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DE~LOPING BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TO REDUCE
HEXAZIjNONE IN GROUND WATER IN WILD BLUEBERRY FIELDS

D.E. Yarborough and J.J. Jemison I
,

ABSTRACT

~

a preemergence herbicide used in wild blueberry fields since 1983 to
Hexazinone
suppress weeds ~d has been a contributing factor in increasing the wild blueberry threefold
over the past 12 ~ears. This herbicide is also highly soluble and has been detected in the
groundwater in ~aine. Best management practices have been developed to minimize the
leaching this herbicide into ground water. Field trials have shown the effectiveness of reducing
rates, delaying thF timing of application and using a granular formulation in reducing the
intrusion of hexazinone in the groundwater.
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MECHANICAL WEED CONTROL IN OATS
WITH A ROTARY HOE AND TINE WEEDER
Charles L. Mohler and James C. Frisch!
ABSTRACT
Four w
management treatments were applied to oats in a randomized block design: 2,40, cultivati pre-emergence and at the 2-3 leaf stage with a rotary hoe, cultivation with a flextine weedin harrow at the same stages, and an untreated check. Cultivation controlled annual
weeds more effectively than 2,4-0 in one year, 2,4-0 was more effective in one year, and the
two approac es were about equal in a third year. The rotary hoe and tine weeder also varied in
relative eff tiveness. Cultivation reduced crop density in two of three years. Despite significant
differences' weed control and crop density, oat yields varied little among treatments in all three
years. Alth ugh integrated strategies might improve weed control, weed management efforts
may have li e economic benefit in this crop.
INTRODUCTION
Oats are grown on over 100,000 acres per year in New York state (8), making them about
tied with w eat as the number two grain crop after com. Sixty percent of this acreage is treated
with 2,4-0, 0% with Bromoxynil or MCPA, and 30% is not treated for weeds (1). Because of
possible ri
associated with use of 2,4-0 (3,4), determining the effectiveness of alternative
weed contr practices for oats is desirable.
Spike to th harrows have been used to mechanically control weeds in small grain crops for
many years. Recently, European manufacturers have developed improved harrow designs using
flexible tine (tine weeders). Several investigations in Europe and elsewhere have found that
these devic s reduce weed density with little damage to small grain crops (9, 12, 13). Rasmussen
(10) found close correlation between weed control by harrowing and damage to small grain
crops, and veloped a model to explore these factors affected crop yield (11). Tine weeders
have been t sted in the United States for weed management in vegetable and row crops (2, 6, 14),
but little w
has evaluated their effectiveness in small grain production systems in the U.S.
oes have long been used for early season weed control in row crops in the U. S.
However, e have found no data on use of rotary hoes in small grains. This lack of research on
rotary hoes small grain crops may be the result of their rarity in Europe (1. Ascard, personal
communica .on) where most research on mechanical weed control in small grains has occurred.
The stu y reported here compared weed biomass, oat stand and oat yield in four treatments
differing 0 y in weed control practice: (1) two operations with a rotary hoe, (2) two operations
with a tine eeder, (3) 2,4-0 applied at late tillering/early stem elongation, and (4) and untreated
control.
ISr. Res.
soc. and Res. Assist., Div. of Biological Sciences, Sect. of Ecology and Systematics,
Corson Hal, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS

w~re

Experiments
run in sections of oat production fields near Aurora, NY in 1992, 1994and
1995. Consequently, all field operations other than cultivation were carried out as part of a
typical production process. Experimentdesign was a randomized complete block with four
replications of four treatments. Soil in all fields was a moderately well drained silt loam (fineloamy, mixed, mesic Glossoboric Hapludalt). The oat variety was 'Ogle' in 1992 and 'Newdak'
in 1994 and 1995. IFertilizerwas banded at planting: 336 kg/ha of 15:15:15in 1992,280 kg/ha
of 15:15:15 in 1991and 183 kg/ha of 10:20:20in 1995. Plots were 4.6 m by 30 m except for the
2,4-0 treatment which was 9.2 m by 30 m to accommodatethe sprayer. Due to wet weather,
planting date was l~te in 1992, somewhat late in 1994,but typical for the region in 1995 (Table
1).

.

Table 1. Dates of

~eld operations and data collection in 1992, 1994 and 1995.
I

Planting
First cultivation
Second cultivationli
Stand count
2,4-0 application II
Weed biomass
Harvest
I

1992
8 May
16 May
23 May
26 May
16 June
16-20Iuly
9 Aug.

1994
28 Apr.
3 May
20 May
27 May
Ifl June
21-29 July
10 Aug.

1995
17 Apr.
24 Apr.
9 May
22 May
19 May
12-17 July
7 Aug.

I

We cultivated with the tine weeder and rotary hoe before crop emergence and again at the 23 leaf stage (Tablell). In 1992 we used a John Deere series 400rotary hoe, and in 1994 and
1995 an M&W Gear model 1815MTrotary hoe. The tine weeder was a Lely model 450 in all
years. Driving sJXtedSwere 12 to 15 kmph for the rotary hoe, and 4 to 8 kmph for the tine
weeder. Working [depthwas 2.5 to 4 cm in all operations. Dimethylamine salt of 2,4-0 was
applied at 0.54,0.$4 and 0.43 kg a.i./ha in 1992, 1994and 1995in 140 Jlha of water with a boom
sprayer equipped 'fvithflat fan nozzles.
Crop density Jas evaluated 1 to 2 weeks after the second cultivation by counting oat plants
in two randomly l~ated 2 m sections of row in each plot (Table 1). Above ground weed
biomass was determined in mid Iuly (fable 1) by clipping four randomly located quadrats per
plot. Quadrat size was 0.25 m2 in 1992, but was increased to 0.5 m2 in 1994 and 1995 when
weed biomass wa~ lower. Weeds were clipped near ground level and sorted into annual
broadleafs, perennial broadleafs, annual graminoidsand perennial graminoids. Broadleafs and
graminoids were ~ombined for reporting as this caused little loss of information. To avoid
effects of trampling on yield, crop stand counts and weed biomass clipping avoided the central 2
m of each plot We determined yield by harvesting the center 1.2 m strip with a plot combine.
The grain receiv~ an additional cleaning, and yields were adjusted to 13.5%moisture for
reporting.
I
All data were ~ubjected to analysis of variance. Weed biomass data were transformed to
logarithms prior t~ analysis to stabilize variance. We used predefined, single-degree-of-freedom
orthogonal contraits to separate treatmenteffects.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
cal treatments significantly reduced biomass of annual weeds in 1992 relative to 2,40, and the e weeder controlled weeds better than the rotary hoe (fable 2). In that year, late
planting all wed emergence of a dense cohort of green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.)
synchronou ly with the crop, and this annual grass was not controlled by 2,4-0. In contrast,
annual w
were less with 2,4-0 than with the mechanical treatments in 1995. In 1994, the
rotary hoei treatment had an annual weed biomass about equal to that with 2,4-0, and biomass
in the tine eeder treatment was significantly higher than in the rotary hoeing treatment.
Perennial w eds had lower biomass in the 2,4-0 treatment than in mechanical treatments in
1992, but . h variability obscured differences in the other two years.

Table 2.

eed biomass in mid-July, 1992, 1994 and 1995.
1992
Annuals Perennials

1924
Annuals Perennials

------------------------------------

Rotary hoe
Tineweede
2,4-0
Untreated c eck

49
24
62
51

25
23
14
23

g/m

10
14
11
16

1995
Annuals Perennials

-------------------------------------

15
32
12
31

7
7
3
5

*
N.S.
Untreated . others
N.S.
N.S.
+
+
N.S.
N.S.
Mechanic v.2.4-0
Ro
hoe. tine weeder
+
N.S.
+
N.S.
Statistical gnificance of orthogonal planned comparisons: +. P < 0.1;

N.S.

7
9
10
8

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
*.P < 0.05; N.S., P > 0.1

+

.sh study of tine weeding of oats (12) found greater reduction in weed biomass than
In this study. many weeds survived cultivation because they had become
large to escape uprooting or burial by the time the crop was large enough to
withstand e second cultivation. On the other hand, a substantial proportion of the weeds also
escaped 2, -0, because they were not susceptible species, because they were sheltered by the
crop and 0 er weeds, or because they emerged after application (e.g. common milkweed
(Asclepias riaca L.). Overall, the three years of data indicate that the rotary hoe and tine
weeder w
about equally effective. This result is interesting since (1) rotary hoes are rarely
used for w
control in small grains, and (2) the rotary hoe runs 2 to 4 time faster than the tine
weeder.
hanical treatments reduced oat density relative to 2,4-0 in 1992, but not in the other
able 3). Oat density was lower in the rotary hoe treatment than in the tine weeder
treatment i 1994. These results are in accord with several previous studies indicating that crop
damage te ds to correlate with the degree of mechanical weed control in small grains (10, 12).
The crop s ived cultivation better in 1995 when it was planted at 4 em than with the 2.5 to 3
em plantin depths used in the previous years.

I
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Table 3. Stand density of oats after weed control treatments in 1992, 1994 and 1995.

----I--------:-~--~~--~-1992
1994
1995
Rotary hoe
Tine weeder
2,4-D
Untreated check

---------------- 1,000,OOO's
I ha ---------------1.53
1.81
2.00
1.42
2.46
2.31
1.89
2.06
2.19
2.02
2.61
2.33

Untreated v, othersl
*
*
N.S.
Mechanical v, 2,4-b
*
N.S.
N.S.
Ro
hoe v, tine i eeder
N.S.
*
N.S.
Statistical signific ce of orthogonal planned comparisons: * P < 0.05; N.S. P > 0.1
Oat yields did not differ among treatmentsin any year. Mean yields were 3,500, 3,800 and
3,500 kg/ha in 199~, 1994 and 1995,respectively. Apparently, the crop was sufficiently
competitive to withstand even the moderately severe infestation of 1992,and sufficiently plastic
to compensate for density reductions due to cultivation. In a Nebraska trial (7) oat yields were
improved by herbicdes in only one year out of three. Other studies have similarly shown a lack
of response or eve~ a negative response of small grain yield to weed harrowing (9, 12, 13). This
is probably relatedltothe inverse relation between weed control and crop survival noted above.
An integrated approachin which planting density is increased when using cultivation might help
the crop quickly aqhieve a full canopy despite damage. That in tum could allow some additional
yield through either additional capture of resources or competitive suppression of the weeds (5).
However, unless tliefield is quite weedy, the yield increment may be too small to pay for either
mechanical or chef.ical control measures. In the NortheasternU. S., where small grains
constitute a relatively small proportion of the crop mix, a better strategy may be to concentrate
weed control measureson the preceding row crop, plant into a relatively clean field, and forgo
chemical and mechanicalmeasures on the small grain crop.
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TaL~NCEaFHNE~CU~TaCL~HarnM

Larry J. Kuhns And Tracey L. Harpster'
ABSTRACT
In past studies it was found that fine fescues were immune to the effects of two of the most
commonly used graminicides, fluazifop-p-butyl and sethoxydim. This study was initiated to
determine the tolerance of three fine fescues; chewings (Festucarubra spp. commutata Gaud.Beaup.), hard (FestucalongifoliaThuill.), and creeping red (Festucarubra L.); to clethodim alone
or with a crop oil concentrate (CDC) or a non-ionic surfactant (NIS)2. The treatments presented in
Table 1 were applied on October 23, 1995. The percent green cover was rated on May 22 and
July 9, 1996. Thq treatments presented in Table 2 were applied on May 31, 1996 and were
pressurized test plot sprayer at
evaluated on July 9, 1996. All treatments were applied with a CC>:2
30 psi through an ~E nozzle at 22 GPA. A randomized complete block design with three
replications per treatment and species was used.
Applied inlthe fall at O.25lb/a alone or with NIS, clethodim had little effect on chewings or
creeping red fescue (Table 1). With hard fescue, some injury was evident on May 22, but it
recovered by July p. The addition of cac resulted in moderate injury to all three species, with
only partial recovery by July 9. Severe injury of all species from clethodim applied at l lb/a was
evident on May 24' The amount of recovery that occurred by July 9 was dependent on the spray
additive used. With none, all of the grasses recovered fairly well. With NIS, moderate injury to
hard fescue persisted: and with COC, unacceptable injury to all species persisted.
Similar results were obtained when the treatments were applied in the spring (Table 2).
The 0.251b/a rate caused slight injury, regardless of additive. The 1.0 Ib/a rate caused severe
injury, with treatments including cae injuring hard fescue slightly worse than those including
NIS. The 0.5lb/a'rate caused an intermediate degree of injury.
None of the clethodim treatments totally killed any of the fine fescues. However,
unacceptable injury was caused by the 0.5 and 1.0 lbla rates, regardless of additive, and by the
0.251bla + cac treatment. Injured turf was invaded by broadleaved weeds and was lower quality
even after recovering from initial injury.

1 Prof. of Ornamental Horticulture and Research Associate, Dept. of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802
2 X-77 Spreader, Loveland Ind., Inc .• Greeley, CO 80632-1289
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Table 1. Di ferences between ratings of percent green cover on chewings, hard, and creeping red
fes ues taken prior to application on October 23, 1995~ and when rated on May 22 and
July 6, 1996.
Differences in % Green Coverl/
Creeping Red
Hard
Chewings
Rate
7/9
7/9
5/22
(lbs/A)
7/9
5/22
5/22
Chemical
Control

lOa

13a

23a

22 a

33 a

Clethodim

0.25

lOa

23a

3 b

26 a

o ab

Clethodim
+NIS (0.2 5 v)

0.25

-3 a

lOa

-8 be

17 ab

-5 ab

Clethodim
+ cae (1.

0.25

-30 b

-15 ab

-23 c

Clethodim

1.0

-68 c

o ab

-53 d

Clethodim
+ NIS (0.2 %)

1.0

-63 c

-7 ab

-62 d

Clethodim
(1.0 v)

1.0

-86 c

-65 d

27 a
13a

10 ab

-12 b

5 ab

-53 c

8 ab

-28 c

-58 c

4 ab

-15 be

-75 c

20 a

)

-coc

-33 b

6 ab

-18 b

11 Means w thin columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance
(DMRT).

Table 2. P rcent green cover in chewings, hard, and creeping red fescues treated on May 31 and
e aluated on July 9, 1996.
% Green Cover11-=--:---=---;
Rate
(lblA)
Chewings
Hard
Creeping Red

hodim
OC (1.0%)
11 Means
(DMRT).

90a

95 a

93a

0.25

70 a

85 ab

83 b

0.5

40b

75 abe

67 c

1.0

38 b

55 c

60 cd

0.25

73a

78 abe

80 b

0.5

72 a

62 bc

62 cd

1.0

30 b

30 d

58 d

ithin columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance
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I CONTROLLING

QUACKGRASS WITH CLEfHODIM

Larry J. Kuhns and Tracey L. Harpster"
ABSTRACT

I

The objective of this study was to determine the optimum conditions under which to apply
clethodim to achieve control of quackgrass (Elytrigia repens (L.) Nevski). Clethodim was applied
at 0.125 or 0.18811j>/ain the morning and evening, with or without ammonium sulfate. Clethodim
was applied in cOrrl.binationwith sethoxydim, each at O.094lb/a, in the morning and evening.
Sethoxydim was applied alone at O.I88lb/a in the morning and evening for comparison. All
treatments includ~croP oil concentrate at 1% vlv, They were applied to a mix of perennial
grasses including uackgrass on May 20, 1996. The quackgrass was 10-18 inches tall. A
randomized compf te block design with four replications was established. Treatments were
applied with a CO2 powered test plot sprayer with an 8004E nozzle, at 30 psi, in 45 GPA.
Morning applicaticns were made between 9:00 and 10:00 AM; evening applications between 8:00
and 8:30 PM. Percent quackgrass stand reduction was rated on July 8 and August 23.

~Il

By July 8,
of the treatments had caused a significant reduction in the amount of
quackgrass (Table 11). However, no consistent differences occurred between any of the variables.
When the average ~f all AM treatments were compared to PM treatments, there were no
differences. The only distinctive difference was sethoxydim applied in the PM was more effective
than when apPliedJ' n the AM. The addition of ammonium sulfate caused faster decline of the
quackgrass, but di not result in increased stand reduction. The combination of low rates of
clethodim and sethoxydim was as effective as any other treatment

123,

the quackgrass had regrown and there was no difference between any of the
By August
treatments and the control. These treatments should have been applied several weeks earlier when
the quackgrass wassmaller, and a repeat application would be necessary for more thorough
control.
i

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
1 Prof. of Omamentalj Horticulture and Research Associate, Dept. of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802
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Table 1. Tr atments were applied May 20 between 9:00 and 10:00 AM or 8:00 and 8:30 PM. All
treatments ntained 1% crop oil concentrate. Percent quackgrass stand reduction was rated on
July 8, seve weeks after treatment.
% Stand
Reductionk
Rate/ Acre
0.125
0.188
0.125

3
59
62
85

0.188

64 bed

0.125
0.188
0.125

61 cd
74 abe
69 abed

0.188

88a

Clethodi (AM)
+ Seth ydim
Clethodi (PM)
+ Seth ydim

0.094
0.094
0.094
0.094

73 abe

Sethoxy im (AM)
Sethoxy im (PM)

0.188
0.188

49 d
88a

Control
(AM)
Clethodi (AM)
Clethodi (AM)
+ Am nium Sulfate
Cleth . (AM)
+ Am nium Sulfate
Clethodi

e
cd
bed
ab

85 ab

.l.LMeans fo lowed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance (DMRT).
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BELTSV~LLE

SUSTAINABLEAGRICULTURERESEARCHFOR FIELD AND
VEGETABLECROPS

C. Benjamin

Coffman and John R. Teasdale!
ABSTRACT

sustainable
Agriculture
Research Program
The Beltsville
fall of 1992 with the creation
of the Field Crops
began in th
Demonstrati
n Project.
This research/demonstration
project
was
developed
t evaluate
reduced tillage
systems for sustaining
~oils on erodible
land while minimizing
environmental
productive
degradation~
Plots ca 0.13 ha are located
on a 6 ha site having
2 to 15% Sl!pes.
Each treatment
follows a 2-yr rotation
of cornwheat-soybe
n and includes
1) no-tillage
with recommended
synthetic
f rtilizers
and herbicides,
2) no-tillage
with
recommended! synthetic
fertilizers
and herbicides
and a crownvetch
~aria L.)
living mulch, 3) no-tillage
with winter
(coronilla
annual cove
crops such as hairy vetch (Vicia villosa
Roth)
before corn (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum
aestivum L) before
soybean [GI cine max (L.) Merr.],
with reduced fertilizer
and
herbicide
ipputs,
and 4) chisel
plowed organic system using
weed management.
animal and plan~ manures and mechanical
In 199 the sustainable
Vegetable
Production
Research
Project
was established
to develop management practices
for
summer and all vegetables.
Conventional
practices
including
synthetic
f. rtiiizers
and plastic
mulches are compared with cover
crops and r~duced synthetic
inputs.
Cover crops for summer
~'nclude hairy
vetch,
crimson clover
(Trifolium
vegetables
incarnatum
.), and rye (Secale cereale
L.), with forage soybean
and German illet
[Setaria
italica
(L.)] cover crops for winter
vegetables.:
The Fa~ming systems Project
was established
on 16 ha at
1n 1993 with an objective
to investigate
the effects
Beltsville
crop production
systems on biological,
of 10ng-te~ alternative
environment
1, and economic aspects
of field crop production.
After 3-yr . f uniformity
trials
field plots were established
in
1996.
A shprt-term
goal is to investigate
the transition
effect
of change.f~om conventional
methods to farming systems that
differ
in crop diversity,
weed management, and nutrient
source
strategies.
Systems presently
being studied
include cash grain
rotations
w.'th varying
length and intensity
using synthetic
fertilizers[,
fresh and composted manures, and green manure.
Compon~nt projects
include
1) studies
of the feasibility
of
using farm'lmuniciPle,
and industrial
byproducts
as soil
amendments, 2) in-depth
investigations
of composting variables,
and 3) comp rison of an ARS developed
strain
of Bradyrhizobium
with conven~ional strains
of rhizobia
for soybean production.

·
g

·
t

Agronom1st

and Plant

Phys10l.,

USDA, ARS, Beltsville,

MD 20705.
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S ILSOLARIZATIONPSA WEEDMANAGEMENTTOOL IN NEW ENGLAND
M.J.Eisel

ABSTRACT

Soi solarizationmayfit intoa few specific"niches"in crop productionin New England,despite
the facttha our soiltemperaturesandsunlightlevelsaregenerallylower thanthosein the partsof the
world in w ichsolarizationisregularlypracticed.Experimentswere conductedover a five-year
periodto terminethe suitabilityof soilsolarizationasa tool for weed managementin
Massach tts. Maximumsoiltemperaturerecordedat a O.S-inchdepth was 142F,at one inch 127
F, at two in s 12SF,andat three inchesI 18F.Weed seedlingemergencefrom soilstakenfrom
lower thanin non-solarizedplotsin all but one experiment.
solarizedpi varied,but was significantly
Thisred on in emergencewasfoundto persistto the followingspring.Someweed emergence
occurred,
ever, in nearlyallsamplestakenfrom solarizedsoil.Inhibitionof shootgrowthof
Canadathi e {O'rsiumarvense(L)Scop.)wasfoundin onetrial, but plot areaswere quickly
reinvaded y rhizomesfrom outsidethe plot areathe followingseason.Solarizationhaspotentialto
reduce
d emergencefrom the top layerof soil,but isnot likelyto reliablyproducethe control
ratesneed d to avoidcrop lossesdueto weed interference.However,soilsolarizationmaybe useful
in reducingseedbanksor in servingasanadjunctto other weed managementmethodsfor growers
with weed roblemswhichare difficultto controlin other ways.

'Extension dueator,Weed IPM,Dept. PlantandSoilSciences,Universityof Massachusetts,
Amherst,
MAOlD03

I
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The 1996NEWSSCollegiateWeedContest

W. S1Curran, D. D. Lingenfelter,E. L. Werner, and D. T. Messersmith!
1

ABSTRAcr
i

The NortheasterniWeedScienceSociety(NEWSS)CollegiateWeedContestwas hostedby Penn
State Universitythis year. This was the 14thannualcollegiateweedcontestfor the NEWSS. The
contest took placqon August29 and 30th in StateCollege,Pennsylvaniaand at the Penn State
University AgronomyFarm, near Rock Springs. This year, 21 undergraduatesand 28 graduate
studentsfrom seven universitiescompetedas individualsand as teams. This year's winners
included:

L

Underi:raduateT~s
lst place - SUNYj,Cobleskill- Art Graves, ScottJackson,and Matt Cooper
2nd place - NC S~te - Mary Thurmanand Todd Rowe
3rd place - Universityof Guelph - ShaneDiebold,MarkBrock,and Mario Poirier
Graduate
Teams i
Ist place - Michigan State University- BrentTharp, Jason Fausey,KellyNelson, and Christy
Sprague
2nd place - No Carolina State University -John Isgrigg,Jimmy Summerland,and Chad
,
Kalaher
3rd place - North !C:~olina State University- Rick Blum, Brian Horgan,and Paul Garvey

4'

Ist place - Mark rock, Universityof Guelph
2nd place - Wen ,yBrownell,Universityof Guelph
3rd place - Todd
.. Rowe, North CarolinaState University
'

Ist place - John I grigg, North CarolinaState University
2nd place - Dan osten,VirginiaTech
3rd place - Chris~ Sprague,MichiganState University
The individuals 'at helped.wi~ this year's weed contestincludedthe following:
Curran, Bill, PS ,; Bean, Ted, Valent; Dutt, Tim, Monsanto;Gover, Art, PSU; Hartwig, Nathan,
PSU; Hoffman, ~ynn, PSU; Kuhns, Larry, PSU; Lingenfelter,Dwight, PSU; Mayonado,David,
Monsanto;Mess rsmith, David, PSU; Schnappinger,Gary, Ciba; Watschke,Tom, PSU; Werner,
Ed, PSU.
Binford, Greg, Pioneer; Bowersox, Randy, PSU; Cain, Nancy, Ontario Ministry of
Franklin,Bayer; Craig, Paul, PSU; Dennis,Steve,Zeneca; Ellenberger,
Transportation;
John, Agway; Fl agan, John, Ciba; Frey, Travis, PSU; Gerhart, Duane, Agway; Grecos, Jeff,
PSU; Hall, Marv n, PSU; Harkcom, Scott, PSU; Harpster,Tracey, PSU; Harrison, Scott, PSU;
Hatley, Elwood, rSU; Hinz. John, West Virginia; Hockensmith,Ryan, PSU; Inhoff, George,
PSU; Kallenbac9"Kathy, PSU; Kiesewetter,Dawn, PSU; Kirk, Bob, Ciba; Kuhns, Mike,
Monsanto;Lev lich, Chris, PSU; Neal, Joe, NC State;Orzolek,Mike, PSU; Overdorff,Don,
PSU; Rebarchak Paul. PSU; Rogers, Gerald, PSU; Roth, Greg, PSU; Thomas, Gar, Sandoz;
Vance, Jeff, Monsanto; Voight, Del, PSU; Vrabel, Tom, Rhone Poulenc;Weaver, Stephan,PSU.
.n'
. The Penn State Universityand the NEWSSwouldlike to thank the following
companiesfor th ir continuedfmancialsupportof theWeed Contest: AgrEvo,American
Cyanamid, BAS, ' Bayer, Ciba, DowElanco,Dupont, FMC, Helena, ISK Biosciences,
Monsanto, Pion~r, Rhone Poulenc, Sandoz,Valent, and Zeneca.

tOW,

1 Assoc. Prof. ~ed SeL, Ext. Asst., Res. Tech., and Grad. Res. Asst., Dept. of Agron., The
PennsylvaniaS* University,UniversityPark, PA 16802.
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RBICIDE ACTIVITY ON FIELD HORSETAIL AND OTHER WEEDS
Todd L. Mervosh'
ABSTRACT

An
eriment was conducted at the Valley Laboratory in Windsor, CT to evaluate
several her icides for control offield horsetail (Equisetumarvense L.) and other weeds in a field
that, after b .ng idle for several years, was disked in August 1994 and April 1995. By August
1995, the fi ld contained a dense and uniform population offield horsetail along with the
following
s: annual grasses [large crabgrass {Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.} and fall
panicum (R nicum dichotomiflorum Michx.)], an annual sedge (Cyperussp.), common purslane
(Portulaca leracea L.), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), and evening primrose
(Oenothera biennis L.). The soil was a fine sandy loam with 4% organic matter and pH 5.6. The
experiment as conducted in a randomized complete block design with four replications and a
plot size of ft by 12 ft. Herbicide treatments, supplemented with X-77 surfactant (0.5%), were
applied on ugust 9, 1995 in a volume of25 gal/A at 34 psi. Field horsetail was 6 to 8 inches tall
at the time f treatment.
Fe treatments provided long-term control offield horsetail. Bentazon (1.5Ib ai/A),
oxytluorfen (l Ib ai/A), sulfentrazone (0.5 Ib ai/A), and halosulfuron (0.094Ib ailA) had little or
no effect 0 horsetail. Paraquat (l lb ailA), glufosinate (1.5 lb ai/A), 2,4-D ester (1.5 lb aelA),
and triclop (lIb ae/A) burned down emerged horsetail, but new horsetail shoots emerged
unaffected t e following spring. By 3 weeks after treatment, glyphosate (3 lb ailA) reduced
horsetail vi or about 80%, and new shoots in 1996 were suppressed to a similar extent. Effects
.
of asulam ( lb ailA) on horsetail were not apparent until the spring when new growth was
suppressed itiallyby 85%. Sulfometuron (0.094Ib ailA) activity on weeds was slow to develop,
but no veg ation emerged in plots treated with sulfometuron until July 1996, at which time
horsetail an annual grasses began to reinvade from the plot margins. Dichlobenil granules (6 lb
ai/A), whic were applied on March 28, 1996, prevented emergence of horsetail and all other
weeds exc t grasses through August.

01
other weed
control any
sulfentrazo
provided th
Emerged
was control
oxytluorfen
evening pri

hosate, glufosinate, and paraquat provided excellent postemergence control of all
, except paraquat did not control common purslane. In contrast, bentazon did not
eeds other than annual sedge. Emerged annual sedge was also controlled by
e and suppressed by sulfometuron and halosulfuron. Dichlobenil and sulfometuron
best residual control of annual sedge, followed by halosulfuron and sulfentrazone.
ual grasses were suppressed by asulam, oxytluorfen, and sulfometuron. Pigweed
ed by triclopyr, 2,4-D, sulfometuron, and sulfentrazone; these same herbicides and
suppressed purslane. All treatments, except bentazon and oxytluorfen, controlled
ose.

In g neral, sulfometuron and dichlobenil resulted in the best residual control of field
horsetail an most other weeds.
1 Assistant
gricultural Scientist, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, Valley
Laboratory Windsor, CT 06095.
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EFFECTOF rREPLANT TILLAGEANDNICOSULFURONON WIRESTEMMUHLY
CONTROLIN CORN
.

D. D. Lingenfelterand W. S. Curran'

,

ABSTRACf

I
(Muhlenberaiafrondosa (Poir.)Fernald)is a warm season,perennial
Wirestemjnuhly
grass speciesthat]is becominga problemin conservationtillagesystems. Effectiveprograms
currentlydo not exist for managingwirestemmuhlyin reduced-tillagecom. Therefore,the
following researchwas designed to evaluatepreplanttillagewith andwithoutnicosulfuronfor
wirestemmuhly ~ontrol in com (Zea J.lUlnL.).
In 1994and 1995,field studieswere conductedin centralPennsylvaniaat locationswith

establishedwires~.m muhlypopulations. Springprimarypreplanttillagetreatmentswere
moldboardplow, chisel plow, heavy disk, and no-till. Secondarytillagewas performedwhere
necessary to ob
an appropriateseedbed. Com was plantedin mid to late May and followed
with a burndow RE treatmentfor annualweed control. Nicosulfuronat 0.031Ib ailA plus
0.25% v/v nonionicsurfactantwas appliedpostemergencewhenwirestemmuhlywas 12to 18
inches tall and cop· was less than 24 inchestall (V4-V5stage). A split-plotdesignwith three
replicationswas
in this study. The herbicidewas appliedwith a CO2-backpack sprayerthat
delivered20 gpa.
!

End of season results from the study showedthat nicosulfuronin combinationwith
moldboardPlow,tchiselplow, or heavy disk treatmentsprovidedgreaterthan 92% control of
wirestemmuhly. Moldboardplow, chisel plow, and disk withouta POST treatmentwere less
effective,only pr viding 45 to 60% control. The year followingtillageand herbicideapplication,
wirestemmuhlycontrol ranged from 89 to 98% for all tillagesystemsthat includednicosulfuron.
Tillage treatment' without the POSTherbicideprovidedless than45% control. In general,control
in treatmentsthat includednicosulfuronwas better thanfor treatmentswithoutthe herbicide.
In 1994, : rn grain yield was 80 bulA for no-tillwithoutnicosulfuronand 90 bulA with
the herbicidetreatment, All othertreatments,exceptchiselplow and no POSTherbicide,yielded
100to 117 bulAi Com yields from the 1995season,a droughtyear, ranged from 51 to 75 bulA.
None of the comiination treatmentsdiffered.
In summary,these resultsshow that wirestemmuhlycan be moreeffectivelymanaged
when a combinadonof control measuresare used. In general,springprimarytillagefollowedby
an applicationo~nicosulfuron was more effectivethan tillageor herbicidealone. Com yield was
not greatlyaffec by the presenceof wirestemmuhly,althoughcompetitiveindicesfor wirestem
muhlyin com ha e not yet been studiedor established. For areas where tillageis not feasible,
nicosulfuronwill! suppressthe wirestemmuhlyuntil additionalcontrol measurescan be
accomplishedin lothercrops (e.g., soybeans).
I

1 Ext. Asst. and
soc. Prof. of Weed Science,Dept of Agronomy,The PennsylvaniaState
University,Uni ersity Park, PA 16802
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FOMESAFEN IN SNAP BEAN

T. E. Hines, H. P. Wilson,D. H. Poston'
ABSTRACT
mesafencontrolsnumerousannualbroadleafweedsin soybean[Glycinemax (L.) Merr.]
and has n effectivein snapbean (Pbaseoluswlaaris L.) without causing crop injury. However,
in previo s studiesin Virginia,snap bean did not recover from acifluorfen,another diphenylether
herbicid , POST. These studies were conducted to determine if fomesafen would control
broadl weedsin snapbeanwithoutcausinglingeringcrop response or adverselyaffectingsnap
bean yie d. Research was conducted on spring- and fall-plantedsnap bean in 1995 and 1996.
Followi g conventionalland preparation, snap bean were planted and metolachlorwas applied
p
ence at 1.0IbailA to all plots. In the fallof 1996,one study was conducted in snap bean
planted till in wheat stubble. In this studymetolachlor(LO lb/A) plus clomazone(0.151b ai/A)
was app PRE. Fomesafenwas appliedPOST to snapbeanthat were in the 2 to 3 trifoliate-leaf
stagean to seedlingweedsthat were generallyl-in tall or less. In the no-till study, weed control
was highso fomesafenwas appliedto blooming snap bean approximately2 w prior to harvest to
evaluate crop response. Fomesafen rates varied somewhat with study but were repeatedly
between .191bailA and0.38Ib/A with some studies containingrates above or below these. All
fomesaf n treatments included a non-ionic surfact at 0.25% v/v in the spray mix. Fomesafen
controll weeds at rates of 0.12 and above with generallyno differencesbetween rates. Weed
species ntrolled were common lambsquarters (Chenopodium .aJlmm
L.), smooth pigweed
(
hybridus L.) wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum L.), jimsonweed (Datura
mllDQnUjUtDL.)
and momingloryspeciesOpomoeaspp.), Althoughsomeinitialcrop response was
generallyobserved,injurywas low and recoverywas rapid in all instances. Snap bean yieldswere
high in ese studies and yields of snap bean treated with fomesafenwere alwayscomparableto
or high than the metolachlor or metoiachlor plus clomazone standard. It is concluded that
fomesafl can be used to control broadleafweeds in snap bean at rates as low as 0.12 Ib/Aand
will not educe snap bean yield or quality.

IRes. S ec. Sr., Prof', and Grad. Res. Asst., Eastern Shore Agric. Res. and Ext. Ctr., Virginia
Polytec ic Inst. and State Univ., Painter, VA 23420-2827.
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PENNMUjLCH, A NEW MULCH FOR TURFGRASS ESTABLISHMENT

G. W. Hamilton, J. S. Gregos, and L. P. Tredway
ABSTRACT
Mulches ~ used in turfgrass establishment to decrease the germination time, support
uniform seedlingldevelopment,and decrease the potential for soil erosion. A new pelletized paper
mulch developed]at Penn State University utilizes recycled paper as a base and is pelletized to
provide easy app~cation and handling. TIris mulch contains a 1-3-1 starter fertilizer and is weed
free. Field and
nhouse experiments were conducted to evaluate the effects of various rates of
pelletized paper ulch and straw mulch on the establishment of Kentucky bluegrass. 'Merit'
Kentucky bluegr s was established on a silt loam soil and seeded at 122 kglha. Three rates of
straw were inclu .ed in the test, each with and without starter fertilizer to provide a total of six
treatments. The (ertilizer rates were equivalent to that provided in the pelletized paper mulch
treatments. Volunteer oat seedlings were counted in both field and greenhouse studies. Data was
subjected to analysis of variance and treatment means were separated using Fishers Protected LSD
test The pelle~ paper provided similar mulching effects to that of straw with significantly
lower oat seedli I counts.
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EF ICACY RATINGS FOR FIELD CORN HERBICIDES:
A NATIONAL SUMMARY
L. P. Gianessi and M. B. Marcelli 1

ABSTRACT
The N
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tional Center for Food and Agricultural Policy (NCFAP) created a national
,compiling 1996 data from 28 weed control guides for field corn (Zea mays).
de performance in weed control for field corn was summarized for 42 states.
tandard deviation, minimum and maximum were calculated for the efficacy of a
78 treatments applied to 87 weed species across the U. S. The 78 treatments
d applications of herbicides alone or in combination using different methods of
tion. Each treatment average shows the rating for a specific weed, herbicide and
tion method in the U. S. as a whole; minimum and maximum show the variations
states. This variation in weed control might result from differences in: planting
ming of weed emergence, precipitation, temperature, soil, etc., affecting herbicide
ance in different states.

Introduction
Each ear, state extension services release weed control guides for field crops. These
guides are meant to inform the states' growers of the range of choices available to control
specifi weeds for each crop. The guides also advise growers on the expected
perfo ance of available herbicide treatments to control specific weeds in each crop in the
state.
e weed control guides provide information on newly registered herbicides, new
comb' ation products and any changes in performance of the available treatments.

In 199 ,weed control guides for field crops were contained in 28 reports issued by state
coope ative extension services. Twenty-four of the weed control guides are specific for
an in vidual state. Four of the weed control guides cover more thanone state: Pacific
North est (three states), New England (six states), Mid-Atlantic (six states) and one
report for Montana, Utah and Wyoming. Thus, the 28 reports cover 42 states. (The six
cote inous states not covered by an annual state weed control recommendation report
are 0 ahoma, Texas, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico and Louisiana.) Three reports
Seni r Research Associate and Research Associate, National Center for Food and
Agric tural Policy, 1616 P Street, NW, First Floor, Washington, DC 20036
1
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cover the sta~es in the Northeast (1), (2), (3). In addition to the New England and
Mid-Atlanticlreports, that cover 12 northeastern states, Cornell University issues a
separate set ~f recommendations covering New York.
One commo feature of the 28 field crop recommendation reports is a table that rates the
effectiveness ,of individual herbicide treatments in controlling specific weed species in field
corn. The efficacy rating for a particular herbicide treatment to control a specific weed
species is developed by extension specialists based on experimental work and the
experiences qf farmers in the state.

1

rating tables include five broad categories of control effectiveness: none,
Generally,
poor, fair, g d and excellent. These ratings are associated with a range of percent
control of th, weed species. For example, a common range for a "good" rating is 80-90%
control. In some of the reports the ratings tables contain numerical entries of 0-10 that
correspond t~ percent controls of 0% to 100%. The ratings tables group herbicide
treatments according to their timing: preplant incorporated (ppi), pre-emergence (pre) or
postemergei'
(pos). An individual herbicide treatment can be listed in more than one of
these catego .es, as appropriate. In most cases, ratings are published for individual
herbicide pr ducts. Products that contain the same active ingredient(s) are rated generally
as a single e try (such as Partner, Lasso, Microtech). In some cases, the rating tables
include tank-mix combinations of several products. None of the ratings tables contain any
non-ehemic~ techniques for weed species control in field corn.

Methods
As part of a project to develop a national corn weed control model, the National Center
for Food andAgricultural Policy (NCFAP) has created a database that contains all of the
individual w d control ratings for field corn from the 28 Extension Service reports. A
single data r ord in the NCFAP file contains an individual rating from an Extension
Service repo that is specific by herbicide application method and weed species. The
names of the products have been standardized in terms of active ingredient names. In
cases where
Extension Service report includes products with different active
ingredients qn the same rating line, NCFAP created separate lines of data for the different
active ingredients, (Thus, a single rating for "Dual, Microtech or Frontier" means separate
records for metolachlor, alachlor and dimethenamid.)

indiVidU~

The
ratings have been translated into numerical entries, basedon the midpoint
of the range or the control category. (A rating of "good" with an associated range of 8090% control has been entered as 85% in the database.) Each record includes an
identification of the timing of the treatment as POS, PRE or PPI.
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CFAP entered 11,427 individual records from the 28 weed control ratings tables
for fie com. Each line of data in the NCFAP database includes a reference code that
identi es the individual report from which it has been drawn.
The N
been s
treatm
datab
specie
includ
using
mean,

FAP database contains control ratings for 87 weed species, whose names have
dardized. The NCFAP database contains ratings for 78 individual herbicide
nts that are specific according to active ingredients and timing. In all, the NCFAP
e contains 2,927 treatment ratings, that are specific to active ingredients and weed
. The NCF AP com weed control efficacy database is summarized in a report that
s a diskette copy of the entire database (4). The efficacy database was analyzed
e SAS system to generate descriptive statistics, such as number of observations,
aximum, minimum and standard deviation.

Results
Table summarizes the weed control efficacy ratings for common ragweed for nine single
poste ergence active ingredients. Table 1 represents nine of the records of the 2927
treatm nt ratings from the national database. As can be seen, not all state reports rate all
possib e control methods. While 20 to 21 reports include common ragweed control
rating for atrazine and dicamba, only 7 to 12 reports include similar ratings for
flumic orac, halosulfuron or clopyralid. There is a considerable range in the efficacy
rating for individual active ingredients. For example, common ragweed control ratings
for be tazon range from 50% to 95%. No statistical analysis has yet been performed to
dete ine whether there are patterns with regard to the discrepancies.

Discussion

perfo
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reports that include ratings of the control efficacies of com herbicides represent a
ource of systematically-organized information that synthesizes research results with
d field performance. The control ratings provide a valuable source of information
ers, crop consultants and regulatory agencies who need to assess the relative
ance of individual products in the design of control programs or in the
hment of restrictions on use. Regulatory agencies need to consider the relative
ance of products that may serve as replacements if a currently-used active
ent is restricted or banned. There are real differences in the way that products
in different regions of the country as a result of soil type, precipitation,
ture, planting times, weed emergence times and/or type of tillage operation.
is of the national weed efficacy control database over time may indicate trends in
efficacy resulting from resistance development. The efficacy database may
improved effectiveness on certain weed control because of new products or new
ations of products, or the expanded use of existing products on newly developed
t crops.
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TABLEt

I

CORN WEED CONTROL EFFICACIES (SELECTED)

Active Ingredient Timing Weed Species

I

Obs.

Stand.

% Control

No. of
Min.

Max.

Avg.

Dev.

POS

Common Ragweed

19

62

95

88

8.12

POS

Common Ragweed

21

80

95

91

4.54

POS

Common Ragweed

16

50

95

75

11.69

POS

Common Ragweed

19

60

95

85

11.09

POS

Common Ragweed

7

80

95

89

4.50

I POS

CommonRagweed

20

80

100

89

6.06

Flumiclorac

POS

CommonRagweed

12

40

90

71

16.42

Halosulfuron

I POS

CommonRagweed

12

80

95

89

5.23

Primisulfuron

i

POS

Common Ragweed

16

80

95

89

5.31

2,4-D

i

Atrazine

I

BentazQn
Bromoxynil
CIQpyralid
Dicamba

i

I
i
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THE NATIONAL FIELD CORN HERBICIDE BENEFIT
ASSESSMENT MODEL:
RA TIONALE AND APPLICATIONS IN
THE NORTHEAST REGION
L. P. Gianessi and M. B. Marcelli'
ABSTRACT
Considerable issatisfactionexists with currently-usedmethodsof estimatingthe aggregatebenefitsof
pesticide use. ypically,aggregatebenefitsestimatesrely only on expert opinionof likely yield losses if a
currently-use pesticide is withdrawnor banned. Such estimatesare poorly documented,non-replicable,
difficult to m . y, divergent,and prejudicial, Somepossible solutionsto this probleminclude: 1) EPA's
proposed com arative product performancetesting requirements.or 2) the eliminationof benefits
calculationse tirely. Another solutionis the developmentof biologicand economicmodels and
databases that would enable policymakersand regulators to calculatequickly and more accuratelythe
impacts on yi Ids and costs of a potentialregulationor policy.
The National enter for Food and AgriculturalPolicy (NCFAP) has begun a project to assemblethe
databases and computer routines necessary to estimate the aggregatecosts of pesticideregulatory
policies. The CFAP project is based on a benefitsmethodologydevelopedat the Universityof Georgia.
The system in grates State-specificdatabasesdelineatingpest infestations,the potentialyield losses of
uncontrolled ts, and the control efficaciesof chemicaland non-chemicalalternatives.
Alternatives t
and applicati
of each altern
experimental
and products.

currently-usedpesticides are compared based on efficacy of controllingpests and product
costs. The model calculates and compares the aggregatecosts and pest control benefits
tive. The model is easily modified to expandthe set of availablealternativesto include
ompoundsand non-chemicalcontrols. The database is updatedregularlywith new prices
The results are for currently availablealternatives.

NCFAP has sembled state-by-statedatabasesdelineatingweed speciesinfestationsin field com (Zea
mays). These infestationestimates are based on a survey of extensionserviceweed scientists,who also
provided esti ates of potentialcom yield losses if the weed specieswere uncontrolled. NCFAP has
computerized all of the weed control ratings for field com herbicidesas publishedin twenty-eight1996
state extensio service recommendationsreports.
odel has been used to calculatethe yield and herbicideexpenditurechangeslikely to result
if atrazine we unavailablefor field com use in the Northeast. These impacts are directlytraceable to
differences in effectivenessof control of importantweed speciesand averageprices of herbicide
alternatives. e model's estimates of yield impacts for northeasternstates have been comparedto
expert opinio yield loss estimatesprovidedin the past by universityweed scientists.

Senior Rese ch Associate and Research Associate,NationalCenter for Food and AgriculturalPolicy,
1616 P Stre NW, First Floor, Washington, DC 20036
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COMMON LAMBSQUARTERS CONTROL IN CORN
M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, and M. Isaacs 1
ABSTRACT
Two fiel~ experiments were conducted in 1996 to evaluate the effectiveness of
various herbicides for common lambsquarters control (Chenopodium album L.) in corn
(Zea mays L.).! The PRE study was designed to evaluate weed control without
triazines. The POST study was designed to evaluate effectiveness of non-volatile
herbicides. Common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.) density was high in
experimental areas and was also rated. The studies were conducted at the University
of Delaware's lResearch and Education Center on sandy loam soils. Both studies were
planted on Mat 15, 1996 with corn hybrid 'Pioneer 3394'. The plots were four rows
wide (30 inch rows) and 25 feet long. All treatments were applied broadcast with a
backpack sprayer at 29 psi, delivering 25 gpa. The treatments were arranged as a
randomized complete block design with three replications.

Preemergenc' study. All soil-applied herbicides were applied on May 20 and POST
treatments on ~une 12. The treatments are listed in Table 1. None of the treatments
resulted in crop injury. Broadstrike+Dual and Prowl were the only soil-applied
herbicides tha~ provided effective common lambsquarters control at 7 weeks after
planting. All treatments with a POST application provided excellent common
lambsquartersjccntrol. Common ragweed control was not commercially acceptable with
any soil-apptied herbicide except Prowl plus Topnotch. All treatments with a POST
application prqvided excellent common ragweed control. Yield was reduced with all
soil-applied herbtcides applied alone. Yield with either Frontier or Micro Tech plus
Permit plus B11nvelwas reduced due to poor weed control prior to the POST herbicide
application.
Postemergen~e study. The second study examined POST herbicides, all applied on
June 7, when the crop was at the fourth collar stage (7 leaves) and 11 inches tall.
Treatments ar~ listed in Table 2. Treatments containing Tough showed more injury
than other treatments, Common lambsquarters control was highest for Buctril alone
and in combination with Permit or Exceed; Tough alone or in combination with Exceed;
or Pinnacle. Banvel and 2,4-0 also provided excellent common lambsquarters control.
Most treatments provided excellent common ragweed control. Pinnacle, Tough alone,
and 2,4-0 did /not provide the same level of common ragweed control as the other
treatments. !

~re

There
alternatives to volatile and triazine herbicides for use alone or in
combination to provide effective common lambsquarters or common ragweed control.
However, exc~pt for Prowl, these treatments are not as cost-effective as Banvel, 2,4-0,
or triazines. :
I

'Assistl Prof., Ext. Assoc., and Dir. Res. and Educ. Ctr., Dept. Plant and Soil
Sci., University of Delaware, Res. and Educ. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947.
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Table 1. Preemergence common lambsquarters and common ragweed control without
triazines , rated 7 weeks after planting, and grain yield.
Treatm nts

Rate

Timings

Ibai/A

CHEAL
-----

AMBEL

Yield

% control -------

bu/A

Broadst ike+Dual

1.68

PRE

100

60

147

Frontier

0.82

PRE

10

50

121

Surpas

1.0

PRE

50

70

143

Topnot h

1.6

PRE

62

73

144

Micro T ch

1.6

PRE

17

17

93

Prowl

1.5

PRE

100

0

115

Frontie
Permit
Banvel

0.82
0.016
0.125

PRE
POST
POST

90

100

141

Surpas
Permit
Banvel

1.0
0.016
0.125

PRE
POST
POST

93

100

156

Topnot h
Permit
Banvel

1.6
0.016
0.125

PRE
POST
POST

94

100

168

Micro
ch
Permit
Banvel

1.6
0.016
0.125

PRE
POST
POST

91

100

149

Prowl
Permit
Banvel

1.5
0.016
0.125

PRE
POST
POST

92

96

168

Prowl
Topnot h

1.5
1.36

PRE
PRE

100

80

146

Weedy check

0

0

38

LSD (0 05)

15

20

18

I
I

25

I

Table 2. Effectivaness of non-volatile herbicides for common lambsquarters and ragweed
control, rated 4 ~eeks after treatment, and grain yield. Crop injury was rated 1 week after
treatment.
Treatments'

2,4-0

Rate

Crop Injury

Ibai/A

--%--

CHEAL

---

AMBEL

% control ------

Yield
-- bu/A--

0.25

8

97

90

111

0.125

6

100

100

125

0.17

10

88

100

106

Broadstrike PI s

0.086

6

83

100

131

Pinnacle

I

0.004

8

100

75

125

Pinnacle

I

0.002

5

99

47

86

0.21

5

100

100

117

0.018

3

63

100

113

0.25

6

100

99

136

Banvel

J

Pit

Broadstrike

I

Scorpion III

I

Beacon

I

Buctril

I

Tough

i

I

0.9

12

100

88

125

Exceed

I

0.027

3

88

100

116

I

0.018

2

75

100

122

0.032

6

23

100

66

0.016

3

10

100

88

8

100

100

130

I

0.027 +
0.125

Exceed +
Tough

I

0.027 +
0.45

25

99

100

125

Exceed +
Tough

I

0.018 +
0.45

13

99

100

116

0.032 +
0.125

8

98

100

122

0.016 +
0.125

7

97

100

138

0.032 +
0.45

11

77

100

126

0.032 +
0.45

12

70

100

101

6

32

I

Exceed
Permit

I

!

Permit

I

Exceed +
Buctril

I

I

I

Permit +
Buctril

I
I

Permit +
Buctril

I
I

Permit +
Tough

I

Permit +
Tough

I

I
LSD (0.05) I

12
lAII treatments included a non-romesurfactant at 0.25% v/v.

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

I
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NmlUAL WEED CONTROL WITH EXP 31130A IN 1995 AND 1996
UNDER NO-TILLAGE SYSTEM IN CORN
P. C. Bhowmik and R. G. Prostak

1

ABSTRACT
Fie d experiments were conducted in 1995 and 1996 to determine the effectiveness of
EXP 3113 A in controlling annual grass and broadleaf weeds in field com under a no-tillage
system.
1995, EXP 31130A was evaluated alone at 1.5, 1.88, 2.25 and 3.0 oz ailA and in
combinati ns at 1.5 and 2.25 oz ailA with either acetoehlor or metolachlor at LOibl A. Large
crabgrass ..
. sanl:uinalis L. Scop.), yellow foxtail [Setaria lutesceus (Weigel) Rubb.], fall
panicum
. m dichotomiflorum Michx.), common lambquarters (ChenQ,pOdiumillmmL.)
and horse eed [Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq.] were present at the study site. In 1996, EXP
31130A w evaluated alone at 1.5 and 1.88 oz ailA and in combinations with 1.0 and 1.5 Ib/A
of acetoeh r and with 1.25 and 1.88 lblA of metolachlor. Glyphosate at 1.5 IblA was applied
over the ntire area prior to no-till planting. Large crabgrass, yellow foxtail, common
lambq
rs, redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), galinsoga (Galinsoga paryiflora
Cav.), and common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.) were present. Plots were 6.7' by 20'
and the tr tments were replicated three times in a randomized complete block design. With a
no-till pI ter 'Ciba 4385' com ~ ~ L.) was planted on May 9, 1995 and 'Max 747' was
planted 0 May 20, 1996. Treatments were applied preemergence, using a CO2-backpack
sprayer
t delivered 20 gpa at 22 psi. Corn height was determined 5 and 9 WAT (weeks after
treatment) Weed control was estimated on a scale of 0 to 100% 2, 4 and 8 WAT in 1995 and
3, 7, and 4 WAT in 1996. Silage and grain yields were also determined.
In
treatments
pigweed
combinati
treatments
1996, E
1.5 Ib/A,
controlled
ragweed,
only over

995, no com injury was observed with any of the EXP 31130A treatments. All
effectively controlled yellow foxtail, large crabgrass, fall panicum, lambquarters,
d horseweed 2, 4 and 6 WAT. EXP 31130A treatments either alone or in
ns without atrazine did not control sulfur cinquefoil (Potentilla ~ L.). All
effectively controlled common chickweed [Stellaria ~ (L.) Vill.] 2 WAT. In
31130A at 1.5 and 1.88 oz ailA or in combinations with either acetoehlor at 1.0 and
r with metolachlor at 1.25 and 1.88 Ib/A, or with atrazine at 1.25 and 2.0 Ib/A
large crabgrass, yellow foxtail, common lambsquarters, redroot pigweed, common
alinsoga effectively 3, 7, and 14 WAT. The 1.5 ozlA rate ofEXP 31130A provided
0% control of common ragweed.

31130A alone at 1.5 to 3.0 ozlA resulted in corn grain yields from 51 to 132 bu/A
in 1995 d 105 to 117 bu/A in 1996, and silage yields from 9 to 21 ton/A in 1995 and 17 to
20 ton/A i 1996. The highest grain yields (178 to 206 bu/A) and silage yields (28 to 32 ton/A)
were ob ned from atrazine combinations with either metolachlor or acetochlor, while the
highest g . yield (160 bulA) and silage yield (26 tons/A) were obtained with the treatment
combinati ns of EXP 31130A, metolachlor and atrazine at 1.5 oz/A, 1.25 and 1.25 lb/A.

'Professo and Technician, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst,

01003
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PERFORMANCE

OF PREEMERGENCE TREATMENTS OF EXP 31l30A IN
IN CONVENTIONAL TR.LAGE CORN

WEED
CONTROL

IP. C. Bhowmik, R. G.

Prostak and M. K. Swarcewicz1

ABSTRACT

Two fie14experiments were conducted at the University of Massachusetts Research Station
in South Deerfield, Massachusetts to evaluate the effectiveness of EXP 31130A in controlling
annual grass and broadleaf weeds in conventional tillage corn (Z&a~ L.). EXP 31130A was
evaluated alone 1.13, 1.5 and 1.88 oz ailA and in combination with acetochlor, atrazine, and
metolachlor. Treatments of atrazine, metolaehlor, and atrazine in combination with acetochlor,
alachlor and metolachlor were included to represent commercial standards. Plots were 7.5 by
20 ft. and replicated three times in a randomized complete block design. 'Max 747' corn was
planted on May 114,1996. Treatments were applied on May 15, 1996 using a COz-backpack
sprayer that :E£eli'ered 20 gpa at 22 psi. Control of yellow foxtail [Setaria lutescens (Weigel)
Hubb.], largec
grass £Pieitaria saneuinalis (L.) Scop.], common lambquarters (ChenQPOdium
album L.),
t pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), and common ragweed (Ambrosia
artemisiifolia L.j were estimated on a scale of 0 to 100% (0 = no control and 100% = complete
control) 2, 4, 8,1and 15 weeks after treatment (WAT). Corn injury, silage and grain yields
were determined]I

'*

i

All trea~ents provided excellent corn safety. EXP 31130A alone and in combination with
acetochlor, atrazine, and metolachlor controlled large crabgrass, common lambquarters and
redroot pigweed jeffectively up to 15 WAT. All treatments, with the exception of metolachlor
at 2.0 Ib aiJA, resulted in excellent common ragweed control. EXP 31130A at 1.13, 1.5 and
1.88 ozlA controlledyellow foxtail 60, 53, and 63% 4 WAT, while the same treatments gave
only 38, 40, an~ 55% control 8 WAT. In the second experiment, the same rates of EXP
31130A provide ~ similar degree of yellow foxtail control. EXP 31130A alone gave poor yellow
foxtail control (~5% or less) 15 WAT, whereas EXP 31130A when combined with any of the
acetamide treat1ents provided season long control.
Silage ~elds from EXP 31130A treatments ranged from 7.5 to 17 tonIA and were
significantly less than all other treatments (23 to 30 toniA) with the exception of metolachlor at
2.01b aiJA. G~n yields from EXP 31130A (38 to 100 bu/A) were also less than all other
treatments (151 200 bul A), with the exception of metolachlor at 2.0 lb ailA. Yield reductions
from EXP 3113f-A treatments were due to poor yellow foxtail control. Both grain and silage
yields of corn :resulting from EXP 31130A combination treatments were comparable to

tp

commercial s~ treatmentandband cultivation.

'Professor and

~hnician,

Amherst, MA 0

Departmentof Plant and Soil Sciences,Universityof Massachusetts,

Visiting Scientist, Academy of Agriculture in Szczecin, Poland.
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METRIBUZIN COMBINA nONS FOR POSTEMERGENCE
VELVETLEAF CONTROL IN FIELD CORN
Russell R. Hahn!
ABSTRACT
Fie d experiments were conducted in 1993, 1994, and 1996 to compare postemergence
herbicides one and in combination with 1.5 oz ailA metribuzin for velvetleaf (Abutilon
theophrasti Medicus) control in field com (Zea mays L.). Herbicides were applied to lO-by 25-ft
plots usin 80015 flat spray tips in 25 gpa of spray solution in 1993 and 1994 and using 8002 flat
spray tips' 22 gpa of spray solution in 1996. Other annual weeds were controlled with
preemerge ce applications of metolachlor at 1.5 or 2 Ib ail A. A randomized complete block
design wi four replications was used for each experiment.
Ex eriments in 1993 and 1994, in Columbia and Livingston counties respectively,
compared .251b ai/A ofbromoxynil, 0.251b ae/A of2,4-D amine or 2,4-D ester, and 0.251b ai
of dicamb alone and with metribuzin. Treatments were applied early postemergence (EPO)
when velv tleaf was in the 2-to 4-leaf stage both years and mid-postemergence (MPO) when
velvetleaf as in the 4- to 6-leafstage in 1994. The metribuzin combinations provided better
velvetleaf ontrol than the other herbicides applied alone in both years. Velvetleaf control with
bromoxyn I averaged 83% for the two years while the combination with metribuzin improved
control to 7%. The addition ofmetribuzin increased control from 17 to 89% for 2,4-D amine
applied E O. The 2,4-D ester and dicamba provided 63 and 59% control when applied alone and
95 and 94 0 control respectively when applied with metribuzin. MPO applications of
bromoxyn I or 2,4-D ester in combination with metribuzin did not provide better velvetleaf
control
when applied alone. The addition of metribuzin increased control from 50 to 85%
and from 5 to 96% with 2,4-D amine and dicamba respectively when applied MPO.
In 996 at the Livingston county site, EPO (cotyledon to 2-leaf velvetleaf) application of
f2,4-D ester alone and with metribuzin resulted in 65 and 75% velvetleaf control
respective y compared with 86 and 99% control for EPO applications of 0.5 lblA of dicamba or
1.5 lb ail of pendimethalin plus lIb ailA of atrazine respectively. MPO (4- to 6-leaf ve1vetleat)
app1icatio of 0.25 Ib/A ofbromoxynil alone and with metribuzin controlled 87 and 97% of the
velvetleaf espectively. MPO application ofO.25lb/A of dicamba controlled 57% of the
velvetleaf hile the combination with metribuzin controlled 97% of the velvetleaf. Little or no
com inj
was observed in the three experiments previously discussed, however, there was
significan injury for some of the metribuzin combinations in Columbia County when applied at
the V4 sta e of com in 1996. The combination of 0.25 lblA of bromoxynil with metribuzin
caused 20 0 stunting and 10% chlorosis when evaluated 9 days after treatment. The combination
of 0.25 lb of dicamba plus metribuzin caused 7% stunting but no chlorosis.
0.251b/A

'Assoc. P of., Dept. of Soil, Crop and Atmospheric Sci., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853.
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EFFECT OF TANK-MIXING BASIS WITH POAST
ON SETHOXYDIM RESISTANT CORN

I

Bradley A. Majek t

I
I

ABSTRACT

Three se~OXYdim resistant com varieties, Asgrow RV 620, Dekalb DK 592, and Cargill
4450 were trea
early postemergence with Poast Plus tank-mixed with Basis, or 2,4-D. The
Poast Plus trea ents were also compared to more traditional treatments that did not include
Poast Plus.
herbicides were applied at rates that were consistent with the label and
recommendation for com growers in the mid atlantic states. Preemergence applications of
Topnotch, and stemergence applications of Laddock, Marksman, and Accent did not cause
com injury. 2, -D applied postemergence caused slight but significant injury to all com
varieties. The i 'ury caused by the 2,4-D was typical epinastic response occasionally observed
one to two wee after application. Sethoxydim injury was not observed on any of the resistant
com varieties hen Poast Plus was added to any of the previously discussed herbicide
treatments. Bor er rows separating the plots were planted with a normal variety that was not
sethoxydim resis 1. The lower leaves of the variety that was not sethoxydim resistant in the
border rows wei sprayed and the plants exhibited moderate sethoxydim injury. Tank-mixing
Basis with Poast Ius applied early postemergence caused injury to the three sethoxydim resistant
com varieties. ,ymptoms included stunting, whitening of new leaves, and some twisting and
buggy whipping lof new growth. The injury was similar to the injury observed on the variety
that was not sethpxydim resistant and received a directed application of Poast Plus in the border
rows. Further research is needed to investigate the interaction observed between sethoxydim and
rimsulfuron and,for thifensulfuron, the two components of Basis. Additionally, the possibility
of interactions ith other sulfonyl urea herbicides needs to be pursued.

i

'Bxtension ~pecialist in Weed Science, Rutgers-The State University, Bridgeton, NJ 08302-
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FIRST YEAR'S IMPRESSIONS OF WEED CONTROL IN TRANSGENIC CROPS
M.J. VanGessel, Q. Johnson, and M. Isaacs 1
ABSTRACT

with gluf
glyphosa
to exami
evaluate

weed science program at the University of Delaware had a number of trials
inate-resistant corn (Zea mays L.) and soybeans [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] and
e-resistant soybeans. This was the first opportunity for a new weed scientist
e this technology. Glufosinate- and glyphosate-resistant crops were
for effectiveness of annual weed control.

GI fosinate was compatible with ten different POST corn herbicides,
represen ing triazines, ALS-inhibiting herbicides, and benzoics. Although, in this study,
glufosina e alone was as effective as any tank-mixture.
GI fosinate appears to hve a wide window of application. Application to com
resulted n similar results when applied to 8 or 14 inch com. Although, as expected,
higher ra es (> 0.2 Ibs ai/A) were needed for later applications to obtain highest level of
.
control.
A rial compared the effectiveness of glufosinate and glyphosate applied at
various t mings for weed control and yield loss potential. Glufosinate and glyphosate
applicati ns to their respective transgenic soybean varieties, provided good to excellent
control
common ragweed (Ambrosia arlemisiifolia L.), jimsonweed (Datura
stramon um L.), common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), and fall panicum
(Panicu dichotomiflorum Michx.) when applied from the first to fifth trifoliolate soybean
stages.
lufosinate- and glyphosate-resistant crops will provide a new and effective
approac to weed management. This technology relies on many integrated weed
manage ent principles, but as such, requires additional management on part of the
growers

I ssist. Prof., Ext. Assoc., and Dir. Res. and Educ. Ctr., Dept. Plant and Soil
ScL, U iversity of Delaware, Res. and Educ. Ctr., Georgetown. DE 19947.
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I
EVALVATIONOF WEED CONTROLAND CROP TOLERANCEWITH
POSrnrRGENCE
HERBICIDESIN SETHOXYDIM-TOLERANTCORN
1. E. Ashley,Jr., and E. S. Hagood, Jr.1

ABSTRACT

expe~l.

.
Field
ents were conducted in 1995 and 1996at four locations to evaluatestrategies
for the use of seth xydim-toleranthybridsin Virginiacom production. The specificobjectivesof this
research were to valuate sethoxydim-basedherbicideprograms for the control of bermudagrass
(Cynodon dactyl enL) in com, to evaluate similarprograms for annual grass and broadleafweed
control,and to
uate the response of sethoxydim-toleranthybridsto either broadcast or directed
applicationsof set oxydim,fluazifop-P,clethodim,or quizalofop. All experimentswere conducted
usinga randomi completeblockdesignwithfour replications.Individualplots consistedof 4 com
rows 7.6 m in len h in which the two inner rows receivedtreatment and the outer rows servedas
backpack sprayerdelivering
borders. All herbi ide applicationswere made with a CO2-pressurized
210 L/ha of water.t 220 kPa using flat fan spraytips. The dependentvariablesevaluatedincluded
crop responseto h icidetreatments, weed control by species,com stand, and com yield.All data
were subjected t analysis of variance and appropriate mean separation techniques at the 0.05
significancelevel.j

ExCellen~bermUdagrass control was obtained from broadcast or directed applicationsof
sethoxydim, flu ifop-P, quizalofop, clethodim, and fluazifop-P plus fenoxaprop. Broadcast
applications of azifop-P and both broadcast and directed applications of clethodim caused
significantcrop inj~, however. Combinationsof sethoxydimwithbentazon,bentazon plus atrazine,
flumiclorac, and f~osulfuron resulted in reduced bermudagrass control relative to that control
affordedby seth:Edim alone.In experimentsto evaluatecontrol of annualspeciesincluding smooth
pigweed(Aman 'bushybridusL.), commonlambsquarters (Chenopodiumalbum L.), giant foxtail
(SetariafaberiH
.), ivyleaf momingglory(Ipomoeahederacea L. Jacq.),jimsonweed (Datura
stramoniumL.), large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis L. Scop.), and a perennial,yellownutsedge
(Cyperus esculentus L.), excellentbroad spectrumweed control was achievedwith sethoxydimin
combinationwith bentazon, bentazon plus atrazine, nicosulfuron,or primisulfuron.Crop tolerance
to these treatments was excellent. In experiments to evaluate sethoxydim-toleranthybrids and
susceptibilityto graminicides, no rate of sethoxydimcaused significantinjuryto any hybridtested.
Toleranceofth~ hybridsto lx rates of fluazifop-Pandquizalofopwas also demonstrated,although
higher rates (4x ~d 8x) caused significantinjury. Clethodim at all rates of application caused
significantcrop i~ury. Differentialresponsesto graminicides among hybridswere noted.
IGrad Res. Asst!. and Professor, Dept. Of Plant Pathol., Physiol. And Weed Sci., VPI+SU,
Blacksburg, Va 2~061.
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R1MSULFURONITIIIFENSULFURON ACTIVITY IN NO-TILL CORN
P. A. KALNAY AND S. GLENN!
ABSTRACT

Gi t foxtail (Setariajaberi), common lambsquarters (Chenopodiumalbum), and hemp
dogbane ( 'pocynumcannabinum) control in no-till com (Zea mays) following POST applications
of a pack e mix of rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron alone or in combination with various herbicides
were studi d in Western Maryland. Experiments were designed as a randomized complete block
with 3 rep cations and a plot size of6 rows (30 inches) by 35 feet. Postemergence treatments
were appli d when giant foxtail and common lambsquarters were 2 to 4 inches high and hemp
dogbane
s 6 to 20 inches high. In 1995 and 1996, giant foxtail control ranged from 82 to 85%
and 75 to 0%, respectively 8 weeks after treatment (WAT) with rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron
(0.016 and 0.0311bs IA) applied alone. Giant foxtail that was not controlled with POST
applicatio of rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron emerged after applications. Lower giant foxtail control
in 1996 co pared to 1995 was due to greater emergence of the grass after POST applications in
1996 than 995. Applications of rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron alone completely controlled
lambsqu ers (100%) 8 WAT, but hemp dogbane control was poor (27 to 33%). Tank mixtures
of primisu ron, halosulfuron, or primisulfuronlprosulfuron with 0.016 lbslA rimsulfuronl
thifensulfu on produced similar giant foxtail (65 to 82%) and lambsquarters control (100%), but
poor hem dogbane control (30 to 47%). Tank mixtures ofO.016lbslA rimsufuronlthifensulfuron
with 0.12 and 0.25 Ibs/A dicamba controlled giant foxtail (75 and 77%) and lambsquarters
(100010),b t combinations with 0.51bslA dicamba reduced giant foxtail control (63%). All
dicamba c mbinations with rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron improved hemp dogbane control compared
to rims
onlthifensulfuron applied alone. Hemp dogbane control following combinations with
0.0125, O. 5, and 0.51bslA dicamba was 68,83, and 80%, respectively. Postemergence
applicatio s of rimsulfuronlthifensulfuron effectively controlled giant foxtail and lambsquarters,
but comb' ations with dicamba were required to control the perennial broadleafweed, hemp
dogbane.

1

Park,

ad. Res. Asst. and Assoc. Prof, Dept. of Agronomy, University of Maryland, College
20742.
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I
EFFECT$ OF EXP 31130A AND FOE S043ON WEED CONTROL AND
I
CORN YIELD
I

S. Kushwaha and P. C. Bhowmik 1

I

ABSTRACT

I

Three fiei-' experiments were conducted at the Agronomy Research Farm, South
Deerfield to stud the effects of EXP 31130A and FOE 5043 on weed control and com (Z&a
manL.) in 199 .. EXP 31130A at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 oz ailA and FOE 5034
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, ~.O, 1.25 and 1.5 Ib/A were examined separately in randomized complete
block design. TIle split plot design had two growth stages of herbicide application (pRE and
POST at the 1- ~ 2-leaf stage of com) as mainplots, and treatment combinations of EXP
31130A at 1.0, Il 5 and 2.0 ozlA and FOE 5043 at 8, 12 and 16 ozlA and a premix
combination of a
. e + metolachlor at 2.5 Ib/A as sub-plots. Treatments were replicated
three times in all experiments. Weed counts were taken 3, 6 and 9 weeks after treatment
(WAT) and w
dry weights were determined 3, 6,9, and 12 WAT. Weed control was
estimated on a
e of 0 to 100, where O=no control and 100=100% control, at 8, 9, 12,
and 15 WAT. S age and grain yields of com were determined.

EXPa::;~.

at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and3.0 ozIA controlled large crabgrass
[Di&itaria
i'
(L.) Scop.] and common lambsquarter (ChenQPOdiumlUminL.) over
95%. ThiS~
was i flected by the reduction of weed number and weed dry weights. The 3.0
ozlA rate of
31130A controlled yellow foxtail [Setaria lutescens (Weigel) Hubb.] only
over 70% 8 WA with reduced control later in the season. None of the EXP 31130A
treatments resuI~ in silage or grain yields comparable to that of the cultivated check (23.3
ton/A and 143.3/oulA).

In secondiexperiment,FOE 5034 at 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25 and 1.5 Ib/A gave over 95%
control of yello~ foxtail and large crabgrass. FOE 5043 at 0.75 to 1.5 Ib/A controlled
common lambsquarter over 85 % throughout the entire season. All FOE 5043 treatments
except the 0.25
A resulted in com silage and grain yields comparable to that of the
cultivated check 126.7 ton/A and 167 bu/A).

leI

In third experiment, all treatment combinations of EXP 31130A and FOE 5043,
regardless of theE'timing of application, resulted in over 95 % control of large crabgrass and
common lambsq
r. All treatment combinations whether applied PRE or at the 1- to 2leaf stage contro ed yellow foxtail over 80%. However, yellow foxtail control was reduced
later in the season.Atrazine + metolachlor combination treatment gave better yellow foxtail
control when applied at the 1- to 2-leaf stage compared to the PRE application. Regardless
of the timing of ~pplication, all treatment combinations resulted in com silage and grain
yields comparabi to that of the cultivated check (27.6 ton/A and 182.1 bu/A).
l

IGraduate ResecufchAssistant and Professor, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003
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EVAL ATION OF HERBICIDE PROGRAMS FOR MUGWORT CONTROL IN CORN
M.Y. Day, B.S. Hagood, Jr., and S.M. Johnson'
ABSTRACT
Fie d experiments were conducted in 1995 and 1996 in Westmoreland County, Virginiato
evaluate h rbicide programs for the control of mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris L.) in field com (Zea
mays L.). I experiments were conducted using a randomized complete block design with four
replicatio on a Leaf silt loam soil of pH 6.2 and 1.5% organic matter content. Com ('Pioneer
3163') was planted in 76-cm rows at approximately48,900 seeds/ha on May 8, 1995 and May 25,
1996.Indi dual plots consisted of 4 com rows 7.6 m in length, where the inner two rows received
treatment d the outer rows served as borders. Herbicide applications were made with a CO2pressurize backpack sprayer delivering210 llha of water at 220 kPa using flat fan spray tips. In
both exp . ents, the effects of two primary independent variables, herbicide treatment and
applicatio timing, were evaluated. Herbicide application timings included preemergence to com,
earlyposte ergence (5-6 leaf com), and late postemergence (10-15 leaf com). Mugwort heights in
1995 and 1996 were 5-15 and 5-10 em, 20-25 and 15-20 em, and 30-45 and 20-25 em for
preemerg ce, early postemergence, and late postemergence application timings, respectively.
Herbicide eatmentsincluded2,4-D, clopyralid,flumetsulamplus clopyralid,2,4-D plus clopyralid,
and 2,4-D plus clopyralid plus flumetsulam. One rate of 2,4-D was used, while varying rates of
clopyralid dlor flumetsulamwere evaluated.Dependentvariablesevaluated included crop response,
mugwort ontrol, and com yield. All data were subjected to appropriate analysisof variance and
mean sep ation at the 0.05 significancelevel.
No herbicide treatment caused a significantreduction in com vigor in either 1995 or 1996.
Mugwort ontrol was highly dependent on herbicidetreatment, rate, and timing of application.No
treatment hichdid not containclopyralidaffordedgreaterthan 58% mugwort control in either year.
Amongcl yralidcontainingtreatments,mugwort control varied as a function of clopyralidrate and
timingof plication. Neither the addition of2,4-D nor flumetsulamto clopyralidprovided greater
mugwort ntrol thanthe controlobservedwith clopyralidalone. In 1995, applicationsof clopyralid
madeat th earlypostemergencetimingprovidedsignificantlygreater control than applicationsmade
at the earli or later timing, where the 0.15 kg/ha rate afforded approximately70% control and the
0.30 kglh rate approximately 85% control. In 1996, clopyralid applications made at the late
postemerg ce timingprovidedsignificantlygreater mugwort control than that observed with earlier
applicatio , where rates of 0.15 and 0.30 kglha again provided approximately70 and 85% control,
respectivel . In both studies,the timingof optimumsusceptibilityoccurred when mugwort was 20-25
em in hei 1. No significanteffects of herbicidetreatments on com stand were observed, and com
yield varie as a function of mugwort control.
Grad.Res. Asst,Professor, and Westmoreland Co. Ext. Agent, Dept. of Plant Pathol., Physiol. and
Weed Sci. VPI+SU, Blacksburg, Va 24061.
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Effect OfPO~T ApplicationTimingof Five Herbicideson BurcucumberControl in Com.
D.T. Messersmithand W.S. Curran'
ABSTRACT
i

Burc~umber (SiC.
yo. angulatusL.) is becomingan increasinglydifficultto control
weed in agro omic crops throughout the Northeast. Severalnew postemergencecom
(Zea mays L. herbicidesmaybe effectiveon burcucumber,however specificdata on
burcucumber ontrol is lacking.

A pos emergencetimingstudy was conductedon establishedpopulationsof
burcucumber n com at two Pennsylvanialocations in 1995and again in 1996.
Prosulfuron, rimisulfuron,halosulfuron,and flumichloracwere appliedat a singlerate
(0.036,0.036 0.063,.and 0.040 lb ai/A respectively)and two postemergencetimings. A
prosulfuron primisulfurontreatment (0.036Ib ai/A)was added to the study in 1996.
Crop oil con ntrate was includedwith alltreatments at 1.0% (v/v) except flumichlorac
which receiv d non-ionic surfactantat 0.25% (v/v). Treatmentswere applied 10to 14
days apart eit er early postemergenceto 3-leafcom and cotyledonaryto 2-leaf
burcucumberlor late postemergenceto 6-leafcom and 5-leafburcucumber. Individual
plot size mea§red 10 by 25 feet, and treatmentswere arrangedin a randomizedcomplete
block design ith 4 replications. Parametersmeasuredincludedburcucumberdensity,
visual estima es of burcucumbercontrol, and burcucumberbiomassproduction.
I
Burcfumber emergencestarted in earlyMay and continuedthrough mid-August
each year in e untreated plots. Early June burcucumberdensityacross all locations
ranged from; to 1 plant/squarefoot and averaged0.35 plants/squarefoot. Regardlessof
June burcucumber density,untreated plots were over run with burcucumberby late
season. Prosulfuron provided 98 and 96% control of burcucumberin 1995and 1996,
respectively. IControl with primisulfuronwas 85% in 1995and 93% in 1996,and
differencesbetween prosulfuronand primisulfuronwere seldomsignificant. Burcucumber
biomass production in tbe prosulfuronand primisulfurontreatmentswas not differentin
either year. jhe prosulfuron + primisulfuroncombinationwas similarto either product
alone. Flumichloracand halosulfuronwere ineffectiveat providingSeasonlong control of
burcucumbenin both years of the study. The late postemergencetreatments appeared to
provide better late season control of burcucumber,especiallyin 1996,althoughthe
differences~ere not significant. This study suggeststhat prosulfuron,primisulfuron,and
prosulfuron primisulfuroncan be effectivefor managingburcucurhberin com.
However, m re research is needed to identifyoptimumpostemergenceapplicationtiming.

t
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I

lGrad. Res. {\sst. and Assoc. Prof. of Weed Sci.,Dept. of Agron., The PennsylvaniaState
University,{jJniversityPark, PA 16802
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GLUFOSINATE-AMMONl UM HERBICIDE UPDATE
FOR CORN IN THE NORTHEAST
M.A. Fidanza ', W.J. Bertges, and E.P. Pieters
ABSTRACT
lufosinate-ammonium is a non-selective, postemergence herbicide currently being
develop d for the management and control of grass and broadleaf weeds in agricultural
and spe ialty crops. Glufosinate-ammonium is the synthetic equivalent to a naturally
occurri g compound, phosphinothricin, which is a metabolite of the soil bacteria
binds
Stre to ces viridochromogenes. In the target plant, glufosinate-arnmonium
irreversi Iy to glutamine synthetase, an enzyme located in the chloroplasts and cytoplasm.
Glutami e synthetase is involved in the conversion of glutamate plus ammonia into useful
glutami e, which is an important step in the nitrogen assimilation process. By inhibiting
glutami e synthetase, ammonia accumulates within plant tissues, and is accompanied by a
decreas in amino acid levels. Exposure to high levels of ammonia is toxic to plants,
which r sults in damage to plant cell structure and function. The photosynthesis process
also is i hibited as a result of glutamine synthetase inhibition in the plant by glufosinateammon m.
ecent advances in plant genetics and biotechnology have resulted in the ability of
desired lants and food and fiber crops to gain resistance to glufosinate-ammonium, The
gene re ponsible for establishing resistance to glufosinate-ammonium was discovered in
the earl 1980s. Since then, AgrEvo USA Company has pioneered the effort to develop
glufosi te-ammonium resistant corn, soybeans, and other crops. Due to the nonselectiv , broad spectrum weed control properties of glufosinate-ammonium, the
compo nd is suitable for use in crops specifically developed with resistance to the
herbici e.
he effectiveness of glufosinate-ammonium to control a wide range of grass and
broadle f weeds has been demonstrated in field trials throughout the Northeast and
Midwe t USA. In previously reported experiments, genetically engineered corn and
soybea plants exhibited resistance to postemergence treatments of glufosinate-ammonium
applied at ~ 1500 g ai ha-1. In efficacy field trials during the 1994 to 1996 growing
season with glufosinate-ammonium resistant corn, postemergence treatments of the
herbici e applied at 250 to 400 g ai ha-1 were effective. Successful weed management and
control results in corn also were observed when glufosinate-ammonium was applied in
conjun tion with preemergence herbicides, and when applying glufosinate-ammonium
alone 0 tank-mixed with current postemergence herbicides. The development of crops
with re istance to glufosinate-ammonium represents an opportunity for the herbicide to be
utilized as an additional weed management tool for use in corn, and eventually in soybeans
and ot er food and fiber crops.
IField evelopment Representative, Field Development Manager, and Product
Devel ment Manager, respectively; AgrEvo USA Company, Wilmington, DE 19808.
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PREE~ERGENCE CONTROLOF SMOOTHCRABGRASSIN 1996
I

I

T. L. Watschkeand 1. A. Borgert
ABSTRACf

Twenty-sixpreemergenceherbicidetreatmentswereappliedto a mixedstandof cool
seasonturfgrasses t the LandscapeManagementResearchCenter,UniversityPark,PA. As
severaltreatments ere appliedusingfertilizeras a carrier,all treatmentsregardlessof carrierwere
maintainedat the s e nitrogenfertilitylevel, Dateof applicationwas April25 and 26, May2, and
June 8 for sequen 'al treatments. Germinationof crabgrasswas first observedon May 13.
Sprayedapplicatio s were made usinga hand heldCO2 boomsprayerwith 6504nozzlesat 30psi
calibratedto deliv r 80 gpa, Granularformulationswere appliedusinga shakerjar. Irrigationwas
appliedafterappli ation (approximately0.5 inch)and at varioustimesduringthe courseof the
study to maintain e turf free of dormancy. Crabgrasscontrolwas rated on August20, 1996. No
phytotoxicitywas bservedduring the courseof the study. S-6617at a productrate of 109.3
IbsiAappliedseq ntially, S-6619at a productrate of 109.31bslAappliedsequentially.oxadiazon
at a rate of 3 Ibs . A, pendimethalinon Scott's 22-0-6,pendimethalinom 18-5-9at a rate of 2lbs
ailA, prodiamine 5WG at rates of 0.48.0.65, and 0.75 lbs ailA. prodiamineat an initialrate of
0.5 followedby 0 25 eight weekslater, prodiamineat a rate of 0.65 and (J).75Ibsai/A on fertilizer,
prodiamineat a r te of 0.5, 0.65, and 0.75 on Lebanonfertilizer,dithiopyr1 EC at a rate of 0.18,
0.25, and 0.38,
443 and AD 445 at rates of dithiopyrof 0.18 and 0.25, respectively,all
providedat least % controlof smoothcrabgrasswhichwasconsidered'to becommercially
acceptable. Seve of the abovematerialswereappliedat lowerratesand at lower rates
sequentially;how ver, in all cases,controlof smoothcrabgrasswas not foundto be acceptable.
Dithiopyron fe .. zer did havecontrolrated at 88 and89%for rates of 0.06 and0.09 lbs ailA,
respectively.Cl ly, the potentialfor dithiopyr/fertilizercombinationsto providean acceptable
levelof control .very low rates appearspossible.
i
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THEEFFECTOF FALL-APPLIEDPRODIAMINEON SPRINGOVERSEEDING
T. L. Watschkeand 1. A. Borgert
ABSTRACf

Thi
Park, PA, 0
ryegrass
was appli

researchwas conductedat the LandscapeManagementResearchCenter,University
a mature Kentuckybluegrass (fml pratensisL.) turf to assesswhetherperennial
. gerenneL.) could be successfullyoverseededin the springwhereprodiamioe
the previousfall.

The were two randomizedcompleteblockdesignstudieswith threereplications(plotsize
3' x 10'). e preemergencetreatmentswereappliedon November13, 1995usinga three ft hand
heldCO2 p weredboom sprayerwith two 6504flat fan nozzlescalibratedto deliver80 gpaat 30
psi and wi a shakerjar for the prodiaminelfertilizercombinations.On May 13, 1996,one half of
eachplot w treatedwith glyphosateat a rate of 5 lb ailA. On May 29, 1996,the killedareaof
each plotw verticutin threedirectionsand the debrisremoved. The area was then overseededat
5lbsllOOO ewith Renovatorperennialryegrassin two directionsusing a threefoot drop spreader.
Both testsi s received lIb N/lOOOfefrom a starterfertilizer. Bothsites were maintainedat
2 1/2"usio a 21"'walk behindrotarymowerreturningthe clippingsto the site and the site
receivedi gationas needed.
e study, prodiamine was appliedat 0.5,0.75, and 1.l3lbs ailA. Control of crabgrass
0196was 93, 95, and 95 percent,respectively. The percentageperennialryegrass
coverwas 8, 80, and 75%, respectivelyfor prodiaminerates,while the untreatedcontrolhad
88%peren .al ryegrasscover. Althougha slightdecreasein perennialryegrassestablishmentwas
observed the prodiaminerate increased,turf treatedwith the 0.75rate (whichis higherthan
recommen ed in Pennsylvania)still was similarin perennialryegrassestablishmentto areasnot
receivingp odiaminetreatment.
In e secondstudy, prodiaminewas appliedusingfour differentfertilizercarriersat a rate
ofO.751bs i1A. Three of the four materialsprovidedcrabgrasscontrolat 90% or better. The
nonprodi ine-treated,but overseeded,areas in this studyhad 83%perennialryegrasscover. The
fertilizer/p iamine-treatedareas all had verysimilarperennialryegrasscover (withinthree
percentagepoints of 75).
It a pearsthat fall-appliedprodiamioe(at recommendeduse rates)doesnot preclude
successful verseedingwith perennialryegrassthe followingspring.

I

Professor d Research Assistant, respectively, Department of Agronomy, Penn State University, University Park,
PA 1680 .
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OF SLUDGE BASED FERTILIZERS FOR TURFGRASS

I J. A. Drohen, P. C. Bhowmik, and R. G. Prostak
I

I

i
ABSTRACT
Sewage s dge is a semi-solid material created during biological and physical wastewater
treatment. Limi
information exists on the effects of sludge based fertilizers on the efficacy
of preemergence herbicides. Greenhouse experiments were conducted with Bay State Organic
product (Massac usetts Water Resource Authority) at 0, 40, 80, and. 120 IbsllOOOsq. ft. and
Milorganite pr
ct (Milwaukee Natural Organic Fertilizer) at 0, 25, 50, and 100 lbsllOOOsq.
ft. Fifty crab
IPieitaria saneuinalis (L.) Scop.] seeds were sown!in 4-in pots. Sludge was
applied over the seeds and covered with a 118inch layer of soil. Pendimethalin at 0, 0.5, 1.0
and 1.5 lb. aiJA was applied preemergence with a C~-back:pack sprayer to deliver 50 gpa at
22 psi. Crabg
seedlings were counted weekly and dry weights were determined at harvest.
All pendimeth . treatments at all rates of both sludge products controlled crabgrass effectively.
In a seco d greenhouse study, the effect of sludge products on!the growth and quality of
'Baron' Kentuc bluegrass (EQilpratensis L.) was investigated. Kentucky bluegrass seeds were
sq. ft. in 4-in pots. Bay State Organic product at 0, 20, 40, 80, 160, and
sown at 2.0 Ib/l
240 IbsllOOOsq. ft. and Milorganite product at 0, 12.5, 25, 50, 100, and 150 Ibsl1000 sq. ft.
were applied.
entucky bluegrass seedling emergence was determined. Turfgrass clippings
were weighed
kly in the fall. Turfgrass density was visually rated on a scale of 1 to 9,
where 1 = bare round and 9 = full ground cover. Turf color was rated on a scale of 1 to 9,
where 1 = ligh yellow color, and 9 = dark green color. Dry weight of turfgrass clippings
increased as the sludge rates increased. There were no differences in seedling emergence of
Kentucky blueg s among the different rates of both sludge products, except when Milorganite
at 150 IbsllOOO . ft. reduced emergence. Kentucky bluegrass fertilized with Bay State Organic
emerged earlier
bluegrass fertilized with Milorganite and the differences in density were
not observed 25 days later. Turfgrass color improved as the rate of sludge products increased.
,

Field ex riments were conducted on a newly seeded "Baron"·Kentucky bluegrass stand
to evaluate the ffeets of Bay State Organic and Milorganite products on the preemergence
activity of pen .methalin and on the growth and quality of the turfgrass. Kentucky bluegrass
was planted at 2 0 Ibsll000 sq. ft. Bay State Organic product at 0, 20,40, and 80 IbsllOOOsq.
ft., and Milorg ite product at 0, 12.5,25, and 50 IbsllOOOsq. ft. were applied. Pendimethalin
at 0, 0.5, 1.0, d 1.5 lbs ailA was applied preemergence. Crabgrass plants were counted at
the end of the
n, and color and density ratings were taken bi-weeklythroughout the season.
All combination of sludge and pendimethalin treatments effectively controlled crabgrass. Color
and density of e turfgrass improved as the rates of both sludge products increased.
These J} ults show that sludge based fertilizer products did not influence the herbicidal
activity of pendi ethalin for crabgrass control in Kentucky bluegrass. Sludge products improved
turf quality and lor with increased rates.
I

Graduate Research Assistant, Professor, and Technician, Department of Plant and Soil
Sciences, univerSity of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003.
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ECOL

ICAL ASPECfS OF CRABGRASS INFESTATION IN COOL-SEASON TURF
T. J. Kim' ,J. C. Neal 2 and F. S. Rossi'
ABSTRACf

s (Digitariaspp.) continue to be troublesome in turf management systems, but current
infonnatio on the ecological aspects of those infestations is limited. The development of more
efficient c ntrol strategies will require an improved understanding of seedling establishment,
growth an survival. The objectives of this study were to investigate how much open space (gap
size) is re uired for crabgrass seedling survival, how growth rate differs between gap sizes in
Cool-seas n turf and to identify potential causes for differences in crabgrass survival and growth
based on e vironmental monitoring.
Field periments were conducted in 1996 on a mature stand of turf-type tall fescue (Festuca
arundinace) with a history of heavy (site A) and no smooth crabgrass infestation (site B). Five
gap sizes f 2.5 to 20.0 em diameter were created by spot treatment with 2.0 % (v/v) Finale
(glufosina ) and arranged in a randomized complete block design. After the turf died, half of the
gaps were disturbed (dead grass and thatch removed and replaced with soil); the remaining gaps
were undi turbed. All plots were mowed bi-weekly at 2.5" height; clippings were removed, and
gap sizes ere maintained by clipping the encroaching grass blades once a week. Three grass weed
species, sooth crabgrass (D. ischaemum), large crabgrass (D. sanguinalis) and goosegrass
(Eleusine
. a) were overseeded on 22 May in the gaps. Seedling emergence rate and tiller
developm nt were counted weekly from May to August. Throughout the month of August, weekly
seedhead ounts were recorded. Soil temperatures at 2.5 and 5 em depth were continuously
monitored from 24 May to 19 July at 30 minute intervals with in-ground thermocouples and a
Cambell RlOX data logger.
Mean aily temperatures were not substantially different for 2.5 and 5 em soil depth. However,
daily tern rature fluctuations were significantly different among the gap sizes, with higher and
lower te peratures recorded in the largest gap. Significantly more smooth crabgrass plants
emerged i gaps compared to no gap; but there were no differences in number of crabgrass plants
emerged
ong the gap sizes. Therefore, gaps of any size could lead to smooth crabgrass
infestatio s. Following seedling emergence, tiller development was more rapid in larger than
smaller g ps. This suggests that the timing of postemergence herbicide treatments will be more
critical in pen turf (with larger gaps) than in a denser turf (smaller gaps) as plants will more
rapidly ac .eve the size that is more difficult to control in more open turf areas.
In ex riment B, goosegrass did not emerge when no gaps were created. While small numbers
of crabgr s seedlings were evident in no-gap areas, however, these seedlings did not survive.
Seedling mergence of three species were significantly influenced by thatch, however, there was
no thatch y gap size interaction. The emergence and survival of smooth crabgrass were similar to
what was observed in experiment A in gaps, while that of goosegrass was significantly lower,
especially in gaps with thatch. Seedhead production was not effected by gap sizes and was greater
for crab
ss than goose grass.
In summary, the minimum gap size for crabgrass emergence and survival was between 0
and 2.5 c . In contrast, a gap size of 2.5 em was required for goosegrass emergence and 5.0 em
for surviv to seed production. These data confirm the paradigm that dense turf will exclude seedpropaga
weeds. However, it also illustrates that weed species differ in the minimum turf density
required t prevent weed infestations. This research suggest that both the prevention of weed seed
germinati n and inhibition of weed seedling growth and development are active components of this
competiti e relationship.

Grad.
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I
EFFECT OF fSOXABEN APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE FOR BROADLEAF WEED
CONTROL

I

Rakesh S. Chandran I and Jeffrey F. Derr

Broadf af weed control continues to be an important aspect of turf grass
management. soxaben, used primarily as a preemergence (PRE) broadleafherbicide,
was recently r ported to possess postemergence (POST) activity on certain broadleaf
weeds pertine t to agronomic crops. Two greenhouse experiments were conducted to
determine the OST activity ofisoxaben on dandelion (Taraxacum officinale Weber.),
white clover (, rifolium repens L.), buckhorn plantain (Plantago lanceolata L.), common
yellow wood~rrel (Oxalis stricta L.), common lespedeza (Lespedeza striata Thunb.),
black medic ( edicago lupulina L.), spotted spurge (Euphorbia maculata L.), and
Florida beton, (Stachys floridana Shuttlew.). Isoxaben applied at 0.56, 1.12, and 2.24 kg
ai/ha, and a 3 way tank mix of isoxaben, 2,4-0 amine, and dicamba at 1.12, 1.12, and
0.37 kg/ha, re pectively, were compared to a 2-way tank mix of 2,4~D amine plus
dicamba at 1. 2 and 0.37 kg /ha, for broadleafweed control. Percent reduction in
regrowth ofF orida betony following shoot harvest was also assessed. Isoxaben applied
POST at all r es provided poor to no control of all the weed species mentioned above,
except Flori betony, based on weed control ratings taken 3 weeks after treatment
(WAT) and soot fresh weights taken 6 WAT. Florida betony control increased with
increasing ra1s ofisoxaben, ranging from 40% control at 0.56 kg/ha to 75% control at
2.24 kg/ha, I oxaben at 2.24 kg/ha reduced Florida betony shoot regrowth by 90%. The
combination f2,4-D plus dicamba gave at least 75% control of white clover, lespedeza,
black medic, d dandelion in both studies based on control ratings taken 3 WAT.
However, thi treatment gave poor to fair control (10-60%) of yellow woodsorrel and
spotted spurg . The 3-way tank mix ofisoxaben with 2,4-0 and dicamba exhibited a
complemen
effect, numerically improving control of common lespedeza, buckhorn
plantain, yell w woodsorrel, Florida betony, and dandelion by 13, 12, 11,9 and 8%,
respectively, ompared to 2,4-D plus dicamba applied alone. Although isoxaben is not
effective as a OST herbicide for the weed species studied in this experiment, the effect
of tank mixin this herbicide with growth regulator type herbicides may prove beneficial
for POST an PRE broadleaf weed control.

I Grad. Res.
VA 24061,
08903

sst., Dept. of Plant Pathol., Physiol., and Weed Sci., VPI&SU, Blacksburg,
Visiting Scientist, Dept. of Plant Sci., Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, NJ
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endimethalin plus Fenoxaprop for Crabgrass Control in Kentucky Bluegrass
J. F. Derr'
ABSTRACT

A repackaged tank mix of pendimethalin plus fenoxaprop was evaluated for preemergence
and poste ergence crabgrass control in an established stand of 'Baron' Kentucky bluegrass <.£ill!
pratensis .). In the first study, the pendimethalin plus fenoxaprop tank mix was applied at two
rates: 2.0 Ius 0.061b ai/A, and 4.0 plus O.l2lb ai/A. These two treatments were applied at the one
to two le f stage of crabgrass, and at the early tillering stage. A 0.57 lb ai/gal formulation of
fenoxapro was applied at O.l2lb/A for comparison.
At one month after application, both rates of the tank mix gave 100% control of large
i~itaria san~uinalis (L.) Scop.] and smooth crabgrass [Di~itaria ischaemum (Schreb.
crabgrass
ex Schwe g.) Schreb. ex MOOl.]. About 90% crabgrass control was observed one month after
treatment ith fenoxaprop applied alone at either crabgrass growth stage. By the end of August, no
crabgrass lants were observed at the higher rate of the tank mix applied at the early tillering stage,
with less
1 crabgrass plant per plot with the earlier application timing. Crabgrass counts at the
lower rate of the tank mix were 9.3 and 4.0 at the earlier and later timing, respectively. Crabgrass
counts in lots treated with fenoxaprop at the earlier and later timing were 12 and 10, respectively.
Approxi tely 100 crabgrass plants per plot were observed in untreated plots. Fenoxaprop and the
higher rat of the combination product injured Kentucky bluegrass, but injury did not exceed 20%.
Injury to entucky bluegrass decreased over time.
In e second study, the pendimethalin plus fenoxaprop tank mix was applied at three rates:
1.5 plus 0 05 lblA, 2.0 plus 0.06 IblA, and 3.0 plus 0.9 lb/A at the early tillering stage of crabgrass.
These thr e treatments were applied at 25 gallA using flat fan nozzles, and at 80 gallA using a spray
gun. For omparison, dithiopyr was applied at 0.5 Ib/A and fenoxaprop was applied at 0.091b/A
using bo methods of application. All flat fan applications of the tank mix gave 90% or greater
control 0 crabgrass at one month after application. Control using the spray gun ranged from 70%
at the 10 est rate to 88% at the two higher rates. Fenoxaprop gave 95% control using flat fan
nozzles, ut only 78% control using the spray gun. Dithiopyr gave approximately 80% crabgrass
control
th both methods of application.

'Visiting

cientist, Dept. of Plant Science, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ 08903-0231.
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I

T. L. Watschkeand J. A. Borgert
ABSTRACf

Twoexperi] entswere conductedin 1996to evaluatethecontrolof smoothcrabgrassafter
emergenceinto a aturestandof predominatelyperennialryegrass(LoliumperenneL.) turf. One
studywas conduct when the crabgrasswasin the pre-tilleringstage(applicationmadeonJune
20 withsequential plicationsfor selectedtreatments14dayslater). A secondstudywasinitiated
on July 1 (aftercr grasshad begun to tiller). Treatmentswereappliedusinga hand-heldboom
CO2 poweredspra er with two 6504nozzlesat 30 psi calibratedto deliver80 gpa, All
experimentswere ated for crabgrasscontrolon August20. 1996.
Treatmentsthatprovidedacceptablecontrol(85%)wherecrabgrasswasin the pre-tillering
stageincludedpen . ethalinand fenoxapropcombinations(individualratesundisclosed).Both
the low andhigh
treatmentsprovidedacceptablecontrol. Dithiopyrat 0.5 lbs ailA andMSMA
at 2.0 lbs ailA foIl wed by another2.0 lbs ailA 14dayslaterdid not controlcrabgrassat an
acceptablelevel (7 % and 75%,respectively).FenoxapropandfenoxapropExtradid not control
crabgrassacceptaby, althoughfenoxapropdid provide82%controlat 0.121bsailA.
In the post- . leringexperiment,the pendimethalinlfenoxaprop
combinationcontrolled
crabgrassat an ace ptablelevel. However,fenoxapropat 0.18 andfenoxapropExtradid provide
acceptablecontrol.

I
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EXTE DED EFFECTIVENESSOF POSTEMERGENCECRABGRASSCONTROL
S. Wayne Bingham and Lloyd Hipkins!
ABSTRACT

pendime
are essen
Acclaim
fenoxapr

dulum Post and Preclaim are similar mixtures of fenoxaprop and
alin. These formulations were not directly compared to each other since they
.ally the same; however, they were compared to fenoxaprop as Acclaim and
tra and in some cases to a few preemergence herbicides. The more active
p isomer in Acclaim Extra is also in Pendulum Post and Preclaim.

In 995, Pendulum Post provided excellent crabgrass control for 10 weeks as
compare to Acclaim Extra for less than 6 weeks. Bluegrass quality also remained good
until era ass control became poor at 15 weeks. With the temporary injury occurring
with Acc im Extra, bluegrass quality was below acceptable and in open or thin
turfgrass crabgrass occurred at 6 weeks. Similar injury occurred with Pendulum Post;
however, pendimethalin reduced further emergence of crabgrass in the thin bluegrass,
Dithiopy gave 90% crabgrass control (1 to 3 tiller stage) and was similar to Acclaim
Extra aft r 3 weeks in regard to crabgrass control and turfgrass quality.
D
crabgras
effective
and allo
fenoxapr
the entir
quality 0
P
influenc
and 2,4control
dicamba

ring 1996, pendimethalin and dithiopyr applied preemergence gave excellent
control for 16 weeks. Pendulum Post applied on 4 leaf crabgrass was equally
uring this period. Acclaim Extra gave excellent crabgrass control for 4 weeks
ed reoccurrence before 9 weeks. Bluegrass injury was slightly less when
p was applied later in the season. Bluegrass quality was acceptable during
period with pendimethalin and dithiopyr applied preemergence; however,
bluegrass was slightly more variable with Pendulum Post.
laim provided excellent crabgrass control for 14 weeks and did not appear
d by triclopyr alone. However, broadleaf herbicides (triclopyr + clopyralid
+ mecoprop + dicamba) reduced the effectiveness of Preclaim for crabgrass
ter 8 weeks. Tank mixtures of Acclaim Extra with 2,4-D + mecoprop +
also showed a similar response on crabgrass.
inclorac at 0.75 lb aij A provided excellent crabgrass control but 0.50 lb aiJ A
ffective at 4 weeks.

lProfess r Emeritus and Senior Research Associate, Department of Plant Pathology,
Physiol gy and Weed Science, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0331
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Gallery* f,r Weed Prevention and Callback Reduction in Home Lawns

I

i

R. 1. Keese and C. L. Forth, CPAg
DowElanco and TruGreen-ChemLawn

I

Small lawns, ajveraging 3,500 to 4,000 square feet, were targeted for treatment in the
Baltimore,

MIj>
area.

Prior to herbicide and 4-1-2 fertilizer applications, weed populations

were identified. Properties were treated as a split plot design, where half the property

receiveda st4dard Trimec 959 (3.125 pt/A rate) application,and th..
e other half received
Trimec 959 plus Gallery* (1.0 Ib ai/A). Trimec, a postemergence product, will only
!

control only the weeds visible at the time of application. Gallery* adds a barrier to protect
against emergtnce of additional weeds.
Evaluation, were made 6, 7 and 8 months after herbicide application. Weeds observed
i

in the study in luded dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), plantains ~IAAtago §R.),white
clover (Trifoli m repens), spurge (Euphorbia §R.),oxalis (~ §Jl:.),chickweed

l), veronica (VeronicaJil.), and ground ivy (Glechoma.,
(Cerastium §Rt
hederacea). At six
months after t eatment, weed control was excellent in the Gallery* treated areas, and
weeds were e erging in the Trimec alone treatment. There was a statistical difference
i

between the t1eatments when analyzed as a Wilcoxson Signed Rank Test. A Pearson ChiSquare Conti~gency Table analysis gives a p-value of 0.012, which suggests a significant
relationship between the lack of weeds and Gallery*. At seven and eight months after
application, t~s trend continued. Weeds emerging included dandelion, chickweed, oxalis,
and violets.

!

,

A typical residential route was also treated with Gallery* for a week, which allowed
comparison td the routes where standard applications of herbicide were used. Dandelion
!

bloom varies tom region to region, and can be an indication of the success of weed
control programs. Lawn care companies around Baltimore were receiving approximately
30 calls a we1k per specialist, during the month of May when dandelions began flowering,
No weed con~rol complaints were received from the route treated with GalJery*. Fewer
callbacks and rxtended weed control allow lawn care operators more flexibity in their day
to day operatins,

*

yielding a better bottom line.

Trademar~ of Dow Elan co
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ffeet of Gallery* on small
lawn weed control

.. Trimec
1
T + Gallery'

..-

c
cv

o
20-

cv

0...

6 mo.

7 mo.

8 mo.

Timing after application
"Trademar

of Dowllanco
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I
POTENTIAL USE OF EXP-31130A FOR WEED CONTROL
I
IN COOL-SEASON TURFGRASS
P. C. Bhowmik and R. G. Prostak'

I
ABSTRACT

Selective
trol of one turfgrass species in an established monoculture turfgrass is a
difficult task.
are not many options in selective control of one species. Search continues
to explore the ssibility of selective control of one turfgrass species in a mono- or mixedturfgrass stands. Our objective was to examine the tolerance of various turfgrass species to
EXP-31130A.
th greenhouse and field experiments were conducted. Turfgrass species
included in these. tudies were 'Penncross' creeping bentgrass (A&rosti$palustris Huds.), 'SOP'
bentgrass (a localffi'New
England type creeping bentgrass), Kentucky bluegrass <Eoipratensis L.),
Q,plium perenne L.), tall fescue (festuca arnndinaq.eaeSchreb.), fine fescue
perennial rye
(Festuca mlml L ) and annual bluegrass <f2aan.tnlI L.).
Turfgrasslplugs (10.2 em-diameter) were taken from established monoculture turfgrass
stands in the fiel4. These plugs were established on sand culture pots in the greenhouse. Pots
were watered dailyas needed and the turfgrass was mown to 2 em once a week. After 4 weeks
of growth in thel greenhouse, EXP-31130A at 0, 100, 200, 400, 600, and 800 g ai ha-t was
applied postemer ence to these species. Treatments were applied with a C~-backpack sprayer
at a pressure of 52 kPa in 675 L ha-t . Foliar injury to turfgrass species was visually assessed
on a scale of 0
100% over a 8-wk period. Also, dry weights of above-ground biomass were
determined for fi al evaluation.
Creeping
tgrass, SOF bentgrass, Kentucky bluegrass showed differential tolerance to
EXP-31130A.
eeping bentgrass was most susceptible (70% reduction), while 'SOF' bentgrass
exhibited 55 to % reduction at the 200 g ha-t . Tall fescue was most tolerant to EXP-31130A
with only 5 to I % dry weight reduction at the 200 to 800 g ai ha-t , respectively. Red fescue,
perennial ryeg s, and Kentucky bluegrass were moderately tolerant (5 to 20% reduction) to
the 200 g ai ha-t teo However, the highest rate (800 g ha-t ) resultedin 40 to 55% dry weight
reduction.
In
other experiment, annual bluegrass was tolerant to the postemergence
application of E -31130A at 105 g ai ha-t rate. However, only 20 to 30% injury to annual
at the 140 to 175 g ai ha-t rates. In contrast, EXP 31130A applied
bluegrass wasited
preemergence
uced annual bluegrass stand, ranging from 18 to 60% stand with 17.5 to 175
,
g ha-t •
I

In summary, differential turfgrass species tolerance to EXP-31130A could be ranked tall
fescue as the .J,;t tolerant species, followed by red fescue, perennial ryegrass, Kentucky
bluegrass, 'SOP, bentgrass, and 'Penncross' creeping bentgrass, Results indicate potential use
of this product ~ selective control of creeping bentgrass in other established turfgrass species.
tProfessor and T hnician, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 0 003
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EVALUATIONS OF ISOXAFLUTOLEAS A
POSTEMERGENCE HERBICIDE IN TURF
R. B. Taylorson-

ABSTRACf
Fie d experiments were conducted during 1995 and 1996 to evaluate control of crabgrass
(Di it ri ischaemum (Schreb.) Muhl.), broadleaf weeds and turfgrass tolerance to
isoxafl tole (R-P EXP 31130A). Studies were conducted at the URI turf research farm on a
mixed urf containing about 70 percent Jamestown II Chewings fescue (Festuca rubra var.
comm tata) maintained at 1.25 inches. Additional studies were conducted on an old athletic
field tu of Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) mowed at 1.75 inches. Experiments were
rando ized complete block designs with four replicates. Plots were five feet wide by eight
feet 10 g with a two foot untreated strip between plots. Soils were Bridgehampton silt loams,
Treatm nts were applied with a backpack sprayer in 40 GPA. All rates are given in lb ai/A.
Cr
treated
Broadl
Tarax
perfect
being

grass was treated at the early- and mid-postemergence stage. Broadleaf weeds were
on June 9 and July 5, 1996. Weed stands were moderate-heavy in all cases.
af weeds consisted mainly of white clover (Trifolium repens L.) and dandelion
cum officinale Weber). Weed control ratings were on a scale of 0-10 with 10 being
control and <7.0 unacceptable. Turf injury ratings were also on a 0-10 scale, with 10
rfect tolerance and .::;9.0being objectionable.

In 995, isoxaflutole applied as a single application at the early-postemergence stage or as
a split eatment (early-& mid-post), gave mixed results. Early-post treatments of 0.18,0.36,
and O. Ib/A gave September crabgrass control ratings of 8.1 - 8.8. Objectionable turf injury
occurr early but was' gone by 8 weeks after treatment. Other early-post applications of
0.18, .36 and 0.5 Ib/A gave crabgrass ratings of 9.3 - 9.7 in mid-September. Early turf
injury .sappeared in 4 weeks.
In 996, 0.18,0.36 and 0.5 Ib/A applied early- or mid-post as single or split treatments
provid d season-long crabgrass control of 2::..9.3for early-post and split treatments, but latepost ap lications were less effective. Injury to the turfgrasses was unique among species and
occurr d at all rates with severity increasing at higher rates. Injury to the fescue was
displa d as an overall lighter color whereas Kentucky bluegrass had fully bleached leaf tips.
Both f rms were only temporary. Injury to patches of volunteer bentgrasses was severe.
Coloni I bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis Sibth.) was killed. Some creeping bentgrass (Agrostis
alus s Huds.) patches were killed while others seemed to partially recover.
BJ'1adleaf weed control with isoxaflutole was dependent on species. White clover was
contro ed by a single early-spring application of 0.09 Ib/A, but even a second application of
0.18 lb A failed to control all dandelion and broadleaf plantain. (Plantago major L.)

lAdju ct Professor, Department of Plant Science, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI
02881
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PFMERGENCE

CONTROL OF PROSTRATE KNOTWEED

,

J. C. Neall
ABSTRACT

Prostrate kno eed (Polygonum aviculare L. NPOLAV) is a common weed in turfgrass thinned
due to compactio , traffic, athletic use or pest damage. It is difficult to control postemergently with
available herbici
and is best controlled preemergently. Although, commonly associated with hot,
drought-pronesi , prostrate knotweed germinates very early in the spring - typically before
preemergent herb cides are applied. In my previous research, many preemergent herbicides labeled
for prostrate kno eed control failed to provide adequate control in golf course fairway turf when
applied in early s ring. In this study, we investigated the effectiveness of late fan applications of
labeled herbicide as compared to spring treatments for preemergence control of prostrate knotweed.
Herbicides w re applied on November 30, 1995 or April 12, 1996 to a predominantly Poaonnua
and perennial rye rass (Lolium perenne) golf course fairway mowed at th inch. November
applications were about 7 weeks after the last mowing for the season. April treatments were only 2
days after snow c er had melted from the plots but prostrate knotweed seedhad already germinated;
most of the germi ated seed were on the soil surface and the primary roots had not yet penetrated the
soil surface. The soil surface and 2 inch depth temperatures at the time of the spring treatments were
53 F and 45 F,
pectively. The herbicides applied included prodiamine (Barricade) at 0.75 and 1.1
Ib ail A, isoxaben (Gallery) at 0.75 and 1.0 Ib ail A, and pendimethalin (pre-M) at 1.5 Ib ail A.
Late fall appl cations of each herbicide controlled prostrate knotweed better than spring
treatments. Late all-applied prodiamine controlled 50 and 83 % of the prostrate knotweed at 0.75
and 1.1 Ibl A, res tively; spring applications provided only 33% and 43 % control. Similarly, late
faU application 0 pendimethalin controlled prostrate knotweed 98% but only S5 % with spring
treatment. Iso
n provided complete control at 0.75 Ibl A with fall applications but no control
with the spring
tments.
In a separate tudy, the effects of late fan preemergent herbicide applications on spring
overseeding was valuated. In that test, prodiamine and isoxaben were applied on November 30,
1995 at the same tes as in the prostrate knotweed study. The area was treated with Roundup on
May 1 and slit s ed with perennial ryegrass on May 9, 1996. Plots were rated once a month.
Prodiamine redu
turf grass cover ~~ by 70% in July ratings. By the end of August turfgrass had
partially recover with only 20 to 33 % reduction in cover from 0.75 and 1.1 lb ail A, respectively.
In contrast, isoxa n caused no stand reduction in June or August ratings. In July ratings, a slight
(18%) reduction as observed with 1.0 Ib/A isoxaben. In August 1996 ratings, other weeds from
seed controlled b November applications of isoxaben at 0.7S Ibl A included creeping woodsorrel,
(Oxalis comicu ll), broadleaf plantain (Plantago major) and white clover (Trifolium repens) from

*

seed.These data s wed that several herbicides were effectively controlled prostrate knotweed when
applied in late fal , including prodiamine, pendimethalin and isoxaben. But only isoxaben did so

without iDlederir with springoverseeding,

---1---1

'Assoc. Prof. Dept. of Horticultural Sci., N.C. State Univ., Raleigh, NC 27695
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HEAD SUPPRESSIONOF ANNUALBLUEGRASSANDTALLFESCUE
Thomas L. Watsehkeand Jeffrey A. Borger'
ABSTRACT

T 0 studies were conductedto assess seedheadsuppressionin 1996. One study was
conducted n a mixedstand of creepingbentgrassand fwl aD1lWlon the practicegreenat the Penn
StateBlue Golf Course in StateCollege,PA. The studywas a randomizedcompletedblockdesign
with three plications, All of the treatmentswere appliedon April22, 1996.usinga threefoot
COzpowe boom sprayercalibratedto deliver80 gpa usingtwo 6504nozzlesat 30 psi. The
weatherc nditions at the time of applicationwere sunnywith a slightwind (less than5 mph)and
an air tern rature of 80°Fand a soil temperatureof rooFat two inches. The greenwas maintained
using no al practicesfor irrigation.mowing.and fertilizer. Seedheadsuppressionwas ratedon
two dates 5/10/96and 5/17/96). On May 10.mefluidideLite providedexcellentseedhead
suppressi (90%). Mefluidideprovided80% suppression.but both productshad reduced
suppressi when supplementedwith Ferromec(15-0-0). Even thoughFerromecreducedthe
suppressio of mefluidideLite. there was suppressioncomparableto mefluidide. Ferromec
significan y safened thediscolorationthatresultedfromthe mefluidideLiteapplication.Alltreated
turfhad si nificantlybetterqualityon the May 17ratingdate thannontreatedturf. This difference
wasprim . Yassociatedwith the reductionin qualityof the nontreatedturf as the resultof the
presence seedheads. MefluidideLite reducedseedheadssignificantlymorethanmefluidideon
the May 1 ratingdate even thoughthe rate of activeingredientappliedfrom both sourceswas
identical.
Th secondstudy was conductedat the LandscapeManagementResearchCenter,
Universi Park, PAt on a predominatelytall fescueturf. The treatmentswere appliedon May 3.
1996(s
eads not emerged),using a three foot hand held COzpoweredboomsprayerwith two
flat fan 65 nozzlescalibratedto deliver 80 gpa. Ratingsweretakenon a weeklybasisfor
vegetativeturf height (excludingthe seedheads)and seedheadsuppressionwas ratedfive weeks
after tre ent (June 10). Phytotoxicityratingswere taken 19days after treatmentand againnear
the concl ion of the study as some treatmentshad not fullyrecovered. On May 22 and June 10,
noneof th treatedturf was ratedbelow7 (consideredacceptable)for phytotoxicity,althoughthere
werediffe nees among the treatmentswith respectto the phytotoxicitytheycaused(treatmentsthat
included AN1269Hcaused more phytotoxicitythan the others). Seedheadsuppressionratedon
June 10w consideredacceptableon turf treatedwith EHI094 at the two highestrates,EH1135
at the two ighestrates, mefluidideat 0.2 oVMand mefluidideplusEvent (imazaquinand
imazethap ) at 0.2 oVM and 0.5 oVM, respectively.

I

Professor d ResearchAssistant.respectively,Departmentof Agronomy,PennStateUniversity,UniversityPark,
PA 168
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OF TRINEXAP AC-ETHYL ON PUTIlNG GREEN SPEED

ThomasL. Watschkcand Jeffrey A. Borger'
ABSTRACT

This s dy was conducted at The ValentineTurfgrassResearchCenter,University
Park, PA, on mature mixed stand of Penncrosscreepingbentgrass(Acrostis palustris)
and annual bi grass ~ aunual.

Two a plicationsof trinexapac-erhyl(lEe) at two rates, 0.06 and 0.125 07JM, were
plication timings to 3'x2Q' plots in a randomized completeblock design.
A hand held C 1 powered boom sprayer,was calibratedto deliver40 gpa at 30 psi using
two 6504 flat
nozzles. The first applicationwas on May 30, 1996,the second on July
8,1996.
applied at two

Data c llection wasinitiated on July 2, 1996,and was completedon July 25, 1996.
The test site
mowed, in one directionperpendicularto the roll of the ball at 5132"on
Monday, Wyand
friday usinga triplexreel mowercollectingthe clippings. On
Tuesdays and ursdays after the dew waswhippedfrom the test site, (no mowing) stimp
meter readings were taken every two hoursusing tlll'ee golfballs rolled in two directions
(awayfrom
back to a starting point) startingat 6 a.m. and continueduntil 8 p.m. At
the onset of
h two hour datacollectioninterval, a visual weatherobservationand soil
temperaturew recorded (on some days inclement weatherprohibitedthe completionof
the full day' 5 ta collection). The test area did not receiveany fertilizer,andirrigationwas
appliedon an neededbasis,on non data collectiondays. In general,the lowest green
speedwas fo
early in the day (6 a.m.) andIarerin the day (4 p.m.). Although,on two
occasions, a dday low was recorded Wind, proximityof rainfall to measurementtime,
overall growin conditions (air and soil temperature),leaf'wetness, and other
environmental arametersinteract to impactresults. Only a slightrate effect was found.
At most ob
.on times, tIinexapac-ethyltreatedturf allowedfor slightlyfasterball roll
(3 to 7 inches), although,on occasion,untreatedturf allowedtheball to roll further. Little
evidence wast; ODdat the rates used, that rrinexapac-ethyltreated turf couldprovidea
putting surfacewhich would be of uniformspeed throughoutthe daythan non treated tuIf.

t Professor and
earch Assistant. respectively, Department of Agronomy, Penn State University.
University Park. A 16802
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1996 EUP RESULTS FOR ISOXAFLUTOLE IN CORN
IR. Stachecki, T.E. Vrabel, and C.B. Williams'
ABSTRACT
I oxaflutole is a member of a new class of isoxazole herbicides from Rhone-Poulenc Ag
Compan which disrupt pigment biosynthesis in susceptible plant species. Isoxaflutole is
formulat d as a 75 percent water dispersible granule and will be marketed under the trade name of
BALAN ETM. An Experimental Use Permit was conducted across 165 locations in the midwest
and nort east with the preemergence application of isoxaflutole on field com. Objectives were to
demonst ate weed control, crop safety, and crop yield response of isoxaflutole applied either
alone 0 in combination with reduced rates of preemergent com herbicides versus commercial
preemer ence corn herbicide programs. EUP trials were conducted by Rhone-Poulenc Sales
represen atives in conjunction with Rhone-Poulenc Field Development representatives.
esults from 195 trials which were conducted indicated minimal crop injury and excellent
weed co trol when isoxaflutole was applied at 105 g ai ha-l either alone or in combination with
half of e normal use rate of preemergence com herbicides such as acetochlor, metolachlor,
alachlor, dimethenamid, atrazine or chloracetamide plus atrazine combinations.
These
isoxaflu loe treatments provided excellent control of weds such as velvetleaf (Abutilon
theophr sti Medik.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), giant ragweed (Ambrosia
trifida .) lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus
L.), tal waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus (Moq.)ID. Sauer), common waterhemp
(Amara thus rudis Sauer), kochia (Kochia scoparia (L.)Schrad.), Pennsylvania smartweed
(Polygo m pensylvanicum L.), eastern black nightshade (Solanum ), Venice mallow (Hibiscus
trionum L.), wild mustard (Sinapsis arvensis L.), giant foxtail (Setaria faberi Herrm.), green
foxtail ( etaria viridis (L.)Beauv.), fall panicum (Panicumdichotomiflorum Michx.), wild proso
millet ( 'anicum mileaceum L.), woolly cupgrass (Eriochloa villosa (Thunb.)Kunth) and
bamyar grass (Echinochloa crus-galli (L.)Beauv.). Combinations of isoxaflutole plus half of the
recomm nded use rate of a chloracetamide herbicide provided excellent control of yellow foxtail
(Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv.). Performance of the isoxaflutole treatments was either comparable
or supe .or to the overall weed control performance provided by the commercial standard
herbicid program as chosen by the individual farmer cooperators.
As previously observed in small plot research trials, under dry conditions or in
situatio s where weeds emerge due to non uniform application coverage, control of weed
seedling less than 5 em tall occurred following rainfall. This "rechargeable activity" was
observe
occurring in most locations for over 6 weeks following application and was a
charact .stic of isoxaflutole which was well received by the farmer cooperators. They also liked
the low dose technology of isoxaflutole and the ease of handling the dust free 75 WDG
formula ion.

one-Poulenc Ag Company, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
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PERF011MANICEOF ISOXAFLUTOLE IN PREEMERGENCE AND PREPLANT
APPLICATIONS IN CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE CORN
T.E. Vrabel, J.P. Cartier, and M. Whitel
ABSTRACT
Isoxafl tole is a member of a new class of isoxazole herbicides from Rhone-Poulenc Ag
Company whi h disrupt pigment biosynthesis in susceptible plant species. Isoxaflutole is
formulated as 75 percent water dispersible granule and will be marketed under the trade name of
BALANCErM.
Isoxafl tole was evaluated in 1996 in 204 conventional tillage field trials conducted by
Rhone-Poulen in the United States. It was evaluated in preemergence, preplant surface applied
and preplant ncorporated applications applied either alone or in combination with other
herbicides. Re ults from these trials were consistent with past year's performance and show that
Isoxaflutole pr vides excellent selective control of both grass and broadleaf weeds in com (Zea
mays L.) at 10 use rates. lsoxaflutole applied alone preemergence at rates of 52 to 105 g ai ha-l
provided exc lIent control of velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medik.), common ragweed
(Ambrosia art misiifolia L.), giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida L.) lambsquarters (Chenopodium
album L.), r droot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), tall waterhemp (Amaranthus
oq.)J.D. Sauer), common waterhemp (Amaranthus rudis Sauer), kochia (Kochia
tuberculatus
scoparia (L.) chrad.), Pennsylvania smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicum L.), eastern black
nightshade (S lanum), Venice mallow (Hibiscus trionum L.), wild mustard (Sinapsis arvensis
L.), giant foxt it (Setaria faberi Herrm.), green foxtail (Setaria viridis (L. )Beauv.), fall panicum
(Panicum die tomiflorum Michx.), wild proso millet (Panicum mileaceum L.), woolly cupgrass
(Eriochloa vi 'losa (Thunb.)Kunth) and barnyardgrass {Echinochloa crus-galli (L.)Beauv.).
Performance as comparable whether isoxaflutole was applied preemergence or preplant
incorporated. Under dry conditions following preemergence application performance was
improved by s allow incorporation of Isoxaflutole Excellent activity on this weed spectrum was
observed in ea ly pre plant applications oflsoxaflutole at 140 g ai ha-l applied up to 14 days prior
to planting.
Under dry conditions or in situations where weeds emerge due to non uniform
application co erage, control of weed seedlings less than 5 cm tall occurs following rainfall. This
"rechargeable activity" is the result of uptake and translocation of isoxaflutole via the weed's
root system a d can be observed on many weed species for over 6 weeks following application.

'Rhon -Poulenc Ag Company, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
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PE

ORMANCE OF ISOXAFLUTOLE AS A PREEMERGENCE AND BURNDOWN
HERBICIDE IN NO TILL CORN
T.E. Vrabel, J.P. Cartier, and J.R Collins

1

ABSTRACT
I
Compan
as a 75
BALAN
surface

oxaflutole is a member of a new class of isoxazole herbicides from Rhone-Poulenc Ag
which is formulated as a 75 percent water dispersible granule. Isoxaflutole is formulated
percent water dispersible granule and will be marketed under the trade name of
ETM.It is ideal for use in no till and minimum till applications since it does not tie up on
ash and does not photodegrade.

I
the Unit
either al
isoxaflu
mays L.
excellen

oxaflutole was evaluated in 1996 in 27 no till field trials conducted by Rhone-Poulenc in
d States. It was evaluated in preemergence, preplant and bumdown applications applied
ne or in combination with other herbicides. Results from these trials have shown that
le provided excellent selective control of both grass and broadleaf weeds in com (Zea
at low use rates. Isoxaflutole applied alone preemergence at 105 g ai ha" provided
control of velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medik.), common ragweed (Ambrosia
olia L.), lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus
s L.), common waterhemp (Amaranthus rums Sauer), bamyardgrass (Echinochloa
i (L.)Beauv.), Pennsylvania smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicumL.) and giant foxtail
'aberi Herrm.). Combinations of isoxaflutole at 105 g ai ha" with either 1.4 kg ai ha·1
or or 1.12 kg ai ha" acetochlor provided excellent control of the aforementioned weeds
control of yellow foxtail (Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv.). These treatments provided
Ie control to full rate applications of atrazine plus metolachlor or atrazine plus
r.

artemisi
retroj1e
crus-ga
(Setaria
metolac
and add
compar
acetachl
I ha· 1 cr
provide

officina
preemer
commo
provide
herbicid

replant applications of isoxaflutole at 140 g ai ha· 1 applied in combination with either 2.2
oil surfactant, 0.5% v/v non ionic surfactant, 0.38 kg ai 2,4-D or 0.56 kg ai glyphosate
excellent bumdown control of difficult to control weeds such as dandelion (Taraxacum
Webber in Wiggers) and marestail (Conyza canadensis(L.) Cronq.) and excellent
ence control of weeds such as velvetleaf, common waterhemp, Pennsylvania smartweed,
ragweed, lambsquarters, barnyardgrass, giant foxtail and green foxtail. These treatments
excellent weed control when either water or 28% nitrogen solution was used as the
carrier.

one-Poulenc Ag Company, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
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ISOXAFL OLE COMBINATIONS
WITH PREEMERGENCE
HERBICIDES FOR
ANNUALWEEDCONTROLIN FIELD CORN
Frank J.

Himmelstein,
Robert
ABSTRACT

J.

Durgy

1

Isoxaf utole
(Balance) has been shown to be an effective
weed contro
option in Connecticut
field corn (Zea mays L.)
conducted in Bolton and Lebanon, CT
trials.
Two 1996 field trials
evaluated
s ven preemergence
herbicides
applied alone and in
combination
with isoxaflutole.
The studies
were split
plot
designs wit
three replications.
The main plots were isoxaflutole
.75 and 1.5 oz ai/A and the preemergence
herbicide
applied
at
(PRE)treatm
nts applied alone. The sUb-plot treatments
and
+ metribuzin
[(Axiom) 0.32 and
applied
rat s were: thiafluamide
0.64 lb ai/
], metolachlor
[(Dual II) 1 and 2 lb ai/A],
0.59 and 1.17 lb ai/A],
acetochlor
dimethenami
[(Frontier)
[(Harness)
.88 and 1.75 lb ai/A],
alachlor
[(Lasso MT) 1 and 2
lb ai/A],
a etochlor
+ safener
[(Surpass)
0.9 and 1.8 lb ai/A],
and pendime halin
[(Prowl)
0.75 and 1.5 lb ai/A].
Herbicides
were
20 gpa at 32 psi.
applied
wit
a C02 backpack sprayer delivering
Weed contro
was assessed
by visual ratings,
and weed biomass
samples tak n from a 2.25 ft 2 quadrat from the center of each
plot.
Weed pecies included common lambsquarters
[Chenopodium
L.), common
album L.],
edroot pigweed CAmaranthus retroflexus
ragweed (
rosia artemisiifolia
L.], velvetleaf
(Abutilon
theophrasti
Medik.) and giant foxtail
[Setaria
faberi Herrm.].
Common ragw ed was the dominant weed at the Bolton site.
was obtained with the
Excellent
c mmon ragweed control
isoxaflutol
treatment
combinations
as indicated
by the weed
ratings
and weed biomass samples taken 53 and 90 OAT,
respectivel
• Average common ragweed dry matter yields were
reduced 99% with the isoxaflutole
combinations,
and 5% for the
PRE treatme
ts compared to the check. Giant foxtail
and redroot
pigweed wer the dominant weeds at the Lebanon site,
however,
velvetleaf,
common lambsquarters,
and common ragweed proliferated
where these weeds were controlled.
Weed ratings
taken 36 OAT
indicated
t e isoxaflutole
treatment
combinations
resulted
in
compared to the
greater
co rol (>90%) of all five weed species
PRE treatme
ts alone. Average control
of giant foxtail,
velvetleaf,
common lambsquarters,
redroot pigweed and common
ragweed wi
the PRE treatments
alone was 85%, 24%, 35%, 73% and
12% respectively.
Weed biomass samples taken 79 OAT indicated
differences
in the average giant
there were 0 significant
pigweed biomass between the isoxaflutole
foxtail
an redroot
treatment
mbinations
and the PRE treatments
alone. The average
velvetleaf,
common lambsquarters,
and common ragweed biomass was
significan
ly greater
for the PRE treatments
alone compared to
the isoxafl
tole treatment
combinations.
Isoxaflutole
shows great
promise fo broadspectrum
weed control
alone and in combination
with reduc
rates of other preemergence
herbicides.
Extension
respectivel

ducator-Integrated
Crop Management,
, University
of connecticut,
Storrs,

and Res. Asst.,
CT 06269
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EDUCEDRATE PREEMERGENCE
HERBICIDE COMBINATIONSWITH
ISOXAFLUTOLEOR PENDIMETHALININ FIELD CORN
Frank

J.

Himmelstein,
Robert
ABSTRACT

J.

Durgy

1

I oxaflutole
(Balance)
and pendimethalin
(Prowl) are
effect've
weed control
options
in field corn (Zea mays L.). Two
1996 f'eld
trials
conducted
in Lebanon, CT evaluated
seven
preeme gence herbicides
applied alone and in combination
with
isoxaf utole or pendimethalin.
The studies
were split
plot
design
with three replications.
The main plots were isoxaflutole
applie
at 1.5 oz ai/A, pendimethalin
applied
at 1.5 lb ai/A, and
the pr emergence herbicide
(PRE) treatments
applied
alone. The
sub-pI t treatments
and applied
rates were: thiafluamide
+
metrib zin [(Axiom) 0.32 and 0.64 lb ai/A],
flumetsulam
+
clopyr lid [(Broadstrike
Plus) 0.125 and 0.25 lb ai/A],
metola hlor [(Dual II) 1 and 2 lb ai/A],
dimethenamid
[(Frontier)
0.47 a d 0.94 lb ai/A],
acetochlor
[(Harness)
0.88 and 1.75 lb
+
ai/A],
alachlor
[(Lasso MT) 1 and 2 lb ai/A],
and acetochlor
safene
[(Surpass)
0.9 and 1.8 lb ai/A].
Herbicides
were applied
with a CO2 backpack sprayer delivering
20 gpa at 32 psi. Weed
contro
was assessed
by visual
ratings,
and weed biomass samples
from the center of each plot.
taken
rom a 2.25 ft 2 quadrat
Common lambsquarters
(Chenopodium album L.) was the dominant weed
at the Savin Farm site.
Isoxaflutole
and pendimethalin
treatments
gave e cellent
common lambsquarters
control
as indicated
by weed
rating
and weed biomass samples taken 38 and 78 OAT,
respec ively.
Common lambsquarters
biomass was reduced 100% with
the is xaflutole
and pendimethalin
treatments,
and 70% for the
PRE tr atments compared to the check. Velvetleaf
(Abutilon
theo h asti Medik.) control
was lower for the PRE treatments
compar d to the isoxaflutole
and pendimethalin
treatments.
Common
ragwee
(Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.) proliferated
in several
pendim thalin
treatments.
Isoxaflutole
treatments
resulted
in
100% c romon ragweed control.
All treatments
gave effective
redroo
pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus
L.) control.
Redroot
pigwee , common lambsquarters,
and velvetleaf
were the dominant
weeds
t the Grabber Farm site.
Weed ratings
taken 39 OAT
indica ed both the isoxaflutole
and pendimethalin
treatments
gave
greate
control
(95-100%) of all three weed species
compared to
the PR treatments.
The PRE treatments
gave 29%, 81% and 92%
contro
of velvetleaf,
common lambsquarters,
and redroot
pigweed,
respec ively.
Weed biomass samples taken 76 OAT indicated
there
were n differences
in redroot
pigweed biomass between the main
treatm nt effects.
Velvetleaf
and common lambsquarters
biomass
was gr ater for the PRE treatments
compared to the isoxaflutole
and pe dimethalin
treatments.
Where triazine
resistant
weeds are
presen
, both isoxaflutole
and pendimethalin
will provide
effect
ve redroot
pigweed, common lambsquarters
and velvetleaf
contro
• Isoxaflutole
will provide effective
ragweed control.
Educator-Integrated
Crop Management,
ively,
University
of Connecticut,
Storrs,

Extens~on

respec

and Res. Asst.,
CT 06269
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Weed Interference in Full Season, No-Tillage
Soybeans at Two Row Spacings
A. Para, B.H. Marose, T.W. Patton, and S. Glenn'

ABSTRACT
ent was initiated in 1996 to evaluate interactions offull season no-tillage
on cocklebur (XanthiumstrumariumL.), velvetleaf(Ahutiion theophrasti
Medicus), pitted orningglory (IpomoealacunosaL.), and fall panicum (PanieumdichotomiflorumL.). S ybeans (glyphosate resistant) were planted in 7.5- and 15- inch rows in 1O-footx
50-foot plots. Fi weed seeds of one species were planted in three locations five feet apart
inbetween the ce ter rows of the plots for yield analysis. In the back half of each plot five seeds
of the $3.11le
speci s were planted in nine, evenly spaced locations for bioassays. Upon emergence
of the weeds, e
planting was thinned to one plant. There were eight replications for each weed
and each row sp . g and the study was arranged in a split block design. Control plots were
included to evalu te soybean growth. Desired weeds were covered and the entire study area was
treated with 1.0 I ailA glysphosate to control unwanted weeds when necessary. Samples were
obtained starting hree weeks following weed emergence for five consecutive weeks from the
bioassays area. amples included the weed and the closest soybean plant. Leaf area index (LA!)
and dry weight ere measured for the weed and the soybean. In the fall, the weeds in the harvest
area were m
ed for height, clipped at the base, dried, and weighed. Soybean plants in an
adjacent row w e harvested in e-inch increments extending in both directions from the weeds up
to 60 inches for lant counts and harvest analysis. The LA! of soybeans 9 weeks after emergence
was always lowe when competing with weeds compared to the LA! of soybeans growing in
weed-fre plots.
e LA! of cocklebur, morningglory and fall panicum was 96, 24, and 26%
higher.in IS-inc soybean rows compared to 7.5- inch rows. The LA! of soybeans in IS-inch
7.5- inch rows was 27 and 38% lower when competing with common
rows compared
cocklebur and pi ed morningglory, respectively.

lUnivers

of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742
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.o.:n.·.a:.lL:oI'-'TS
OF RIMSULFURON ON QUACKGRASS <Elytrieia re,pens) CONTROL
IN FIELD CORN
S. Mitra and P. C. Bhowmik 1

ABSTRACT
Fi Id experiments were conducted in 1996at the University of MassachusettsExperiment
Station in South Deerfield to determine the effects of POST application of rimsulfuron on
quackgras control in field com. A tank-mix combination of alachlor and linuron at 1.5 and 1.0
kg ha-l
applied preemergence for the control of annual weeds in a heavily infested
quae
area. In a split-plot design three growth stages of quackgrass (1- to 2-1eaf, 2- to 4leaf and 4 to 6-leaf stage) and four rates of rimsulfuron (8.8, 17.5, 26.6 and 35.0 g ha-l ) and
nicosul
n at 35.0 g ha-l were the two factors taken into consideration. The quackgrass
rhizomes ere sampled from the field to determine the percent of live and dead rhizomes 9
weeks
treatment (WAT).
Ri sulfuron at 26.6 g ha-I applied at the 2- to 4-leaf stage of quackgrass controlled over
90% of e quackgrass 8 WAT compared to only 43% control obtained from the 1- to 2-1eaf
stage app .cation. The 2- to 4-1eaf and 4- to 6-leaf stage did not influence the activity of
rimsulfur n, Rimsulfuron at 35.0 g ha-l injured com when applied at the 4- to 6-leaf stage.
The inju was observed on the leaf apex, margin as well as leaf blade. The leaves had a
wrinkled ppearance which resembles a typical "unironed cotton shirt". Quackgrass control did
not impro e with increasing the rimsulfuron rate from 26.6 to 35.0 g ha-l , but rimsulfuron at
35.0 kg -I had stunting effect on com 2 WAT. The stunting effect was reflected by both
height an dry weight of corn 4 WAT. However, the injured com plants recovered by 12
WAT.
e quackgrass rhizomes from the rimsulfuron (26.6 kg ha") treatment applied at the
2- to 4-1 stage had only 10% germination compared to 90% germination in the untreated plot.
Ri sulfuron, a sulfonyl urea herbicide, inhibits the protein synthesis, chlorophyll
formation and enhances chlorophyll degradation. Therefore, yellowing of quackgrass leaves was
observed WAT. The quackgrass leaves treated at the 2- to 4-leaf stage 4 WAT were analyzed
for the idual chlorophyll content with a spectrophotometer. The absorbance at 663, 645 and
480 nm velength on analysis reflected the results observed in the field. The absorbance was
not influ need by increasing the rimsulfuron rates from 26.6 to 35.0 g ha-l • Absorbance at 663
nm wavel ngth for the untreated sample was 2.999 for rimsulfuron at 8.75, 17.5, 26.6 and 35.0
g ha-l w 2.531, 1.885, 0.636 and 0.3557, respectively. Samples treated with nicosulfuron at
35.0 g ha' had an absorbance of 2.0927. Our data on chlorophyll content confirms the control
of quackg 88.

IOraduate Research Assistant and Professor, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University
of Mas husetts, Amherst, MA 01003
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HERBICIDE TRATEGIES FOR CONTROL OF ACETOLACTATE SYNTHASE (ALS)RE 1STANT SMOOTH PIGWEED (AMARANTHUS HYBRIDUS L. )
M. A ISAACS, R. P. WILSON, and B. MANLEyl

ABSTRACT
riments were conducted in 1994 and 1996 at Marion, MD to evaluate selected
erbicide programs for control of ALS-resistant smooth pigweed in soybeans
(Glycinemax L. err), PRE treatments included pendimethalin (prowl, 1.0 lb ai/A), Prowl (0.25
lb ailA) in comb nation with pendimethalin plus imazaquin (Squadron, 0.8741b ai/A), Prowl
(0.25 lb ai/A) pl s Squadron (0.874Ib ai/A) plus metribuzin (Sencor, 0.251b ailA), dimethenamid
(Frontier, 0.9381b ailA) in combination with imazaquin plus dimethenamid (Detail, 0.1251b ai/A),
alachlor (Lasso T, 2.5 lb ai/A), metolachlor (Dual, 1.5 lb ai/A) in combination with linuron plus
chlorimuron ( mini, 0.45 lb ai/A) in 1994, Dual (1.5 Ib ai/A) in combination with metribuzin
plus chlorimuro (Canopy, 0.188 lb ai/A) in 1996, and flumetsulam plus metolachlor (Broadstrike
+ Dual, 2.161b . A). POST treatments were bentazon plus acifluorfen (Storm, 0.75 lb ailA),
lactofen (Cobra, 0.063 lb ailA), imazethapyr (pursuit, 0.063 lb ailA), Pursuit (0.063 lb ai/A) plus
Cobra (0.063 lb ai/A), Pursuit (0.063 lb ailA) plus acifluorfen (Blazer, 0.25 lb ai/A), Pursuit
(0.063 lb ai/A) Ius flumiclorac (Resource, 0.0261b aiJA), and Blazer (0.25Ib ai/A) plus CGA248757(Action, 0.0026 lb ailA) with COC (1.0 % v/v) or NIS (0.25 % v/v) plus 30 % VAN (1.0
% v/v).
The exp
were 10 feet wi
sprayer deliveri
and pigweed co
significantly di

rimental design was a randomized complete block with four replications. Plots
e (drilled) by 20 feet long, and treatments were applied with a CO 2 backpack
g a spray volume of25 gpa at 30 psi. Data collected consisted of crop injury
trol, Precipitation for 1994 (drought) and 1995 (above average) was
rent, which lead to dramatic differences in herbicide efficacy over the two years.

In 1994, PRE applications of Prowl provided an average of22 % control of smooth
pigweed three eeks after treatment (WAT). Gemini plus Dual was the most effective treatment,
providing 68 % control. POST applications of Storm, Pursuit plus Blazer, and Blazer plus
Action provide good control of smooth pigweed (> 85 %). In 1995, PRE applications of Prowl
were more eff ive compared to 1994, yet still provided poor control. Lasso MT and Dual plus
Canopy provid d good pigweed control (>80 %), while control with Frontier plus Detail was
poor (53 %). T e addition of Sencor to Prowl plus Squadron greatly enhanced pigweed control
(> 94 %) comp red to Prowl plus Squadron alone (20 %) three WAT. POST applications of
Cobra, Pursuit Ius Cobra, Pursuit plus Blazer, Pursuit plus Resource, and Storm provided good
control of smo th pigweed. Early crop injury was noted with Cobra applications, yet minimal
late in the seas n,
1Grad.
es. Asst., Prof., Eastern Shore Agric. Res. and Ext. Center, Virginia Polytech.
Inst. and State niv., Painter, VA 23420; Tech. Service Rep., Ciba, Hilliard, OR.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL OF YELLOW NUTSEDGE:
EFFECT ON CORN SILAGE YIELD AND WEED BIOMASS

J.M. Jemison,Jr.1 and MH. Wiedenhoeft2
ABSTRACT
The ntrol of yellownutsedge (CyperusesculentusL) is becominga problemfor corn
produ rs in the Northeast. Throughnutletsand rhizomes,nutsedgeis easilyspreadto many
fields n tractors and tillageimplements.Whilemanyproducts are registeredfor use on
nut
e, their effectivenessvaries dependingon the time of applicationand environmental
condi ons. Ultra-lowrate herbicidesare availablethat maybe environmentallysafer to use
than e more leachableherbicidesused at higherrates. These studieswere designedto assess
the re :tiveeffectivenessof differentproducts andtimes of application.
The p

ominantweeds in this studywere yellownutsedge,mustard,and quackgrass. We
ed three control strategies: pre-plantincorporated,preemergence,and post emergence
measures. Each treatment containedproduct combinationsdesignedto controlthose
•es,and all products were appliedat recommendedrates. Each treatmentwas
with a backpacksprayerat 20 gpa and 30 psi. Weed biomasswas sampledat canopy
closur and silagewas harvestedby hand at maturity. For the preplantincorporatedand
preem rgencetreatments,we used metolachlorandatrazine. In the postemergence
treat
ts, we compareddifferentmodes of actionsand timesof application. We compared
halo
ron and nicosulfuronappliedearlyand late postemergence(earliestand latest times
ended). We compareda singleapplicationofbentazon with an applicationofLaddok
by bentazon at the recommendedstages of corn development. Lastly,we also
ed nicosuIfuronwith pyridateas anothertotal postemergenceprogram. We had hand
and untreated control plots.
, environmentalconditionswere very wet and cool whichinfluencedboth com and
e growth and development. Nutsedgebiomassand relativecontrol are presentedin
. We found adequate nutsedgecontrolwith metolachIorand atrazinepre-plant
inco rated and appliedpreemergence. ApplyingLaddok earlypostemergencefollowed
with a second applicationofbentazon also providedgood nutsedgecontrol. The combination
ofhat sulfuronand nicosuIfuronappliedearlypostemergenceburnedback the nutsedge
foliag and controlledother weed speciespresent. All other combinationsand timesof
appli :tionwere generallyineffective. Highestcorn yieldswere foundwith the preplant
inco rated treatments. Mixingthe herbicidein the biologicallyactivezone in the soilhelped
contr I nutsedge andother weeds early,allowingthe com to get wellestablishedwith less
comp .tion. We found statisticallyequivalentsilageyieldswith alltreatmentswhere nutsedge
contr I was over 95% comparedto the untreated checks. By waitingto applyherbicidesuntil
the
was 6 - 8 inchestall, weed competitionwas too great and yieldswere impacted.
Condi ionswere extremelyfavorablefor nutsedgedevelopmentin 1996. Nutsedgewas not
comp elyeliminatedwith the use of any of these products or timesof application. By
h
th r wa vi Ie n ed e in all lots.
1
ciate ExtensionProfessor - Universityof MaineCooperativeExtension
2 Ass ciate Professor - Departmentof AppliedEcologyand EnvironmentalSciences
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Table 1.Eff ct of Weed ControlTreatmenton WeedBiomassand Com SilageYields
Produ

Rate

Nutsedge

ozlac

Iblac
2012.6 a

Contro
Handw

% Control

Silage
Yields
tons/ac
15.7 a

14.7 b

99.3

2

99.9

22.13 b

50.8 b

97.5

640

53.0

22.29b

81.5 b

96.0

0.1

99.9

19.17 abe

80.9 b

96.0

51

96.2

18.99 abe

100.9 b

95.0

0.8

99.0

19.73 abe

1883.6 a

6.4

384.8

71.2

14.25 c

1.0 I 0.66

1190.0 ab

40.9

303.2

77.8

17.66 be

8.0 I 0.66

1867.6 a

7.2

70.1

94.8

15.79 e

ed

32/64
metolachlo and
PPI
atrazine 32/64
meto1achlo and
atrazine
- Pre
Laddok+b :lazon (38/64) +
38
1.0/0.66

38/64

halOisuUiJrP

% Control Otberweed
biomass
Iblac
1364.5

Weed biom s was sampled at canopy dosure
approximat Iy 8 weeks after planting.
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PHYTOTOXICITY AND EFFICACY OF BALANCE FOR
WEED CONTROL IN FIELD CORN
Bradley A. Majek'
ABSTRACT
ance was evaluated in no-till and conventionally planted field com at Rutgers
Agricultu
Research and Extension Center in 1996. The Balance rate considered as the use
rate in th no-till com was 0.094Ib aila, while the rate used in the conventionally planted com
was 0.07 lb ai/a. Large crabgrass Dil:itaria sanl:uinalis (L.) Scop., common lambsquarter
L., and smooth pigweed Amaranthus hybridus L. were present in the no-till
h
. m
study.
e weeds in the conventionally planted study were giant foxtail Setaria ~ Herrm.,
common
bsquarter, smooth pigweed, and wild buckwheat PoIYl:0numconvolvulus L. Weed
control'
the No-till com was marginally unacceptable, where large crabgrass and smooth
pigweed ntrol dropped below eighty percent. Control of weeds in the conventionally planted
com was ood with the exception of wild buckwheat which was not controlled by Balance. No
com inj
was observed in the no-till study due to Balance applications, but slight,
nonsigni cant injury was observed in the conventionally planted study. Tank-mixing Balance
with a
.ne improved weed control, including wild buckwheat, without increasing crop injury.
Tank-mi
with Dual or Topnotch increased crop injury and did not control wild buckwheat.

IE tension

univer

ity,

Specialist
in Weed
Bridgeton,
NJ 08302-9452

Science,

Rutgers-The

State
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DETECTION

ND MOVEMENT PATTERN OF IMAZETHAPYR
SOILS OF NEW JERSEY

IN SELECTED

S.W. Jourdan, B.A. Majek and A.O. Ayeni'"
ABSTRACT
Imaze apyr is among the most widely used herbicides for PRE and POST weed
control in legum s in world agriculture. Reports from North America have shown that the
herbicide has c
over problems which in some instances have injured susceptible follow
crops in conven onal crop rotations. Studies have also shown that several factors influence
the soil persiste e behavior of imazethapyr. It is important to understand clearly under what
conditions are th carryover problems most likely to occur so the farmer can take this into
account in his c p rotation plans.
Betw n 1991 and 1995, laboratory and greenhouse studies at the Rutgers
Agricultural Re
ch and Extension Center, showed that the degree of sugar beets root
length suppressi n caused by imazethapyr applied at 2.5 ppb to Berryland sand (97% sand,
1.5% organic m tter [OM)), increased as soil pH increased from 3.75 to 7.48. Among four
soils (pH adjust to 6.5) compared, the lowest concentrations of imazethapyr detectable with
sugar beets root ength were 0.5 ppb in acid washed sand (90% sand, 0.04% OM); 1.0 ppb
in Berryland san and Aura loamy sand (82% sand, 0.93% OM); and 5 to 10 ppb in Muck
soil (72% sand, 6.48% OM). In Berryland sand (pH 6.5), with normal watering and using
sugar beets root ength as imazethapyr indicator, the residue of imazethapyr applied to soil
columns at 0.07 kg ai/ha, remained in the 0 to 15 em soil layer for three months after
application. T e herbicide moved further down to 30-cm depth by the fifth month after
application, but esidue level dropped significantly in the 0 to 5 em soil layer. Under low
pH (5.5) and ro m temperature (26.7 "C), low level of imazethapyr residue was detected at 5
to 10 cm soilla er only when the soil moisture level was moderately high (approx. 70% field
capacity [FC]). Under neutral pH (7.0) and low temperature (10 °C), the dissipation of
imazethapyr wa slow with high residue level detected in the 0 to 10 and 0 to 15 cm soil
layers under 10 (approx. 50% FC) and moderately high soil moisture respectively, three
months after he icide application (MAHA). Under neutral pH and room temperature,
imazethapyr dis ipated rapidly, with low residue level detected in the 0 to 30 em soil layer
under low soil oisture, and very low level detected in the 5 to 30 cm soil layer under
moderaletly hi soil moisture. Imazethapyr residue was not detected beyond 3Q-cm soil
depth in any of e treatments 3 MAHA.
These
dies showed that the bioavailability of imazethapyr is significantly enhanced
under high soil H (2. 6.5) and as low as 0.5 to 1.0 ppb is detectable in sand and loamy
sand soils using sugar beets root length as imazethapyr indicator. It was also demonstrated
that residue fro imazethapyr applied at 0.07 kg ai/ha, does not move beyond 30 em in the
soil profile up t five months after application; and carryover problem may be most serious
in low pH soil limed under low temperature and low moisture conditions.

'Former P stdoctoral Research Associate, Prof., Visiting Scientist, Rutgers Agricultural
Research and E tension Center, Rutgers University, Bridgeton, NJ 08302.
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OF PRE AND POSTEMERGENCEHERBICIDESFOR EASTERNBLACK
GHTSHADE (SolanumptycaothuroDun.) CONTROLIN SOYBEANS
E. L. Werner, W. S. Curran, J. O. Yocum and M. J. VanGessell
ABSTRACT
-long control of eastern black nightshade(SolanumptycantbumDun.) has been
sporadic emergenceand the lack of effectivesoybean(Glycine.m.M)herbicides.
ucted at Penn State on currentavailableand experimentalherbicidesfor the control
k nightshademay give producers added options.

Sm plot field research was conductedin southeasternPennsylvaniain 1995and 1996
and Townse d, Delawarein cooperationwith the Universityof Delawarefor the 1996growing
season. Soy
s were planted to 30 inch rows for the southeasternPA locations and in drilled
rows in DE.
mergence treatmentswere appliedshortlyafter plantingwith a CO2 backpack
sprayer. In 1 5, postemergencetreatmentswere appliedwhen nightshadewas 1 to 2 inches in
height In 1 6, early postemergencetreatmentswere applied when nightshadewas less than 1
inch tall, whi e postemergencetreatmentswere appliedat 2 inches or greater in height. Crop
phytotoxicit ,visual weed control ratings, crop yield, and easternblack nightshadebiomass and
berry produc .on were measured. Greenhouseresearchwas conductedto evaluate the efficacyof
severalcorn d soybean herbicides,and to support eastern black nightshadefield studies.
Field studies indicatedthat applicationtiminghad no effect in southeasternPA, howeverin
DE, betterc ntrol was achievedwith the early postemergenceapplication. The lack of control
from the late post treatmentswas probablydue to early canopyclosure and poor spray coverage
from the late treatment. Lactofen, acitluorfen,imazethapyr,and fomesafenofferedthe most
consistents on-long nightshadecontrol of all the postemergenceherbicidesexamined.
ChIorimuro + thifensulfuronofferedlittle to no control at all locations,howeverthe additionof
lactofenoffe excellent season-longcontrol.
Res ts with preemergencetreatmentswere variablebetweenstudy years and locations. In
1995,meto hlor, alachIor,dimethenamid,sulfentrazone,imazethapyrand tluamide + metribuzin
all gave 90 100%control by the end of the season. Imazaquin,chlorimuron + metribuzinand
tluamide all ffered 80 to 90% control In 1996at the southeasternPA location,metolachlor,
sulfentrazon and imazethapyrprovided 80 to 90% controlby the end of the season. All other
preemergen e herbicides tested had less than 50% control. No soybean injury was observedat the
PA location. Early season ratings for the DE locationindicatedexcellentnightshadecontrolwith
all preemer nce herbicides tested, however,CGA277102ll, dimethenamidand chlorimuron +
metribuzin vided only 60 to 80% control. Due to the sandy soils at this site, significantsoybean
injury was 0 served with several preemergenceherbicides.
R
ch at Penn State indicatedthat postemergenceherbicideswere overallless active
under green ouse conditions. Ratings 1 WAA indicatedactivitywith most of the herbicides,
however,d weights 3 WAA indicated nightshaderegrowthfor most of the treatments. Results
from the p mergence greenhousestudy support field studies with sulfentrazone,metolachlor,
dimethen id and alachlor providing80 to 100%control 8 WAA. However,some herbicides
inclnding i azethapyrand imazaquinwere not as active under greenhouseconditions.

I Res. Tech, Assoc. Prof. of Weed Science and Senior Res. Assoc., respectively, Dept. of
Agron., Th Pennsylvania State University, UniversityPark, PA 16802and Asst. Prof. of Weed
Science,U iversity of Delaware, Georgetown,DE 19947.
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TRAILERING

AFETY: A TRAINING COURSE DESIGNED FOR AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCHERS
D. VanWinkle', M. Hackworth', and M. Spellicy'
ABSTRACT

Towing a loade trailer behind a pickup truck may be one of the most dangerous aspects of an
agricultural rese rcher's job. We all have a healthy respect for the handling of agricultural
chemicals, but d we show the same respect for 10,000 Ibs. of trailer and equipment pulled behind
a pickup at 55
h? This has been a safety concern for Cyanamid field researchers. American
Cyanamid invest gated the availability oftrailering safety courses in the U.S. and found only
courses for tract r-trailers (I8-wheelers) to be readily available. These courses did not meet
Cyanamid's nee s.
A training facilit with the interest and capability of developing and conducting a trailering course
for Cyanamid fi d researchers was found in Alabama. A course was developed at the Alabama
Traffic Center, n the campus of the University of Montevallo, Montevallo, Alabama, and was a
cooperative effo between the Traffic Center and Cyanamid. It was divided almost equally
between classro m and practical, driving range activities. Topics covered included:
1) Legal onsiderations of Towing
2) Truck Size and Towing Capacity
3) Traile Hitches and Tire Requirements
4) Brak' g Systems
5) Load ng and Unloading Trailers
6) Defe sive Driving, Principles and Procedures
7) In-C Safety Procedures
8) A V iety ofField Exercises
During 1996, all Cyanamid field researchers participated in this two-day course to enhance their
skills in safe trai ering.
.
The Alabama T ffic Safety Center will make this course available to other organizations upon
request.
, Senior Operati ns Coordinator, American Cyanamid Agricultural Products Research Division,
Princeton, NJ
Agriculturist, American Cyanamid Agricultural Products Research Division,

Director, Alab rna Traffic Safety Center, College of Education, The University of Montevallo,
Montevallo, AL
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FALLIN

PE

SNOW ECOSYSTEM PROJECT: CANOPY STRUCTURE OF COMPETING
VEGETATION
R

Vegetatio around 500 spruce seedlingswas characterized and quantified on 4 blocks. Each block
contained e following treatments: untreated control, brushsaw, Silvana Selective, Vision" [a.i.
glyphosat ], and Release" [a.i. triclopyrj). These were monitored 1 and 2 years post-treatment.
In August of each year, canopy structure (leaf area index [LAI] and mean tip angles [MTA]) of
the vege ion was measured at ground level using a LiCor LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer.
Photosynt etic radiation (PAR) reaching the forest floor also was quantified. In separate surveys,
vegetation resent in 480 (120/block) 4 m2 circular sub-plots was categorized into 11 plant groups
in both y rs. Cover and height of each category were estimated to the nearest 5 % and 10 em
respectivel . A vegetation index (VI = cover x ht) was calculated for each category. All canopy
structure d light measurements were analysed using ANOVA procedures.
In 1994 1 year post-treatment), leaf areas of competing vegetation for all conifer release
treatments were lower than that for the untreated control treatment, and correlated well ( - 60 %)
with calc lated VI values for the same treatments. The lowest mean LA! was for the Vision"
treatment, and differed from all other release treatments. MTA did not differ among treatments.
PAR on t e forest floor was lowest for the untreated control treatment, highest for the Vision"
treatment, and intermediate for all other treatments.
In 1995 (2 years post-treatment), leaf areas of the vegetation for the release treatments was again
lower th that for the untreated control treatment. In addition, LAI values were lower (0.4 to 1.1
m2 rn") fo all treatments on all blocks. Vegetation indices were generally lower in 1995 than in
1994 for erbs, ferns, grasses, sedges, and rushes. They were generally higher in 1995 than in
1994 for c nifers, deciduous trees, and shrubs. In 1995, MTA were higher (5.0 to 18.0°) for all
treatment on all blocks.
Because 0 reduced soil moisture levels in 1995 (20.0% less rain in early summer), leaf elongation
was likel reduced resulting in lower LAI values. This decrease was most likely caused by a
reduction in leaf area for herbs, ferns, grasses, sedges, and rushes, as evidenced by lower VI
values fo these plant categories. Plants growing in the forest shrub and tree layers (e.g., hazel
and aspen were apparently less affected by this drought than those in the forest herbaceous layer,
presumab y because of deeper rooting. During periods of drought, LAI has been observed to
decrease rom levels normally observed when soil moisture is not limiting.
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EV ALUATIO

OF WIT..DFLOWER ESTABLISHMENT IN TURFGRASSES SUPPRESSED
WI1H HERBICIDES
Chad W. Spackman, Jon M. Johnson, and Larry J. Kuhnsl/

ABSTRACT
As part of a
tive research project between the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation an the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, a study was conducted in 1995
in which annual owers were established in tall fescue (FestucaarundinaceaSchreb.) suppressed
with herbicides.
e objective was to establish flowers in a suppressed turf that could be mowed
in the fall, leavin a stand of established turf. A similar study was established in 1996.
Treatments inclu ed an untreated check; glyphosate at 0.25,0.50,0.75, and 4lbs/ac; ethephon-' at
8 lbs/ac; trinexap c-ethyl at 0.375 and 0.75 lbs/ac; ethephon plus trinexapac-ethyl at 8 and 0.375
lbs/ac, respective y; and imazameth at 0.032Ibs/ac plus 0.125% (v/v) QwikWet 357. All
treatments con . ed Polytex Al001 drift control at 0.25% (v/v). The study area was arranged in a
randomized com lete block design with threereplications. Treatments were applied to 6 by 10 ft
plots in an unmo edt mixed stand of tall fescue and Kentucky bluegrass (PoapratensisL.) on
May 3, 1996. usi g a CO2-powered sprayer equipped with Spraying Systems XR 8004 VS spray
tips. delivering
GPA at 35 psi. On May 10, 7 days after treatment (DAT). the untreated check
was mowed to 1. 5 in and clippings removed; the entire study area was verticut two times to a
depth of 0.5 in an excess thatch was removed; plots treated with glyphosate at 4 lbs/acwere
rototilled to sim ate a conventional seeding method; and all plots were seeded with annual flowers
at 12Ibs/ac. The annual flower mix contained 68% cosmos (CosmosbipinnatusCav.), 21.5%
cornflower (Cent ea cyanus L.). and 10.5% tall plains coreopsis (CoreopsistinctoriaNutt.),
The study area w s mowed September 25. Turf green cover ratings were taken May 3; May 10;
June 4.32 OAT; uly 25,83 OAT; and October 10,160 OAT. Average canopy height of the turf
was measured at ach rating period. A ground cover rating of weed pressure in each plot was
taken September O. 130 OAT. Ratings of ground cover and average heights of the flowers were
taken July 25 an September 10. Results of turf ratings are reported in Table la and flower ratings
in Table lb.
Plots initially howed no differences in the amount of desirable turf and contained little weed
pressure. No
was present throughout the study in the plots treated with 4 lbs glyphosate and
rototilled. The
wed check, ethephon alone, and both trinexapac treatments alone. provided
significantly mo green cover on June 4 than all other treatments. Only the 0.751b rate of
glyphosate siani
tly reduced the turf cover compared to the mowed check in July and October.
Glyphosate seve ly injured the bluegrass but only suppressed the tall fescue. No differences in
turf height were bserved at any rating period. with initial heights of 5 in and final heights of 14 in.
There was a signi cant difference in the weed pressure at the end of the study, with glyphosate at
0.75 lb plots ha . g 50 percent cover. Glyphosate treated plots at 0.5 and 4lbs, also had
significantly mor weeds than the mowed check and plant growth regulator treatments.
Glyphosate trea
plots provided significantly higher wildflower cover than other treatments at
both rating peri s, At the September rating, glyphosate at 4 lbs provided the tallest wildflowers
with an average
50 in, and the other glyphosate plots had heights from 31 to 39 inches. The
mowed check av ge height was 20 in. All threespecies germinated in all plots.
Glyphosate a
however no desir
cover and height
study. Glyphosa
The mowed chec
invasion, but had

4 lbs/ac plus rototilling resulted in increased wildflower cover and height,
ble turf remained Glyphosate at 0.75 lbs/ac resulted in increased wildflower
ut thinned the turf and had the highest percentage weed cover at the end of the
at 0.5 lb/ac provided an acceptable stand of wildflowers anddesirable turf.
and plant growth regulator treatments had no reduction in turf and little weed
poor stands of wildflowers.

1/ Research Technol gist. Project Assistant. and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture, respectively, The
Pennsylvania S
University, University Park, PA.
2/ Ethrel, 4 lbs ethe on/gal, Rhone-Poulenc, is not currently labeled for use on turf.
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TABLE la Herbicide treatments were applied May 3, 1996. Green cover ratings of turfgrass
were taken May 3, May 10, June 4, July 25, and October 10, 1996. A weed cover rating was
taken Sept mber 10, 1996. Turf canopy heights were taken at each rating period, however there
was no si ificant differences. Each value is the mean of three re lications.
Application
r
Weed over
Rate
Ma 3 Ma 10 Jun 4
Jul 25
Oct 10
Se 10
(lbs/ac)
(
l)
(%)
nn

98
89
99
99
98
99
99
95
99

0.25
0.5
0.75

4
8
0.375
0.75
8
0.375
0.032

n_

n____

100
83
82
77
58
99
98
99
97

90
89

98
79
78
35
0
98
98
98
98

6

7

22

97
76
48
22
0
94
95

99
96
92
78
0
98
99
99
98

1
11

20
50
33
1
0

1
1

1

Herbicide!

13

lui 25

(-------mowedch
glyphosate
glyphosate
glyphosate
glyphosate
ethephon-'
trinexapac
trinexapac
ethephon
trinexapac
imazame

k

thyl
thyl
thyl
/

1
can Level (P)
LSD ( =0 5)

0.25
0.5
0.75
4
8
0.375
0.75
8
0.375
0.032

10
27
55
80
83
10
8
10

20
50
82
93
97
11
23
27

13
8
. 001
12

1/ All treatm 18contained Polytex AlOOI drift control agent (Exacto Inc.) @ 0.25% (v/v).
2/ Ethrel, 4 I ethephon/gal,Rhone-Poulenc,is not labeled for use on turf.
3/ Also con "nedQwikWet357 (Exacto Inc.)@ 0.125% (v/v).
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LlNGSNOW ECOSYSTEM PROJECT: MICROCLIMATE
P

Eight Licor wear er stationswere used to monitor 2 blocks and 4 treatments (unharvested control,
untreatedcontrol Vision'"[a.i. glyphosate], and brushsaw in 1994 and 1995 (i.e., I and 2 years
~st-treatments.
fforts in 1995 were intensified on blocks 2 (drier, cooler) and 3 (wetter,
warmer) to c pitalize on microclimatic extremes identified in 1994. Fiberglass
thermister/resis ce soil cells were also installed at 15 and 30 cm depth at 5 locations! treatment,
inclusiveof all 4 locks and remainingtreatments (SilvanaSelective and Release" [a.i, triclopyrl).
The cells were r ad bimonthly to determine soil moisture and temperature.
All release trea ents increased the amount of photosynthetic radiation (PAR) above (2.0 m) or
on the forest flo r in 1994. By August, regrowth of non-spruce vegetation resulted in a decline
in forest floor P
for both brushsaw and Vision" treatments, but this decline occurred sooner
for the Vision" t tment. The type of regrowth controlled the degree of forest floor irradiation.
This was prima ily herbaceous (Vision") and resprouting brush (brushsaw). Increased solar
radiation on the orest floor resulted in significant soil warming (duff [- 5 ern], 15 em, 30 cm)
for release trea ents. They were highest for the Vision" and Release treatments. Mean
temperatures ne (0.25 m) and 2.0 m above the forest floor did not differ among clearcut
treatments by id-August. Temperatures near the forest floor were generally cooler in late
summer than th se at 2.0 m; highest for Vision", intermediate for brushsaw, and lowest for
untreated contro. Concurrently, relative humidity (RH) near the forest floor was lowest for
Vision", interme iate for brushsaw, and highest for untreated control. Soil moisture levels were
highest for conife release treatments in 1994, but significant differences among these treatments
were rarely obse ed. However, they tended to be highest for the 2 herbicides.
Cumulativepreci itation (205.0 mm, June 1 through September 5) was approximately 20% less
in 1995 than in 1 94. However, by November 6, cumulative precipitation for 1995 (422.0 mm)
exceeded that att ined in 1994 (336.0 mm). More light was measured on the forest floor for all
treatments in 19 5 than in 1994, probably because of lower leaf area index resulting from mild
drought condition . Treatment differencespersisted into the second post-treatment growing season
(1995), especial y for soil temperatures, forest floor PAR, and soil moisture. Often these
parameters wer statistically higher for the two chemical treatments. Significant treatment
differences obse ed for RH near the forest floor in 1994, narrowed or became nonsignificant,
likely because 0 increased revegetation of treated areas. Overall, the 2 control treatments were
similar, and the conifer release treatments were similar.
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EVAL ATION OF BRUSH CONTROLPROVIDEDBY ACCORD Wl1H BASAL BARK
APPLICATIONS
Chad W. Spackman, Jon M. Johnson, and Larry J. Kuhns-/
ABSTRACT
As part of a cooperative project between the Pennsylvania State University and the
Pennsylv .a Department of Transportation,a trial was establishedevaluating the effect of
herbicides n the control of tree-of-heavenor ailanthus (Ailanthusaltissima Mill.), green ash
iFraxinus ennsylvanica Marsh.), and red maple (Acer rubrum L.) treated with basal bark
application . Treatments included an untreated check, Accord21in combination with Stalker'",
QwikWet -399 EX, or water; Accord in combination with Thinvert R4/;Garlon 45/ plus
Penevator asal Oil; and a combination of Krenite S6/,Stalker, QwikWet M-399 EX, and water.
Treatmen were applied to three separate colonies, or replications, of ailanthus divided into equal
portions 0 April 12 and 15, 1996, near Lewistown, PA. Treatments were applied to ten stems
each of
n ash near Port Matilda, PA, on April 10; and red maple on April 5 near Ebensburg,
PA. The e rimentallayout for ailanthus was a randomized complete block design with three
replication ; and the layout for ash and maple was completelyrandomized, with each stem being an
experimen unit Treatments of Accord in combinationwith only QwikWet M-399 EX plus water
or with Th vert R were applied at a coverage up to a height of 24 in, and all other treatments were
applied to height of approximately 12in. Applicationequipment included a CO2-poweredhand
held spray r equipped with a Spraying Systems #5500 adjustable cone jet with a Y2 nozzle,
operating t 25 psi. Stem diameters ranged from 0.25 to 5 in for ailanthus, 1 to 6.25 in for ash,
and 1 to 5. in for maple, with an overall average of 2.5 in. Ratings of tree injury were taken
August 9 d 13 for ash and maple, respectively; while tree injury and percent groundcoverof
resprouts as rated for ailanthus on September 16, 1996. Injury was rated on a scale of 1 to 10; in
which '1' i dicates no injury, '5' indicates moderate defoliation including the terminal, and '10'
indicates c mplete control of the treated stem. The data were subjectedto analysis of variance.
Analysis 0 covariance was used to adjust tree injury values according to stem caliper in ash.
Results
reported in Table 1.
Garlon 4 and Krenite S plus Stalker were the only treatments that provided excellent control of
all three s ies, They also allowed little resprouting of ailanthus. Accord plus Stalker provided
good con I of all three species and ailanthus resprouting.
Acco plus Thinvert R provided no control of maple and poor to moderate control of ash and
ailanthus. ccord plus QwikWet M-399 EX provided moderate to excellent control of maple and
ailanthus.
Garlon 4 is still the standard by which other basal bark treatments must be judged. Krenite S
plus Stalk and Accord plus Stalker provided moderate to excellent control, but at higher cost and
risk to adj ent desirable vegetation. QwikWet M-399 EX is a much better surfactantto use with
basal bark plications of Accord than Thinvert R.

1/Research echnologist, Project Assistant, and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture, respectively, The
Pennsyl
ia State University, University Park, PA.
2/ Accord, lb glyphosate/gal, Monsanto Co., S1.Louis, MO.
3/ Stalker, 2lb imazapyr/gal, American Cyanamid Co., Wayne, NJ.
4/ Thinvert , Waldrum Specialties, Doylestown, PA.
5/ Garlon 4, lb triclopyr ester/gal, DowEianco, Indianapolis, IN.
6/ Krenite S 4 lb fosamine ammonium/gal, EJ. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington, DE.
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TABLE 1: Tree . jury provided by various basal bark treatments applied to green ash plots April
10, red maple Ap '1 5, and ailanthus April 12 and 15, 1996. Treatments were rated August 9 and
13, 1996, for ash d maple, respectively; and September 16 for ailanthus. Average injury was
visually rated on scale of 1 to 10, in which 'I' indicates no injury, '5' indicates moderate
defoliation inclu ng the terminal, and '10' indicates complete control of the treated stem. Each
value is the mean f threereplications for ailanthus and ten replications for green ash and red
ma le,
undcover
of Ailanthus
Application
Ayera&«Tree Injury Ratin&
Herbicide
Green Ash l l
RedMa le
Rate
Ailanthus
Res outs
( vv)
(%)
( ---------- average injury rating ---------- )
Untreated Check

1.7 d

1.0

1.3

5

Accord
QwikWet M-399
Water

10
45
45

8.8 a

2.7

5.7

47

Accord
QwikWet M-399
Water

25
37.5
37.5

8.9 a

5.3

9.3

68

50
25

9.1 a

9.0

4.7

37

Accord

QwikWet M-399
Water

25

Accord
ThinvertR

10
90

4.4 c

1.0

7.0

70

Accord
ThinvertR

25
75

5.5 be

1.4

6.0

66

Accord
ThinvertR

50
50

6.6 b

1.2

6.7

43

20
80

9.9 a

10.0

10.0

9

50
5
22.5
22.5

10.0 a

6.0

6.7

2

50
5
22.5
22.5

9.2 a

7.9

8.3

3

Garlon4
Penevator Basal
Accord
Stalker
QwikWet M-399
Water

1/Meansadjusted

.

analysisof covarianceaccordingto sterncaliper.
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BVAL ATION OF BURN-DOWN MATERIAl.S FOR TOTAL VEGETATION CONTROL
UNDER GUIDE RAILS
Jon M. Johnson, Chad W. Spackman and Larry J. Kuhnsl/

ABSTRAcr
A stud evaluating glufosinate-ammonium (glufosinate) and pelargonic acid (Scythe2') for
total vege lion control along roadsides was initiated as part of a cooperative project between The
Pennsylv ia State University and The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. Roadside
treatments were applied to 3 by 25 ft plots located along a guiderail near State College, PA, on July
20, 1996; sing a CO2-powered hand held sprayer. To compare any potential differences in spray
volumes,
GPA and 80 GPA were both applied using either two Spraying Systems OC-04 spray
tips at 23 si or two OC-08 spray tips at 36 psi, respectively. Visual ground cover ratings of
annual an perennial weed species were taken July 18, to assess the original weed pressure and
July 29, 9 ys after treatment (DAT); August 30, 41 DAT; and October 4, 1996, 76 DAT.
Predomin t weed species were common lambsquarters (Chenopodiumalbum L.), common
rosiaartemisiifoliaL.), wild carrot (DaucuscarotaL.), wild parsnip tPastinaca
ragweed (
sativa L.), spotted knapweed (CentaureamaculosaLam.), chicory (CichoriumintybusL.), white
sweetelov r (Melilotusalba Medik.), giant foxtail (SetariafaberiHerrm.), and green foxtail

(SetariaVI idis L.).
The in
Glufosina
the trea
combined
control th
glufosina
methyl pI

tial green cover ratings were, on average, between 78 and 94 percent for all plots.
was the only postemergent product that provided significant early signs of necrosis to
plants 9 DAT. By 41 DAT, treatments containing sulfometuron methyl and diuron
ith a postemergent product and imazapyr plus diuron provided significantly better
all other treatments, with green cover 15 percent or less. Glufosinate alone;
plus 2,4-D; glufosinate plus imazapyr; Scythe plus glyphosate; and sulfometuron
diuron all provided poor control.

All tre
glufosina
used in co
maintain

tments began to show an increase in weed pressure 76 DAT. The glufosinate,
plus 2,4-D, and glyphosate all continued to show excellent long-term control when
bination with sulfometuron methyl and diuron. The imazapyr and diuron mix also
excellent control at this rating period

Glufo
similarres
and 76 D
glyphosa
compared
no statisti

. ate, when tank mixed with sulfometuron methyl and diuron, provided statistically
Its at both the 0.5 and 1lbla rates. Glyphosate at 21b/a performed well at both 41 DAT
T when tank mixed with sulfometuron methyl and diuron, Reducing the rate of
to Ilbla and adding Scythe did not significantly reduce control. Treatments 10 and 12
Scythe, glyphosate, sulfometuron methyl, and diuron at 40 versus 80 GPA. There was
al difference noted at any rating period between these two treatments.
rapid bumdown and long-term control control are desired, glufosinate at both 0.5 and 1
ufosinate plus 2,4-D , when combined with sulfometuron methyl and diuron can be

11Project
istant, ResearchTechnologist,and Professorof OrnamentalHorticulture,respectively,The
Pennsy ania State University,UniversityPark, PA. 16802
2/ Scythe,5 % pelargonicacid, MycogenCorp.
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GSNOW ECOSYSTEM PROJECT: WHITE SPRUCE GAS EXCHANGE
R n I

I,

J.A. Simpson", A.M. Gordon", F.W. Bell3, R.A. Lautenschlager',
D.A. Buckley! and D.A. Gresch'

1 C nadian Forest Service, 1219 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 5M7
Univ rsity of Guelph, Department of Environmental Biology, Guelph, ON. NIG 2Wl
Ontari Forest Research Institute, 1235 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 5N5

2

3

Stomatal onductance (gs), transpiration (E), and photosynthesis (NA) were measured using a
LiCor U- 200 Portable Photosynthesis Unit for 225 white spruce seedlings in late July 1994 on
3 blocks nd 5 treatments/block (harvested control, brushsaw, Silvana Selective, Vision" raj.
glyphosat ], and Release" raj. triclopyrl), 1 year post-treatment. Five seedlings were tagged at
each of 3 soil temperature/moisture cell locations/treatment. Photosynthetic radiation (PAR)
reaching e upper crowns of these seedlings was quantified during gas exchange measurements,
along wi air and leaf temperatures and leaf vapour pressure deficits (VPD). Concurrently,
midday a d pre-dawn plant water potentials of these seedlings were measured using a pressure
bomb. He ght and stem density of shrub, deciduous, and coniferous species surrrounding (1 m2)
each seed ing were measured. A competition index (CI = ht x density) was calculated. All data
were anal zed using ANOVA procedures.
Condition for gas exchange were similar on each of three measurement days (1 day/block). Air
temperat re averaged 280 C and relative humidity 85% during measurements (1200 to 1800 h
EST). S il moisture averaged 38% over all treatments. Vapour pressure deficits were well
maintain during measurements, averaging 22.0 kPa, and did not differ among treatments. PAR
averaged 1200 umol S-I m-2 for all conifer release treatments and was reduced by half for the
control tr atment. Because of frequent rains in 1994, seedlings were not stressed for water and
demons ed considerable capability to recover from minimal to mild (- 0.7 to 1.2 MPa) midday
water str ss. Midday water potentials did not differ significantly between treatments. However,
the highe t midday water potentials were observed for the 2 herbicide treatments.
Transpir tion rates did not differ among treatments, but were highest for Release, Silvana
Selective and Vision treatments and lowest for control and brushsaw treatments. Stomatal
conducta ce differed among treatments, following a similar trend to that observed for
transpirat n. Photosynthesis increased 1.4 x over controls following the herbicide treatments, and
increases were slightly less (1.3 x) following the cutting treatments. Greater photosynthesis for
the 2 he bicide treatments was attributed to greater PAR and higher soil moisture for these
treatmen s as compared with the 2 cutting treatments. Although water use efficiency (WUE =
NA/E) v lues averaged 1.2 x higher for all conifer release treatments, they did not differ from
each oth r or from that for the control treatment.
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EXOTIC URBAN ARBO

SCENT VEGETATION AT HOME SITES. NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
Richard Stalter'

ABSTRACT
Trees found at fo home sites, Jamaica Estates, New York City, New York. were selected for study October 15 to
November 7. 1995. Trees with a DBH (diameter at breast height) greater than 7.6 em were identified and mapped at each
property. Density, relativ density, frequency. relative frequency, basal area, relative dominance and importance values for all
trees with a DBH greater an 7.6 em were calculated. Black oak (Quercus velutina) and red oak (Quercus rubra) ranked first
and second in relative do inance and importance; oaks (Quercus spp.) collectively have a relative dominance value of 81.
Seventy percent of the no -native species occur in the smallest size class category (7.5 25.0 em), while oaks are most abundant
in the three largest size cl ss categories. The transition to a forest of non-native species may be a very gradual process because of
the longevity of oaks.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of
DBH (diameter at breast
38'W Longitude). This s
was conducted, lies on th
6 m. deep and is underlai
upper layer of soil. exren
76 em .11

he present study is determining exotic urban tree diversity by mapping, identifying and measuring
eight) of trees at forty home sites at Jamaica Estates. New York City, New York (40 4TN Latitude. 73
dy is the first of its kind in the northeastern United States. Jamaica Estates, the site where this study
end of the Harbor Hill Moraine, and exhibits a knob and kettle topography.' The glacial till is 3 m. to
with coarse sand and gravel. The soils at the home sites are classified as Miami Stony Loam. The
. g from the surface depth of 20-35 em, is brown loam. Yellow loam forms the subsoil at a depth of

MEmODS
The forty home
County. New York. Crit
the homes were construct
recorded. Only trees wit

ires selected for study October 15 to November 7, 1995, are located at Jamaica Estates, Queens
'a used in selecting homes for study include the owners' permission and presence of mature trees when
d. 1929 to 1953. Trees growing at the home sites were mapped. and the DBH of each tree was
a DBH greater than 7,6 em were sampled. Tree DBH was converted to basal area.

Density (averag number of trees per quadrat), relative density (percent density), frequency (percent quadrats occupied
equency and relative dominance (percent basal area). and importance value (the sum of the relative
density. relative frequenc and relative dominance) were calculated for all trees found at the home sites. Since native trees far
outnumbered introduced
lanted) non-native trees. separate tables for native trees (Table 1), native planted trees. and non-native
planted trees (Table 2) w re recorded.
by each species), relative

RESULTS
=~:o< velutina) is the most abundant tree at the home sites with the highest relative dominance value and
importance value (Table ). Red oak (Quercus rubra) ranks second in relative dominance and importance. and third in
abundance. Dogwood (C rnus florida) ranks second in abundance, and third in importance, but because of its small size has a
relative dominance value f 2.1. Most of the dogwood at the home sites has been planted. Black

]Dept. of Biological Scie ces, St. John's University. Jamaica, NY 11439
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cherry (Pnmus se otina ranks fourth in relative abundance, and occupies 27.5 percent of the home sites. Pnmus serotina, a
successional spec es, has a low relative dominance value of 2.7.
Other i portant trees at urban home sites are red oak. white oak( Quercus alba) and scarlet oak Quercus coccinea)
(Table I). These aks rank two, three, and four respectfully in relative dominance and two. four and eight respectfully in
importance.
Trees pl ted at the home sites including exotic ornamentals, North American species not native to the New York City
region and native species have been placed in a separate table, Table 2. Dogwood, a native species, is the most abundant tree,
occurring at near y half of the home sites, Pin oak (Quercus palustris), a native species, ranks second in density and frequency.
Pin oaks are co
only planted along city streets in the northeastern United States. Canadian hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), a
species native to orthern Queens 0 has the second highest density, yet ranks eighth in frequency (percent home-sites occupied).
The aforernentio ed data reflects the use ofTsuga canadensis} as a hedge-row tree. Homeowners plant T. canadensis along
property bound ies to provide privacy: the low frequency values indicate that few people at Jamaica Estates plant Canadian
hemlock on their property. All hemlocks observed were heavilv infested with the woolly adelgid, and are declining.
Two ex tics. Japanese maple (Acer palmatum) and Norway maple (Acer platanoides) have been planted at
approximately 0 e quarter of the home sites. Ten species are represented by only one or two trees (Table 2).

COMPARISONS WITH OTHER URBAN STUDIES
Urban borescent vegetation has not been intensively studied 3. The few studies of urban vegetation within or near New
York City includ those of Greller 0, Lefkowitz and (~reller 8, Airola and Buchholtz' Stalter 11 and Stalter and Serrao i1. Waldron
and Dyck 13, Do ey et al. 3 , Schmid 10 and Lawson er al 7 have examined lot locations of trees and shrubs in an urban
environment
Schmid 10 researched urban arborescent and frutescent vegetation in several Chicago, Illinois suburbs. The most
common trees fo d at home lots in Schmid's study were elm, silver maple. ash, Norway maple, hawthorn, and bur oak. Schmid
compared the ve etation of five neighborhoods reflecting socioeconomic factors on vegetation. He reported that older, wealthier
suburban neighb rhoods tended to have dense plantings of trees and shrubs. while those in urban areas were more open reflecting
differences in ag and socioeconomic status of the neighborhoods.
Lawso et al, 7studied sixty-five lots in 1971 and 1972 in Nakoma Woods. an urban neighborhood in Madison.
Wisconsin. In t is study, which is comparable to the present study, trees were mapped and trunk diameters measured for future
reference. Ulm americana, Quercus alba (25.7) and Quercus velutina (11.3) ranked one. two, and three in relative dominance.
Not s risingly, there is a 'vide range in dominant species in urban locations that reflect climate. soils
and pre-existing egetation. Human factors such as homeowner preference also accounts tor differences in species composition,
especially differ nces in the numbers, frequency, and kind at home sites. Socioeconomic status may also account tor vegetation
differences. 3.10

individual trees
smallest size cla
Pnmus serotina
maintained. By

e many large trees at both the home sites and at a nearby New York City Park. Alley Park. including some
ith a DBH greater than 100 em. (Figure 1). The home sites have a low percentage of native trees in the two
ses as few invading trees at the home sites are permitted to grow to maturity. Successional species such as
re generally found along property boundaries or on steep slopes where lawns are nonexistent or poorly
ontrast, many trees are reproducing in Alley Park and are well represented in all size classes.

The ar orescent composition of the urban arborescent ecosystem at Jamaica Estates is unique as it is similar to that
found in nearby lley Park today and was similar to the forest of northern Queens County eighty years ago 6 and that of the
precolonial tore t in northern Queens. By comparison. studies by Dorney et al. 3, Schmid 10, and Waldron and Dyck I3report a
distinct type of ban forest on city lots. one that differs from nearby regional forests.
The de eloping urban forest at Jamaica Estates is approaching a post-developmental stage, with the death of relic trees
and their rep lac ment by planted trees. especially non-native species. The transition to a forest of non-native species may be a
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very gradual process beca e of the age structure of oaks and because black, red, and white oaks have been reported to live for
three to five hundred year. Oaks are most numerous in the largest three size classes, but comprise a small percentage of the two
smaller size classes whic presumably contain the youngest trees (Figure 1). Non-native trees makeup seventy percent of the
smallest size class catego and native trees other than oaks are more numerous than oaks in the smallest two size class
categories.
The most import t factor influencing the tree composition in Jamaica Estates was the initial decision of the developer
to preserve certain trees p esent at the site when the homes were constructed. The presence of the large number of non-native
trees in 1995 and planted rive trees such as Comus florida and Tsuga canadensis represents the personal preference of the
home owner. Survival an growth of trees at this urban site in the future will partially depend on the preference of the home
owner for specific trees., he hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsuga may kill Canadian hemlock, (Tsuga canadensis) in the
future while dogwood an acnose, Discula destructiva, is the agent responsible for dogwood decline." Oak decline may be
hastened if the trees exp .ence two or more consecutive years of defoliotion by the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar.
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Table 1. Density, (D), relative density (RO), Frequency (F), relative frequency (RF),
relative ominance (ROo), and importance values (IV), for native trees at 40 home sites,
NewY o k City, New York.
RD

D

F

.,

RF

!!dg

IV

Quercus velutina

....,
1.125 -,;).- 55.0

18.0

47.6

88.8

Quercus rubra

0.70

13.8

32.5

10.7

19.8

44.3

Comus orida

0.775

15.3

47.5

15.6

2.1

33.0

Quercus alba

0.40

7.88 27.5

9.0

8.82

25.6

0.50

9.9 7.7.5

9.0

2.17

21.1

0.30

5.91 25.0

8.2

4.2

18.3

0.20

2.54 3.9

4.1

4.91

13.0

0.225

4.43 12.5

4.1

2.5

11.0

0.175

3.04 15

4.9

2.2

10.1

0.25

4.9

12.5

4.1

0.52

9.5

0.10

1.97 10.0

3.3

2.4

7.7

7.5

2.5

1.6

5.6

7.5

2.5

0.94

4.9

7.5

2.5

0.36

4.4

5.0

1.6

0.1

2.7

bar
Liqui
Styraciflua

0.075 lA8

Acerru rum

.075

Moros

0.075 1.48

Ulmus

eneana

.05

1A8

.99
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Table 2. Dens' and frequencyvalues for trees planted at home sites, New York City,
New York. (1 Trees indigenousto the New York City region.
Species
Comus florida
. I
Quercuspalus s
l
Tsuga canaden is
Acerpa
Acer platanoid s
Magnolia soul geana
Thuja occiden lis
Pyrus malus
Prunus avium
Picea abies
Taxus spp.
Picea pungens
Prunus serrula
Comus Kousa
Robinia pseud acaciaI
Platanus occid ntalis'
Pinus strobus
Catalpa bigno ioides'
Betula populif Hal
Cercis canade sis
Crataegussp.
Pyruscomm

Density
.775
.34
.325
.275
.25
.25
.25
.25
.20
.175
.175
.075
.05
.05
.05
.05
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025
.025

Frequency
47.5
22.5
12.5
22.5
17.5
20.0
10.0
15.0
17.5
15.0
7.5
7.5
2.5
5.0
5.0
5.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
.:.5
2.5

~---------_._-~---_

_---
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A NEW BROADSPECTRUMHERBICIDEFOR SPECIALTYCROPS
JRC. Leavitt, D. Ganske, C. Morton, D. Delaney,M. Link, S. Rick'
ABSTRACT
nidin (DPX-R6447)herbiciderepresents a new familyof chemistryto be used for
weed con 01in apples (Malus domesticaBorkh.), stone fruits (prunus spp.), and other specialty
crops. It' an highlyeffectiveherbicidecharacterizedby low use rates. Preliminarytoxicology
studies in icate this herbicidehas low acute oral and dermaltoxicity. Apples,establishedstone
fruits, and other specialtycrops have demonstratedexcellenttoleranceto azafenidinwhen used
for preem rgence or postemergenceweed control. Studiesto date indicateno phytotoxicityor
maturity laysresultingfrom the use of this herbicide. Preemergenceapplicationsofazafenidin,
or postem rgence applicationstank mixedwith glyphosateor paraquat, have resulted in control of
manypro lem weeds including: common lambsquarters(ChenopodiumalbumL.), redroot
pigweed
anthus retrotlexus L.), groundsel(SeneciovulgarisL.), QueenAnne's lace
maucus c ota L.), Pennsylvaniaand ladysthumbsmartweed(polygonumpensylvanicumand~.
persicaria ), red sorrel (Rumexacetosella.L.),commonragweed (AmbrosiaartemisiifoliaL),
common ickweed(StellariamediaL.), giant foxtail(Setaria faberiHem), barnyardgrass
(Echinoc oa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.), large crabgrass (Digitariasanguinalis(L.) Scop.), and yellow
nutsedge C rus esculentusL.).
IB.I. DuP nt de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington,DE 19808
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COMPARSON OF ATRAZINEANDPROSULFURON
COMBINATIONS
WITH
PREEMERGENCE
HERBICIDES IN SWEETCORN
Frank J. Himmelstein,
Robert
ABSTRACT

J.

Durgy

1

A stud
was initiated
for fresh market sweet corn (Zea mays
saccharata
.) to determine
optimum reduced rate combinations
of
standard
la eled herbicides
and to evaluate
unlabeled
and
recently
la eled herbicides
as alternatives
to the standards.
A
1996 field
rial conducted on the Plant Science Research Farm in
Storrs,
ct valuated
four preemergence herbicides
applied alone
and in co 'nation
with atrazine
applied preemergence
or
prosulfuron
(Peak) applied postemergence.
The study was a split
plot desig
with three replications.
The main plots were atrazine
applied at 0.036 lb ai/A, and
applied
at 1.0 lb ai/A, prosulfuron
the preeme
ence herbicide
(PRE) treatments
applied alone. The
sub-plot
t atments and applied rates were: metolachlor[(Dual
II)
2 and 2.5
ai/A],dimethenamid
[(Frontier)
0.94 and 1.17 lb ai/
and pendimethalin
A], alachl
[(Lasso MT) 2 and 2.5 lb ai/A],
Sweet corn "D'Artagnan"
was
[(Prowl)
a 1.25 and 1.5 lb ai/A].
were applied on June
planted
on ~ne 12. Preemergence treatments
13. Prosul
ron was applied on July 11, when the sweet corn was
25-40 cm in height.
Herbicides
were
at the 8-9 leaf stage,
20 gpa at 32 psi.
applied wi
a CO2 backpack sprayer delivering
Weed contr 1 was assessed
by visual ratings,
and weed biomass
samples ta en from a 2.25 ft 2 quadrat from the center of each
plot.
The ominant weed species were common lambsquarters
(Cheno odi m album L.), common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.), redro t pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus
L.), and large
crabgrass
Digitaria
sanguinalis
(L.) Scop.] The atrazine
and
prosulfuro
treatments
gave greater
control
of redroot pigweed
and common lambs quarter
compared to the PRE treatments.
Common
treatments.
There
ragweed co trol was 100% for the prosulfuron
were no di ferences
in common ragweed control
between the
atrazine
a d PRE treatments.
Large crabgrass
control
was similar
of
among the
ain treatment
effects.
Alachlor gave 100% control
redroot
pi eed although pigweed biomass was similar
between
herbicide
reatments.
Pendimethalin
gave greater
lambsquarters
control
co pared to the other herbicides.
All herbicide
treatments
gave similar
control
of large crabgrass
and common
ragweed. W ed control
was similar
between the low and high
herbicide
ates for all weed species.
A single harvest
of all
the sweet corn yield
ears from wo 10 foot center rows indicated
from the p osulfuron
plots were reduced 20% compared to the
atrazine
a d PRE treatments.
There were no differences
in sweet
corn yield among the SUb-plot treatments
or application
rates.
Culls were not determined
for each plot. A random sampling of
sweet corn ears indicated
the yield reduction
attributed
to the
prosulfuro
treatments
was more likely due to delayed maturity
rather
tha
actual kernel loss. Further studies
will be needed.
Extens10n
respective

Educator-Integrated
Crop Management,
y, University
of connecticut,
storrs,

and Res. Asst.,
CT 06269
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WEED AFFINITY GROUPS AS A TOOL IN

IPM

M.J.Else'

ABSTRACT
weed classification
systemproposedin thispaperisdesignedto assistgrowersandthose
involvedi IPMdeliveryin movingtoward ecologically-based
weed managementstrategies.
Ecologicall-basedstrategiesare definedasthosein whichit isrecognizedthat weed speciesdifferin
their impa on cropsandin their responses
to crop managementpractices.In ecologicalweed
manage nt, growersandcrop advisorsplanfor weed managementover more thanone cropping
season.In addition,growersconsiderweed speciesandweed seedbanksizewhen planningtillage,
covercro ping,andcrop andherbiciderotations.
em of classifying
weedsinto groupsmaybe usefulin providinga meansof delivering
neededto implementtheseecologically-based
strategies.Inthe "affinitygroup"approach,
eedsof Massachusetts
vegetableandsmallfruitfarmshavebeenplacedin sixgroups
basedon cological,biological,and management
considerations.
The groupsare:summerannuals,
winter an uals,low-thresholdweeds,simpleperennials,rhizomatousperennials,andhigh-threshold
weeds. mplesof summerannualsarecommonlambsquarters
(ChenopodiumalbumL.), redroot
pigweed
ranthusretroHexus
L.), andyellowfoxtail(SetanaglaucaL.).Winter annualsinclude
common ickweed(Stel/ariamedia L.) andshepherdspurse
(Capsellabursa-pastoris(L.)
Medic.).
Low-thre holdweedsin Massachusetts
includeyellow nutsedge(Cyperusesculentus
L.), hairy
galinsogaGalinsogaCiliata(Raf.)Blake),andvelvetleaf(AbutilontheophrastiMedic.).Examplesof
simplepe nnialsandrhizomatousperennials,respectively,are dandelion(TaraxacumoIfidnaleL.)
andquac
s (Elytrigiarepens(L.)Nevski).High-thresholdweedsare short-lived,low-growing
weeds . simple,shallowroot systemssuchascommonpurslane(PortulacaoIeraceaL.),
carpetwe d (MollugovertiCillata
L.),andcommonchickweed.Weedscanbelongto more thanone
group.
ch affinitygroupisassociated
with specificmanagementrecommendations.Rotationto
on crops,for example,canbe a wayto reducepopulationsof winter annualweedson a
classifying
weedsas"low-threshold"weedscanbe helpfulin alertinggrowersto the need
e or containthesetroublesomeweedsastheyfirstinvadefarms.
T e affinitygroupapproachisintendedto supplementtraditionalherbiciderecommendation
approachs usedby Extensionandother crop advisorswith culturalandecologicalinformation.It is
designed 0 be implementablebytrainedscouts.Thissystemmayserveasa vehiclefor
communi ting informationaboutweed ecologyasit relatesto management,aswell asa meansof
providingspecificproductionrecommendations.

I Extensin Educator,Weed IPM,Dept. of PlantandSoilSciences,
Universityof Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA 0 I035
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WEED CONTROL IN LIMA BEANS

M.J. VanGessel, W.E. Kee, Q. Johnson, and T. Wootten 1
ABSTRACT
Herbici s currently labeled for use in lima beans (Phaseo/us /unatus L) do not
consistently co trol weed species common in Delmarva. Two studies were conducted
to evaluate th potential of new herbicides for weed control and lima bean tolerance.
The experime tal area had high common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L) and
ivy leaf mom in glory [Ipomoea hederacea (L) Jacq.] populations. The first study
examined PR herbicides. The herbicides evaluated were: chloransulam (Firstrate) at
0.01, 0.02, 0.0 ,and 0.04 Ib ai/A; f1umetsulam plus metolachlor (Broadstrike+Dual) at
1.2, 1.4, 1.7, a d 1.91b ai/A; sulfentrazone (Authority) at 0.1,0.15, 0.2, and 0.251bs
ai/A; lactofen ( obra) at 0.2 and 0.251b ai/A; and imazethapyr (Pursuit) plus metolachor
(Dual) at 0.05 nd 1.5 Ib ai/A, respectively. A weedy check was also included. Lima
bean injury, th ee weeks after emergence, was lowest for Pursuit plus Dual, the three
lowest rates a Firstrate and the two lowest rates of Broadstrike+Dual. The highest rate
of Firstrate an the two highest rates of Broadstrike+Dual resulted in <12% injury. Crop
injury 6 weeks after planing was similar for all rates of Firstrate «4%) and Broadstrike
(2-10%) and as similar to the standard treatment of Pursuit plus Dual. Authority, at
the highest tw rates, and Cobra treatments caused unacceptable levels of lima bean
injury. Firstra ,Broadstrike+Dual, and Authority at 0.15 Ibs ai/A resulted in the highest
yields. Yields were reflective of weed control with Firstrate, Broadstrike+Dual, and
Pursuit plus D al because crop injury was minimal and temporary. Whereas with
Authority and obra, yields reflected both crop injury and poor weed control.
The se ond study examined POST herbicides, all applied when the crop was at
the first to se nd trifoliolate stage. The herbicides evaluated were: CGA-248757
(Action), CG 277476 (Expert), f1umiclorac (Resource), bentazon (Basagran),
imazethapyr ( ursuit), and imazamox (Raptor). A weedy check was also included.
Action, Expe ,and Resource all resulted in >15% crop injury when rated 1 week after
treatment. AI other treatments resulted in <10% crop injury. Increased crop safety
from tank-mi ures of Basagran plus Pursuit (1 and 0.05 Ibs ai/A, respectively) and
Basagran plu Raptor (1 and 0.031bs ai/A, respectively) was not observed compared to
use of these erbicides alone. Yields were highest with Basagran plus Pursuit, at 1
plus 0.05 Ibs i/A, respectively, Basagran plus Pursuit, at 1 plus 0.031bs ai/A,
respectively, aptor at 0.03 Ibs ai/A, and Basagran plus Raptor, at 1 plus 0.03 Ibs ai/A,
respectively. These treatments also provided higher levels of weed control.
Based on one year's research, there is potential for Firstrate, Raptor, and
reduced rate of Authority to increase herbicide options for lima bean growers that
provide broa er spectrum of broadleaf weed control than what is currently available.

'Assist. Prof., Ext. Spec., Ext. Assoc., and Ext. Assoc., Dept. Plant and Soil SeL,
University of elaware. Res. and Edue. Ctr., Georgetown, DE 19947.
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NEW TE HNIQUE TO COMPARE EFFICACY OF MECHANICAL CULTIVATORS
D.L. Benoit', J. Recasens" and D. Cloutier'
ABSTRACT
We d communities vary floristically and quantitatively both between and within
experime tal sites rendering the comparison and interpretation of efficacy between
mechani I cultivators difficult. The objective of this study was to evaluate the
sensitivit of a new indicator species technique in estimating seedling control
following cultivation with different mechanical cultivators and to compare this
techniqu to the quadrat evaluation of in situ weed communities. The indicator
species t chnique used two species representing monocots and dicots (mustard and
ryegrass sown perpendicular to crop rows in plots where mechanical weeders were
to be te ted. This technique created known densities of indicator species at the
desired henological stage in all experimental plots. The weed community was
evaluate using six permanent quadrats of 25 cm by 1 m, three of which were placed
on the r
and three in between the rows. The study was conducted on two sites,
one on 0 ganic soil and the other on a gravelly sandy loam. A split plot design with
four repli tions was used. The main plots were the mechanical cultivators and the
subplots were the evaluation methods. The cultivators compared were a
RABEW RK™tine harrow, a BEZZERIDES™spring hoe, a BUDDINGH™wheel hoe,
a YETI R rotary hoe and a conventional rotary cultivator. Counts of weed
seedling and indicator species were collected before cultivation and five to seven
days aft r cultivation. The indicator species technique identified the wheel hoe as
the mos effective under hard crusted soil condition at reducing low ryegrass
populati n when seedlings were at the 2 leaf stage. All other cultivators failed to
achieve ignificant seedling reduction under those conditions. In dry organic soil,
the spri g hoe and rotary cultivator reduced significantly both high and low
populati ns of both monocots and dicots but with the spring hoe displacing a greater
number of seedlings. The tine harrow was not effective at reducing seedling
populati ns. In loose soil, no significant difference in seedling survival were noted
followin cultivation between the two techniques regardless of the mechanical
cultivato used. However under hard crusted soil, quadrats estimated a significantly
greater lant survival following cultivation than the indicator species technique. This
was attri uted to the more advanced growth stage of weeds. Quadrats allowed the
locatizat on of the area where the cultivator was effective at destroying seedlings ie:
on the r w or between the row, while the indicator species technique allowed for
effective unbiased comparison between mechanical cultivators with different mode of
action u der uniform and reproducible conditions and identified their individual faults
ie: stirn lation of a second germination or displacement and transplantation of
seedlin .
TM

Weed ientist, Horticultural research and development centre, 430 Gouin blvd., Saint-Jeansur-Rich lieu, Quebec Canada 13B 3E6
2 Prof,
ept. Hortofructicultura, Botanioa i Jardinera, Universitat de Lleida, Lleida, Spain
1
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CORRELA ION OF LABORATORY,GREENHOUSE,AND FIELD RESPONSE OF
GLVPHOSATERESISTANT TRANSGENICLETTUCE
1. A. Dusky, R. T. Nagata, T. A. Bewick, R. J. Ferl, D. 1. Cantliffe'

ABSTRACT
Transg
plants of the lettuce cultivar (cv.) 'South Bay' were produced usingtissue
culture methods d seed of regenerated plants was obtained. To evaluatethe relativetolerance
of transgenic mat rials to glyphosate,three techniqueswere utilized;a leaf disc bioassay,a
greenhouse scree . g method, and a fieldscreeningmethod. Leaf discs were obtainedfrom
severaltransgeni linesby taking 1.25 em leaf discs from the newest fullyexpandedleaf of 6 wk
old plants. Leaf iscs were placed on MS medium(supplementedwith NAA and BA) containing
g1yphosateat v . g rates and allowedto form callusand shoots for 4 wk. The explantswere
then harvested, eighed, dried and reweighed. Studieswere repeated at least two times.
Analysisofvari ce (ANOVA)was conducted to determineinteractionsand treatment effects.
Isovalues were d terminedusing regressionanalysis.
Greenho se evaluationwas done by plantingtransgeniclettuce seed in trays and allowing
them to grow in greenhouseunder natural daylenthand photoperiod. Weed specieswere also
seeded in trays. eeds utilizedwere bamyardgrass (Echinochloacrus-galli), lambsquarters
(Chenopodiuma 'bum),spinyamaranth (Amaranthusspinosus), guineagrass(Panicum
maximum), fall p nicum (Panicumdichotomiflorumy;and commonpurslane (Portulaca
oleracea). After 3 wk growth, the plants were sprayedwith glyphosateusinga CO2 pressurized
back-pack spray r. Rates utilizedranged from 0 to 32.0 Ib aiJA. Alltreatmentscontaineda
surfactant (0.25° v/v). Two weeks after treatment, the plantswere harvested,weighed,dried
and reweighed. tudies were repeated three times. Data were analyzedas described.
Field stu ies were conductedby plantingtransgeniclettuce seed on raisedbeds. Weeds
also were plant and includedspinyamaranth,fall panicum,barnyardgrass,and yellownutsedge
(Cyperus escule s). After 3 wk growth, the plants were sprayedwith glyphosateusing a backpack sprayer. R tes ranged from 0 to 32.0 Ib ai/A and all spraymixturescontainedsurfactant.
Two weeks after treatment, the plants were harvested, dried and weighed. The experimentwas
repeated twice. ata were analyzedas describedpreviously.
All trans enic lineswere tolerant to glyphosate,althoughthere were relativedifferences
between lines an the method used to evaluatetolerance. Although Iso valuesfor the transgenic
lettuces lineswe e differentfor each screeningtechnique,the relativetoleranceof each linewas
similar. The Iso a1uesfor the weed speciesranged from 0.08 to 1.741baiJAand 2.4 to greater
than 8.0 lb aiJA r transgeniclettuce lines. A selectivityindexwas calculatedto determinethe
relative selectivi for various transgeniclettuce linesand weed complexes.
Iprof. an Assoc. Prof., EvergladesRes. & Educ. Ctr., Belle Glade,FL 33430, and Assoc.
Prof', Prof', and rof., Univ. of Florida,HorticulturalSciencesDept., Gainesville,FL 32611.
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PRO UCTION PERFORMANCE OF GLYPHOSATE RESIST ANT TRANSGENIC
LETTUCE
R T. Nagata, J. A. Dusky, T. A. Bewick, R J. Ferl, and D. 1. Cantliffe'
ABSTRACT
T
Bay' lettu
'South B
From app
under fiel
along wit
and plots
in the firs
B-32 had
resulted i
C-3 were
at all othe
glyphosat
to sugges
applicatio

field trials were conducted to evaluate glyphosate resistance in transformed 'South
, Lactucasativa L. Resistance to the herbicide glyphosate was incorporated into
'lettuce through the use of Agrobacteriummediated transfer of genetic material.
oximately 150 original transformation events, three lines were selected for evaluation
conditions. Lines designated A-II, B-32 and C-3 were directed seeded into field plots
'South Bay'. At 3 weeks post sowing the plants were thinned to 12" in row spacing
ere treated with 0.0, 0.0312, 0.125, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 8.0 lbs ai/A with glyphosate
experiment. In the second experiment a treatment of16.0 lbs ai/A was added. Line
he highest levels of resistance to glyphosate. Application rates from 0.0 to 8.0 lbs ailA
no significant differences among mean plant weight. In comparison, plants from line
imilar in weight at 0.0312 and 0.125 Ibs ailA application rate, but significantlysmaller
treatment levels. Line A-II was significantly smaller than B-32 and C-3 for all rates of
applications except at 8.0 lbs ailA rate for C-3. Observation of nontreated plots seems
low field vigor of A-II. Untreated 'South Bay' survived 0.0312 and 0.125 lbs ai/A
rates, however, plants were small.
0

soc. Prof and Prof, Everglades Res. & Educ. Ctr., Belle Glade, FL 33430, and Assoc.
Prof, Pr f, and Prof, Univ. of Florida, Horticultural Sciences Dept., Gainesville, FL 32611.
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CULTIVATION AND HERBICIDES IN POTATO

H. P. Wilson,T. E. Hines,1. A. Ackley'
ABSTRACT
Potato
tuberosumL. continuesto bean economicallyimportantcrop in the midAtlanticregion fthe U. S. WeedcontrolinpotatocommonlyincludesPRE and POST herbicides
and cultivatio. Few herbicides are registered in potato but recently rimsulfuronhas been
commercially troduced. Rimsulfuroncontrols severalannualbroadleafand grass weeds and
yellow nutsed e (Cu>erusesculentusL.). These studieswere conductedin 1995 and 1996to
evaluate herbi ide and cultivationtreatments for weed control in potato. In both years, weed
controlandpo
tuberyieldincreasedwhen potatowere cultivatedonce but a secondcultivation
generallydidn t improvetheseeffectsby PRE linuron,PRE metribuzinplus metolachlor,or early
POST metrib in plus rimsulfuron. In the absenceof cultivation,control of annualweeds and
grassby metoD . treatmentswashigherthanby linuron.Yellownutsedgecontrol by metribuzin
plus rimsulfur n earlyPOST was lower than had previouslyoccurred fromPOST rimsulfuron.
In a second s dy, yellownutsedge control was highestby PRE applicationsof metribuzinplus
metolachlorfo lowed by rimsulfuronPOST.

Iprof., Res. S ec. Sr., and Former Grad. Res. Asst., Eastern Shore Agric.Res. and Ext. Ctr,
VirginiaPolyt chnicInst. and State Univ.,Painter, VA 23420-2827.
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Managing nterseeded Cover Crops in Potatoes by Varying Seeding Rate and Placement

R. Rajalahti* and R R. Bellinder, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.

Inters ded cover crops have shown potential to suppress weeds in several crops. Field
studies we e conducted in 1995 and 1996 to evaluate potential weed suppression with two cover
crop place ent techniques (broadcast and strip-plant) and two seeding rates of hairy vetch (23
and 46 kg a), oats (36 and 72 kg/ha), and red clover (7 and 14 kg/ha) to suppress in-season
weeds in otatoes. All cover crops were interseeded following hilling 5 weeks after planting
(WAP). over crops and weeds were regulated with fluazifop (0.22 kg ai/ha) and metribuzin
(0.28 kg
a) as-needed. Treatments were compared to bareground and to a chemical standard,
metolachl r (1.7 kg ailha) and linuron (1.7 kg ai/ha), applied PRE. In both years, the chemical
standard ovided best weed control, however, differences were not significant. In neither year
did cover rop seed placement technique or seeding rate affect weed controL In a dry season
(1995), re ulated grasses provided better weed suppression than unregulated legumes. In 1996, a
season wi adequate precipitation, when cover crops were not regulated, legumes tended to
provide tter weed suppression than grasses. Yield differences were not significant in either
year. Ho ever, in general, yields with broadcasting tended to be greater than with strip-planting,
and yiel with lower seeding rates greater than with higher rates. In 1995, yield with grasses
were bett r than with legumes, but in 1996, differences between cover crops were not significant.
Thus, nei er cover crop placement or seeding rate affected weed suppression. Yield, however,
was redu
by higher cover crop seeding rates.
Key wor s: potato, interseeding, cover crops, competition, seed placement, seeding rate
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Weed See Germination Pattern and its Implication in Weed Prediction Under
Changing Temperatures
GUANGYONGZOU and RICHARD A. ASHLEYI

ABSTRACT
Experimen was conducted to determine the suitability of using a nonlinear poikilotherm rate
equation t describe the relationship between germination rate and temperature, and a
Weibull fu dion to fit the cumulative seed germination for three annual weed species.
Temperatu es ranges from 10 to 340C were evaluated at 30C intervals. The parameters
estimated
m this stUdy are applicable to models to predict weed emergence patterns.
Coupling th models to a simulation model for weed prediction could improve the accuracy
because it avoids the drawbacks of the degree-day approach from both biophysical and
statistical spects. Nomenclature: redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L #2 AMARE),
lambsqua rs (Chenopodium album L. #CHEAL), and large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis
(L) Scop. DIGSA).
Additional ndex words. Seed germination, temperature, poikilotherm, simulation, Weibull
function.

INTRODUCTION
Timin is the core of any integrated pest management (IPM) program. Since the term
"IPM" was fi t coined in the 1960's, there has been a plethora of studies on pest forecast
and predictio (2) with the intention of scheduling timely pest control measures.
As op osed to the epidemic nature of other pests, weeds are relatively constant and
sessile. This robably delayed the recognition of the importance of weed prediction. The
body of kno edge in weed prediction is not as mature as in other pest predictions.
Increasing en ironmental and regulatory concerns have become stimuli to increase weed
control effici ncy and reduce herbicide usage. Reliable weed prediction is becoming
paramount in many integrated weed management programs (7). Specifically, weed
emergence p
rn prediction can aid producers in selecting the appropriate crop and control
practices, an can suggest optimum planting dates to maximize crop competitiveness over
weeds. Studi s have suggested that weed prediction could decrease the risk of weed control
failure in her icide reduced-rate application programs (12, 13).
Nayl
predictive in
works based
oftheir work
which limits
The damage
are quite di

r (11) is among the first researchers to predict weed infestation by using a
ex derived from the number of weed seeds present in the soil. More recent
n the similar idea include: Wilson et al, (17), ForceUa (6) and Mallet (10). All
did contribute information for weed management, but they exclude time vector,
he applicability, especially given that weed emergence in the field is sporadic.
caused by the same absolute weed density with different emergence patterns
rent (3).

1 Graduate assi tant and Professor, Departmentof Plant Science,University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269.
2 Letters folio ing this symbol are a WSSA approved computer code from CompositeList of Weeds. Revised
1989. Availabl from WSSA, 1508 W. Univ. Ave., Champaign, IL 61821-3133.
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Since weed germination/emergence patterns are mostly affected by temperature (l,
5, 18), he response of germination under different thermal conditions is often expressed in
terms f degree-days. Ghera and Holt (8) give a good review of models using thermal time
(degre -days) as predictor in weed science literature. Because those models include time
vector, they provide more accessible information for weed management. However, there are
some eoretical aspects ignored by this approach. First, the degree-day concept is based on
the lin arity between organism development rate (here seed germination) and temperature
(16). ck of linearity, which is normally the situation in seed germination, could result in an
undere timate near the low temperature threshold and an overestimate near the optimum
tempe ture. Secondly, extrapolating the response curve to the temperature axis to obtain
thresh ld temperature is not justified. Thirdly, those models only predict mean germination
time f m mean time versus temperature relationships. Excluding the variation in the
popul ion loses the information of emergence pattern.
The above drawbacks can be avoided by integrating both rate versus temperature and
the ge ination distribution. Wagner et al, (15) reviewed the progress in temperature versus
organi m development time and constructed a protocol for insect development time
predic ion. So far, there is only one study using the approach in perennial weed prediction
(9). T e justification of the temperature versus plant development approach could provide a
biolog cally and statistically sound method for weed emergence pattern prediction.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the suitability of the protocol of Wagner
et al, (15) for modeling annual weed germination patterns, and to highlight the procedure of
emerg nee pattern prediction for three annual weed species that are common in the Northeast
regio .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds of redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.), lambsquarters (Chenopodium
L.), and large crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.) were collected from the
cience Research Facility in Mansfield, CT and stored at room temperature for about a
.or to the study.
Five hundred homogeneous (same size and color) seeds of each weed species were
germi ated in growth chambers under constant temperatures from 10 to 340C with an
interv I of 30C. These temperatures were selected because they represent the temperatures in
this r gion of the country during spring and early summer. Sponge (16.0 em x 16.0 ern x 1.5
cm) as placed in a 24.5 em x 24.5 ern x 2.0 em bioassay dish. The sponge was saturated
with .I. H20 and covered by one Whatman No. 1 filter paper onto which seeds were
place . Bioassay dishes were kept in the dark in a growth chamber set at the desired
tern rature. Room light exposures during daily germination evaluations were presumed
adeq te for light requirements. Before setting up germination tests, the surface sterilization
of se d was performed by soaking with 10% commercial Clorox for ten minutes and then
rinsi with distilled water. The germinated seeds (radicle emerged at least lmm) were
coun d and removed daily. Experiments were terminated when no seed germinated in two
succ sive days after a minimum 14- day test. The experiment was repeated once.
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Sine germination time curves are normally skewed, median time is a better
estimator th mean. Median time to germinate was used to parameterize the poikilotherm
rate equatio (14):
r T)=

RH025.T/298.15exp[HAIR(l/298.15-1/T)]
1+exp[HLIR.(I/TL-l/T)]+exp[HHIR(l/TH-I/T)]

(I)

where r(T) i the mean germination rate at temperature T (OK),and R is the universal gas
constant (1. 87 cal degreer! mole-I), RH025 is the germination rate at 250e, assuming no
enzyme inac ivation. HA is the enthalpy of activation of the reaction that is catalyzed by a
rate-controll ng enzyme. TL is the Kelvin temperature at which the rate-controlling enzyme
is half activ and half low-temperature inactive. HL is the change of enthalpy associated with
low tempera ure inactivation of the enzyme. TH is the Kelvin temperature at which the ratecontrolling
me is half active and half high-temperature inactive. HH is the change of
enthalpy ass ciated with high-temperature inactivation of the enzyme. All of their values
were not cal ulated by measures of enzyme substrate reactions at different temperatures.
Instead, the were estimated by non-linear regression.
Cu lative germination distributions with time for each temperature was normalized
at their med an time in order to provide data suitable to obtain a temperature-independent
distribution. The distribution was fitted using the Weibull function, with the form of
F(t) = I - exp {- [(t - Y)/l1]~}

(II)

where F(t) i cumulative germination at normalized time 1, y is the lag in the start of
germination 11is the germination time constant, and ~ is a shape parameter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Te erature influenced the duration of seed germination of three weed species, with
the relation ips of median germination time and constant temperature forming a curve
(Table 1) w ich refutes the degree-day concept. Median times ranged from 17.67 d at 100e
to 1.52 d at 40C for redroot pigweed, from 14.20 d at 100e to 3.80 d at 310C for
lambsquarte s, and from 9.88 d at 130C to 2.47 d at 340C. For all species, most meahs are
greater than median, thus indicating the distributions skewed to the right. No germination
was observ at 100e for crabgrass and 340C for lambsquarters.
ary statistics for weed seed germinationtime (days) under constant temperatures.
Temperature (0C)
AMARE

CHEAL

DISGA

10
17.67
17.14

13
9.58
9.92

16
5.85
6.64

19
4.62
5.23

22
3.66
4.19

25
2.30
2.64

28
2.38
2.76

31
2.23
2.83

14.20
13.43

11.00
HAl

9.28
9041

7.00
7.14

6048
6.76

5.15
5.56

4.50
4.73

3.80
4.34

16.38
16.37

9.88
10.26

5043
5.83

5.22
5.58

3.63
3.95

2.79
3.16

2.66
3.01

34
1.52
1.66

2047
2.75
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The mechanistic model (equ. I) adequately described the rate versus temperature data
(R2's (lose to 0.999). Least-square parameter estimates for the model are given in Table 2.
The germination rate of pigweed shows low temperature inhibition. The rate of
lambsc uarters shows no inhibition over the temperature range used in this study. This may
accour t for the reason lambsquaters usually germinates throughout the season, while
pigwes d germinates only when the weather becomes warm. Crabgrass showed both high and
low te nperature inhibitions. A TH value of 309.77 and a TL value of 285.41 indicated that
seed g rmination rate was one-half the expected rate at 36.62 and 12.260C, respectively.
Table 2. Parameter estimates of the poikilotherm model fitted to median germination rates (l/median
time) for three annual weed species germination held under 10 to 340C with 30C increment.
HA
TH
HH
TL
HL
Description
Species
RH025
AMAR:::
0.371
100097.67
284.64
-50255.41 Low temp. inhibition
----'l
CHEA. ------------------------------------------------0.189
9599.87
No inhibition
----,.
DISGA
0.279
14136.06
309.77
59272.43
285.41
-81808.67 High & low temp.
inhibitions

-------------------------------------------------

By normalizing the germination time, the distributions at all temperatures for each
specie generally overlapped, as indicated by their coefficient of variation at 1, 30, 70, and
100% of the cumulative germination (Table 3).
Table Coefficient of variation (%) at 1, 30, 70, and
weed s ecies,
Specie!
1
AMARE
37.6
CHEA
17.5
DISGA
19.2

100% of cumulative seed germination for three annual
30
7.3
3.1
4.9

70
10.5
5.3

4.2

100
45.1
21.2
31.4

The weighted mean times when 1,5,10,15, ... ,90,95, and 100% of seeds
germinated were used to identify a single temperature-independent distribution of
norm lized germination times for each species. The cumulative Weibull distribution (equ, II)
described the data well. Parameter estimates are given in Table 4. The onset of germination
occurred sooner for pigweed than for lambsquarters. Crabgrass was the slowest. The
differ ence among 11's indicated that the time needed to approach asymptote was shortest for
lamb quarters, followed by crabgrass and pigweed. It should be noted that 11represents the
progr ssion of germination for the population, and doesn't represent a temperaturedeper dent rate. Lower values of 13represents distributions skewed toward longer
germ nation time, signifying the seed population was less homogeneous. The results
indic ted that lambsquarters was more homogeneous than pigweed and crabgrass. It is
generally accepted that lambsquarters seed population is heterogeneous. But in this study, the
seeds were selected for uniform size and color.
Table t. Parameter estimates of a cumulative Weibull distribution fitted to a standard normalized distribution
for se d germination of 4 annual weed species.
Species
y
0.999
0.851
1.390
AMA rn
0.367
0.999
0.646
2.237
CHEAL
0.463
0.536
1.589
DISG f\
0.582
0.999
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The i plication of the above results is that they can be used to construct a simulation
model for pre icting weed emergence patterns under changing (field) temperature (9, 15).
The advantag of this approach includes: I) It uses the rate-summation instead of thermal
summation an therefore, provides a sound foundation for predicting emergence under
changing tern eratures; 2) It includes a stochastic component that accounts for the
emergence pa tern. The technical details are provided by Wagner et al. (15). In summary,
rates from eq ation I are accumulated under changing temperatures and act as inputs to
equation II fo predicting the cumulative proportion germinated through time. Daily
maximum an minimum temperatures, which can be obtained from simple instruments or
weather stati s, combined with parameters of equations I and II, constitute the inputs ofthe
simulation. T e output includes information on the day of first emergence, peak emergence,
and last emer ence for a population. The predicted results can be used to optimize weed
control timin ,or can be used as input into larger population dynamics models.
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Exploring the Feasibility of Product Performance Testing
Guidelines in Snap Beans
R.R. Bellinder*, J. Kirkwyland, M. Arsenovic, and R.W. Wallace
Dept. of Fruit and Vegetable Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.
The U.. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires pesticide performance data for
benefits a alysis as part of the pesticide registration process. Recently the EPA has made
attempts t standardize procedures used in field studies designed to obtain pesticide
performa ce data. A key component of the proposed Field Test Guidelines is the side-by-side
comparis n of all available pesticide alternatives along with currently practiced cultural and
biological ontrol measures. To determine the potential difficulties involved with following the
proposed uidelines, product performance tests for snap beans were conducted in 1993, 1994,
and 1995. Trifluralin, EPTC, pendimethalin, metolachlor, bentazon, and fomesafen were tested,
individuall ,and in combinations frequently used by growers [e.g. trifluralin + EPTC;
metolachl r (PRE) + fomesafen or bentazon (POSnl Weedy, handweeded, cultivation, and
cultivatio + handweeding treatments were included in all three years. Although growers
commonl cultivate snap beans, in 1993, none of the herbicide treatments were cultivated. In
1994 and 1995, all herbicide treatments were doubled, with the second recieving supplemental
cultivatio on an as-needed basis. Efforts were made to evaluate not only weed control and
yield, but Iso the effect of weediness on harvesting and snap bean quality parameters, as
required y the proposed Guidelines. Redroot pigweed, common lambsquarters, and hairy
galinsoga were the predominant weeds in all three years. Individually, none of the herbicides
adequate controlled all three of the weeds. It was clear that herbicide combinations provided
more co plete control and higher yields. Metolachlor (PRE) followed by either fomesafen or
bentazon (POSn tended to out-perform the other treatments. The use of handweeding as an
alternativ to herbicides in snap beans is cost-prohibitive. Total handweeding required 40 man
hours an cost $238/A. Even the cost of spot-weeding (estimated by growers to cost $50/A)
would sig ificantly reduce the small profit margin ($150/A) currently required by growers for
continue bean production. Cultivation (2X) alone could replace herbicides in snap beans
however, the risks associated with untimely rainfall and large acreages are unacceptable to
growers. Despite the use of mechanical harvesting equipment, it was not possible to determine
differenc s in snap bean quality. While the usefulness to the EPA of comparative data is clear,
the inclu on of all registered products, plus alternatives leads to large and costly experiments
that are ifficult to analyze statistically and therefore difficult to interpret. Traditional measures
of herbici e performance include weed control, phytotoxicity, and yield. Other factors, e.g.
interfere ce with harvesting, weed contamination, and weed seed return to the soil, should be
consider d when evaluating herbicide benefits. The greatest shortcoming with the Guidelines,
however, is the implied assumption that one compound can serve as a replacement for another.
For any 0 herbicides, the spectra of weeds controlled varies, so that often the most effective
control is achieved by a combination of herbicides. Particularly in the production of minor
crops, fo which fewer pesticides are registered, loss of a single compound can severely curtail
the avail ble pest control options.
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COMMON P

SLANE AS A LIVING MULCH IN VEGETABLE CROP PRODUCTION
D.R. Ellis!, R.G. Adams' and K Guillard"
ABSTRACT

Many of th characteristics of common purslane (portulaca oleracea L.) that categorize this
species as a "w " have been described as desirable traits for a living mulch. These characteristics
include: 1) aggr ssive growth during late spring and summer months; 2) establishment of a dense,
prostrate canop 3) vegetative reproduction by adventitious root formation on fragmented stems;
and, 4) prolific
production. Common purslane was investigated as a living mulch in vegetable
crops and camp red with conventional methods of weed management, which included mechanical
and chemicalme ods as well as the use ofblack plastic in broccoli. Field trials were conducted from
1993 to 1994 i Storrs, Connecticut on spring broccoli (Brassica oleracea L. 'Packman') and sna~
beans h
vul&arisL. 'Gator Green'). Common purslane seed was broadcast over the soil 1o
to 14 days prior to transplanting broccoli or sowing snap beans. Fresh weight yields, harvest date,
leaf developme and soiltemperatures were determined for each crop. Plots in each treatment were
rated for weed ntrol and percent ground cover by common purslane. Noncrop biomass, which was
comprised of c mmon purslane and weed biomass, was measured under each method of weed
management.
ritical levels of weed control and noncrop biomass for optimum crop yields were
estimated using linear-plateau model.
Spring broc li and snap bean yieldsfrom plants grown in purslane living mulch were comparable
to yields from pI ts grown under conventional methods of weed management. No differences were
found in harvest ate or leaf development for either crop across all methods of weed management in
comparison wi h control treatments where weeds were not managed. Late afternoon soil
temperatures
ere significantly lower under purslane living mulch in comparison with soil
temperatures w .ch occurred when either crop was grown under mechanical weed management Of
when spring bro coli was grown under black plastic. Common purslane as a living mulch was able
to effectivelyco pete with weeds in spring broccoli and snap beans when between-row areas were
kept relatively eed-free during the first two weeks after transplanting or sowing. High levels of
weed control a d ground cover occurred through the establishment of common purslane between
crop rows. Sp ng broccoli and snap bean plants were tolerant of purslane living mulch and weeds
up to critical th eshold levels, without any significant reductions in yield.
A periodic Itivation of common purslane and/or weeds between crop rows during the critical
weed-free peri d in the first two weeks after spring broccoli transplanting or snap bean seedling
emergence pro .ded a minimal level of weed management which produced acceptable crop yields.
Noncrop biom s measured under purslane living mulch was below critical threshold levels and
therefore did no reduce yield. While the inclusion of a purslane living mulch into a spring broccoli
or snap bean cr p production system may be a novel approach to controlling weeds, the strategies
involved in this system rely on basic weed management principles, as presented in the study.

'Program Spec' list, Dept. of Plant Science, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269
2Assist. Dir., C operative Extension System, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269
3Assoc. Prof,
ept. of Plant Science, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269
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INHIBI ING THE DEVELOPMENT OF CIRCLING ROOTS IN CONTAINER GROWN
ORNAMENTALS WITH ORYZALIN
Larry J. Kuhns and Tracey L. Harpster!
INTRODUCTION

around the
proven eff
ingredient
painted on
injury is I
effect on t
copper ov
areas.

of the factors that limits the length of time a plant can remain in a container, and also
vival and growth following outplanting, is the development of a mat of circling roots
all of the container. Spin Out2 is a commercially available product that has been
tive in limiting their development on many species of ornamentals. The active
n Spin Out is copper hydroxide, which is carried in a latex paint base. Spin Out is
he walls of the containers. When root tips contact the copper they are killed. The
lized, though, and simply results in a more branched root system with little or no
p growth. A concern with Spin Out is the potential for accumulation of high levels of
time in areas in which the containers are painted or in the soil beneath the growing

Orjzalin is a potent root inhibitor that in certain situations has stopped root growth without
adversely fecting top growth. For example, roots growing out of the bottoms of containers set
on oryzali treated soil have been stopped without causing injury to the plants. Since oryzalin is
decompos
by microorganisms in the soil, its use would have an environmental advantage over
the use of pin Out.
objectives of this study were to determine the effectiveness of oryzalin in inhibiting the
t of circling roots and its effect on plant growth.
MEfHODS
July 28, 1995 the insides of 2.5 gallon nursery containers were painted with one of the
reatments: Spin Out; latex paint' ; or Surflan 4AS4 at 0.1,0.25,0.5,2.0,
or 4.0% v/v
in the late paint. On July 1 pyracantha (PyracanthacoccineaM.J. Roem.) growing in one quart
containers ere planted in the treated pots in a bark/peat medium. There were 12 pots of each
treatment
d they were maintained in a completely randomized design. Plants were fertilized and
watered to maintain optimum growth. On September 12 and November 14, 1995 the plants were
rated for c rcling roots on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 = no circling roots and 10 = many circling
roots. PIa ts were harvested and weighed on November 15.
T

pots were held over the winter, and on May 2, 1996, perennial ryegrass (Latium

perenne L cv. APM) was seeded into the containers. On July 12 the circling roots were rated and
the grass

d medium was discarded.
July 28 the containers were refilled and ajuga (AjugareplansL. cv. 'Burgundy Glow')
in them. Circling roots were rated on October 24, 1996.

o April 26, 1996 the insides of two gallon nursery containers were painted with one of
the follow ng treatments: 1 application of Spin Out (IX); 2 applications of Spin Out (2X); Surflan
at 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0% v/v in latex paint; Spin Out (IX) + 1% Surflan; Spin Out (IX) + 2% Surflan;
1 Prof. of mamental Horticulture and Research Associate,Dept. of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State
University, Diversity Park, PA 16802
2 Spin Out, Griffin Corp., Valdosta, GA 31603-1847
3 Dutch B y Extra Acrylic Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel (Black 19-90),Cleveland, OH 44115
4 DowEl co, Indianapolis, IN 46268-1054
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or Surflan at 1% i anti-transpiranti In the Spin Out / Surflan combinations, the Surflan was
simply added to t e Spin Out prior to application. Euonymus (Euonymus kiautschovicus Loes.),
forsythia (Forsyt . x intermediaZab.), and pyracantha plants growing in one gallon containers
were planted in th treated pots in a bark/peat medium. There were five pots of each treatment and
species and they ere maintained in a completely randomized design. On October 24, 1996 the
plants were rated or circling roots on the same scale used in the other studies.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the firs study, paint alone did not prevent circling roots or alter the growth of the
pyracantha (Tabl 1). All of the chemical treatments reduced circling roots compared to the
control, but the 10 est rate of Surflan allowed more circling than would be commercially
acceptable. The .25% rate of Surflan provided marginally acceptable control of circling roots.
All other treatme ts provided excellent control, with the 4.0% rate of Surflan being the only one
that provided to control.
The botto
the surface than
mostly covered
solubilizing the

s of the soil balls from all of the Surflan treated containers had no more roots on
e sides. The bottoms of the soil balls from the Spin Out treated containers were
th roots. It is possible that the bottom of the container stays moist longer,
pper and making it susceptible to leaching.

Regardle
containers that w
caused the devel
efficiently than a

of treatment, all of the plants in treated containers were heavier than those in
re unpainted or had paint only. By killing root tips, the treatments may have
ment of a more fibrous root system that absorbed nutrients and water more
oot system with a lot of circling roots.

The seco d study with the ryegrass and ajuga was initiated to determine how long the
treatments would remain effective. The ryegrass was planted one year after the containers had
been painted and he first crop had been grown in them. All of the chemically treated containers
provided good to excellent control of circling ryegrass roots (Table 2). Grass roots are known to
be especially se itive to Surflan, so after it was shown that the treatments were still active, the
grass plants and oil were discarded.
By Octo
development of t
compared to the
longer provided
acceptable level

r 24, 1996, 18 months after the pots were treated, distinctive differences in root
e ajuga were becoming apparent. All treatments still reduced circling roots
ontrol or paint alone (Table 2). However, the Spin Out and Surflan at 0.1 % no
acceptable level of control. The Surflan at 0.25 and 0.5% still provided an
f control, and at 2.0 and 4.0% allowed almost no circling roots.

Plants ar rarely grown in containers for more than two years. Treatments that last two
years will more t an adequately meet the needs of the nursery industry. They would also offer the
industry the opti n of keeping the treated container for reuse and shipping the finished plant in a
less expensive u treated container.
The othe
different treatme
forsythia roots,
species. All rate
euonymus roots.
roots, but the O.
as effective as 1.
the control of eu

study in 1996 demonstrated the variability that exists in species response to the
ts. One application of Spin Out provided good control of euonymus and
t was weak on pyracantha (Table 3). Two applications controlled the roots of all
of Surflan provided excellent control of pyracantha roots and good control of
The 2.0% rate of Surflan provided marginally acceptable control of forsythia
and 1.0% rates provided poor control. Surflan at 1.0% in anti-transpirant was
% Surflan in paint for all species. Applying 1.0% Surflan in Spin Out reduced
nymus and pyracantha roots below that provided by 1.0% Surflan in paint.

5 33 % Winter S eld. Rockland Corp., West Caldwell. NJ 07006
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However it .ncreased the control of forsythia roots. Mixing 2.0% Surflan in Spin Out provided
control of t e roots of all species that was similar to 2.0% Surflan in paint.
The e is a definite difference in how the different species respond to different root control
treatments. Extensive studies will have to be conducted to determine the type and level of treatment
needed for ach individual species. The alternative is to select single high rate, or combination of
products, t t will control circling roots in all species. In all of the studies conducted, Surflan has
provided c trol of circling roots at least as good as Spin Out, the industry standard. There is still
much work that needs to be done regarding rates, carriers, longevity I decomposition, and fate in
the enviro
ent, but its potential use hasbeen demonstrated.

Table 1. T e average circling root rating and top weight of pyracantha planted on July 1, 1995
in 0 2.5 gallon nursery containers. Treatments were painted on the inside of the
c ntainers. Circling roots were rated on November 14, 1995. Root circling was rated
o a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 no circling roots and 10 many circling roots. Plants
w re harvested and weighed November 15. The average of 12 plants per treatment is
p esented.1L

=

Treatment
Control
Latex Paint
Spin Out
Surflan (0.1%)
Surflan (0.25%)
Surflan (0.5%)
Surflan (2.0%)
Surflan (4.0%)
lL

=

Root Circling
9.8 a
10.0 a

2.3 d
6.8 b
4.4 c
2.7 d
1.8 e
1.0 f

Top Weight (g)
209 c
209 c
260 a
246 ab
230 ab
234 abe
224 be
230 abc

cans within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of
.gnificance (DMRT).
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Table 2. The ave ge circling root rating of perennial ryegrass and ajuga planted into 2.5 gallon
nursery ontainers. The treatments were painted on the inside of the containers on June
29, 199 . A crop of pyracantha was grown in 1995 and Harvested. The ryegrass was
planted n May 2 and evaluated and discarded on July 12, 1996. The ajuga were planted
in a new medium on July 28 and rated October 24, 1996. Root circling was rated on a
scale of to 10, with 1 no circling roots and 10 many circling roots. The average of
10 plan per treatment is presented.
Root Circlingll.~__
Rye grass
Ajuga
9.6 a
9.2 a
9.6 a
10.0 a
2.8 be
6.4 b
6.1 b
3.5 b
2.2 cd
3.2 cd
1.5 de
3.6 c
1.0 e
2.4 de
1.3 e
2.2 e

=

=

II Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of
signifi ce (DMRT).

Table 3. The ave
and rat
no circli
gallon n

ge circling root rating of euonymus, forsythia, and pyracantha planted in May 7
on October 24, 1996. Root circling was rated on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 =
g roots and 10 many circling roots. Treatments were painted in the inside of 2
sery containers. The average of 5 plants per treatment is presented.

=

Euonymus
10.0 a
3.4 be
3.0 c
3.0 c
3.2 c
2.6 c
4.6 b

Root Circlingll-=-__ -:Forsythia
Pyracantha
9.2 a
10.0 a
3.8 c
4.6 b
3.0 c
2.6 c
7.8 ab
1.2 d
6.6 b
1.4 d
4.6 c
1.2 d
3.0 c
2.4 c

2.4 c

4.0 c

1.2 d

3.4 be

6.6 b

1.2 d

II Means within columns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of
signifi ce (DMRT).
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LIVERWORT AND PEARLWORT MANAGEMENT
IN CONTAINER-GROWN PERENNIALS
Andrew Senesac and Irene Tsontakis-Bradley'
ABSTRACT
Liverwort
(Marchantia
~.)
and birdseye pearlwort
(Sagina
r c m n 1.); although taxonomically very different, are often found
coexist' g as troublesome weeds in container-grown perennials. This study was
conduc d to evaluate control strategies for these weeds which could be adapted
to nurs ries growing many species of perennials.
A container study was conducted in 1996 at the Long Island
Horticu tural Research Laboratory to assess the efficacy of several herbicides for
liverwo t and pearlwort control. Liverwort and pearlwort were grown in 20" X
14" flat in a potting soil mix under shade and irrigated daily and fertilized
weekly. While the pearlwort was overseeded, the liverwort infestation was
achieve by drenching with a slurry of ground thallose (vegetative) tissue and
water. reemergence treatments were all applied on the day of infestation.
The treatments consisted of: prodiamine 65 WDG at 1.5 lb/a (a.i),
dithiop 1 EC at 0.5 lb/a, oxadiazon 2G at 3.0 Ib/a, napropamide 5G at 4.0 lb/a,
oryzali 4 AS at 3.0 lb/a, sulfentrazone 80 WP at 0.25 lb/a, oryzalin plus
naprop mide plus oxadiazon at 1.0+1.5+1.0 lb/a J oryzalin plus dithiopyr plus
oxadiaz nat 1.0 + 0.175 + 1.0 lb/a, and napropamide plus oxadiazon at 4.0 + 2.0
lb/a.
The results of visual evaluations of percent ground cover several
weeks fter treatment indicate that oryzalin alone and oryzalin in either
combin tion were most effective in controlling both liverwort and pearlwort.
Both di hiopyr and oxadiazon controlled liverwort very well, but were fair and
poor, r spectively for pearlwort control. Prodiamine provided excellent control
of pear wort but was only fair on liverwort. Sulfentrazone and napropamide
were n t effective in controlling either weed.

Science Specialist and Research Technician, Cornell Cooperative
Exte ion, Long Island Horticultural Research Laboratory, Riverhead, NY
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EV

UATIONS OF GLVPHOSATE AND 2,4-0 FORMULATIONS
IN DORMANT CONIFERS
John F. Ahrens and Todd L. Mervosh'
ABSTRACT

In late 19 5, Monsanto Chemical Co. announced that gIyphosate no longer would be
entals and turf as Roundup and would be replaced by Roundup PRO. Since
available for 0
Roundup PRO h a higher concentration of surfactant and possibly a different surfactant,
selectivity ofgI hosate in dormant conifers might be altered. We also evaluated the selectivity in
dormant conifers of a non-surfactant form of glyphosate (Accord) with a commercial surfactant
(Induce) added. urther evaluations of2,4-0 amine andlor butoxy ethyl ester also were included
in our experimen s.
Field exp
Station's Valley
Accord plus 0.50
and upright yew
(Picea g/auca)
2 lb aelA was ap
before treatment.

ester and amine
before treatment.
winter annual br
Higher rates cau
growth of sprea
greater with the
rates by July. W
injury.
Response
spruces in the fo
pruning wounds.
injury was slight
Roundup and Ro
with any formula
Accord plus Ind
yew and arborvit
Roundup PRO a
slight early plant

ents were conducted in 1996 at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
boratory and at commercial nurseries. In April, Roundup, Roundup PRO, and
v/v Induce were sprayed in 30 gallA over globe arborvitae (Thuja occidentalist
Tams cuspidata var. capitata) [0.375 to 0.751b ailA] and over white spruce
d Norway spruce (Picea abies) [0.5 to 1.5lb ai/A]. In addition, 2,4-0 at 0.5 to
lied over these dormant conifers. The spruces were selectively sheared one day

te experiment in spreading yew (Tams cuspidata), we compared butoxy ethyl
rmulations of2,4-0. In this experiment the yews were heavily sheared 2 weeks
In upright yew and the spruces, 2,4-0 caused no injury and controlled several
eafweeds. In arborvitae, 2,4-0 at 0.51b aeiA caused only slight early injury.
d early stunting and needle distortion which was barely evident in July. New
g yews was suppressed in June by all rates of 2,4-0. Growth suppression was
ster than the amine formulation. Plants recovered from the 0.5 and 1.0 lb aeIA
suggest that pruning dormant yews before treatment may increase early 2,4-0

of the conifers varied greatly to the gIyphosate formulations. Injury to the
of dwarfed and chlorotic new growth was primarily associated with fresh
Accord plus Induce and Roundup PRO injured more spruces than Roundup, but
n average. Spruces are very tolerant of glyphosate and comparisons between
dup PRO are inconclusive at this time. In upright yew, no injury was observed
'on at rates up to 0.751b ailA. In arborvitae, plant injury was greatest with
, intermediate with Roundup PRO, and least with Roundup. However, both in
e, it appeared that rates of glyphosate could be reduced about 25% with
compared with Roundup to provide equivalent weed control with acceptable,
~ury.

Emeritus Weed Scientist and Assistant Agricultural Scientist, The Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Stati n, Valley Laboratory, Windsor, CT 06095.
I
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ULFENTRAZONEAND HALOSULFURON: HERBICIDALEFFICACY
AND SAFETYTO WOODY ORNAMENTALS
Todd L. Mervosh and John F. Ahrens'
ABSTRACT
Ou studies of the herbicidessulfentrazoneand halosulfuronwere expandedin 1996to
includead itionalexperimentson woody ornamentalspecies.
In e secondyear of an experimentat Windsor,CT, sulfentrazone(0.125 to 0.5 lb/A) and
halosulfur n (0.031 to 0.125Ib/A) were sprayedon June 6, 1996over the top of activelygrowing
Japanese w (Taxus cuspidatay;globe arborvitae (Thuja occidental is), Eastern hemlock (Tsuga
canadensi ), creepingjuniper (Juniperus horizontalis), and rhododendron (Rhododendron
catawbiene 'Roseum Elegans'). The only injuryobservedin plots treated with sulfentrazonewas
rate-depen ent damageto young hemlockneedles,whichrecovered fullylater in the season.
Halosulfur n caused severe chlorosisand stuntingof new growth of yew and rhododendron,and
to a lesser xtent injuredarborvitae. At 16 weeks after treatment, yews were stunted 20 to 50%
and arbo itae 10 to 30% relativeto untreated plants, but rhododendroninjuryhad diminished.
Hi her rates of sulfentrazone(0.375 to 1.5 lblA) and halosulfuronat the above rates were
appliedin pril over the top of dormant upright Japaneseyew (Taxus cuspidata var. capitata)

and globe orvitae. Sulfentrazonecaused no visibleinjuryto either species,but both yew and
arborvitaewere injured(chlorosisand stunting)by halosulfuron. In other experiments,
sulfentraz ne (0.375 to 1.5 lb/A) appliedin April over the top of dormantJapaneseyew, Eastern
hemlock, reepingjuniper, and activelygrowingforsythia (Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood' )
caused se ere injuryto forsythiaand lesser damageto hemlock. In an experimentin Vermont,
dormant ser fir (Abiesjraseri) tolerated a May applicationofsulfentrazone (0.25 to 1.0 Ib/A)
and a July pplication6 weeks after bud break, but the sametreatments applied3 weeks after bud
break in J ne caused substantialinjuryto fraser fir. In a containerexperiment,sulfentrazone
(0.375Ibl ) appliedin late October severelyburned foliageof newlypotted dwarfmugo pine
(Pinus mu '0 'Mughus') and dwarf Alberta spruce (Picea glauca 'Conica' ).
B h sulfentrazone(0.125 to 0.5 lbl A) and halosulfuron(0.031 to 0,125 lblA) provided
excellent sidualcontrol of annual sedge (Cyperus sp.). In various experiments,sulfentrazone
provided cellentpreemergenceor early postemergencecontrol of carpetweed (Mollugo
album),
verticilla ), purslane (Portulaca oleracea), commonlambsquarters(Chenopodmm
common oundsel (Senecio vulgaris), and northern willowherb(Epilobium glandulosum),
moderate uppression of annualbluegrass (Poa annua), horseweed (Conyza canadensis), and
yelloww dsorrel (Oxalis stricta), and little to no control oflarge crabgrass (Digitaria
sanguinal's), prostrate spurge (Euphorbia supina), narrowleafhawksbeard (Crepis tectorum),
common hickweed (Stellaria media), and pearlwort (Sagina procumbens). Halosulfuron
suppresse or controlled spurge, horseweed,woodsorrel, and chickweed,but had littleto no
activity 0 annualbluegrass,crabgrass, carpetweed, purslane,lambsquarters,and hawksbeard.
Assist AgriculturalScientistand EmeritusWeed Scientist,The ConnecticutAgricultural
Experim t Station, ValleyLaboratory, Windsor,CT 06095.
1
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SUCCESSES

THIN THE m-4 ORNAMENTAL WEED CONTROL PROGRAM
IN 1995-1996 1
J. Ray Frank''
ABSTRACT

During 995 and 1996 over 450 m-4 ornamental research projects were
conducted by s ate and federal researchers to develop data for use on national
label registrati ns.
In 1995 his research included 209 total projects with 18 herbicides and no
plant growth r gulators. In 1996 151 herbicide projects were conducted across the
United States ith 19 herbicides including the following:
Isoxaben
Lactofen
Metolachlor
Napropamide
Oryzalin
Oxadiazon

Oxyfluorfen
Oxyfluorfen + Oryzalin
Oxyfluorfen + Pendimethalin
Prodiamine
Sethoxydim
Trifluralin

m-4 res arch was conducted in 1996 on the following four plant growth
regulators: C ormequat, Daminozide, Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids and
Uniconazole.
Previou research within the m-4 Program led to 377 new label additions in
1995 and over 800 in 1996.

1

New Jerse Agricultural Experiment Station Publication No. K-27200-01-97
supported y State, U.S. Hatch Act and other U. S. Department of Agriculture
funds.

2

Ornament

I Coordinator, IR-4 Project, Cook College, Rutgers University, New
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estern New York Nursery IPM Program: 1995-1996 Weed Scouting Results

J. C. Neal, C. A. Casey, and K. E. Dean l
In 1995 and 1996 three production nurseries, two container nurseries and one field nursery, in
Erie Coun , NY were scouted for weeds as part of a Nursery IPM program. The methods used were
adapted fr m those developed by Dr. Andrew Senesac in the Long Island Nursery Weed IPM
Scouting P ogram and involved an inventory of weeds present in each nursery block, and
subsequen y highlighting the more prevalent and / or important species in each block. The scouting
blocks wer defined by the grower's field designations and differed between sites. While each
nursery ha its own unique weed spectrum, several similarities were observed between container
nurseries a d between one container nursery and the field nursery.
At site , a container nursery producing a variety of woody shrubs, the weeds encountered were
fairly typi I of this type of nursery with the most prevalent being wind-dispersed, seed-propagated
species inc uding hairy galinsoga, fireweed, (Erechtites hieracifoliai, and horseweed. Other species
encounter included creeping woodsorrel, bittercress, dandelion, annual bluegrass, common
chickweed Virginia copperleaf, and an aster (unidentified). There was a clear relationship between
the impo nee of weed species in pots with prevalence in the areas surrounding the pots. Also, pots
carried ov r from the previous year had more weeds than newly potted plants.
Contai r nursery 2 had some of the same and many different species. The most prevalent
species inc uded common groundsel, nodding beggarticks, field violet (Viola arvensis), ragweed,
wild buc heat, hairy galinsoga, smartweed (Polygonum caespitosum), and occasional pots with
quackgras , mugwort and yellow nutsedge. At this nursery the newly potted plants had more weeds
than did p ts carried over from the previous season and weed prevalence in adjacent areas was not a
good predi tor of weed species dominance in the pots. These observations plus evaluation of the
potting me ia components and a quick scouting of the field production areas on that nursery
suggested hat weed propagules were introduced with the field-grown liners which were potted.
The on field production nursery which was scouted had a greater diversity of weed species but
had severa weed species in common with the second container site (additionally supporting the
suggestion that container nursery 2' s weeds were introduced with the field-grown liners). Weed
spectrum i each block differed with the type of production but several species were common in
each field ncluding field yellowcress (Rorippa sylvestris) and field violet, two species which until
recently h d not been common in the region. Other species encountered in all blocks included
yellow nu edge, horseweed, Powell's amaranth, dandelion and pineappleweed. Blocks differed
with respe t to other important species. For example: one block was extensively infested with
mugwort, ith lesser amounts of yellow nutsedge, goldenrod and western salsify. Another block
had wides read infestations of hairy nightshade and spotty infestations of quackgrass. A particularly
notable sp cies occurring in sporadic patches was bermudagrass. Factors which appear to have
influence the species infesting each field included field history, the amount of cultivation relied
upon for eed control, and (probably) introduction of weeds with planting stock.
These ta showed that late summer scouting adequately inventoried the weeds in each nursery,
demonstr ed the diversity of weeds within and between nurseries in this region, emphasized the
need for r gular weed scouting in all nursery blocks, and suggested the potential role of planting
stock in t movement of weed propagules within and between nurseries.
1 Assoc. Pr f., NC State Univ., Raleigh, NC; IPM Specialist, Dept. Flor. & Om. Hort., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY;
and Extn. gent, Cornell Coop. Extn. of Erie Co., East Aurora, NY, respectively.
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INVASIVE NON-INDIGENOUS SPECIES AND
THE ROLE OF THE NURSERY INDUSTRY

B. Blossey'

ABSTRACT
The invasi n of non-indigenous plants is a major threat to the
integrity 0 the worlds ecosystems. Thousands of non-indigenous
plant spec es are known to persist outside cultivation in North
America. Their cumulative impact on natural and agricultural
resources .s estimated to cause billions of dollars in economic losses.
Of the 30 most serious plant invaders 50% were introduced for
ornamenta and horticultural purposes. Even after plants have been
identified s invasive many are continually sold or promoted for
landscapin purposes. An increased awareness of the problem
created b introducing non-indigenous species is essential to prevent
further ec logical disasters. The cooperation of nursery industry and
natural ar as managers is essential to develop procedures allowing
the sale
harmless ornamentals and to establish safeguards
preventing the entry or spread of new invasive species.

Director, iological Control of Non-Indigenous Plant Species Program,
Departmen of Natural Resources, Fernow Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N 14853.
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C MMONRAGWEEDCONTROLIN FIELD CORNWITH PREEMERGENCE
HERBICIDES
Frank

J.

Himmelstein,

Robert

J.

Durgy

1

ABSTRACT
Co on ragweed [Ambrosia artemisiifolia
L.] infestations
have i reased in field corn [Zea mays L.] in Connecticut
where
triazi
herbicide
use has been reduced or eliminated
and
resist
ce to these herbicides
may have occurred.
A field
study
conduc
d at the Plant Science Research Farm in Storrs,
CT. in
1996 e aluated
seventeen
preemergence
herbicide
treatments
for
common agweed control
in field corn. The experimental
design was
a spli
plot with three replications.
The main plots were
pendim thalin
(Prowl) applied
at 0 and 0.75 lb ai/A. The sub+
plots
reatments
and applied rates were: thiafluamide
metrib zin (Axiom) at 0.64 lb ai/A, isoxaflutole
(Balance)
at 1.5
+ atrazine
(Bicep) at 2.7 lb ai/A,
oz ail , metolachlor
(Bicep Lite) at 2.25 lb ai/A, alachlor
+
metola hlor + atrazine
atrazi
e (Bullet)
at 3.0 lb ai/A, dimethenamid
+ atrazine
(Guard man) at 2.19 lb ai/A, acetochlor
(Harness)
at 1.75 lb
+ atrazine
(Harness xtra 6.0) at 2.75 lb ai/A,
ai/A,
cetochlor
acetoc lor + atrazine
(Harness xtra 5.6) at 2.5 lb ai/A, microat 2.0 and 0.75 lb
encaps lated alachlor
(Lasso MT) + atrazine
ai/A r spectively,
micro-encapsulated
acetochlor
(MON8414) at
1.75 I ai/A, imazethapyr
(Pursuit)
at 0.063 lb ai/A, acetochlor
+ safe er (Surpass)
at 1.8 lb ai/A, acetochlor
+ safener
+
atrazi
e (Surpass
100) at 3.0 lb ai/A, micro- encapsulated
(Topnotch) at 1.8 lb ai/A, pendimethalin
+
acetoc lor + safener
atrazi
e at 1.5 and 1.0 lb ai/A respectively,
and pendimethalin
+
cyanaz'ne
(Bladex) at 1.5 and 1.0 lb ai/A respectively.
delivering
20
Herbic'des
were applied
with a CO2 backpack sprayer
gpa at 32 psi. Weed control
was assessed
by both visual
ratings,
from the
and we d biomass samples taken from a 2.25 ft 2 quadrat
center
of each plot.
Field corn 'pioneer
3395 IR' was planted
on
June 5 1996. Herbicide
treatments
were applied
on June 6, 1996.
Weed b'omass samples taken 70 OAT indicated
there were no
signif
cant differences
in ragweed control
between the main
effect
• The Pursuit
treatments
resulted
in poor ragweed control
«50%)
The Bicep Lite and Axiom treatments
resulted
in
unacce table ragweed control
(60-65%). The Prowl + atrazine,
Prowl
Bladex, and Bicep treatments
resulted
in fair ragweed
Harness,
Balance,
Mon
contro
(75-85%). The Lasso + atrazine,
8414,
ullet,
Surpass,
Guardsman, Topnotch, Surpass 100, and
Harnes
xtra treatments
resulted
in excellent
ragweed control
(>90%) The use of several
acetolchlor
formulations
or
isoxaf utole alone provided
effective
common ragweed control
and
may re uce dependence on triazine
herbicides
for weed control
in
areas
here either
triazine
herbicide
use rates must be reduced
or eli inated
entirely,
and where common ragweed resistance
to
triazi
e herbicides
have occurred.
Exten
respec

Educator-Integrated
Crop Management,
ively,
University
of connecticut,
Storrs,

~on

and Res. Asst.,
CT 06269.
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REDUCED HERBICIDE RATES FOR
NARROW-ROW FIELD CORN
R. R. Hahn and P. J. Stachowski'

ABSTRACT
Thee fi ld experiments were conducted near Aurora, NY in 1996 to compare
effectiveness of educed herbicide rates as influenced by plant population and row spacing in
silage com (Zea mays L.). A split-split plot design with 15- or 30-inch rows as main plots and
populations of 3 ,000 and 45,000 plants!A as subplots was used. Sub-subplots were of full, twothirds, and one- .rd rates of a standard treatment and an untreated check. A preemergence
(PRE) combina on of 1.5 lb ailA of pendimethalin plus 1.5 lb ailA of atrazine was used as the
standard for an xperiment with annual weeds including velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti
Medicus). The ther experiments investigated yellow nutsedge tCyperus esculentus L.) and
annual weed co trol. A preplant-incorporated (PPI) treatment of2lb ailA ofmetoclahlor plus
1.5 lbl A of a
ne 'was used as the standard for one of these experiments. An early
postemergence
PO) standard of 0.75 oz ailA ofhalosulfuron plus l Ib/A ofatrazine with 1%
(v/v) of a petrol urn-based crop-oil concentrate was used for the other.
Row sp
EPO experimen
rows than with
ragweed (Ambr
respectively wi
The full rate pr
between the tw
untreated check

ing and plant population had no influence on weed control ratings except in the
where green foxtail [Setariaviridis (L.) Beauv.] control was better with IS-inch
O-inch rows. When pendimethalin and atrazine were applied PRE, common
sia artemisiifolia L.) and velvetleaf control ranged from 91 and 78%
one-third the standard rate up to 100 and 98% respectively with the full rate.
ided better velvetleaf control than the reduced rates and there was a difference
thirds and one-third rates. Although silage yields ranged from 30.7 T/A for the
p to 33.2 T/A, there were no significant differences among the treatments.

lied PPI, the one-third and full rates of metolalchlor plus atrazine controlled 71
and 89% of the utsedge respectively. There were differences in nutsedge control between the
full rate and the duced rates and also between the reduced rates. The full rate controlled 99, 97,
and 94% of the een foxtail, ladysthurnb (Polygonum persicaria L.), and common ragweed
respectively.
ese ratings were not different from those with the two-thirds rate but were higher
than the 92, 81, d 78% control ratings with the one-third rate respectively. While there were
no differences i silage yield among the herbicide treatments, their average yield of 28.3 T/A was
higher than the 1.5 T/A from the untreated check. In the EPO experiment, nutsedge control
ranged from '74 0 90% for the three halosulfuron plus atrazine treatments and each was different
from the others. The average silage yield of28.0 T/A from the herbicide treatments was
significantly hi er than the 20.3 T/A from the untreated check.

'Assoc. Prof.
Res. Supp. Spec., Dept. of Soil, Crop and Atmospheric ScL, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY 148 3.
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CGA-77102: A New Herbicide for Preemergence Weed Control
in Corn and Soybeans
. B. Vitolo, M. G. Schnappinger, T. A. Bauer, B. S. Manley, and S. W. Pruss

1

ABSTRACT
CGA-77102, the S-chiral isomer of metolachlor, is a new acetamide herbicide
being eveloped by Ciba Crop Protection for preemergence grass and broadleaf weed
contro in com (Zea mays L.) and soybeans (Glycine max L.). Metolachlor is an
acet .de herbicide first registered for use in com by Ciba-Geigy Corp. in November,
1976. Since then, it and various formulations of Dual and Bicep brand herbicides have
contin ed to grow in use. Metolachlor is currently the second highest volume herbicide
used' the u.s. Metolachlor is a mixture of isomers, and these isomers, depending on
their nfigurations, can be grouped into R- and S- forms. The majority of the herbicidal
activi ofmetolachlor comes from the S-isomer, designated CGA-77102, while the Risome is relatively inactive. Synthesis technology now allows for the selective
produ tion of the active isomer.

Ohio,
toler
of
show
tole
dete
20: 1,
II br

1 Res

Replicated field trials were conducted in New York, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
d Indiana from 1994-1996 to evaluate efficacy, duration of activity and crop
ce across soil types on yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.), and a wide range
grass and broadleafweeds. These trials, and others conducted across the U.S.,
an equivalency of CGA-77102 to metolachlor at a ratio of 0.625:1. Com
ce trials utilizing rates up to four times the normal use rate were conducted to
ine the optimum CGA-77102:benoxacor ratio. These trials indicated a ratio of
hich utilizes the same benoxacor rate per acre as in the current Dual II and Bicep
ds.

arch Station Manager, Senior Scientist, Senior Research Representative, Research
Repr sentative and Regional Research Manager, respectively, Ciba Crop Protection,
Huds n, NY, 12534
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GA-277416 AND CGA-248757 FOR POSTEMERGENCE
WEED CONTROL IN SOYBEANS

M. G. S bnappinger,D. B. Vitolo, T. A. Bauer, B. S. Manley,and S. W. Pruss'
ABSTRACT

CGA-277476is a new sulfonylureaherbicideand CGA-248757is a protoporphyrinogenoxidase
inhibitingherbici being developed by Ciba Crop Protection for postemergencebroadleafcontrol
in soybeans (Gly. tnemax L.). CGA-277476provides broadspectrumbroadleafweed control
coupled with sho residual activity,which allows for normal northeastern crop rotations without
concern for
ver injury. CGA-248757 provides rapid bumdown ofbroadleafweeds coupled
with minimalcro injuryand short residual activityto allow for maximumrotational flexibility.
CGA-248757
is an excellenttank mix partner with CGA-277476and numerous other
herbicidesto bro en the spectrum and increasethe speed of activityon susceptibleweed
species,
fieldtrials were conducted in Indiana, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania,and
ough 1996to evaluatebroadleafweed control provided by CGA-277476
applied alone
combinedwith CGA-248757. CGA-277476appliedpostemergenceat 66-79 g
ai/haprovided co trol of important weeds such as commonragweed (Ambrosia artimisiifolia L.),
velvetleaf (Abuti n theophrasti Med.), common cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L.), pigweeds
(Amaranthus
), burcucumber (Sicyos angulatus L.) and morningglories(Ipomoea spp.) while
suppressionof c mmon lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) and Canadathistle [Cirsium
arvense(L.) Sco .] were also noted.
Tank mix combinationsofCGA-277476 at 66-79 g aiIhaplus CGA-248757appliedat 4 g
ai/hawere found 0 broaden the weed spectrum, widen the window of application,and increase
the speed of .. yon severalweeds. Velvetleafwas controlledwhen treated up to a height of
one m with the c mbinationswhile CGA-277476 appliedalone was effectiveat heights of 15 cm
or less. Additio weeds for which control or suppressionis enhancedby the combinations
include Pennsylv . smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicum L.), eastern black nightshade
(Solanum ptyca
m Dun.), and spurred anoda (Anoda cristata L.)

1 Senior Scienti

,Research Station Manager, Senior Research Representative,Research
Representative, d RegionalManager, respectively,Ciba Crop Protection, Washington,PA
15301
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POSTEMERGENCE
WEEDCONTROLIN SOYBEANS
WITH CGA-277476
R. L. Ritter

and H. Menbere*

ABSTRACT
CG -277476 (proposed
common name - oxasulfuron)
is the
active
ngredient
in a new sulfonylurea
herbicide
being developed
by CIBA
Its proposed trade name is Expert.
CGA-277476 was
evaluat
d in Maryland in 1995 and 1996 for postemergence
control
of broa leaf weeds in soybeans
([Glycine
max. (L.) Merr.].
Posteme gence rates tested
ranged from 0.059 to 0.07 Ib ai/A.
All app ications
were made in combination
with a nonionic
surf act nt at 0.25% vivo
phytotoxicity
was observed with
Yet, soybeans seemed to outgrow
after
application.
cockleb
a t m's"
obtaine
(
(propos
thifen
of co

CGA-277476 at all
these symptoms

d control
of burcucumber
(SicYQs angulatus
L.), common
r (Xanthium strumarium
L.), common ragweed (Ambrosia
0 i
L.), and giant ragweed (Ambrosia trifida
L.) was
with CGA-277476.
Poor control
of common lambsquarters
'album
L.) was observed.
The addition
of CGA-2488757
d trade name - Action),
acifluorfen
(Blazer),
or
lfuron-methyl
(Pinnacle)
aided CGA-277476 in the control
n lambsquarters.
also observed
that
reduction
in giant
observed.

when combined with clethodim
foxtail
(Setaria
faberi
Herrm.)

*Assoc
Prof. and Agric. Res. Tech., Agric.
Dept.,
Univ. of MD, College Park, MD 20742.
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SUPPRESSI

N OF A CROWNVETCHIBIRDSFOOT TREFOIL LIVING MULCH FOR
NO-TILLAGE CORN PRODUCTION
N. L. Hartwig and W. S. Curran!
ABSTRACT

Most of
andlor post to a 0
comiculatus L.) t
1996 when the cr
whole trial area
to control most
imazethapyr (Pur
variety was plant
inches and birdsf

herbicides presently labeled for use on field com were applied preplant (PP)
e year old stand of crownvetch (Coronilla varia L.) and birdsfoot trefoil CL2tY.s
at was seeded in com in 1995. Preplant treatments were applied on May 17,
wnvetch was 4 to 8" and birdsfoot trefoil 8 to 10" in height. On May 31 the
treated with metolachlor (Dual II) + pendimethalin (Prowl) @ 1 + 0.825#aiIA
ual weeds without affecting crownvetch or birdsfoot trefoil growth. Since
uit) was one of the treatments, an imidazolinone resistant com (~ ~ L)
. Post treatments were applied June 17, 1996 when crownvetch was 8 to 10
t trefoil 8 to 12 inches tall and com in the 4 to 5 leaf stage.

The soil as a Hublersburg Silt Loam (Typic Hapludult) with a pH of 6.8. All treatments
were applied wi a tractor mounted small plot sprayer with 800 15 extended range flat fan nozzles
at 28 psi in 20 g A of water. 'Asgrow RX623T' com was planted in 10 by 25 ft. plots with a
four row no-till panter in 30 in. rows on May 22, 1996 with 100 Ib/A of 10-30-10 fertilizer in the
row. Liquid nitr en @ 120 Ib N/A was applied as a sidedress treatment on May 31. Annual
broadleaf weed c ntrol was virtually 100% for all treatments and annual grass control was 95% or
better. There wa some horsenettle (Solanum carolinense L.), hemp dogbane (Apocynum
cannabinum L.) d goldenrod (Solidago spp.) scattered through the trial area.
mixed with it.
and the crown vet
suppressed 95%
and the stunted c

a solid stand of birdsfoot trefoil by mid May with a sparse stand of crownveteh
e highest com yield was 135 but A where birdsfoot trefoil suppression was 95%
h was completely killed. Previous research would suggest that crownvetch
r more for the first 6 weeks after com planting will seldom compete with com
wnvetch canopy may indeed save more moisture that it uses.

Twenty 0 the 36 herbicide treatments were glyphosate or growth hormone type herbicides
applied preplant t the com after the crownvetch had 4 to 8 inches and birdsfoot trefoil 8 to 10
inches of new gr
. This herbicides almost totally killed the one year old crownvetch but did
suppress the bird foot trefoil about 95% which is probably the right amount. Recovery growth of
the birdsfoot tref il was between 250 and 800 lblA of biomass by September and generally
anything less th 500 Ib/A of biomass will not cause a significant loss in com yield. Glyphosate
was used at 0.75 b/A preplant as a bumdown treatment followed by various growth hormone and
sulfonylureas w ch provided some additional birdsfoot trefoil suppression. Well established
crownvetch will so tolerate these treatments but a one year old stand is too sensitive.
The best over crop suppression was obtained with contact herbicides such as paraquat,
glufosinate or cy azine for bumdown in combination with or followed by other herbicides such
as atrazine, alae or, metolachlor, acetochlor, dimethanamid, pendimethalin, flumetsulam or
flumiclorac for
idual weed control and to slow the rate of cover crop recovery. Atrazine at rates
0.5 to 0.751b/A i necessary to slow the rate of birds foot trefoil recovery. Without atrazine in the
mixture the birds oot trefoil recovers so fast that it suppresses com yields excessively.
Crownvetch is n t suppressed quite as much as birdsfoot trefoil by these treatments but the
ultimate goal is t have the crownvetch take over and then manage just the crownvetch as a
perennial living ulch.

1 Prof. and Asso . Prof. of Weed Sci., Dept. of Agronomy, Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, PA. 16802.
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E FECTS OF REPEATEDLATE-WINTERHERBICIDE APPLICATIONS
ON SEMI-DORMANTALFALFA
H. Menbere

and R. L. Ritter*
ABSTRACT

Th s study was initiated
on a two-year-old
stand of 'Legacy'
alfalfa
(Medicago sativa
L.) located
at the University
of
Marylan
Hayden Farm in Beltsville,
MD. Herbicide
applications
were ma e on March 22, 1995 and March 27, 1996 when the alfalfa
had app oximately
2 to 4 inches of growth.
Treatments
included
imazeth pyr (Pursuit)
at 0.063 and 0.094 lb ai/Ai paraquat
(Gramox ne Extra) at 0.23, 0.313, and 0.469 lb ai/Ai metribuzin
(Sencor Lexone) at 0.375 lb ai/Ai terbacil
(Sinbar)
at 0.375 lb
ai/Ai b omoxynil (Buctril)
at 0.375 lb ai/Ai and 2,4-DB (Butyrac)
at 1.5 lb ai/A.
These same treatments
were applied
to the same
plots
th years.
Visual crop tolerance
(phytotoxicity)
ratings
were ma e in April.
Four cuttings
were made each year to check
for pot ntial
yield effects
from the herbicide
applications.
1995, crop tolerance
ratings
indicated
that the highest
f foliar
injury
occurred
from all three rates of
t, ranging
from 23 (low rate)
to 35% (high rate)
on April
ignificant
amount of foliar
injury was also observed from
metrib zin and terbacil
which averaged
18% and 13%, respectively,
on Apr'l 5. All of the other treatments
averaged less than 10%
injury
on the April 5 rating.
Visual ratings
made on April 20
found
11 rates
of paraquat
and metribuzin
still
causing a
signif'cant
amount of crop injury.
similar
trends occurred
in
1996,
hereby the highest
levels
of foliar
injury were obtained
from a 1 three rates
of paraquat,
ranging from 32 to 40% on April
11.
F liar
injury
was also observed
from metribuzin
and terbacil
(13 an 15%, respectively).
Ratings made on April 26 showed
contin
ed injury
to the alfalfa
from these five treatments.
All
other
reatments
averaged ratings
of 10% or less on both dates.
I

from a
the si
no yie
August
paraqu
lowest
showed
metrib
yield
applic
alfalf

1995, yield data obtained
May 6 indicated
lower weights
falfa
treated
with the two highest
rates of paraquat
and
gle rate of metribuzin.
With the June and July harvests,
d differences
were observed between treatments.
Yet, the
harvest
found the plots treated
with the high rate of
t and the single
rate of metribuzin
were yielding
the
among all treatments.
In 1996, first
cutting
yield data
a decrease
in yield where the high rate of gramoxone or
zin were applied.
Subsequent
cuttings
showed a decline
in
here terbacil
had been used.

T ese data indicate
that repeated
late-winter
tions on semi-dormant
alfalfa
may not result
yield over time.

*Agric
Dept.,

Res.
Univ.

Tech. and Assoc. Prof.,
Agric.
of MD, College Park, MD 20742.

herbicide
in a loss
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Fall V rsus Early SummerApplicationsfor Controlof Hemp Dogbanein Corn
W. S. Curran, E. L. Werner, and P. H. Craig)
ABSTRACT
Hemp dogbane( pocynumcannabinumL.) is an herbaceouscreepingperennialthat is nativeto
North America. t is found throughoutCanada.the UnitedStates,and especiallythe mid-Atlantic
region. Hemp d gbane is a seriousproblemweed in bothcultivatedand noncultivatedfieldsin
many parts of Pe sylvania. Althoughcrop reductiondue to hempdogbanevaries, someresearch
from Nebraska s owed a 15%reductionin com, 32% loss in sorghum,and 37% loss in soybean
grainyield from controlledinfestations. In conventionaltillagesystems.hempdogbaneis rarely
a serious weed p oblem. However,with the increasein conservationtillagesystemsand lack of
effectiveselecti herbicides,hempdogbane hasquicklybecomea seriousproblem.
In the fall of I
, 1994, and 1995,experimentswere establishedin DauphinCounty.
Pennsylvaniato omparefall applicationof one or more systemicherbicidesto postemergence
applicationsin c rn. Previousto the fall treatments,the hempdogbanewas allowedto regrow
followingeither heat harvest in early July or in a fallowfield. All fieldlocationshad a historyof
no-tillage. Fall bicide treatmentsin 1993and 1994includedglyphosateat I and 21b ailA,
dicambaat 0.5 d l lb aeIA, dicambaplus 2,4-DLVE at 0.5 lb aeIA each, and glyphosateplus
2,4-DLVB or di
ba at l lb plus 0.5 IblA. Herbicideswere appliedat two applicationtimings
either in early S tember or in early October. In 1995,only a singletiming of glyphosatewas
appliedin late ptember, Corn was plantedno-till the followingspring. Both years,a bumdown
herbicideplus a oil residualgrass plus broadleafprogramwas appliedprior to corn planting.
Postemergence rbicidetreatmentsin corn includeddicambaor 2,4-Damineat 0.51blAand
primisulfuronpl s dicamba at 0.0181b ai plus 0.251b/A. Onlydicambaplus primisulfuronwas
comparedin the 995 experiment All herbicidetreatmentsincludeda nonionicsurfactantat 0.25%
v/v in the spray ixture. In addition.the 1995experimentcomparedthe performanceof the
herbicidetreatm nts in no-till and minimum-till(springchiselplow)corn. Weed control
evaluationsincl ded visual estimatesof percentcontrol(0 to 100scale),weeddensity,and weed
biomass.
The hemp dogb e infestationwas severe throughoutmost of the corn in 1994and 1996and more
variablein 1995 The treatmentsthat includedfall appliedglyphosatewere clearlyvisiblein early
summershowin good control (>85%)of hemp dogbaneand severalother perennialweeds
presentin the fi d. However.the emergenceof new shoots in some treatmentsthroughoutthe
summerredu the performanceratingsby August The additionof dicambaor 2,4-Dto
glyphosatedid n t improve overallperformanceon hempdogbanein 1994or 1995.although
including2,4-D id improvethe control of dandelion. In general,dicambaand 2,4-Dperformance
was less effecti thanglyphosateand increasingglyphosaterate did not improvecontrol The
Septemberand tober timingsproducedsimilarresults,althoughthe Septembertimingmayhave
had a slightadv tage in 1994becauseof cold weatherand a lightfrostjust prior to the October
application. In eneral, the post applicationsin com were equalor less effectivethanthe fall
applications.In 996, althoughcontrolwith primisulfuronplus dicambawas equalto fall applied
glyphosate(>85 control), root bud growthwas observedon the post corn treatedhempdogbane.
Tillagedid not i uence the level of controlin 1996,althoughmore hempdogbaneshootswere I
observedin som chisel treatmentsin the mid-summer evaluation. The fall treatmentfollowedby
an additionalpo t corn treatmentprovidedsome of the best control(> 90%) of hempdogbaneand
shouldallow fo better control of a numberof perennialweeds.
I

I

) Assoc. Prof. red Sci., Res. Tech., Dept. of Agron., and Ext. Agent. Dauphin Co., The
PennsylvaniaS te University,UniversityPark. PA 16802.
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GSNOW ECOSYSTEl\1 PROJECT: NITROGEN MINERALIZATION AND
NUTRIENT UPTAKE
~=<A+'~,-,-,n"",",-"ld"",l, J.A. Simpson", A.M. Gordon", F.W. Be1l3, R.A. Lautenschlager,

D.A. Buckley', D.A. Gresch" and N.V. Thevathasarr'
1 C nadian Forest Service, 1219 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 5M7
Univ rsity of Guelph, Department of Environmental Biology, Guelph, ON. NIG 2Wl
30 ntari Forest Research Institute, 1235 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 5N5

2

Five hun red spruce seedlings and 300 trembling aspen were monitored, 1 and 2 years posttreatment on 4 blocks and 5 treatments/block (untreated control, brushsaw, Silvana Selective,
Vision" [ .i. glyphosate], and Release raj. triclopyr]). Five spruce were tagged at 5 soil
temperatu /moisture cell locations/treatment. The closest competing aspen for the 2 cutting and
control t trnents were also tagged. New spruce and aspen foliage were bulk sampled for foliar
nutrient a lysis (macronutrients). Concurrently, plant water potential of tagged spruce and aspen
were mea ured using a pressure bomb.
In 1995, soil nitrogen mineralization (NH 4 and NQ) were measured monthly from JuneSeptemb at 3 soil depths C 5, 15 and 30 ern) for 4 treatments (unharvested and untreated
controls, rushsaw, and Vision) on Blocks 2 (drier, cooler) and 3 (wetter, warmer). All data were
analyzed sing ANOVA procedures.
In 1994 I year post-treatment), elevated foliar N for spruce was observed for both chemical
treatment on 3 blocks. Enhanced uptake of N was not observed for brushsaw and Silvana
Selective reatments. Significant treatment differences for other nutrients were not observed.
In 1995 ( years post-treatment), soil temperatures and moisture levels remained elevated for all
release t tments, creating ideal conditions for N turnover and N0 3 production. Higher levels of
N0 3 wer observed for Vision" and brushsaw treatments in July compared with untreated and
unharves
controls.
No signi icant increases in nutrient uptake for treated spruce seedlings over that for untreated
control s ruce were observed in 1995. Concurrently, foliar concentrations ofN, P, K, and Mg
for aspen surrounding released spruce seedlings were greater than those for aspen surrounding
ceo Although white spruce water potentials were lower in 1995 than in 1994, they did
control
not diffe among treatments. The lowest spruce water potentials (i.e., most negative) were
observed for brushsaw and Silvana Selective treatments, where some of the lowest foliar N
concentra ions for spruce seedlings also were observed. By contrast, midday water potentials for
aspen gro ing in associationwith released spruce were generally higher (i.e., less negative) than
those fo untreated control aspen, and the highest aspen foliar Nand P concentrations were
observed for the Silvana Selective treatment.
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CONTROLL NO ROADSIDE VEOEf ATION WITH THIAZOPYR, OXYFLUORFEN,
OLUFOSINA TE, AND OLYPHOSA TE
Larry J. Kuhns and Tracey L. Harpster!
INTRODUCTION
the road surface
evaluate the resid
roadside enviro
glufosinate or gly

must be controlled under guiderails to allow water to flow uniformly away from
d to allow their clear visibility to drivers. The objective of this study was to
al activity of two preemergence herbicides, oxyfluorfen and thiazopyr, in the
ent. They were used in combination with one of two postemergence herbicides,
hosate 2, to eliminate existing weeds in the treated areas.
MEfHODS

The pree ergence treatments evaluated were thiazopyr alone at 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 lb/a; the
same treatments p us oxyfluorfen at 1.61b/a; oxyfluorfen alone at 1.6Ib/a; and oryzalin plus
oxyfluorfen at 4 d 1.61b/a, respectively. The postemergence treatments included the addition of
glyphosate at 2 lb to a set of the preemergence treatments, or applications of either glyphosate at 2
lb/a or glufosinat at 2 lb/a 11 days prior to the application of the preemergence treatments. Table 1
includes a summ
of the treatments.
Treatmen
through two 8004
around support
was applied on Ju
alone were made.
treated with glyp
design, with thr

were applied to 75 ft2 plots with a C02 pressurized test plot sprayer at 30 psi
nozzles mounted in a double swivel nozzle body to eliminate the shadow effect
ts; in 38 OPA. The combination of preemergence herbicides and glyphosate
e 27,1996. At the same time, the applications of glyphosate or glufosinate
On July 8, the preemergence treatments were applied over the areas previously
sate or glufosinate. Treatments were applied in a randomized complete block
replications.

The study was conducted along a roadside under guiderails in two areas about 400 yards
apart. Two replic tions of the treatments including glyphosate were in one area, and the other
replication plus al three replications with glufosinate were in the other. The predominant weeds in
the glyphosate ar
at the time of application were common ragweed (AmbrosiaartemisiifoliaL.),
birdsfoot trefoil ( tus comiculatus L.), wild carrot (Daucuscarota L.), and crownvetch (Coronilla
varia L.). Other eeds distributed throughout were wild buckwheat (Polygonumconvolvulus
L.), common spe well (VeronicaofficinalisL.), bull thistle (Cirsiumvulgare (Savi) Tenore.),
common burdock (Arctiumminus (Hill) Bemh.), goldenrod (Solidago spp), green foxtail (Setaria
viridis (L.) Beau .), red fescue (Festucarubra L.), and garlic mustard (Alliariapetiolata (Bieb.)
Cavara & Grand . Ragweed was 6 to 12 inches tall, all others were 3 to 6 inches tall. The
predominant w s in the glufosinate treated area were wild carrot, common ragweed, spotted
knapweed (Centa reamaculosaLam.), birdsfoot trefoil, and yellow foxtail (Setarialutescens
(Weigel) Hubb.). The weed density and size in this area was lower than in the area treated with
glyphosate.
The perce t green cover in each plot was rated on July 22, August 22, and October 24,
1996.

1 Prof. of Ornamen Horticulture and Research Associate, Dept. of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State
University, Universi y Park, PA 16802"
2 Roundup Pro, M nsanto Co., 800 No. lindbergh Boulevard,

sc Louis,

MO 63167.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GI
There was
apparently
Departme
preemerge

fosinate provided rapid bumdown of all of the weeds in the treated areas (Table 1).
ittle regrowth in these areas, even where glufosinate alone was used. There was
orne herbicide residue in this area from prior applications by the Pennsylvania
of Transportation. No conclusions can be reached on the effectiveness of the
ce herbicides used in this part of the study.

Ini 'ally, all of the treatments including glyphosate provided good to excellent control of all
weeds. H wever, by August 22 it appeared that applying glyphosate prior to the treatments
containing oxyfluorfen resulted in better control than applying glyphosate and oxyf1uorfen
together. he rating on October 24 confirmed this. The oxyfluorfen must injure the weed foliage
before the lyphosate can be absorbed and translocated. Perennial weeds were burned down by
the combi ation, but were able to regrow if the oxyfluorfen interfered with the activity of the
glyphosat .
In
preemerge
treatment,
glyphosat
provided
between g

is study, adding thiazopyr to the oxyfluorfen did not consistently improve the level of
ce weed control obtained. In the area to which glyphosate was applied prior to
xyfluorfen alone or in combination with thiazopyr provided better control than the
alone. The control provided by thiazopyr at O:Slb/a alone was no better than that
glyphosate alone. Thiazopyr at 1.0 and 2.0 lb/a alone provided a level of control
phosate alone and the treatments including oxyf1uorfen

Th
in variable
addition,
on a varie

roadside environment is extremely variable. Soils are mixed, gravel and grit are added
amounts, and highly active, long residual herbicides are periodically added. In
wide mixture of annual and perennial weeds may be present. Several years of testing
of sites is necessary to determine the suitability of a herbicide for use along roadsides.
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Table 1. Percent g een cover ratings in areas treated with preemergence herbicides on June 27 or
. The June 27 applications included glyphosate at 21b/a. On June 27
July 8, 1
glyphos e or glufosinate, at 21b/a, were applied to areas on which the preemergence
herbicid were applied on July 8.
% Oreen Cover l l

Rate
(lblA)

Chemical

July 22

Thiazopyra
Thiazopyre
Thiazopyr-'
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Oxyfluorf enll
Oryzalin + Oxyfl
Olyphosate1l

osate
osate
osate
uorfen + Olyphosate
uorfen + Olyphosate
uorfen + Olyphosate
hosate
rfen + Olyphosate

uorfena

uorfenll
uorfen-'
orfenll

Thiazopyrk
Thiazopyra

Thiazopyr"
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Oxyfluorfene

Oryzalin + Oxyfl
Glufosinatek

orfe~

October 24

82a

98a

5he
8he
10 he
14 b
9bc
14 b
5he
5he
7bc

10
28
18
43
30
27
25
28
22

cdef
bed
cde
b
he
bed
bede
bed
cde

7 e
33 bed
33 bed
SOb
SOb
48b
45 be
33 bed
35 bed

0.5
1.0
2.0
0.5 + 1.6
1.0 + 1.6
2.0 + 1.6
1.6
4.0 +1.6
2.0

9he
4c
3 c
2 c
2 c
1c
1c
2 c
2 c

20
8
6
4
3
1
4
4
9

cde
def
ef
f
f
f
f
f
def

43 be
13 de
11 de
6 e
4e
2 e
6 e
11 de
33 bed

0.5
1.0
2.0
0.5 + 1.6
1.0 + 1.6
2.0 + 1.6
1.6
4.0 +1.6
2.0

lhe
1c
1 c
1c
1 c
1 c
1 c
1c
1c

3
3
3
4
2
1
1
1
1

Control
Thiazopyr + Olyp
Thiazopyr + Olyp
Thiazopyr + Olyp
Thiazopyr + Ox
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Thiazopyr + Oxy
Oxyfluorfen + 01
Oryzalin + Oxyfl
01 hosate

August 22

0.5 + 2.0
1.0 + 2.0
2.0+ 2.0
0.5 +1.6 +
1.0 +1.6 +
2.0 +1.6 +
1.6 + 2.0
4.0 +1.6 +
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

90a

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

4e
5 e
5 e
6 e
3 e
1 e
1e
oe
5 e

11 Means within olumns, followed by the same letter, do not differ at the 5% level of significance
(DMRT).
1l Applied July

, 1996. Olyphosate (Roundup Pro) was applied at 2lb/a on June 27.
2LApplied July
1996. Olufosinate was applied at 2lb/a on June 27.

---------T---~~--
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EVALUA

ON OF HERBICIDES FOR CONTROL OF CANADA THISTLE IN FINE FESCUE
Chad W. Spackman, Jon M. Johnson, and Larry J. Kuhnsl/
ABSTRACf

As part of a cooperative project between the Pennsylvania State University and the
Pennsylv .a Department of Transportation, a trial was established to evaluate several herbicides
for selectiv control of Canada thistle (CirsiumarvenseL.) within a stand of fine fescue. The
study area as located within an established stand of fine fescue, comprised predominantly of hard
fescue (Fe tuca longifoliaThuill.), at Penn State's Landscape Management Research Center and
arranged' a randomized complete block design with three replications. Treatments included an
untreated c eck, 0.75 lbs/ac diglycolamine salt of dicamba (dicamba), 0.35 lbs/ac SAN 1269H
alone and' combination with O.5lbs/ac dicamba, 0.23lbslac clopyralid, 0.75lbs/ac dicamba in
combinati n with 0.12Ibs/ac clopyralid or 0.0121bs/ac metsulfuron methyl, 2lbs/ac glyphosate, 1
lb/ac tricl yr, and 0.1881bs/ac imazameth. All treatments, except glyphosate, contained 0.125%
(v/v) surf tant 21and all contained 0.25% (v/v) drift control agent 3/. Application was made to 6 by
10 ft plots n June 12, 1996, using a C02-powered hand held sprayer equipped with Spraying
Systems
8004 VS spray tips, delivering 40 GPA at 35 psi. Ground cover ratings of the fine
fescue we taken June 12; July 24, 43 days after treatment (DA T); and August 30, 79 DAT. An
initial cou t of thistle stems within the plots was taken June 12. A count of uncontrolled thistle
stems and istle resprouts was taken July 24 and August 30. These values were utilized for
determinin percent thistle resprouts and percent thistle decline, which evaluates the extent of
decline of e originally treated stems and was affected by either treatment or natural senescence.
Percent de line and resprouting results are reported in Table 1.
All tre tments, except triclopyr or imazameth, provided similar levels of thistle decline at the
July 24 ra ng. Triclopyr was slightly lower, while imazameth was not different from the untreated
check. D to natural senescence of the thistle plants, an increase in thistle decline was evident at
the Augus rating, as the untreated check escalated from 15 percent decline in July to 64 percent in
August.
I other treatments, excluding the check and imazameth, provided similar levels of
decline at e August rating. Percent thistle resprouting values at the July rating were similar for all
treatments except triclopyr with the highest level at 37 percent. There was no significant
difference among treatments at the August rating except for imazameth, which actually resprouted
by 151 pe nt. None of the treatments thinned the fine fescue stand but imazameth provided
slight n
sis to the leaf tips.
All tre tments, except imazameth, provided selective control of treated thistles; but all still had
significan resprouting occur. No treatment provided an overall acceptable level of control,
therefore peat applications would be necessary to eliminate the thistle.

1/ Researc
Penns
21Qwik:W
3/ Polytex

Technologist, Project Assistant, and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture, respectively, The
lvania State University, University Park, PA.
357 (Exacto Inc.)
1001 (Exacto Inc.)
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TABLE 1: Herbi .de treatments were applied June 12, 1996. Percentage of Canada thistle decline
and percentage of istle resprouts from ratings taken July 24 and August 30, 1996. Each value is
the mean of three
lications.
App canon
Herbicidel/
Au st 30
Rate
(lbs ac)
------)
untreated check

15

64

dicamba

0.75

90

98

SAN 1269H

0.35

90

99

dicamba

0.5
0.35

94

98

SAN 1269H
clopyralid

0.23

80

99

13

52

dicamba

0.75
0.12

90

99

21

49

0.75
0.012

87

98

12

78

glyphosate

2

96

99

20

34

triclopyr

1

78

98

37

78

0.188

28

84

10

11

22

151
0.1
72

clopyralid

dicamba
metsulfuron meth I

1
15

.

11All treatments, e cept glyphosate, contained QwikWet 357 (Exacto Inc.) @ 0.125% (v/v) and all treatments
contained the

ft control agent Polytex AlOOl @ 0.25% (v/v).
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B USB CONTROL PROVIDED BY LOW VOLUME FOUAR APPLICATIONS
Jon M. Johnson, Chad W. Spackman, and Larry J. Kuhnst/

ABSmCf
of a cooperative research project between The Pennsylvania State University and The
ia Department of Transportation, a study evaluating brush control provided by the
ine salt of dicamba (dicamba) alone and in combination with other herbicides was
establish
along SR 219 near Ebensburg, PA on September I, 1995. Dicamba was applied alone
at rates of .5 and 2.0 lb/a; in combination with triclopyr1J , imazapyr, and glyphosate; and
compared 0 glyphosate, and fosamine ammonium (fosamine) plus imazapyr (Table 1). Thinvertv
was used' three of the treatments as a carrier instead of water. The plots were approximately 20
ged in a randomized complete block with three replications. A CO2-powered
by 50 ft,
backpack prayer equipped with a handgun and a Spraying Systems #5500 Adjustable ConeJet
with a X- tip, operating at 20 psi was used to approximate an application volume of 20 gal/a for
the aqueo s treatments. The Thinvert treatments were applied with the same apparatus except for a
change to Thinvert 71031 tip. All aqueous treatments included a surfactant" and a drift control
agents/ at .125 and 0.25 percent vlv, respectively. Each plot contained several tree species in the
3 to 10 ft eight range with a few up to 15 ft, The predominant species were red maple (Acer
rubrum ), black cherry (Prunusserotina Ehrh.), quaking aspen (Populustremuloides Michx.),
white oak Quercusalba L.), red oak (Quercusrubra L.), green ash (Fraxinuspennsylvanica
Marsh.),
d staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina L.). Visual ratings of foliar necrosis were taken
Septembe 15, 1995, 14 days after treatment (OAT). Visual ratings of tree injury were taken
August 1 , 1996 (347 DAT). Average tree injury results are reported in Table 1.
Green ash, staghom sumac and a few less notable species are not included on Table 1 due to
lack of sp ceo The average total tree injury rating on the far right side of the table includes these
tree speci s in the statisical analysis, however. Table 1 includes a T Grouping for determining
which
tments are statistically different Analyzing the datawith unequal replication made
providing LSD values impractical.
The
providing
lbla i
fosamine
1.5 lblac.
provide s

tments including glyphosate caused the most foliar necrosis 14 DAT. The treatments
the highest average tree injury ratings 347 DATwere the 2.00 lb/a dicamba plus 0.25
pyr, 1.5 lb/a dicamba plus 0.38 lb/a imazapyr in Thinvert, 2 lb/a glyphosate, 3.0 lb/a
Ius 0.15 lb/a imazapyr, and dicamba at the 2 lb/a rate in combination with glyphosate at
Although dicamba alone was significantly better than the untreated check, it did not
tisfactory results.

Two f the three dicamba plus imazapyr combinations evaluated in this trial provided
satisfacto first year injury ratings, but used relatively high rates of imazapyr. Due to the soil
activity 0 imazapyr, combinations with dicamba using lower rates of imazapyr need to be
evaluat to most efficiently use this combination on rights-of-way.

11Project
Penns
21Garlon
3/ Thinve
4/ QwikW
5/ Fonnu

ssistant, Research Technologist, and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture, respectively, The
lvania State University, University Park, PA 16802
A, triethanolamine salt oftriclopyr, 3 lb ae/gal, DowElanco, Indianapolis, IN.
Waldrum Specialties, Doylestown, PA.
t 357, Exacto Chemical Co., Richmond,!L.
358, Exacto Chemical Co., Richmond, IL.

TABLE 1: Average injury rating and number of stems, by species, for foliar herbicide treatments applied September 1, 1995. Injury was
rated August 16, 1996, on a scale of 1 to 5, where '1'=no injury, '2'=slight defoliation, '3'=moderate defoliation including terminal,
'4'=severe defoliation and epinasty, '5'=oomplete control of the tree. Treatment means followed by the same letter within a given
column are not significantly different according to Fisher's LSD. A single LSD value is not reporteddue to unequal replication.

Averae:e
~_.
-- Tree__lniur\'::R.aiiiie:_~~
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Herbicide

Applieatioo
Rate
1'11:
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Maple

VDalia)
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.-----.",.
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_..,...

Cherty
Populus
Oak
f:
:
iC
,AA A
•
\ -------average mjuryraifug (num6efof stems)T~G:l'ouping-----)
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Average
Total

untreated

---

1.0 (40) f

1.1 (37) f

1.0 (63) j

1.0 (28) h

1.0 (283) i

dicamba

1.50

2.7 (13) e

4.4 (10) be

4.2 (120) cdf

2.9 (22) ef

3.9 (166) f

dicamba

2.00

3.4 (53) cd

3.9 (39) d

3.8 (80)

1.7 (11) g

3.6 (188) g

dicamba
triclopyr

2.00
0.75

4.5 (6)

ab

4.5 (80) c

hi
3.8 (110) ghi

2.0 (2)

fgh

4.1 (213) e

dicamba
imazapyr

1.50
0.38

4.9 (11) a

5.0 (48) a

4.2 (207) def

4.9 (7)

ab

4.4 (309) cd

dicamba
imazapyr

2.00
0.25

5.0 (20) a

4.9 (44) a

4.6 (122) ab

4.8 (46) a

4.7 (235) a

dicamba
glyphosate

1.50
1.50

3.8 (5)

4.9 (90) a

4.1 (169) efg

3.0 (12) ef

4.3 (325) de

dicamba
glyphosate

2.00
1.50

4.3 (22) b

5.0 (40) a

4.4 (111) bed

2.2 (9)

fg

4.5 (259) be

glyphosate

2.00

3.0 (8)

de

5.0 (42) a

4.7 (160) a

3.5 (6)

de

4.6 (240) ab

fosamine
imazapyr

3.00
0.15

5.0 (6)

a

4.8 (42) ab

4.5 (78) abe

4.1 (22) bed

4.6 (149) abc

fosamine
imazapyr
Thinvert
dicamba
Thinvert

3.00
0.15

5.0 (6)

a

5.0 (37) a

4.0 (182) efgh

5.0 (14) a

4.3 (247) de

2.00

3.3 (8)

cde

3.1 (19) e

3.6 (94) i

2.2 (9)

fg

3.4 (135) h

dicamba
imazap-yr
Thinvert

1.5
0.38

4.9 (59) a

4.9 (35) a

4.4 (34)

4.5 (30) ac

4.7 (158) a

be

abcdf

I
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W VOLUMEWEED AND BRUSH APPLICATIONS WITH THE THINVERT® SYSTEM
R. R. Johnson

and

J.

E. Waldrum

1

ABSTRACT
The Thinvert
Application
System utilizes
the combination
of a thin
invert
emulsion
with a unique
new nozzle
design
to produce
small
uniform
droplets
of
pesticid
sprays.
These small
uniform
droplets
permit
the accurate
applicat'on
of herbicides
to control
many invasive,
exotic
plant
species
with
little
or no exposure
to desirable
vegetation
in natural
plant
areas,
wildlife
habitat,
environmentally
sensitive
areas,
or landscaped
areas.
Various
availab
e nozzle
configurations
will
apply
spray patterns
as narrow
as two to
three
i ches or as wide as 20 feet,
at total
spray
volumes
of 3 to 5 gallons
per acr
These low volumes
allow
vegetation
managers,
wildlife
managers,
or
landsca
ers to apply herbicide
sprays
extensively
and economically
using
backpac
sprayers,
ATV's equipped
with small
electric
spray units,
or with
other
v hicles
that
produce
minimum physical
disturbance
to the spray
site.
Si
will
co
techniq
equipme
be a va
of appr
whether
would p
non-tar
spray
c
per acr
spray
v
fold to

herbici
Thinver
approxi
control
applica
1.

ce numerous
herbicides
and herbicide
combinations
are available
which
trol
many undesirable
invasive
exotic
plant
species,
an application
e which will
control
these
exotics
with low impact
application
t, accurate
placement,
and control
of spray
drift
and evaporation
can
uable
environmental
management
tool.
Beginning
in 1991, applications
priate
herbicides
were made to non-native
plant
species
to determine
applications
of these
herbicides
using
the Thinvert
Application
System
ovide
control
of problem
non-native
species,
and to observe
effects
on
et vegetation.
Since product
labels
may provide
rate
per acre or
ncentration
recommendations,
efforts
were made to reproduce
the rate
recommendations.
Because
Thinvert
applications
apply
less
total
lume, spray
concentration
recommendations
were increased
about threemaintain
suggested
herbicide
rates
per acre.

T hIe 1 indicates
es which were
spray
nozzles
ately
4 gallA
of the plants
ion methods

Specialties,

the plant
species
which were treated
and the
used to control
each species.
All treatments
used
and used Thinvert
thin
invert
emulsion
as a carrier
total
spray
volume.
Herbicides
listed
gave effective
listed
at rates
recommended
with conventional

Inc.,

Doylestown,

PA

at
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TABLE 1: Non- ative plant species
treated
using various Thinvert® nozzles and
using Thinvert
thin invert
emulsion as a carrier.
Spray volume approximately
4 gal/A.
Herb'cides
listed
gave effective
control
of the plants
listed
at
application
methods.
rates recomme ed with conventional

Japanes

knotweed

(Polygonum cuspidatum

Sieb

& Zucc.)

glyphosate

+ imazapyr
Japanes

honeysuckle

Multifl

ra rose

Garlic

stard

(Lonicera

japonica

triclopyr
or 2,4-D

Thunb.)

glyphosate
or fosamine

(Rosa multiflora)
(Alliaria

petiolata

Bieb)

glyphosate
glyphosate

Purple

oosestrife

Canada

histle

Norway

pIe

(Lythrum
[Cirsium

salicaria

arvense

(Acer platanoides

Phragmi

es

[Phragmites

Melaleu

a [Melaleuca

australis
quinquinervia

(L.)

L.)

triclopyr

Scop]

clopyralid

L.)

tryclopyr
(Cav.)
(cav.)

Trin.

ex Steud.]

Blake]

imazapyr
imazapyr
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EVA UATION OFGLYPHOSATEFOR DORMANf APPLICATIONS TO BRUSH
RESPROUTS
A.E. Gover, J.M. Johnson, C.W. Spackman, and L.J. Kuhns ll
ABSTRACf
The ob ective of this trial was to evaluate varying rates of a commercially available
isopropyl ine salt of glyphosate, and different carriers for their effect on brush control provided
by dorman season applications. Nine treatments were applied to a stand of second year resprouts
at the inter hange of SR 219 and SR 22, near Ebensburg, PA, on April 5, 1996. The treatments
were appli with a C02-powered, hand-held sprayer equipped with a Spraying Systems #55(X)
Adjustabl ConeJet, with a Y-2 tip. The herbicide solution was applied to provide complete
coverage
the lower 24 to 36 in of each primary stem in a sprout cluster. Six treatments included
glyphosat alone, mixed at 10, 25, and 50 percent (v/v) of product"; which produced mixtures
containing 0.3, 0.75, and 1.5lb glyphosate ae/gal, respectively; or 0.4, 1.0, and 2.0 Ib of the
isopropyl ine salt/gal. These concentrations of g1yphosate were mixed with either water plus
QwikWet -399; or Thinvert R, a ready-to-use invert emulsion carrier. The butoxyethyl ester
formulatio of triclopyr-" was mixed at 5 percent (v/v) product, or 0.2 lb/gal, with 2 percent (v/v)
crop oil
centrate in water, alone, or with 0.5 percent product (v Iv) of the isopropylamine salt of
imazapyr4 , providing O.Ollb/gai. Additionally, g1yphosate plus imazapyr, at 10 plus 1 percent
product (v v), or 0.3 plus 0.02Ib/gal, respectively, were mixed with QwikWet M-399 and water.
The predo inant brush species were green ash (FraxinuspennsylvanicaMarsh.), black cherry
(PrunusS otina Ehrh.), red maple (Acerrubrum L.), sugar maple (AcersaccharumMarsh.), and
red oak ( uercusrubraL.). Plant heights ranged from 3 to 10 ft, with most plants falling in the 6
to 8 ft ran e. Each treated sprout cluster was rated September 14, 1996, using an injury scale of 1
to 10, in hich 'I' is no injury, and '10' indicates the treated plant is dead. Results are listed by
average i [ury, and by the most common individual species in Table 1.
When mixed with QwikWet M-399 and water, glyphosate alone produced average injury
ratings r ging from 8.9 to 9.6, while the average injury ratings ranged from 4.4 to 7.6 when
glyphosa was mixed with Thinvert R. Injury to red maple was somewhat less than on other
species at he two lowest glyphosate rates, and scattered stems of black birch (Betulalenta L.)
averaged
injury rating of only 3.0 when treated with the 0.75Ib/gal rate of g1yphosate in
QwikWet M-399. The high rate glyphosate mixture did not spray as easily as the two lower rates
when mi d with QwikWet M-399. The glyphosate formulation did not mix well with the
Thinvert , as constant agitation during application was necessary to prevent separation,
particular yat the high g1yphosate rate. Triclopyr alone had an average injury rating of 5.2, and
triclopyr Ius imazapyr averaged 6.1, with most of the increased injury seen on ash. The
glyphosa plus imazapyr combination in QwikWet M-399 and water had a lower average injury
rating th the same rate of g1yphosate alone. Much of this difference was due to the presence of
red oak i the plot, which comprised about 20 percent of the stems, and had an injury rating of
only 5.7.
Furth r investigations need to be conducted to determine the range of species effectively
controlle by dormant applications of glyphosate, the effect of time of year on injury, as well as
whether ull circumference coverage of the treated stems is necessary on the smaller stems typical
of this tri .

11Project
respe
2/ Accord
3/ Garlon
41 Stalker,

ssociate, Project Assistant, Research Technologist, and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture,
tively, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA.
isopropylamine salt of glyphosate, 3lb ae/gallon, Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO.
, butoxyethyl ester of triclopyr, 4tb ae/gallon, DowElanco, Indianapolis, IN.
isopropylamine salt of imazapyr, 2Ib ae/gallon, American Cyanamid, Princeton, NJ.

Table 1: Visual injury ratings taken September 14, 1996,on plants treated April 5, 1996. Injury was rated on a scale of 1 to 10, where 'I'
indicates no injury, and '10' indicates the plant was dead. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of stems treated.
reduct

Treatment

mixture

lb aelnl

V/V)

(

Average
Green Ash Black Che
uun- __nnn __nu_n n
unu_lnJury (treat,

glyphosatef
QwikWet M 399
water

10
45
45

0.3

8.9 (116)

8.8 (32)

8.8 (12)

--

glyphosate
WetM-399
water

25
37.5
37.5

0.75

8.9 (110)

9.3 (61)

9.8 (8)

glyphosate
QwikWetM-399
water

50
25
25

1.5

9.6 (84)

9.4 (56)

10.0 (21)

glyphosate
Thinvert

10
90

0.3

4.4 (40)

7.9 (8)

3.7 (18)

--

glyphosate
Thinvert

25
75

0.75

6.3 (30)

10.0 (4)

4.9 (9)

..

--

8.1 (20)

9.2 (39)

8.7 (14)

9.4 (18)

10.0 (4)

---

10.0 (3)

2.3 (11)

10.0 (1)

6.3 (16)

6.0 (1)
~

7.8 (11)

10.0 (1)

--

4.9 (8)

5.0 (1)

3.4 (9)

2.0 (1)

4.4 (7)

5.8 (6)

9.3 (20)

5.7 (15)

8.3 (23)

7.4 (14)

glyphosate
Thinvert

50
50

1.5

7.6 (43)

10.0 (6)

7.7 (13)

triclopyr2'
crop oil concentrate
water

5
2
93

0.2

5.2 (21)

6.8 (4)

4.9 (8)

triclopyr
imazapyrJ/
crop oil concentrate
water

5
0.5
2
92.5

0.2
0.01

6.1 (37)

8.9 (14)

glyphosate
imazapyr
QwikWetM-399
water

10
1
44.5
44.5

0.3
0.02

7.9 (76)

11Accord, isopropylamine salt of glyphosate, 3 lb ae/gal, Monsanto. St, Louis. MO.
21Garlon 4. butoxyethyl ester of triclopyr. 4lb 001gal. DowBanco, Indianapolis. IN.
lL§~~er,isopropylaIllill~salt of imazapyr, 2lb ae/gal, American Cyanamid, Princeton. NJ.

6.0 (12)
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E ALUATION OF IMAZAMETH FOR WEED CONlROL IN WIlDFLOWER
ESTABLISHMENT
Chad W. Spackman, Jon M. Johnson, and Larry J. Kuhns 1J

ABSTRACT
As p of a cooperative project between the Pennsylvania State University and the
Pennsylv .a Department of Transportation, a study was initiated to evaluate imazamethv at 0.094
and 0.188 bs/ac for both pre and postemergent weed control in establishment of annual
wildflowe . All treatments contained a surfactantvand drift control agent41. The study area was
located at enn State's Landscape Management Research Center and was arranged in a randomized
complete lock design with three replications. The area was treated with 4lbs/ac glyphosate on
May 6, 19 6, to control all existing vegetation. On May 20 it was rototilled to a depth of 8 in, and
seededwi an annual wildflower mix containing cosmos (CosmosbipinnatusCav.), cornflower
(Centaure cyanus L.), corn poppy (Papaverrhoeas L.), rocket larkspur (Delphiniumajacis L.),
sweet aly sum (DianthusbarbatusL.), and tall plains coreopsis (CoreopsistinctoriaNutt.) at 14
lbs/ac,
mergent treatments were applied May 31, as a few cosmos seedlings were emerging,
to 6 by 1 ft plots using a CO2-powered hand held sprayer equipped with Spraying Systems XR
8004 VS pray tips, delivering 40 GPA at 35 psi. Postemergent treatments were applied June 28
and all . dflower species, except rocket larkspur, were present within the treated plots.
Predomin t weeds included smooth pigweed (Amaranthuskybridus L.), common yellow
woodsorr I (Oxalisstricto L.), green foxtail (SetariaviridisL.), common lambsquarters
(Chenop ium album L.) and common dandelion (TaraxacumofficinaleL.), and were uniformly
mixed
ng the flowers. Ground cover ratings and average canopy heights of both wildflowers
and weed were taken June 28, July 25, and September 11. Results of the weed ratings are
reported i Table la and wildflower ratings in Table lb.
Ima
eth provided excellent preemergence weed control through the September rating period.
Camp
to the untreated check, the postemergence applications reduced weed height at the July
rating, bu not weed cover. By September, there were no differences in weed cover or height
between e postemergence treated areas and the untreated check. Ground cover by wildflowers
was not s gnificantly different for treatments at either the June or September rating periods,
however e 0.188 lb/ac post treatment had less cover in July than the pre and untreated plots. Pre
treatmen provided the lowest wildflower canopy heights in June but were not different from the
check in eptember, while the post treated plots stunted the wildflowers and provided the lowest
canopy h ights in both July and September. Overall, there was little difference between application
rate for ether the pre or postemergent treated plots for all ratings of weeds and wildflowers. It was
observed that treated plots did affect the growth of the wildflowers compared to the untreated
check; e
.ally cosmos, which had a noticeable increase in stem diameter and axillary branching
near the ase of the stem. A germination test was conducted indoors and all wildflower species
germina
; however, rocket larkspur did not germinate in any field plots, including the check. All
other s
.es were present within the untreated and postemergent treated plots and these same
species, xcept sweet alyssum, were present within the preemergent treated plots. Weed species
present a the end of the study were identical to the initial species.
A
mergent treatment at either application rate provided a significant decrease in the amount
of weeds and provided comparable amounts of wildflowers to the untreated check. Sweet alyssum
does not ppear to be tolerant to a preemergent treatment so species must be carefully selected
when se .ng, Postemergent applied treatments showed no improvement of weed control
to the check and temporarily thinned the wildflowers.
comp

11Re

Technologist, Project Assistant, and Professor of Ornamental Horticulture, respectively, The
Pen
lvania State University, University Park, PA.
21Plateau American Cyanamid Co., Wayne, NJ.
31Qwik et 357 (Exacto Inc.) @ 0.125% (v/v).
41Poly AlOOI (Exacto Inc.) @ 0.25% (v/v).
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TABLE la: He icide treatments were applied preemergent May 31 and postemergent treatments
June 28, 1996.
und cover ratings of weed pressure and average weed canopy heights were
taken June 28, J 1 25, and Se tember 11, 1996. Each value is the mean of three re lications.

untreated check
imazameth

0.094

pre

imazameth

0.188

pre

imaz,ameth

0.094

post

0.188

st

TABLE Ib: H bicide treatments were applied preemergent May 31 and postemergent treatments
June 28, 1996.
und cover ratings of wildflowers and average wildflower canopy heights were
taken June 28, J 1 25, and Se tember 11, 1996. Each value is the mean of three re lications.
n
v r
Jun 28 Ju125 Se 11
( ----------- % ---------- )
untreated check

28

30

67

imazameth

0.094

pre

21

57

50

imazameth

0.188

pre

24

63

37

imazameth

0.094

post

30

27

70

imazameth
ignificanee
LSD ( =0.05)

0.188

st

37
0.7
25

8

45

)

.1
47

1/ All treatments c ntained QwikWet 357 (Exacto Inc.) @ 0.125% (v/v) and Polytex Al00l drift control agent
@ 0.25% (v/v .
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Presidential Address
Delivered January 3, 1996 at the
50th Annual Meeting of the
Northeastern Weed Science Society
Williamsburg Lodge and Convention Center
Williamsburg, Virginia
Bradley A. Majek
Rutgers Agricultural Research & Extension Center
Bridgeton, New Jersey

FIFI'Y YEARS OF PROGRESS
I ould like to welcome all of you to the fiftieth Annual Meeting of the
Northeas rn Weed Science Society. An anniversary like this is an opportunity to reflect
on the his ory of the Society, and look forward toward the future.
Th purpose of the Northeastern Weed Science Society, since its formation in
1947, has been to provide an opportunity for the rapid exchange of information related
to weed c ntrol. The traditional audience of the Society's information has also been its
clientele. The group has always been diverse but have always found common ground in
an unders nding of agriculture. From Universities, the audience included teaching,
research, and extension faculty, and county agents. Researchers, field development
represen tives, and sales persons from basic herbicide manufacturers have attended our
meetings nd used the proceedings as a reference. In addition, herbicide retailers and a
few farm s have become members to keep up on the newest innovations in weed control.
Everyone shared the same common goals, to increase yields and quality of the
agricultur commodities produced. Our contribution was achieved by controlling weeds
in the sh rt term and by reducing soil erosion through conservation tillage techniques
over a 10 ger period of time.

o

audience, however, is changing and is no longer only made up of our
clientele. The CAST leadership workshop held this past year emphasized this. In 1900,
close to hen the Hatch Act was passed in 1887, seventy-five percent of the Gross
National roduct represented agricultural production, and eighty-five percent of the
populatio was involved in agriculture. In 1995, agricultural output represented only
eighteen rcent of the Gross National Product and sixteen percent of the population had
careers lated to agriculture.
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In addi
basic manufa
administrators
these individ
allocated to

.on to the traditional audience and clientele of persons from universities,
urers of herbicides, retailers, and farmers; others including consumers,
and politicians are taking an increased notice in weed science. Many
s have no understanding of agriculture, but they control the funding
ny agricultural research, teaching, and extension programs.

or

The 0 ~ectives of our "new" and inexperienced audience are broader and
sometimes les well defined than our traditional objectives. Funding available today for
research pro ms reflects these more diverse and less well defined objectives;
Environmen ly sound practices are desired, but the impacts of agriculture on the
environment 0 not seem to be always understood. Nature seeks diversity, whil~
agriculture s ks to limit diversity, frequently to maintain a temporary monoculturel
Research on nd use of "sustainable production systems" is a popular concept, but a
consistent de nition of "sustainable" cannot be agreed upon. To some, it means
agriculture w thout pesticides. To others it means profitable production systems th~t
improve f
income without concern for the future productivity of the land. The
economic vi ility of rural communities is directly affected by how individuals define
"sustainable." Consumers are interested in food safety and cost. The traditionsf
objectives of ncreased yield and improved quality still exist, but they may seem more
difficult to fi
The ch lenge for future research must be to address the priorities of our audience
while continu ng to serve our clientele. Environmentally sound agricultural practices
must be dev oped. It must be recognized that those practices must often approach
temporary mo ocultures, which may not be consistent with nature's constant drive toward
diversity. Th definition of ..sustainable production systems" must be resolved. Extreme
attitudes, that strive to eliminate the use of all pesticides and those that seek to maximize
profit in one ear at the expense of the productivity of the land, must be moderated. The
income levels of farmers in many areas have reached critically low levels. Farm income
must be main .ned and increased to sustain agricultural production. The perception anp
reality of a s e food supply must be reinforced. The use of integrated crop management
techniques wi be essential to achieve this. Reemphasis on the integration of cultural,
mechanical, nd where applicable, biological control with chemical weed control ~s
needed. Fin y, the maintenance of a readily available supply of food at a reasonable
cost to the c sumer will require continued efforts to improve the yield and quality qf
crops.
'
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much land can ten billion people spare for Nature?
Paul E. Waggoner
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
New Haven, Connecticut

In the st Ie of a debater,
I choose the affirmative
of four
resolutio
s: Because human needs are imperative,
land for
Nature must be spared,
not legislated.
Farmers amended
Malthus'
aw into Jefferson's
Imperative.
Yield can be lifted
more to s are more land. And, environmental
expense need not
cancel th profit
of sparing
land for Nature.
Land for Na

e must be spared

Proclamat'on
of wilderness
and purchase of preserves
prove
the rank
ature has won in minds and affairs.
Nevertheless,
because h
n needs are imperative,
Nature has to be spared
and canno be successfully
legislated.
After tal ing with a poor woman along a path in the royal
preserve
f Fontainebleau
near Paris,
Thomas Jefferson
wrote
James Mad'son,
I aske myself what could be the reason that so many
should be permitted
to beg who are willing
to work in
a coun ry where there is a very considerable
propor ion of uncultivated
lands? These lands are
kept i Ie mostly for the sake of game .•••
Whenever
there
s in any country,
uncultivated
lands and
unempl yed poor, it is clear that the laws of
proper y have been so far extended as to violate
natura
right •..•
If we [allow land to be
approp iated and do not provide employment],
the
fundam ntal right to labour the earth returns
to the
unempl yed. (Jefferson
1785)
Jefferson
cut away

hoped for a peaceful
evolution,
but the French soon
he violation
of natural
right with the guillotine.

I have de ended my first
resolution:
Because human needs are
r Nature
must be spared--not
legislated.
imperativ
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Lightening
th grimness of the first
resolution,
the second
states:
Farme s amended Malthus'
Law into Jefferson's
Imperative.
For what I ca 1 Jefferson's
Imperative,
I let area cropped
A, Population
be P, calories
per capita be F for Food and
Feed, and cal ric Yield per area be Y. Then

A=-

be

P·F

Y

The resi.duum
fter A is cropped will be spared for other
uses, includi
g Nature. Humanity sets the Malthusian
people
and food F ab ve the dividing
line.
Farmers amend with Y for yield.
Ten percent higher yield
spares the s e 10% land for Nature as 10% fewer people.
faster
From 1700 unt ,1 1950 people expanded global cropland
than they mul iplied.
In three centuries,
cropland per person
expanded 20%. Then in only 40 years,
it fell 40%, Fig 1.

2 ,..-------------.0.5
1.

halperson
c

~

1

!

0.2 .c

0.5

0.1

o

0

1700 1750 1800 1850 1900 19502000

bal courses since 1700 of cropland
in billions
f cropland per capita.
(Richards 1990 and Food
re Or anization
(FAO) 1992).
"

Jefferson's
perative
insists
only fewer calories
or more
But from 1970 to 1990
yield can 10 er cropland per person.
per person went up, not down. And animal
food calorie
Poor
protein
in t e food supply went up even faster.

P
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So,
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enjoyed a faster
rise of calories
than rich countries.
(FAO 1992)

and

land

w<s spared not by less food on top of the line in
Imperative
but by higher yields
in its divisor.
If Indian
armers had grown their recent production
of wheat
at their
y elds of the 1960's,
they would have planted
the
expanse sh<wn by both the areas labeled
used and spared in
Fig 2. But their higher yields
spared the upper area--4
times
the size 0 Indiana.
Jefferson'~

70 .-+-------------------,
60
50

I
I

~ 40 I
c

o

i

30

Spared

I
j

10

~961-6

Harvested

1970

1974

1978

1982

1986

1990

Fig 2. The area Indian farmers used to grow wheat and the
area they spared by lifting
yields
above the average of the
(B:>rlauq 1987 and FAO 1991) •
1960's.
I have defended my second resolution:
Far.mers and agronomists
by higher
yields.
I call
amended Mal thus's
rule by dividing
the amended rule Jefferson's
Imperative.
Room to lift ields-more
My third
resolution:
Yield can be lifted
more to spare even
more land. Somewhere yields must strike
a ceiling,
and Lester
Brown of the World Watch Institute
heralded
the end,
"Unfortunctely,
there are no identifiable
technologies
ir the wings [for] quantum jumps in world food .•.
waiting
For the w(rld's
more advanced farmers,
there are not many new
technolog'es
to draw upon." (Brown 1988)
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and
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The g
continues.
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te lifted
averages,
master farmers stay ahead,
tom line shows world farmers lifting
their
of corn, the middle shows Iowans lifting
their
he top shows Iowa Masters lifting
their winning
p between and opportunity
for higher yields

20
Iowa Master

15

Iowa average

5
World average

o
1960
Fig 3. The co
Iowa and the
Grower's Cont
USDA and FAO

965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

rse of average maize yields in the world and
ourse of winning yields in the Iowa Master Corn
st. (Personal communication by W. R. Hansen and
tatistics,
various
ears.)

Searching for a ceiling
for yields I found the 1992 winner of
the national
orn contest grew 21 t/ha in Pasco, Fig 4.
Farmers can l'ft
the U.S. average corn yields without
striking
the eiling.
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0
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2020

2040

2060

Fig 4. The
1940 and a
ceiling
of
grown by t
Growers As

course of average maize yields
in the U.S. since
logistic
curve rising
at 3.6% per year toward a
21 t/ha.
The yield labeled
Pasco is the 21 t/ha
e winner of a national
contest.
(National
Corn
ociation
1993 and USDA statistics
various
ears.)

I say lift
not rise b
fact,
the
that preva
lift
the c
continuall
and suppli
fall,
and

rather
than rising
yields
to emphasize yields do
themselves.
Someone must do heavy lifting.
In
igher farmers lift
yields above the 1 to 2 t/ha
led for centuries,
the more holding
up needed. To
rve, sparing land for Nature,
scientists
must
discover,
governments
set incentives,
and farmers
rs venture.
Otherwise
yields will stagnate
or
efferson's
Imperative
will take land from Nature.

I have def
more, whi
Nature.

nded my third resolution:
Yield can be lifted
Jefferson's
Imperati ve shows spares more land

Environmen

expense of sparing land

Jefferson
given popu
yields
can
worriers'
lifting
yi

an convince worriers
about Nature that,
for a
ation and consumption
per capita,
only higher
spare land for Nature.
Contest winners can stir
opes that winning yields
keep head room open for
Ids.

for
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But, the wor iers still
fear that
of intensifi
ation to lift
yields
land spared
or Nature.

the environmental
expense
will fallout
onto the very

So, in the e d I must defend: Environmental
expense need not
cancel the p of it of sparing
land for Nature. Economists
would call e vironmental
expense 'externalities',
environmenta
ists would call it 'impact'
and laymen would
call it 'pol ution'.
In other places I have called
it
'fallout'
bu here use the analogy of expense.
(Hereafter
I
often abbrev'ate
'environmental
expense'
to simple
'expense').
complete reckoning must subtract
this expense
before reach'ng
the bottom line of a profit
of land spared
for Nature.

s
After buying
Widgets Inc.
addition
of
can grant en
before tally'ng

.sing bonuses

a computer to save clerical
labor,
the boss of
might be surprised
by a bonus of accurate
ustomer's
bills.
Just so, more tons per hectare
ironmental
bonuses,
which should be enumerated
the expenses of lifting
yields.

Farmers do s me things per area,
actually
inc r less expense than
appear on al
lists
of expenses.
and cultivat
for low as well as
land from th plow, higher yields
erosion
and ilt.
Irrigation,
plus its inf
salinity,
al
Lining ditch
crop harvest
higher yield
radiation
mo
of foliage
t
So the canop
humanity has
yields
less.

and higher yields may
low yields.
Erosion and silt
A farmer must clear,
till,
high yields.
So by sparing
give a bonus of less

ts consumption of water from streams or aquifers
astructure
of dams and canals plus fallout
of
o appears on lists
of environmental
expenses.
s and trickle
irrigation
raise the efficiency
of
d per water used.
Although often overlooked,
also raise efficiency.
Because incoming
e or less sets evapotranspiration,
all canopies
at shade the ground consume about equal water.
that photosynthesizes
more and yields more for
a higher water use efficiency
than one that

Lush foliage
needs little
more pesticide
an insect or a disease
than does sparse
Keeping weed
a bumper era
keeping them
More than a
fundamental
that,
while
shading and
showed, "Whe
increasingly

to protect
foliage.

it

from

from the shade beneath the luxuriant
foliage
of
actually
may require
less herbicide
than
from the thin shade beneath the sparse foliage.
core of years ago, Knake (1972) demonstrated
the
atter,
shade stunts
foxtail.
Now, Fig 5 shows
ielding
more, denser maize delivers
a bonus of
eakening weeds. And, Valenti and Wicks (1992)
nitrogen
was applied,
winter wheat became
vigorous,
[andJ increased
light interception
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which reduced weed growth before wheat harvest,
thus reducing
weed biomafs after
wheat harvest",
granting
a bonus of water
saved durirg
ecofallow.
The sheer pressing
of more plants
and
garnering
n ore yield from a field grants some bonuses while
sparing
lard for Nature.
4

m
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Fig 5. The
dense maiz~
dry weight
of maize.

decline
in biomass of weeds beneath increasingly
populations.
With high pressure
of weeds, their
after
silking
of maize and the subsequent
harvest
Tollenaar
et al. 1994)

At last I pust confront
the higher rates of factors
like
fertilizer
and pesticide
that achieve the higher yields
to
spare land
I begin with the principle
that improving
husbandry
n step grants bonuses.
Several experiments
in
Bangladesh
demonstrated
that fertilizer
plus weed control
raised
yie ds even more than the sum of their
individual
:'ig 6.
benefits,

Waggoner
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Weeded

Fertilized

Fig 6. The se ent labeled
Nothing represents
yields without
fertilizer
or eeding in five experiments.
Segment Fertilized
represents
the increased
yield or benefit
from fertilizer
without weedin
and segment Weeded the benefit
of weeding
without
fertil'zer.
Finally,
segment Bonus represents
the
extra benefit
eyond the sum of Fertilized
plus Weeded from
both fertilizi
and weedin . (Mood 1981, table 29).
Such a bonus
out of step wi
used more effi
advised
that,
research
shoul
each resource
utilization
of

'splays
Liebig's
law of the minimum: Adding A
h B wastes A. Most production
resources
are
iently
as all are improved. DeWit (1992)
0 serve
both agriculture
and environment,
turn from a search for marginal
returns
on
0 find
the minimum of each for optimum
all.
Improving factors
in step grants bonuses.
per product

Although bonus .s are welcome, environmental
expense must be
confronted.
I return
to Widget Inc. and ask how the boss
would reckon e pense of the new computer--because
in
environmental
atters
we must be at least as wise as
commonplace Wi gets. The boss would not reckon the expense
per year or p r square foot of factory
space. He would reckon
it per widget,
the company's reason for being.
Just so, we
must not reck n environmental
expense per year or per hectare
We ust be at least
as wise as Widgets.
of field.
Jefferson's
r perative
makes food, the population
times per
capita
demand, an independent
variable,
leaving area to be
calCUlated.
S I reckon expense per quantity
of food and
feed, which h anity requires
and is agriculture's
reason for
being. To kee before us that humanity calls
the tune and
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sets the
peculiar
.Two envir
to produc
(Hereafte
'fertiliz
of land d
corner,
t
of fertil
expands t
fertilize
the weedy
the 5 ton
more, low
of weeds,
land and

antity,
tons.

I reckon

environmental

expense

for a

nmental expenses,
hectares
and nitrogen
fertilizer,
the 5 tons form the coordinates
of Fig 7.
I abbreviate
'nitrogen
fertilizer'
as
r'.)
The expense of fertilizer
falls
downward and
creases
leftward
on the graph. In the upper right
e datum for IRS rice lies out of sight;
a high rate
zer grows luxurious
weeds, depresses
rice yield and
e area to grow 5 tons, multiplying
the kilograms of
used. Applying less fertilizer
raises
the yield of
rice,
but still,
over 6 hectares
are used to grow
C4-63 yields
somewhat
. Among the weeds, variety
ring the expense of both land and fertilizer.
Free
variety
matters
little,
and the expenses of both
ertilizer
are small.
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Fig 7. The hec ares and fertilizer
to produce 5 tons of two
varieties
of r'ce,
with and without weeds. (Moody 1981, table
19) •
Integrating

eJqJeDS

The boss of Wi
expense per pr
that hectares
oranges.
He wo
Integration
me
entity,
often

gets Inc. would compliment us for figuring
duct rather
than factory
floor but complain
nd kg, varieties
and weeds were apples and
ld urge integration
into a common currency.
ns forming into a more complete or harmonious
.
y adding parts.

No market sets
currency
denom
integration
re
values,
say, 1
herbicide
and
expense E of 5
(kg fertilizer
general,
I wri
herbicide
and

the exchange rates for an environmental
nated in 'enviros'.
Nevertheless,
holistic
ires an analyst
place on each factor
relative
o enviros per hectare, 20 enviros per kg
enviro per kg fertilizer.
Then integrated
tons of food equals
(hectares
times 100) plus
times 200) plus (kg herbicide
times 1). In
e exchange rates ea' eh and en for land,
ertilizer.

But herbicide
hectares
to gr
applies
fewer
concentrating

nd fertilizer
rates lift
yields
and shrink
w 5 tons. And for a given kg/ha, a farmer
g as hectares
shrink.
For example,
n herbicide,
I write

Expense
E

E

= ea * ha field

e a * ha fi

+ eh * kg herbicide,

ld + eh * ha field

* kg/ha

the

which becomes

herbicide

----------+----
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bone is connected
to the leg bone, kg/ha
As the thi
weeds to
s connected
to killing
weeds l killing
herbicide
yield to shrinking
the hectares
raising
yi ld, and raising
grow the 5 tons.
In the fir
model of e
more weeds
means 0.2

to

t joint,
herbicide
to weeds l Fig 8 shows that a
0.01 kg/ha atrazine
killing
3.6%
ch additional
fits reasonably
well. The 3.6% per 0.01 kg/ha
50% and 0.8 kg/ha kills
90%.
ills

..
oL-------.ii::::=:::-===

o

Fig 8. Th killing
doses of trazine.
in 1961-2,
I assume

0.2

0.4
0.6
0.8
1
1.2
Atrazine ppm or kg/ha

_ _a...J
1.4

1.6

of oats,
representing
weeds, by increasing
John Ahrens, who performed
the experiments
doses in ppm atrazine
per soil,
which
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observ
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is weeds to yield.
Cousens (1985) concluded
represented
by the curve in Fig 9 excelled
in
tions of weeds and yield.
The yield of Norwin
as
Blackman (1994) in 1990-91 declined

<I> . (
X

W+

w)
W2!

where weeds w an decrease
yield at most by the
and w2 decreas
s yield by half ~x.

Fig 9. The dec ining
density
of the weed,

yield of Norwin wheat
downy brame, increased.

fraction

~x,

in 1990-91 as the
(Blackman 1994).

10'~'----+---------------"

80

20

0'-----...,1----------------"
o
50
100

150

200

Weeds/sq m

Ortiz-Monaste
io (1994) applied nitrogen
fertilizer
to wheat,
and a model r sembling that of the harm of weeds fits the
benefit
of fe ti1izer.
The yield of weed-free
wheat equals

where Yx is t e maximum yield of weed-free
crop.
In kg/ha, n
is nitrogen
a ded by fertilizer,
n s that from the soil and n2
fertilizer
n hat produces
a yield of half Yx' I assume that

December 24,

Waggone
soil

50 kg/ha of nitrogen
Ortiz-Monasterio's

furni

An n2 of

5

show equations.

In an appe
Yield

/ha

=

Function that
fertilizer

Ha field
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and the
yields.

rest

is applied.

In words,
increases
as herbicide
lift
weeds.

= 5 tons/

Yield

and

t/ha.

Expense E = [e(a) * Ha field]
+
[e(h) * Ha field
* kg/ha herbicide]
[e(n) * Ha field
* kg/ha fertilizer].

+

to weeds, then weeds and
After conn cting herbicide
rate to yield,
then area all the way to expense,
fertilizer
exchange rates and reason in an integrated
or
can specif
holistic
w y.
First
I ma
rates.
On
0
eastward
increases
0
contours
because th
soil furni
eastward
a
A ridge of
herbicide

yield on coordinates
of herbicide
and fertilizer
he map of Fig 10, the rate of herbicide
increases
right from 0 to 2 kg/ha and of fertilizer
orthward toward the top from 0 to 250 kg/ha. The
yield rise little
up the left,
western boundary
fertilizer
is wasted on weedy crop. Because the
hes some nitrogen,
the contours
of yield do rise
ong the bottom boundary as herbicide
kills
weeds.
high yields
curves up northeastward
where
nd fertilizer
increase
in step.

I
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Fig 10. The c ntours of yield on a map where herbicide
increases
eas ward or right
from 0 to 2 kg/ha and fertilizer
increases
nor hward or toward the to from 0 to 250 k /ha.
A critic
marc ing to the drummer of fertilizer
and pesticide
fallout
imput s high exchange rates of environmental
currency
to a kg of ch mical--but
zero environmental
currency
to a
hectare
of la d cropped.
The critic
might set exchange rates
of 200 for he bicide
and 1 for fertilizer
but 0 for land. The
g yield in Fig 10 becomes a valley
of
ridge of risi
environmental
economy in Fig 11 because the higher yields
shrink hectar
s land to grow the specified
5 tons, causing kg
of chemicals
0 increase
less than the rates kg/ha.
Nevertheless,
high exchange rates for chemicals
and zero for
tilling
land
uts minimum expense in the southwest
corner
where no chem'cals
are applied
over many hectares.
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~oo~

SOO

..'
_.t'

)
500

E
Fig 11. Th contours
of environmental
expense when the
exchange r tes per kg of herbicide
and fertilizer
are 200 and
1 but no v lue and so an exchange rate of 0 is given to land.
On the map herbicide
increases
eastward from 0 to 2 kg/ha
and ferti1
zer increases
northward
from 0 to 250 k fha.
A critic
w
drummer, w
kg of herb
times the
fertilizer
land use c

a marches to a balanced band rather
than a single
ile still
setting
200 times the exchange rate on a
cide as on a kg of fertilizer,
might place 100
xchange rate on a hectare
of land as on 1 kg of
The contours
of Fig 12 show the consciousness
of
uses an earthquake.

Consciousn
expense at
the chemic
exchange r
shows impr
environmen
coefficien
but the fr
the same c
recognize
expense.

ss of land use locates
minimum environmental
1.4 kg/ha herbicide
and 75 kg/ha fertilizer
where
Is are in step and land is spared.
When prudent
tes are placed on land and chemicals,
integration
ving all factors
in step minimizes the
al expenses of growing the specified
crop. Other
s and other factors
can be substituted
for mine,
ework will accommodate them and likely
produce
mmonsense that the boss of Widgets Inc. would
nd an agronomist
could use to cut environmental
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E
Fig 12. When
herbicide
and
environmental
eastward
from
from 0 to 250

he exchange rates per hectare
and per kg of
fertilizer
are 100, 200 and I, the contours of
expense.
On the map, herbicide
increases
o to 2 kgfha and fertilizer
increases
northward
k fha.

Earlier
I sho
with America.
harvested
in
the land for
per capita
ha
would have be
step and feed
area,
17 time
Yellowstone.

wheat farmers spared land. I conclude
The lower area on Fig 13 shows cropland
he U.S. since 1932, and the narrow areas show
allow,
failed
and Federal programs.
If cropland
continued
as it was in 1932, the top area
n cropped,
too. Improving production
factors
in
ng people better,
farmers spared the upper
the size of Indiana and 177 times the size of
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Fig 13. In
harvested
cropland
i
is the pro
per capit
cro land.

the U.S. beginning
in 1932, the course of
nd failed
or summer fallow cropland
and the
led by Federal programs.
The land labeled
Spared
uct of the population
multiplied
by the cropland
in 1932 less the above three categories
of
(Dau hert
1987 and Sandretto
1994).
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Appendix
Calculate the environmental expense E of the kg of herbicide and nitrogen fertilizer applied to
grow a yield f Y tons.
Y:= 5

Let herbicide r te h kglha increase from 0 to 2 kg/ha in ten steps of 0.2.

i : 0,1 .. 10 hi = 0.2·i
Let the herbici e diminish the density of weeds w per square meter from a maximum of 500,
achieving a de ity of SOOleat an herbicide rate of 1/3.6 kglha.

,,=3.6

w x· .= 500

w.

1

:=

w.e

-n-h,
I

X

Let weeds dec ease yields by a maximum of 800/0and decrease yields to half 80% at a
density of 22 eeds per square meter.

<1>=
x

080
.

w2

22

<1>.=<I>.
X

1

(
W

\

Wi

"1

+

w.1
1/

2

,

Let nitrogen 6 ilizer rate n kglha increase from 0 to 250 kglha in ten steps of 25.
n. = 25-j
J

rogen produce half the maximum, weed-free yield of 6 t1ha-but let the soil
of nitrogen.

n2

ns

:= 50

Let the yield
killing weeds.

j

)

x \ nj + n s + n 2

the weed-free yield set by nitrogen diminished by a fraction set by herbicide
ivided into the demanded Y tons, the t1ha yield determines the area cropped.
y

r

A· . =

y.. = Y f". 1
I,J

nj + n s

Yf =y . ( -----

50

J '.

1,)

y..

I,J

To convert int a common, environmental currency the hectares of land, kg of herbicide and kg
of nitrogen fert izer used, specify exchange rates.

e a :=

100

e

en

= 200

Finally, for an i
The first is the
second and thi
each used. Th

tegrated or holistic environmental expense, add three contstituent expenses.
change rate for cropping a hectare ofland times the hectares used. The
expenses are exchange rates for herbicide and fertilizer per kg times the kg of
kg used are the hectares of land times the kg/ha rates of the two chemicals.

. E..

t-eh·{A.h\.

I.J

e·A
a

1.

\

i .j

1

e ·(A .·n\,
n \

I .J

J:
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IMPACTOF HERBICIDE-TOLERANTGERMPLASM
ON
OF ROWCROPS
PRODUCTIONANDMANAGEMENT
A. C. York l
One of the most interesting
and significant
developments
in weed science in
s herbicide-tolerant
cultivars
(HTC's).
Although differential
recent years
is well documented in the literature,
only
cultivar
tole ance to herbicides
here been a conscious
effort
to develop lines of agronomic crops
recently
has
with enhanced tolerance
to herbicides.
Much of this can be attributed
to the
ost of developing
and registering
new chemistry.
If one has a
astronomical
good activity
on a number of problem weeds and good
herbicide
wit
attributes,
it may be more practical
to adapt additional
crops
environmental
than developing
new herbicides.
to that herbi ide rather
HTC's can e developed using standard
selection
and backcrossing
techniques.
xamples include sulfonylurea-tolerant
soybean [Glycine max (L.)
of
Merr.],
imida olinone-tolerant
corn (Zea ~ L.), and corn tolerant
{2 [1-(ethoxyimino)butyl]-S-[2-ethylthio)propyl]-3-hydroxy-2sethoxydim
cyclohexen-lne}.
HTC's also can be develoPed via genetic engineering
techniques.
xamples include cotton
(Gossypium hirsutum L.) tolerant
of
bromoxynil
(3,S-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile),
soybean and cotton tolerant
of
glyphosate
[ phosphonomethyl)glycine],
and corn and soybean tolerant
of
glufosinate
[ -amino-4-(hydroxYmethylphosphinyl)butanoic
acid].
HTC's hav
although
it's
as there are
on some of t
well HTC's a
these cultiv
on potential
offer and ho

the potential
to significantly
impact row crop production,
too early to fully appreciate
the potential
long-term
impacts
any factors
that can come into play.
However, one can speculate
e short-term
impacts.
Impacts obviously will depend upon how
e accepted
by growers.
That in turn will depend upon the value
rs bring to the grower.
Hence, perhaps the best way to speculate
impacts of HTC's is to consider
the value or benefits
they can
they can improve weed management systems •.

One obvio
are difficul
current
tech
options to c
growers addi
manages cert
in corn is a
in a corn cr
rotation
wit
glyphosate-t
in the corn
Perennial
br
hemp dogbane
increasingly
systems.
Th
currently
is
tolerant
soy
these perenn

s impact of HTC's will be additional
options to manage weeds that
to control
or perhaps cannot be controlled
in some crops with
oloqy.
Compared with horticultural
crops, there are a number of
ntrol most weeds in agronomic crops.
However, HTC's may give
ional options to manage weeds or increased
flexibility
in how one
in problems.
Common bermudagrass
[Cynodon dactylon
(L.) Pers.]
example.
Bermudagrass
currently
cannot be adequately
controlled
p although there are options
for control
in most crops grown in
corn or with post-harvest
treatments.
With sethoxydimor
lerant
corn, growers will have an option to control
bermudagrass
rop itself
rather
than having to do it in a rotational
crop.
adleaf weeds such as common milkweed (Asclepias
syriaca
L.) and
These weeds are
(Apocynum cannabinum L.) also are examples.
becoming problems as growers move more into no-till
cropping
se weeds can be controlled
or suppressed
in corn, but there
little
that can be done to control them in soybean.
Glyphosateean will give growers an option to control
or at least suppress
als in a soybean crop.

Another 0
crop injury
give growers
risk of crop
Irwin and Ba
is a major p

vious impact of HTC's will be effective
ometimes associated
with current
control
an opportunity
to control
problem weeds
injury.
An example might be sicklepod
neby) in soybean.
Across the Southeast
oblem in soybean.
No currently
available
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of Crop Science,

North Carolina

weed control
without the
programs.
HTC's will
without having to accept
[Senna obtusifolia
(L.)
and Mid-South,
sicklepod
soil-applied
herbicide

State

University,

Raleigh,
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alone ac eptably
controls
typical
infestations.
The most widely used and
effectiv
program for sicklepod
in soybean revolves
around chlorimuron
{2[[[[(4-c
10ro-6-methoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)
amino]carbonyl]
amino] suflony l]benzoic
acid} ap lied postemergence.
Chlorimuron
causes varying degrees of crop
injury,
lthough the injury is usually
minor and does not affect
yield.
However, sicklepod
can germinate
season-long.
In heavily
infested
fields,
there ma be times when one would like to make a second application
of
chlorimu on to control
later emerging sicklePOd'
The potential
for
signific
nt injury
increases
with the second application.
There also are
situatio
s where chlorimuron
alone may not adequately
handle all of the weeds
present.
For example, chlorimuron
does not control
common lambsquarters
(Cheno 0 ium album L.).
Thifensulfuron
{3-[[[[(4-methoxy-6-methyl-l,3,5triazin-yl)amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonyl]-2-thiophenecarboxylic
acid} is
but combinations
of chlorimuron
and
very eff ctive on common lambsquarters
thifensulfuron
can be quite injurious,
especially
at the higher rates needed
for goo control
of mixtures
of sicklepod
and larger
lambsquarters.
Sulf
ylurea-tolerant
soybean has excellent
tolerance
of chlorimuron
or
combinations
of chlorimuron
and thifensulfuron,
even when multiple
applications
are made. Without injury
and stunting
of the crop, one can take
advanta
of the earlier
canopy closure
which helps in suppressing
lateremergin
weeds.
In research
with drilled
sulfonylurea-tolerant
soybean in
North Colina,
where canopy closure
was not impeded by herbicide
injury,
only
one pos
ergence application
of chlorimuron
or chlorimuron
plus
thifens
Ifuron was necessary
for season-long
control
of heavy sicklepod
infesta
ions.
other research
in North Carolina
has shown excellent
seasonlong co trol of problem weeds, including
sicklepod
and morningglory
(Ipomoea
spp.),
n narrow-row soybean with a single post emergence application
of
glyphos teo
HTC' also can help growers avoid potential
injury that sometimes occurs
due to ertain
pesticide
interactions.
For example, injury
is commonly
observe
when nicosulfuron
{2-[[((4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)amino]carbonyl]
amino]s Ifonyl]-H,N-dimethyl-3-pyridinecarboxamide}
or primisulfuron
{2[[[[(4,
-bis(difluoromethoxy)-2-pyrimidinyl]amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonyl]
benzoic acid} is applied to corn previously
receiving
an organophosphate
insecti
ide applied
in the furrow.
sethoxydim-tolerant
corn, for example,
would a low growers to use organophosphate
insecticides
for control
of insects
plus an effective
herbicide
for grassy weeds without
injury due to
herbici
e/insecticide
interactions.
Anot
conveni
cotton.
posteme
There a
However
that co
sign1£i
The inj
However
and the
cases t
to achi
equipme
toleran
without
the app

er important
benefit
from HTC's is the option to use easier
or more
nt application
methods.
This benefit
will be particularly
evident
in
Several herbicides
are available
that can safely be applied
gence over-the-top
of cotton for annual or perennial
grass control.
so are a few that can be applied
over-the-top
for broadleaf
weeds.
prior to the 1996 growing season,
there was no herbicide
available
ld be applied
over-the-top
for broadleaf
weed control
without
ant risks of injuring
the crop, delaying
maturity,
and reducing yield.
ry can be avoided by directing
the herbicides
to the base of the crop.
directed
applications
require
a height differential
between the crop
weeds.
Cotton grows very slowly early in the season,
and in many
e height differential
necessary
for directed
applications
is difficult
ve.
Directing
herbicides
to small cotton requires
precision
t, and it is a very slow and very tedious
operation.
With bromoxynilor glyphosate-tolerant
cotton,
one can spray overtop
small cotton
worrying about injuring
the crop.
Special
equipment is not needed,
ication
is much easier
to make, and it can be done much more quickly.

The
toleran
applica
equipme

bility
to apply herbicides
over-the-top
without
concern over crop
e also gives growers the potential
for aerial
application.
Aerial
ion is of great value when wet fields
preclude
use of ground
t.
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fer benefits
in the environmental
arena.
Most growers and weed
HTC's can
alternatives
to herbicides
in the
scientists
re gnize there are no feasible
However, it is obvious use of herbicides
and other
foreseeable
f ure.
scrutiny
by the general public.
Unlike insect
pesticides
is nder increasing
trangformed
to be resistant
to
control,
wher crops can be genetically
to weeds.
However,
insects,
it i hard to imagine a crop that is resistant
transformed
such that they are resistant
to
crops can be enetically
favorable
attributes
than perhaps
herbicides
th t have more environmentally
some of the h rbicides
currently
in use.
Perhaps of
contamination
they have bee
various
state.
the wells sam
Nevertheless,
labelled
uses
protection
pr
specific
stat
of groundwate.
the first
gro
place signifi
tolerance
of
glyphosate,
w

time is groundwater
greatest
concern at the current
Triazines
and chloroacetamides
are of particular
concern as
monitoring
studies
in
detected
in a number of groundwater
in only a small percentage
of
Herbicides
usually are detected
led and the detects
are usually under the worst case scenarios.
from
there have been some detections
that appear to result
groundwater
of the herbicides.
The EPA, as part of its overall
ram, will soon be requiring
states
to develop pesticide
management plans to reduce or eliminate
herbicide
contamination
Certain widely used triazines
and chloroacetamides
will be in
The plans likely
will
p for which such plans must be developed.
ant restrictions
on use of these herbicides.
Cultivars
with
erbicides
with good environmental
attributes,
such as
uld alleviate
this problem.

An area wh re HTC's, if used wisely,
can have a major impact is in
herbicide
res stance management.
Weed resistance
is viewed by many weed
scientists
as a major potential
threat
to US agriculture.
Although resistance
in various chemical families
has been identified,
to a number 0 herbicides
the greatest
oncern is probably with the ALS inhibitors.
As a group, ALS
evolution.
The real concern
inhibitors
se
to be more prone to resistance
arises
from t e potential
for widespread usage of ALS inhibitors
on a number
of crops.
T re is now one or more ALS inhibitors
that can be used in every
major agrono ic row crop in the US except tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum L).
ALS
a ewidely
used in soybean.
Soybean often is rotated
with corn,
inhibitors
that can be used in corn.
If use of
and there ar a number of ALS inhibitors
is reduced or eliminated
because of
triazines
an lor chloroacetamides
groundwater
r other concerns,
growers will depend more heavily on ALS
inhibitors
i corn.
In the Southeast
and to a lesser
extent in the VirginiaCarolina
and Southwest production
areas, ALS inhibitors
are used in peanut
(Arachis ~~Qa~lL.). Pyrithiobac
sodium {sodium salt of 2-chloro-6-[(4,6dimethoxy-2yrimidinyl)thio)benzoic
acid}, another ALS inhibitor,
was
registered
r cently for cotton.
To emphasize the potential
seriousness
of
resistance
t ALS inhibitors,
a biotype of common cocklebur
(Xanthium
strumarium L ) cross resistant
to imidazolinones
and pyrithiobac
sodium was
identified
i Missouri before pyrithiobac
sodium was even registered.

HTC's suc as bromoxynil-tolerant
cotton,
glyphosate-tolerant
cotton and
soybean, and glufosinate-tolerant
corn and soybean can bring new chemistry
resistant
weeds and to avoid
into the sys em to help in managing currently
further
resi tance evolution.
On the other hand, if the new technology
is
used wisely,
HTC's could increase
the problem with weed resistance.
As is
case in so
ny other areas of crop production,
management will be the key to
the
success or f ilure.
Imidazolinone-tolerant
corn, for example, increases
0
greater
use of imidaaolinone
herbicides.
Use of imidazolinones
likelihood
on corn gro
in rotation
with soybean which also receives
an ALS inhibitor
in terms of resistance
management.
On the
would clearl
not be beneficial
other hand,
n regions where corn often is grown continuously,
imidazolinoneif the grower rotated
imidazolinones
with
tolerant
cor could be beneficial
other herbicides
such as triazines.
The same argument could be made for sethoxydim-tolerant
johnsongras
[Sorghum halepense
(L.) Pers.)
and several
known to be [resistant
to sethoxydim.
sethoxydim-tolerant

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

corn.
Biotypes of
annual grasses
are
corn gives one the
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opportu ity to use sethoxydim annually
in corn-soybean,
corn-peanut,
or corncotton
otations.
The wisdom of that would be questionable.
However,
rotatio
of sethoxydim with nicosulfuron
or primisulfuron
for control
of
johnson rass
could be beneficial
in a system of continuous
corn.
Clearly,
as HTC's come into the
there w'll be a continued
need for education
marketp ace.
HTC' may have a major impact in some cases by allowing
one to expand
An example is cotton
production
in the Blacklands
of North
product'on
areas.
Carolin.
This area, characterized
by organic soils,
has traditionally
been a
major gain
production
region.
Growers there are beginning
to see cotton as a
potenti
lly more profitable
enterprise
than grain crops.
Cotton grows well in
these s ils,
but weed control
has been a major limitation
because typical
soil-ap
lied herbicides
are ineffective
on soils with high organic matter.
With th exception
of pyrithiobac
sodium, which will be available
for the
first
t e in 1996, postemergence
herbicides
for broadleaf
weed control
in
cotton
ust be applied as directed
sprays.
Without assistance
from soilapplied herbicides,
the height differential
necessary
to direct
herbicides
often c nnot be obtained.
The few people who have grown cotton in the
Blackla ds have had to resort
to hand labor to clean up the crop, which of
course
reatly
reduces the profit
potential.
With bromoxynil
and
posteme gence grass herbicides
applied to bromoxynil-tolerant
cotton,
growers
have be n able to adequately
control
weeds without hand labor.
When
glyphos te-tolerant
cotton is commercialized,
growers will have additional
tools f r weed management in this new production
area.
Vari
but use
the gro
toleran
transge
for the
accord!
with an
rotatio

us benefits
of HTC's may make weed management easier
in some regards,
of HTC's will not necessarily
reduce the management skills
needed by
er.
The grower will have to address the potential
for drift
to noncrops.
He will have to be vigilant
in identifying
fields
planted
to
ic crops so the proper herbicide
is applied.
He will have to be alert
population
shifts
that likely will occur and deal with them
gly.
And in some cases, he will have to plan his management program
eye on controlling
volunteers
of herbicide-tolerant
crops in
al crops.

HTC'
product
somethi
confide
and for
Availab
toleran
system.
enterpr
of HTC'
and wit
to move
decisio
options
economi
suffici
needed
populat
the var
of scou
justifi

of corn and soybean likely
will not lead to major changes in
on systems for these crops.
Potentially,
having the option to use
g such as glyphosate
postemergence
may increase
some growers'
ce in no-till.
However, growers have already
adopted no-till
systems,
the most part,
weed control
has not been a major limitation.
lity of HTC's such as glyphosate-tolerant
soybean or glufosinatecorn could encourage more growers to follow a total
post emergence
However, economics and time commitments necessary
for other
ses on the farm will drive that decision
more than simply availability
• One could argue that post emergence systems are more IPM oriented,
more and better
postemergence
options,
growers might be more inclined
in that direction
and use economic thresholds
in their
management
s.
This is unlikely.
In both corn and soybeans,
there already
are
for postemergence
control
of most weeds but very few growers have used
thresholds
in their management decisions.
Most fields
are
ntly infested
that the question
is not whether an application
is
ut rather
what to treat
with.
In the small percentage
of fields
where
ons are marginal enough to make one question
the need for treatment,
ability
in those low weed populations
is so great that the intensity
ing necessary
to accurately
use thresholds
seldom can be economically
d.

In c ntrast
to corn and soybean, HTC's could encourage
changes in cotton
product'on
systems.
In addition
to expanding the area of production,
as
discuss
d above, HTC's likely
will lead to more no-till
cotton.
Although
cotton
creage planted
no-till
is increasing,
fear of weed control
failures
continu s to scare some growers away from no-till
cotton.
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The impact
by growers,
a
HTC's compare
ultimately
wi
program using
and various
f
performance
0
Over time, re
locally
adapt
nematode and
will be a pro

f HTC's will obviously
depend upon how well they are accepted
d that in turn will depend upon the economics of systems using
with standard
systems.
At this point,
it is unclear
how that
1 settle
out.
A grower must consider
the cost of an overall
HTC's compared with standard
systems.
Increased
cost of seed
es for use of the technology
must be included.
The agronomic
HTC's relative
to standard
cultivars
must also be considered.
istance
to particular
herbicides
will be moved into a number of
, high yielding
cultivars
with various desirable
traits
such as
isease resistance.
In the short term, agronomic performance
lem in some situations.
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IMPACT OF HERBICIDE RESISTANT GERMPLASM
ON ROW-CROP VARIETY DEVELOPMENT

A. K Walkeri
ABSTRACT
ow Seed Company is a leader in the transferral of new agriculture technology to the
Asgrow Seed Company has been at the forefront in releasing new herbicide tolerant
.eties and com hybrids. Asgrow Seed Company :firstintroduced STS® soybeansin
TMll1Mcomin 1994, Roundup ReadyTMsoybeans in 1996, Poast Compatible™ com in
lans to release Liberty Link™ com in 1997 and Liberty Link™ soybeans in 1998.
Roundup ReadyTMsoybeans and Liberty Link™ com and soybeans are products of
tion, whereas STS® soybeans, JMlTMcom and Poast Compatlole™ com are products
esis programs. These herbicide tolerant crops allow cost effective,post-emergent
01with wider application windows and excellent crop safety.
Concept Farms provide the demonstration, evaluation, and transferral of these
technolo es directly to the user. We have observed a rapid adoption of these new varieties and
hybrids.

IWorldwi e Director of Soybean Research, Asgrow Seed Company, 5926 Highway 14 East,
Janesville WI 53546

ankyou for inviting me to participate in this symposiumat your 50th annual meeting of
the North astem Weed Science Society.
. aftemoon, I will review Asgrow Seed Company's progress in the development and
sales ofh rbicide tolerant crops. In order to verify statements on gene efficacy and product
perfo
ce, a summary of data will be presented from Asgrow Research Stations, Concept
Farms, d Cooperative University trials.
grow chose to become a leader in herbicide tolerant crops (HTC) because of the
reasons:
1. Opens new weed management opportunities:

•
•
•
•
•

Broader spectrum of weeds controlled
Better control of specificweeds
Spot treatments
Rescue treatments
More flexibilityin use of adjuvants
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2.

Better fit to cultural practices:
• No-tillage/minimum tillage
• Narrow plant spacings

3.

More efficient weed management:
• Lower costs
• More convenience
• More flexibility in timing

4.

Environmentally friendly features:
•
•
•
•

Lower use rates
Less toxicity to mammaHan systems
Increased ground water safety
Protection against certain carryover chemicals

Asgrow ed Company's increases in soybean and com sales have been correlated to the
sales of STS® so beans, Roundup ReadyTMsoybeans, JMlTMcom and Poast Compatible™ com.
Approximately 0 e-third of the expected soybean sales and one-tenth of the expected com sales
are in herbicide t lerant varieties and hybrids. This should continue to increase as more herbicide
tolerant varieties d hybrids are released. Farmers are readily accepting this technology because
of product perfo
ce, better weed control, management flexibility, improved crop safety, lower
input costs, and vironmental safety.

i

STS®

so~eans have the following benefits:

1/

I

2J

3]
I

Broad-spectrum and consistent broadleaf control no matter what the
weather;
No crop stress for quick canopy cover and moisture conservation;
Control over 30 tough broadleafweeds, including common milkweed,
morning glories, giant ragweed, and lambsquarter;

!

4l

Low use rate means less chemical load to the environment; and

51
~
I

Wide application window.

I

I

I

WPWORK'AK~SCPT.IIO
I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
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The STS® time line:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1986
1987
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

-

STS® trait (ALS gene) discovered by Dr. Sebastian, DuPont
W20 crossed to Asgrow varieties
AsgrowsaksofA3200
Asgrow sales of A3304, A4045
Asgrow sales ofXP2604, A3304, A4045, A5545
Asgrow sales of A2704, A3304, A4045, A5545
New products

following four tables show the acceptable performance offour STS® varieties being
sold in 19 6. This data reflects only the genetic potential of the varieties and not the total
herbicide- enetic systems performance.

A2704

57.3

67.6

55.6

60.2

99.8

ST2250

57.4

64.6

54.4

58.8

97.5

P9273

59.0

62.2

P9281 55.6

58.9

97.7

A2722

57.8

64.5

55.5

59.3

98.3

A2835

59.9

64.1

57.0

60.3

100.0

22

25

30

77

66

75

90

231

Locationsin NE, lA, IL, IN, WI,MI, and OH

WPWO

W\A2704.D18

3
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A3304 STS®
YIELD (Bu/A)

A3304

57.7

65.6

51.4

58.2

100.2

P9341

59.8

65.2

53.3

59.4

102.2

P9392

58.2

65.3

51.9

58.5

100.7

A3237

57.9

65.8

50.7

58.1

100.0

A3510

58.6

65.6

50.7

58.3

100.3

21

23

22

66

63

69

66

198

Locations in NE, lA, IL, IN, MO, MI, DB, and MD

A4045STS®
YIELD (Bu/A)

A4045

61.1

67.9

50.7

59.9

99.0

A3935

60.0

68.8

52.7

60.5

100.0

P9392

60.1

68.6

51.4

60.3

99.7

HS4110

59.8

73.9

50.7

61.5

101.6

20

20

17

57

60

60

51

171

Locations in NE, KS, MO, IL. IN, DB, and MD

WPWORK\AKW\A4045.D18

4

__
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A5545 ST ®
YIELD(E u1A)
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A5545

55.4

65.0

51.9

57.4

97.4

A5403

58.4

64.5

53.8

58.9

100.0

A5560

56.6

68.0

53.9

59.5

101.0

P9521

54.9

66.6

51.4

57.6

97.7

8

11

8

27

24

33

24

81
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Locations in AR, MI, TN, KY, u; and MD
A J; 545 is adapted more to the east coast than the mid-south. Farmer side-by-side trials in
Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina show an advantage for A5545.
Asgrow Concept Farms and Universities conducted gene efficacy trials in 1995, where
weeds we: e not a factor (i,e., controlled by herbicides or hand-weeded). The following table
and SynchronyTM..STSTM
allowed yields equal to or better than the
shows tha RelianceTM..STSTM
control 01 Pursuit™ treatments with A2704 soybeans. The addition of Cobra to the tank mix had
a smallimpact on yield.
STS® SOYBEANS
GENE EFFICACY TRIAL
8 Locations - 1995
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Coinrol

.

BulA

%

45.6

100.0

Pu suit 4 fl oz

V2

44.7

98.0

Reliance or Synchrony 0.5 oz

V2

46.1

101.1

Re liance or Synchrony 0.5 oz

V4

44.8

98.2

Re liance or Synchrony 0.5 oz + Cobra 4 fl oz

V4

43.4

95.2

Towanda, fL; Tuscola, /L; Atlantic, fA; Purdue University; University of Illinois;
Kalamazoo, M/; Custer, DB; Williams /A
WPWORK\A W\A5545.D18
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The bene s of the SynchronyTM..STSTM
or RelianceTM..STSTM
systemare shown in the
followingtable, ere weed control was also a determinationin finalyields. An average
and 1.4BuiA for RelianceTM..STSTM
was shown
advantage of2.3 u1Afor SynchronyTM..STSTM
versus the conven ionalweed control systemsofPursuit™ or GalaxyTMlPoast
Plus. Results of
DuPont's oncomparisons in 1994 and 1995have shown similarresults. The SynchronyTM..
STSTMseedlherbi .de system showed a 2.0 BulA advantage in side-by-sidecomparisonsin Illinois
and Indiana in 19 4. In 1995, over 26 locations in the sametwo states, the yield advantagewas
2.0-3.0 BuiA.

6

-----_._~-_._.
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SYNCBRONYTM..STSTM SYSTEM (6 Locations -1995)
or
RELIANCETM-STSTM SYSTEM (1 Location - 1995)

Pursuit 4~z V2

42.2

100.0

57.3

100.0

Galaxy 3~oz V2/Poast Plus 24 oz V3

41.8

99.0

58.3

101.7

Synchro y 42 0.5 oz + Assure V2

44.2

104.7

59.7

104.2

Synchro y 42 0.5 oz + Assure V4

44.5

105.4

58.2

101.6

Assure' 3/Synchrony 420.5 oz + Cobra 4 oz V4

43.4

102.8

55.3

96.5

LSD(.1 )

1.1

2.1

* A2704 and A3304 at Towanda, IL; Tuscola, IL; Atlantic, IA; Purdue University;
Custer, OH; and Oxford, IN.

** Reliance

WPWORKW W\A.5545.Dl8

substituted.for Synchrony at Williams, IA with XP2604 and A2704.

7
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Roundup kills plants by blockingthe EPSP SynthaseEnzymein plants. This enzymeis
part of the pathwa that converts carbohydratesto amino acids. Soybeanplants with the
Roundup Ready gene remainunaffected by Roundup® treatment because the continuedaction
of the introduced yphosate-tolerant EPSP SynthaseEnzymemeets the plant's need for aromatic
.
amino acids.

Roundup

tadyTM
soybeanshave the fullowing benefits:

L I

Excellent fit with all tillage systems;

2.

Broad-spectrum control of grass, broadleaf and perennialweeds,
traditionallyan increasedproblem in no-till acres ... Hemp Dogbane,
Common Milkweed, etc.;

j

I
3·1
i
4·1

Applicationflexibility;
Use of environmentallysound herbicide;

f

5·1
i

I

6. i
7

1
• !

New mode of action for in-season soybeanweed control with no weed
resistance;
Increased flexibilityto treat weeds "as needed"; and
N 0 rotationa
. I crop restncnons,
..

Market Jrveys and national herbicide sales figures show that the average soybean
herbicide cost is found $25.00 per acre. With Roundup ReadyTM,the input costs ofRoundup®
and the technolof fee for the seed will be much less than the national average of $25.00 per acre.
An excellentreview of the development,identification,and characterizationof the
Roundup Ready1)M
line 40-3-2 was written by S.R. Padgette et aI., Crop Science 35:1451-1461.
The Ro~duP ReadyTMtime line:
I

·1 1990
.11991
-I 1996

-

Transformationof A5403

-

40-3-2 crossed to Asgrow varieties

-

Asgrow sales ofAG3001, AG3501, AG4401, AG4701, AG5601,
AG6101

-

New products

I

1

-I 1997

8

1
I

1

i
I

1

1

1
I

1

1
I

1

I
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Government approvals for Roundup ReadyTM:
•
•
•

USDA FDA EPA -

May 1994
November 1994
May 1995

Non-exempt status
Regarded as safe
Full registration of over the top use of
Roundup® on Roundup ReadyTMsoybeans

The following four tables show the acceptable performance offive Roundup ReadyTM
varieties be ng sold in 1996. This data reflects only the genetic potential of the varieties and not
the total he bicide-genetic systems performance.

AG3001 Roundup Ready®
YIELD (B ulA)
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} 63001

68.5

53.6

61.0

98.5

h2722

69.9

55.5

62.7

101.3

19273

68.2

P9281 55.6

61.9

100.0

~ T2250

68.2

54.4

61.3

99.0

il2835

66.8

57.0

61.9

100.0

11

30

41

33

90

123

I..,....
hi ...........
·.·.······
.:···················
i
}
................
......

••>

Locations in NE,

WPWORKIA KW\AGJOOl.DI8

u. ti;

fN, WI, MI, and OR
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I

AG~701

AG4401 and
Roundup Read~

~!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!~

YIELD (HulA)

AG4401

66.3

53.4

59.9

98.5

AG4701

66.0

53.4

59.7

98.2

A4539

55.4

A4715
A4922

i

P9451

68.3

53.4

60.8

100.0

69.9

55.6

62.8

103.3

65.8

P9472

55.6

P9491

63.7

I

14

15

29

42

45

87

Locations in IN, IL, MO, KY, TN,AR, and MD

Roun~up Ready®
YIELD (HulA) !

AG5601

AG560il

60.7

54.6

57.6

100.0

A5403

61.5

53.8

57.6

100.0

A5560

63.4

53.9

58.6

101.7

P9551

62.1

I

P9521

51.4
12

8

20

36

32

68

Locationsin AR, MO, TN,KY, IL, and MD
I

WPWORK\AKW\AG56pl.D18
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

10

!
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AG6101

l.oundup Ready®

YIELD (BIllA)
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A 36101

61.7

53.8

57.8

99.3

A 885

63.3

53.2

58.2

100.0

A 979

64.7

54.1

59.4

102.1

61.1

51.1

56.1

96.4

5

6

11

15

18

33

Hutcheson
!.. !!
!•••

??

- ..

.!.!!.!!
.....•....
..........

In c laterfive-location trial, AG6101 yielded 49.4 BulA andA6297 69.5 Bu/A in 1995.
-Locations in AR and MS~
As trow Concept Farms and Universities conducted gene efficacy/weed control trials in
1995, whe e weeds were controlled by the herbicide treatments. The following table shows that
Roundup~ treatments allowed yields equal to or better than the Pursuit™ or GalaxyTMlPoastPlus
treatments with AG3001 or AG3501.
ROUNDUP READYI'M YIELD SUMMARY
11 Locations
_.!.!.!.!.!

~

..

.......
..

I•...!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!u
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......................
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Pursuit

4floziA

V2

48.4

100.0

GalaxylPoast Plus

32/24 fl oz

V2N3

47.9

99.0

Roundup

24 fl oz

V2

49.6

102.5

Roundup

32 fl oz

V2

50.0

103.3

Roundup

64 fl oz

V2

49.4

102.1

RounduplRoundup

32/32 fl oz

V21R2

49.5

102.3

RounduplRoundup

32/32 fl oz

V21R5

48.3

99.8

LSD (.10)

WPWORKIAI W\AG6101.Dl8

1.2
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Applic~tions:
,
• /Flat-fan nozzles, 10-25 GPA
• ICOC and UAN as Pursuit™ and Galaxy™/PoastTMPlus adjuvants
• INIS and AMS as Roundup® adjuvants

DeSig1:
I

• IRCD
•
i 3-5 replications
AG3001 at Towanda, IL; Tuscola, IN; Custar, OH; Atlantic, IA; Williams, IA;
!Purdue University; University of Kentucky; Iowa State University; University
of'Illinois; and AG3501 at Tuscola, IL; and Ohio State University

•I
I
This data ~eaffi.rms the findings ofX.
I

Delannayet al., Crop Science 35: 1461-1467. Their
at 17 locations in 1992, 23 locations in 1993, and 18 locations in 1994 showed
gene efficacy
no yield reduction from any Roundup® rate or timing treatment.

trialf
I

With the increased trend in no-tillage and the use of narrower row widths, the use of
Roundup Ready~ with these systems is very appealing. Narrow row/no-tillage trials were
conducted at three Asgrow Concept Farms in 1995. The following table shows the yield results
with or without a Iburndown treatment.

I

ROUNDUP READyrMINO-TILL

SYSTEM

I
I

YIELD SUMMARY
Towanda,lL-15 in.; Williams, lA-7.5 in.; and Atlantic, IA-7.5 in. -1995

38.1

Roundup 32flovA 3 WAP

47.5

41.8

Roundup 24 fl ovA 4 WAP

48.0

40.7

Roundup 32 fl ovA 4 WAP

47.8

45.3

Roundup 32 fl ovA 5 WAP

46.4

* Roundupplus 2,4-D LVE
Results ~dicated that farmers need to plant into weed-free conditions and that there is rate
and timing flexibility.

I

WPWORKIAKW\AG61~1.Dl8
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

12
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n
Lib rty LinkTM soybeans will provide growers with another broad spectrum herbicide,
with many fthe same benefits and features of Roundup ReadyTMsoybeans. Asgrow Seed
Company as been cooperating with AgrEvo since 1990 in field trials on Liberty LinkTM
soybeans.
ese field trials have evaluated the Liberty LinkTMgene for its tolerance with different
rates and a plication timings. New varieties with the Liberty Link™ trait are expected in 1998.

As ow Seed Company will release its first Poast Compatible™hybrid in 1996. Poast
Compatibl TMcom benefits are:
1.

Targeted weed management, treat weeds if needed;

2.

No carryover or rotational restrictions;

3.

Environmentally sound;

4.

Different mode of action from ALS herbicides;

5.

Tank-mix compatible; and

6

No organophosphate insecticide interactions.

sses controlled by Poast® are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Woolly Cupgrass
Shattercane
Wild Proso Millet
Giant Foxtail
Green Foxtail
Yellow Foxtail
Quackgrass

•

Bamyardgrass

•
•
•
•
•
•

Browntop Panicum
FallPanicum
Texas Panicum
Large Crabgrass
Smooth Crabgrass
Johnsongrass (seedling, rhizome)

e following table shows a gene efficacytrial where weeds were not a factor (i.e.,
controlle by herbicides or hand-weeded).

WPWORK

W'v\G610LD18
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POAST COMPATffiLETM CORN
GENE EFFICACY TRIAL
19 Locations - 1995

Po' st

320z

113

116

116

Past

640z

115

117

116

Results shtwed no yield reduction up to 64 oz ofPoast®.

I
I

IMJTMCorn

The follovrn g table shows a gene efficacy trial
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

!

I
I
I

IMJTMCORN
GENE EFFICACY TRIAL
5 Locations - 1995

Control

Ooz

134.2

Pursuit

4 oz

135.4

Pursuit

80z

131.2

LSD (.05)

4.0

I

Results showed no yield reduction at the normal use rate.
The follorm g table shows the genetics yield potential from over 200 locations.
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
WPWORK\AKW\AG6~Ol.D18

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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IMITMCORN
YIELD PERFORMANCE*
(HulA)

1993

131.9

131.9

1994

175.4

175.0

1995

146.8

147.2

154.7

154.8

* Combined Data, Research, Ministrip, and Farmer Strip Trials
** Same Moisture
Th following table shows a gene efficacy trial.
LmERTY LJNKTMCORN
GENE EFFICACY TRIAL
4 Locations - 1995

No Liberty

148.2

16.9

Liberty 42 fl oz

154.8

17.2

6.1

0.2

St. Error

Hybrid 1 - Williams, fA; Kalamazoo, Ml
Hybrid 2 - Ames, fA; Tuscola, Il:

R suits showed no yield reduction from the use ofLl'berty®.
SUM,"'IL"a!",'Y:

A grow Seed Company is a leader in the transferral of new agriculture technology to the
farm leve Asgrow Seed Company has been at the forefront in releasing new herbicide tolerant
soybean arieties and com hybrids.
Concept Farms provide the demonstration, evaluation, and transferral of these
.es directly to the user. We have observed a rapid adoption of these new varieties and

15
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Potential

~pact of Herbicide-Resistant

Crops on Specialty and Minor Crops

Leonard P. Gianessi 1

This papet'covers the potentialimpacts of geneticallyengineeredherbicideresistant
cultivarsfor min9r crops. The paper focusesprimarilyon vegetablessincegeneticallyalteringtree
and vine crops tojtolerateherbicidesis not likely to gain much attention. The paper also discusses
impacts on min01crops of the developmentof herbicideresistantfieldcrops such as soybeans.
The minot crop problemis fairly well known. There is an absenceof herbicidesfor most
vegetablecrops. lOver70% of vegetablecrops lack either preemergenceor postemergence
herbicides that provide effectivebroad spectrum weed control. As a result, vegetablegrowers are
forced to use expensive hand labor or plastic to control weeds. What's the potentialof
biotechnologytojprovidemore optionsfor minor crop vegetablegrowers?

I

Why aren't there more herbicidesfor minor crops right now? It's due to the high cost of
registration and ~e potentialrisk of damagingcrops that are worth thousandsof dollars an acre.
The costs are high, the risks are high and the marketis small. Herbicidemanufacturershave little
interestin marketing herbicidesfor minorcrops even if farmershave a demonstratedneed. Will
bioengineeredplants offer a way out of this problem?
National!erbiCidesales data demonstratethe disparityin herbicidemarkets. Soybean
growers spend $ .5 billion a year on herbicides. Con. growersspendabout the same. Com,
soybeansand co onjustify the millionsof dollarsrequiredto developa new herbicideand gain
registration. Th~ nationalmarketfor potatoherbicidesis $32 million. Thus, an herbicidethat
would be a goodlfit for potatoesis unlikelyto be developedunlessit also has com, soybeanor
cotton use. All dther vegetablestotal $91 millionin herbicidesales. That's about 30 different
crops. These ardvery small markets.

ha~e

Some
said that the U.S. doesn't really need anothersoybeanherbicide. There are 26
herbicide active ingredientscurrentlyused in soybeans. There is not a lot of handweedingor use
of plastic in soybeans. Meanwhile,carrots,lettuce and peppershave three to six herbicides
registeredand itiuse. Soybeangrowershave numerouspre and post-emergenceherbicide
options. For jUs~ about any weed infestingsoybeans.there are numerousoptionsfor control.
However, U.S. ~rowers are going to have another major herbicideadded to the soybean weed
control arsenal./
Monsantohas developedglyphosateresistantsoybeans. Throughbiotechnology,soybean
plants have beeriengineered to resist glyphosate. Soybeanplants withoutthe resistancegene are
killed by glyphcrate applications. By plantingthe resistantsoybeanplants,growers will be able to
go over the top soybean plantswith glyphosatefor_weedcontrol.

r

One of the reasons why soybeangrowers are likely to adopt the use of glyphosateis
potentialreduction of herbicidecosts. Currently,soybeangrowersaround the country spend $22
to $32 an acre fpr their herbicides. The use of glyphosatecould potentiallyreduce this cost to $8
i

~sociate, National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy, 1616 P Street, NW, Washington,

1 Senior Research
DC 20036.
!
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to $15 an ere depending upon how many sprays are necessary. Thus, there is a major potential
benefit to .S. soybean growers from the glyphosate resistant soybeans. Minor crop growers
who are s nding hundreds of dollars per acre for weed control look at this kind of data and say:
umpkins? Why not tomatoes? Think of the reductionsin vegetable weed control costs
yphosate sprays at $15 an acre replacing handweeding,plastic or more expensive

t are the costs of developingan herbicide resistantcultivar? The technology isn't
cheap. It s estimated that the current transformation of a cultivar costs from $500,000 to $1
million.
top of that, it's necessary to add the costs of the herbicide registration to go with the
transform d cultivar. The cost of a single herbicide registrationcan also range from $500,000 to
$1 millio The cost of the herbicide registrationcan be much lower depending on IR-4 inputs
and EPA aivers of test requirements. But it's not clear how the developmentof herbicide
resistant ultivars reduces the cost problem. It appears that the use of biotechnology to develop
herbicide resistant crops adds to the cost of developmentand registration and does not make the
cost issu less important
vertheless, some work is ongoing with transformingvegetables. There has been a total
f herbicides for Florida muck lettuce for ten years. So, there has been some work
g herbicide resistant lettuce plants.

research
Currentl
Does it
a charac
of lettu
will not

ere has been success transforming"South Bay" head lettuce so that some of the
ed lettuce lines tolerate up to 32 pounds of glyphosate over the top. Much of this
as conducted by universityresearchersin Gainesville. It's not a Monsanto undertaking.
,the researchers are assessing the horticultural acceptabilityof the transformed lettuce.
te the same? Does it look the same? Does it weigh the same? As a result of changing
ristic in the plant, other characteristicsmay be affected. Consumerswant certain types
,and if the herbicide resistant cultivar has an unacceptablehorticulturalcharacteristic, it
planted.

e other issue is whether other lettuce lines will be transformed. "South Bay" head
a cultivar adapted to southern Florida. What about leaf lettuce? What about romaine?
several lettuce cultivars of importance in the Northeast,and some group would have to
incur th expense of transformingthese cultivars and assessinghorticulturalacceptabilityand
weed co trol and securing the manufacturers' cooperation to apply for an herbicide registration.
orne recent experience in Idaho with transformedpotatoes is illustrative of this
horticul
acceptabilityproblem. Researcherssuccessfullytransformed"Lemhi Russet"
potatoes to tolerate bromoxynil. They inserted a gene and the transformed potatoes tolerated up
to four d one half kilograms per hectare of bromoxynil. Again, a successfuluse of
biotee ology in producing an herbicideresistantcultivar with benefitsfor weed control.

mere

e researchers estimate that the use of bromoxynil at low rates per acre could potentially
e pounds of herbicides used in Idaho potatoes from between 40 and 85%. In Idaho,
metribuzin resistant pigweeds, and over the past ten years, it has been necessary to
herbicide use. With bromoxynil,weed control problemscould be reduced with a

r
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significant reduct: of pounds of herbicides on the ground. However, the bromoxynil resistant
cultivars are not' ly to be developedcommercially.
Althoughlweed control was excellent and althoughoverall yields were equivalent, the best
performing clon~s produced yields of U.S. Number One potatoes that were 70% to 85% of the
untransformed control. That's what's meant by testing for horticulturalacceptability. U.S.
Number One poX'to yields are a very important characteristic. Because the transformedcultivars
don't perform as well at producing U.S. Number One's, there is no commercialinterest in
pursuing this her icide resistant cultivar.

3'
,I

There
some other constraints on herbicide use in vegetables. One of the constraints is
the use of compl x rotations in vegetable production. Vegetablegrowers have to use chemicals
that have residu action very carefully lest a rotational crop is damaged. If vegetables are
transformed to tt'lerate certain herbicides, then the resistance will have to be developedfor a
majority of vege ble crops so that rotational flexibility is not constrained. Complex rotations are
a major limitatio and considerationin vegetableherbicideuse.
Another fonstraint on the use of herbicidesin vegetableproductionis the tendency of
certain vegetable crops, such as peas, watermelons. tomatoes and potatoes to become weeds in
the following cropping season. This may result in a major weed problem if the weedy vegetable
was resistant to E' e herbicides that are used in the followingcrop. This is the downside of
developing resis ce to the same herbicide in many vegetablecrops. On the one hand, rotational
flexibility is not, onstrained. On the other hand, it may complicatethe problem of weedy
vegetables.
i
One possibility in the future is that genetic engineeringwill becomeroutine and
inexpensive. It JIOaybe the case that genetic engineers will be able to routinelyinsert any genetic
characteristics ~ey want in any cultivar at low cost It's really too early to tell if this will happen,
routine-ness could lead to new herbicideresistant cultivars for vegetable
but it might and Ithe
crops.
,
The development of herbicide resistant soybeans has implicationsfor minor use crops.
Some weed scientists worry that the increased use of glyphosatein soybeanswill result in a
decreased use fqr some currently used herbicides that are also currently used by vegetable
growers. The cdncem is that if the soybean market declines for some of these herbicides, they
may become un rofitable to produce and be voluntarilywithdrawnfor soybeans and for vegetable
crops as well. . at happened with chloramben. One inadvertenteffect of herbicide resistant
soybeans may be the loss of herbicidesfor minor crops.

t

On the Jther hand, it might lead to the exact opposite result If glyphosate use on
soybeans leads the reduced use of other soybean herbicides,the labels for those herbicides
might be expan~ed to include more minor uses. Afterall, if the soybean market is decliningfor an
herbicide, it wo ld make sense for the manufacturer to look around for other markets for
expansion. Wi. numerous herbicidesbeing used in soybeans.manufacturersmay exhibit more
interest in the minorcrop market. Thus. an inadvertent effect of herbicideresistant soybeans may
be the eXPansiar of herbicide labels for minor uses. It's too early to tell.

to
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e recent occurrence has been the increased pace of registrationrequests at EPA. In
Novemb 1995,EPA reported a dramatic increase in registrationapplicationsfor conventional
pesticide : new active ingredients,experimentaluse permits and new uses for existing active
ingredie . For the past five years or so, pesticide manufacturershave been incurring costs to
reregiste older pesticides. Now that re-registrationcosts are largely behind them, companies are
increasin ly focussed on commercializingnew activeingredients. Some of these new applications
will be f r minor crop herbicides. Much of the gloomy thinking about minor crops has been the
result of the lost registrations in the past five years. In the future, it is likely that registrants
wi11100kto minor crops for increased sales.
ith regard to herbicide resistant crops for minor uses, if registrantsselect an herbicide
with pri clearance on another crop, then much of the cost of EPA clearance already would
already ave been expended. As a result, it may be economical for a chemical company to obtain
EPA de
ces for genetically-alteredminor crops. On the otherhand, if an herbicide is effective
and not hytotoxic to a minor crop and is registered for a major crop, it may be a good candidate
for mino crop registration whether it is the result of geneticallyengineering or not. Thus, the
logic of abel expansion for minor crops applies to all herbicides,notjust those that would be
effective with a genetically altered cultivar.

crops is
large fin
worth s
damage
soybean
a conce
herbici

the other hand, some industry analysts keep suggesting that the market size for minor
mall and may not justify registrationexpenses even with the help of IR-4. There is a
cial risk problem for manufacturerswith regard to minor crops. With a vegetable crop
eral thousand dollars an acre, the registrant takes an enormous risk if that crop is
in order to sell $10 worth of herbicides per acre. It is not the same with corn or
where the crop is worth only hundreds of dollars an acre. Thisfinancial risk problem is
whether it is for an herbicide registration based on non-transformedcultivars or an
registration that depends on geneticallyengineeredtolerance.
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Htrbicide resistant turfgrasses: potential and concerns
I

Peter R. Day and Lisa Lee 1,2

b~tgraSs

Crewing
(Agrostis palustris Huds.) is a self-sterile outbreeding perennial grass
that reproduces clonally by stolons. It belongs to the genus Agrostis which has many species.
Creeping bentgrassha, stolonifera L., A. palustris Huds.) is native to Eurasia but has become
naturalized in North America. Plants of creeping bentgrass spread close to the soil surface by long,
leafy stolons which Iare capable of rooting and developing new plants at each node.
The commoa name bentgrass is applied to all turfgrasses within the genus with the
exception of redtop! (A. alba.). The growth habits of bentgrass vary from a bunch type with limited
stoloniferous growt/h to forms that establish extensive stolon systems. Bentgrass is one of the most
tolerant cool seasoti turfgrassess which, because of its prostrate growth habit, can tolerate
continuous, close mowing at heights as low as 0.2". When closely mowed, bentgrass can form an
extremely fine textured, dense, high quality and uniform turf which meets the exacting standards
of golf course greens keepers. Its fine leaves, prostrate habit and tolerance to very low cutting
heights have made ~t the principal species used for putting greens and fairways on the golf courses
of temperate climates around the world. It is established in these locations by sowing seed on very
carefully prepared ~d levelled seed beds. In North America annual seed production of the
species, Principall~ in Oregon and Washington, approximates 3-4 million pounds.
Creeping bentgras1 regeneration and transfonnation
To transform creeping bentgrass, we developed a tissue culture regeneration system. About
6 - 8 weeks after surface sterilized seeds were placed on callus initiation medium, embryogenic
callus cultures were selected from germinating seedlings. Depending on the cultivar used, between
5-30% of seeds ca~'produce embryogenic callus cultures. Upon transfer. to regeneration medium
(MS medium with ut hormone), from 200-400 plants can be obtained from each gram (fresh
weight) of callus. . allus cultures were used to establish suspension cultures by placing
approximately 1-2 rams of callus into liquid MS medium (5Oml) in 250 ml flasks in the dark on a
rotary shaker (l25 Irpm). By subculturing to fresh medium twice a week, suspension cultures with
small cell clusters ~ere established for transformation. Both embryogenic callus and suspension
cultures were usedl as target tissues in transformation.
. ..'
. was carried out using a Bio-Rad PDS-lOOOlHe Biolistic Delivery
System. This devi uses a pulse of helium at high pressure to accelerate very small (1-3 u) metal
particles coated w', transforming DNA to hit target plant cells placed in their path. Target tissues,
either suspension <tellsor callus cultures, were placed on sterile filter disks in dishes containing
medium prior to b~mbardment and kept in the dark. In the biolistic experiments, purified DNA was
The bar gene was obtained from Jonathan Jones (plasmid pSLJ02011)
mixed with gold PEcles.
and Mike Fromm! (plasmid pBARGUS) and prepared as described by Sanford et al., (1993).
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bicide was added to the tissue culture medium to select transformed cells from
materials. Selection commenced 3-4 days after bombardment and continued for 8
bombarded tissues were then transferred to regeneration medium. Regenerants
ithin 2-8 weeks. Shoots were transferred to phytatrayslM with regeneration medium
peared within 2-4 weeks. Plants were transplanted to soil and tested for herbicide
the greenhouse. It takes about 6 months from tissue bombardment to obtain plants in
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s were isolated from four-day old suspension culture cells by enzyme digestion.
were transformed with foreign DNA using polyethylene glycol (pEG) treatment to
e uptake of DNA We have developed a system for culturing the protoplasts back to cells
uently to embryogenic callus cultures which then form plants by regeneration (Lee et
Transformed protoplasts were treated with herbicide 16 days after protoplast isolation
t cell colonies were detected 3-4 weeks after selection began. Resistant colonies were
to regeneration medium and plants were regenerated. Once rooted, these were
to soil. It takes about 5-6 months from protoplast isolation to the production of
plants in soil.

nhouse herbicide tests: All regenerants were treated with Herbiace'M,Application
rates we determined by applying different concentrations of Herbiace to control plants by
painting t em with a brush. Herbicide at 2 mg/ml was used as this caused death of control plants in
all cases.
e herbicide was applied at the rate of 120 mlltlat (24 plants/nat).
C eping bentgrass clones resistant to Herbiace were obtained from three cultivars:
Emerald, outhshore, and Cobra. In five experiments, involving 12 independent bombardment
events, s me 900 plants were regenerated for testing. Of these, 55 plants survived. The
transfo
tion frequency for herbicide-resistant plants ranged from 0 - 13.7%. Thirty Cobra plants
were obu ined in 3 later bombardment experiments. Cobra transgenic plants were also obtained
from pro plast transformation. A total of 153 plants were regenerated from 2 resistant colonies
obtained rough protoplast transformation. All these plants survived the 2 mg/ml application rate.
More tha 200 transgenic plants of Emerald, Southshore, and Cobra survived 2 mg/ml herbicide
applicati ns in greenhouse tests and are resistant to 5x the field rate. Transgenic plants were
confmne by southern blot hybridization to show incorporation of the bar gene into the plant
genome d by northern blot hybridization to show expression of the bar gene.
F eld test of herbicide-resistant creeping bentgrass were conducted in the summer of 1994
and 1995 at Rutgers' Research and Development Center at Upper Deerfield, NJ. Field test permits
were obt 'ned from USDA-APHIS. Transgenic plants from bombardment experiments and
protopl t transformation of Cobra, Emerald, Putter, and Southshore were tested for resistance to
the herbi ide Ignite at Ix (O.75Ib active ingredient/acre) and 3x (2.251b AI/A) the label rate.
11plants that survived the 2 mg/ml greenhouse tests were completely resistant to both Ix
and 3x fi ld rates in the field tests. They remained green and unaffected like untreated plants in the
control lot. No control plants (Cobra, Emerald, and Southshore plants grown from seeds)
survived More than 30 transgenic clones, of creeping bentgrass from two tissue clones of
Emerald and one tissue clone of Southshore, were resistant to the 3x field rate. Cobra transgenic
plants 0 tained from protoplast transformation were all resistant to the 3x field rate.
vernali

e resistant transgenic plants from the 1994 field test were left in place over winter to
, Before flowering in the spring of 1995, a number were returned to a containment
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I
greenhouse for pollination and seed production to determine the inheritance of herbicide resistance.
Transgenic plants remaining in the field were destroyed, before flowering, with another herbicide.
Progeny of transgenic mother plants showed germination rates ranging from 57 to 99%, compared
with control seeds fIjom 47 to 93%. Tests for herbicide resistance are incomplete but indicate that
sev.eral of the mothr· plants behave as heterozygotes with approximately 50 percent of progeny
resistant,

The implications I or herbicide resistant turfgrass
The excelleJt playing surfaces desired by golf course managers require intensive turfgrass
cultural practices for their maintenance. These include the use of fertilizers, and pesticides,
including some herbicides that may be highly toxic to nontarget organisms or may have the
potential to pollute ground water. The production of turfgrasses that can be treated with less toxic
herbicides and that fequire fewer fungicide and insecticide treatments, through biotechnology by
transformation, should help by reducing dependence on chemicals with adverse environmental
impacts. Our reports of successful transformation of creeping bentgrass have attracted
considerable interest among commercial and other breeders of this important turfgrass species.
Because of this widespread interest it is important to ensure that commercial introduction occurs in
a way that imposes minimal destructive environmental impacts and maximizes the benefits that
biotechnology offe~s over the long term.
I

The introdultion of transgenic turfgrasses poses two potential environmental risks: the
transgenic forms themselves may become important weeds or, through horizontal now of the
trans genes, produce forms of related weed grasses that are more difficult to control. Transgenic
forms of turfgrass ~at are herbicide resistant may also threaten the viability of programs to
introduce the same iherbicide resistance genes carried by the turfgrasses into such widely grown
crops as soybean and com. There is presently considerable commercial activity in testing and
releasing new cultivars with resistance to such broad spectrum herbicides as Round-up'Dt
(glyphosate), Purs~itTM (imizethapyr), and Finale lM (glufosinate or bialaphos).
The commercial owners of the major herbicide resistance genes presently available are
reluctant to allow their use in turfgrass because they fear that release of herbicide resistant grass
varieties may compromise their use of the same genes, with correspondingly larger scale
applications of the~r herbicides, in major agronomic crops like corn, soybean and cotton. They
reason that the transgenic turfgrass itself may become a weed and/or that the transgene may spread
to other grasses that are already weeds and, through introgression, produce weedy forms that can
no longer be contrflled by the herbicide in question.
The herbicfde resistant creeping bentgrass (Agrostis palustris Huds.) clones in our
laboratory provide' a means of assessing these risks through laboratory and field studies using the
trait herbicide resistance to monitor the occurrence and frequency of gene How under conditions
designed to maximize the opportunities for cross pollination. We plan to study the horizontal
transfer of a trans gene (bar) for resistance to the herbicide Finale between creeping bentgrass
clones and other grasses within the genus Agrostis, and in the related genus Eragrostis, in
greenhouse and field studies of out-crossing. Some of these species are recognized as weeds. The
viability and fertilfty of resultant hybrids between A. palustris. and the other species, detected by
their carrying the gene for bialaphos resistance (bar), will also be assessed in the greenhouse and
field.
]

Agrostis

p~lustris,

or creeping bentgrass, is not recorded as a weed of field crops although
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it can at ti es be a weed in Kentucky blue grass lawns. The literature on attempts to hybridize
species of grostis that are commonly found in North America is limited (Stucky and Banfield,
1946; Jon s, 1956; Bradshaw, 1958). A wide range of divergent types and intermediate forms
exist amo g creeping, colonial, and velvet bentgrasses, with chromosome numbers ranging from
2n = 14 to 46, X =7. It appears likely that most interspecific hybrids involving A palustris are
sexually s erile and thus very unlikely to contribute to the relevant gene pools. In any case very
few of th other Agrostis spp. have been reported as weeds. We plan to use herbicide resistant
transgeni forms of A. palustris to establish the frequency with which this species hybridizes with
other Agr stis species commonly found in North America. If, as we expect, the frequency of
hybrid 1'0 ation is low this will be significant and important in establishing policies for the future
release of herbicide resistant and other transgenic forms of this species. If the frequency is high,
and intro ression of the gene appears to be likely because fertile hybrids are produced, this will call
for more aution before proceeding with releases that could result in grasses that are difficult to
control a d which, through subsequent rounds of introgression with other transgenics, may be
resistant t several different herbicides.
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Between

Herbicide

Use and Turfgrass

Diseases

I

Bruce Martin
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I

Herbici4es
are valuable
tools for the maintenance
of quality
st~nds.
During development
of herbicides,
turfgrasses
turfgrass
are screenedithoroughly
for tolerance
to the materials
before
labels
are o*tained.
Good tolerance
to healthy
stands of grasses
for which th$ materials
are labelled
is usually
obtained.
However, occasionally,
unforeseen
or unusual stress
conditions
may lead to iurfgrass
injury.
Sometimes the stress
can
predispose
t~e plant
to greater
susceptibility
to pathogens,
and
adds to environmental
stress
or interacts
sometimes th¢ herbicide
with the host turfgrass
plant to influence
susceptibility
to
pathogens.
i
Herbicir'es
and plant growth regulators
don't always cause
problems wit
diseases.
For example, some triazole
fungicides,
such as fena imol (RUBIGAN), have herbicidal
and/or growth
regulator
chrracteristics
as well as fungicidal
activity.
In the
Southeasterni
U.S., fenarimol
is utilized
as a preemergence
herbicide
fo~ Paa annua control
as much as for its fungicidal
properties.
I_In other cases,
herbicides
or plant growth
regulators
a~fect nontarget
organisms
and may predispose
turfgrasses
~o greater
damage from pathogens,
as well as inhibit
the recoverY) of the turf after
"active"
disease
has subsided.
non-target
organisms
may be stimulated
Some oiJ the affected
or inhibited
by herbicides.
The effects
can be direct
or
indirect,
fqr instance,
by influencing
a pathogen's
virulence
through eff~cts on mycelial
growth, spore germination,
or
sclerotium
~urvival (Altman and Campbell,
Hodges).
It is also
possible
th~t herbicides
can act indirectly
by modifying
the
relationship
between the pathogen and certain
antagonists,
or the
pathogen's
~nvironment.
However, usually,
documented effects
have been iq the realm of "predisposition"
where the host
physiology
,nd susceptibility
to pathogens
is altered.
~as

not been much research
in turf concerning
disease
interactions.
However, Madison
observed
a $evere attack
of brown patch in Kentucky bluegrass
following
afplication
of 2,4,S-T
and disodium methyl arsenate.
Turgeon,
et~al., reported
increasing
incidence
of stripe
smut of
Kentucky bl~egrass following
bandane application.
Karr et. al.
found in grfenhouse
investigations
that benefin
and bensulide
slightly
inpreased
severity
of Rhizoctonia
blight
and dollar
spot
in bermudagrass
and pythium blight
on annual ryegrass.
Other
examples ari in the literature.
There

herbicide-t~rfgrass

It

wasi observed
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ty's
main campus that
Rhizoctonia
blight
(brown patch)
son grasses
seemed to be a chronic
problem
when certain
ence herbicides
were being utilized,
particularly
the
triazin
s, atrazine
and simazine
(A.R. Mazur, personal
communc'ation).
This observation
led to research
by Mr. Steve
Millett
for his M.S. degree
in plant
pathology.

in

examined
several
herbicides
in greenhouse
and field
Mi lett
nts.
Herbicides
examined
were atrazine
and simazine,
at
experim
pendimethalin
at 1.7 and 3.4 kg a.i./ha,
1.1 and 2.2 kg a.i./ha,
n at 2.25 and 4.5 kg a.i./ha,
and dithiopyr
at 0.27 and
oxadiaz
His experiments
also included
no herbicide
0.54 k a.i./ha.
ts.
In each experiment,
swards
of hybrid
bermudagrass,
treatm
II',
centipedegrass
'Oklawn'
or 'Tennessee
Hardy',
and
'Tifwa
'Raleigh'
were inoculated
with a virulent
St. Au stinegrass
solani,
obtained
from bermudagrass
of Rhizoctonia
strain
lly.
He rated
disease
over time,
to construct
disease
origin
s curves,
and analyzed
the curves
for differences
by
progre
treatm
nt.
In most instances,
the grasses
treated
with triazines
had gr ater
disease
incidence
and/or
recovered
from the effects
than other
treatments.
Pendimethalin
and
of dis ase slower
on also
sometimes
led to increased
disease,
but dithiopyr
oxadia
tions
did not apparently
influence
disease
(Millett).
In
applic
genera
, the magnitude
of the increases
observed
were greater
on
centip
de and St. Augustinegrass
than on hybrid
bermudagrass.
other
herbicide-pathogen
system we have investigated
s plant
parasitic
nematodes.
In the well-drained,
highly
ed, sandy soils
in the Southeastern
United
States,
plant
ic nematodes
are endemic
and cause
significant
problems
on
Itivated
plants,
including
turfgrasses.
Common nematodes
use problems
in turf
include
the sting
nematode
laimus longicaudatus),
lance
(Hoplolaimus
galeatus),
root
(Trichodorus
spp.),
ring
(Criconemella
spp.),
and
(Meloidogyne
spp.).
es certain
species
of root-knot
occasionally
cause
problems
if infestations
are unusually
ing nematodes
are particularly
damaging
to turfgrasses.
They a e relatively
large
nematodes
(up to a millimeter
in
lengt
), and have a tendency
to prefer
root tips
as a feeding
site.
They also
have a relatively
long stylet
used to probe root
tips,
and cause
significant
damage at low numbers.
In South
Carol'na,
the current
threshold
is 20 nematodes
per 100 cc or ml
or so'l.
They are only found in relatively
sandy soils,
and are
commo in the coastal
sandy soils
and in sand ridge
(Sandhill)
regio
s of the Southeast.
Also,
they do quite
well in putting
green
constructed
with high percentages
of sand in the rootzone
mix.
have observed
that
sting
nematodes
are present
even
efore
bermudagrass
visually
comes out of winter
the s ring.
In the Coastal
regions
of South Carolina,
early
March.
This is also
the time
(late
February
to

and feeding
dormancy
in
this
is in
mid-March)

I
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when preemer~ence herbicides
are applied
for summer annual
weeds,
such as crabgrass
and goosegrass.
Commonly, herbicides
in the
dinitroanalige
class
are used for this
purpose
for well-known
reasons.
These herbicides
work by inhibition
of cell
division.
With certain
lof these
herbicides,
new stolons
of bermudagrass
may
be inhibited/from
establishment
because
of inhibition
of root
~nto treated
soil.
If nematodes
are also present,
penetration
the scenariolfor
interaction
or added detrimental
effects
is set.
that
some bermudagrass
was not
In fact,
it ijas been observed
f~om nematicide
treatment,
even when the treatment
recovering
i*hibited
nematodes
by assaying
the soil
for their
apparently
fol19win9
treatment.
In questioning
management
practices,
numbers
dinitroanili*e
herbicides
were used in many cases.

Experim~nts were conducted in the field to examine the
that
herbicides
were involved
in a detrimental
possibility
tith
nematodes.
Sites
were used that
had natural
interaction
infestationsjof
sting
nematodes;
counts
taken prior
to initiating
~howed averages
of around
30 nematodes/lOa
cc of
experiments
consid¢red
a moderate
infestation.
Experiments
were
soil,
conducted
on! a golf
course
fairway
or on a sod farm in the
site
was common bermudagrass,
and the second
region.
The I first
was Tifway bermudagrass.
Herbicide
treatments
included
priodiamine,l
at 1.0 Ib a.i./acre
(1.5 Ib Barricade
65WG),
pendimethalip,
at 3.0 Ib a.i./acre
(5.0 Ib Pre-M 60DG) ,
a~ 4.0
Ib a.i./acre
(200 Ib Ronstar
G), and dithiopyr,
oxadiazon,
lEC).
Plots
not treated
with
at 0.5 Ib a.~./acre (2 qt Dimension
~re also
used.
Within
herbicide
treatments,
in a
herbicides
spl~t-plot design,
nematicide
treatments
were applied.
standard
at 20 Ib a.i./acre
{200 Ib Mocap lOG},
These inclu~d ethoprop,
~t 10 Ib a.i./acre
(100 Ib Nemacur lOG), or plots
fenamiphos,
that
were ndt treated
with nematicide.
Herbicide
were applied
in
Februa~ or the
first
week in March, and nematicides
were
late
(0-9 scale,
with 9 being
applied
in ~id-April. Turf quality
throughout
the summer.
Also,
turf
best)
was r~ted in all plots
cores
were 9aken to about 20-cm depth,
and roots
extracted
and
j
measured.
ResultJ
of these
experiments
indicated
that
the turf
response
to/treatments,
as measured
by turf
quality,
varied
among
Usually,
the bermudagrass
responded
to
the treatme*ts.
¢reatments,
with fenamiphos
treatment
having
a greater
nematicide
th*n ethoprop.
There was usually
very little
difference
efficacy
gfeenup
among plots,
although
in one year,
plots
in spring
wit~ pendimethalin
were delayed
in greenup
and in the
treated
flots
treated
with oxadiazon
were delayed
in greenup.
next year,
In both cases,
noticeable
effects
only remained
about 2 weeks.
In
early
and mid-summer
ratings,
there
was little
difference
among
herbicides,jbut
in August ratings,
plots
treated
with oxadiazon
better
turf
quality
than other
and fenamip~os had significantly
I In 1995, fresh root weights measurements
and root
treatments.
meas4rement
were greater
in oxadiazon-fenamiphos
plots
length
compared
tol pendimethalin-fenamiphos
plots.
Considering
only
~reatments, fenamiphos
treatments
increased
root
nematicide

I
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weight
conclu
qualit
treatm

and length compared to no nematicide
treatments.
It was
ed that herbicide
choice could have an influence
on turf
and turf recovery
from nematode damage after
nematicide
nt.

T
system
suscep
are fa
includ
develo
pests
studyi
determ
enviro
the ch
applic
sustai
turf 0
more t
decisi
potent'al

is presentation
has only examined two herbicide-disease
where herbicide
choice seemed to influence
disease
ibility
or turf recovery
from disease.
Turfgrass
managers
ed with a daunting
task of balancing
pesticide
inputs,
ng herbicides,
fungicides,
insecticides,
etc. and
ing integrated
systems of management for the particular
n question.
Managers can best do this by carefully
g growth patterns
of the turfgrasses
under culture,
and
ning when the turf is likely
to be under stress
from
mental and/or pest pressures.
At these critical
times,
ice of a pesticide
or perhaps the choice of no pesticide
tion may be critical
to obtaining
the best chance of
ing turf quality
but limiting
detrimental
effects
on the
the environment.
No doubt, as managers are provided
with
ols in the way of pesticides
and growth regulators,
these
ns will be more difficult.
The more we can learn about
interactions,
the better
we will be prepared.

Alt
plant

an, J.,
isease.
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SIT~ PREPARATION WITH GRANULAR HEXAZINONE

I
I

I

INCREASES STEM VOLUME OF

I

I

BAREROOT BLACK SPRUCE SEEDI..INGS

I
I

Phillip E. Reynolds' and Michael 1. Roden'

I

i
I

ABSTRACT

I

Granular (P~ONONE lOG and 5G) and liquid (VELPAR L) hexazinone (l to 4 kg
ai/ha) were applied to a northern New Brunswick clearcut to reduce raspberry competition.
Treatment, using sJPdder-mounted herbicide application equipment, occurred in May and
September 1986, '-'lith planting of 2+2, bareroot, black spruce seedlings in June of 1986 and
1987. Seedling survival and growth were measured yearly for 5 growing seasons after
planting. By August 1991, hexazinone formulation did not affect raspberry control, seedling
survival, or growth, Raspberry cover for 3 treatments remained less than that for controls.
Survival of seedlings planted approximately 1 month after spring treatment was less than
controls, but seedling stem volume was greater than that of control seedlings for most
treatments. Survival and stem volume of seedlings planted 1 yr after spring treatment or 9
months after fall tteatment were greater than that of control seedlings for most treatments.
Best survival and frowth occurred for seedlings planted 1 yr after spring treatment. Fifthyear stem volume Iwas best correlated (~ = 0.58 and 0.72 for spring and fall treatments,
respectively) with Iraspberry height, decreasing as raspberry height increased. We conclude
that the use of thel PRONONE lOG formulation offers operational advantages over the liquid
formulation.

i

I
I
I

INTRODUCTION

Red rasPbtfrry [Rubus idaeus L. var. strigosus (Michx.) Maxim.] is often the major
competitor threattiDing the establishment of spruce plantations in eastern Canada and in
northeastern Maiqe (12). Presently, few herbicides effective in controlling raspberry
competition are r~gistered for forestry use in Canada. Glyphosate (VISION), a conifer release
herbicide, is the nrimary herbicide used to reduce raspberry competition (3). Two site
preparation herbi~ide products that also provide effective raspberry control are registered for
silvicultural use i Canada. They include the liquid (VELPAR L) and granular (PRONONE)
formulations of h xazinone. Depending upon application rate, a typical aircraft can treat up
to 7 times more *ea per load with PRONONE than with VELPAR L in a water carrier (3).
Therefore, if both formulations perform equally, the use of PRONONE offers a significant
operational adva1tage that should result in considerable cost savings.
This wor~ reports raspberry control through 6 growing seasons after hexazinone site
preparation and $rvival and growth of black spruce fPicea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.] seedlings
through 5 growiryg seasons after planting. Evaluations of PRONONE and VELPAR L efficacy
1. Canadian Forbst Service, 1219 Queen St. E., Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 5M7.
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during the st or 2nd growing seasons after treatment demonstrated that both formulations are
effective in controlling raspberry (13, 14). Seedling mortality increased through August 1989
for all trea ents, but was highest for seedlings planted 1 month after spring treatment (l5,
17). The mber of seedlings overtopped by raspberries declined over time, and differences
in overtop ing between treated and control seedlings were generally significant (16). By
August 19 9, most seedlings planted into herbicide treatments were taller than surrounding
raspberries whereas most control seedlings were shorter. Overtopped seedlings generally
exhibited or growth morphology (i.e., tall, skinny and twisted stems), were characterized by
chlorotic 0 numerous brown needles, and frequently suffered extensive needle loss. In 1989,
the health f seedlings taller than surrounding raspberries, was better than that of seedlings
that remai ed overtopped (Reynolds and Roden, unpublished statistical data).
Ob ectives of this study were: (l) to quantify raspberry competition in treated and
control pl rs: (2) to investigate survival and growth of bareroot, black spruce seedlings
planted at ifferent time intervals after spring or fall site preparation with different
formulatio s of hexazinone; and (3) to determine the best time of treatment and hexazinone
formulatio to achieve optimal seedling survival and growth during the establishment phase of
the plantat on.
METHODS

Site and e

erimental desi n

Th clearcut treatment area is located on J.O. Irving, Ltd. property near St. Leonard
(approxi tely 47°17' latitude and 67°43' longitude), in northwest New Brunswick at
approxim tely 240 m elevation. Soils are fine-textured, including loams, silty loams, clay
loams, sil clays, and clays. Mean sand, silt, and clay content of the soils is 29.7, 44.3, and
26.0%, re pectively. The duff layer varies from 3 to 11 em, organic matter from 2.4 to
25.5%, C C from 6.2 to 18.9 meqllOO g, and pH from 3.6 to 4.9. Annual precipitation
averaged 08 em, falling mostly as rain between May and October. Approximately 7, 5, 14,
18, II, a 5 em of rain was received each month, respectively, from May through October
1986. So 1 freezing occurred in early November 1986.
e site was clearcut in the fall of 1984 and mechanically site prepared in the summer
of 1985, sing a 125-ton Letourneau crusher to fell snags and break up residual logging slash.
Prior to bing harvested, the site supported a stand consisting of approximately 45% balsam
fir Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.], 35% black spruce, and 20% hardwoods composed primarily of
aspen P ulus tremuloides Michx.) and a variety of other northern hardwoods. Following
site prep ation, portions of the site not treated with hexazinone, were rapidly revegetated
with a de se cover of raspberries.
A 1 treatments were replicated 4 times on 0.5 ha plots using a completely randomized
layout of treatment plots. No significant differences in soil characteristics (i.e., pH, organic
matter, C C, % sand, % silt, % clay) were observed among treatments. All plots were
separated by 25 m buffers.
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p~nting

Treatments and

I

Ten perceJt granular hexazinone (PRONONE lOG, 1, 2, and 4 kg ai/ha) and 5%
granular hexazinone (PRONONE 50, 2 kg ai/ha) were applied on May 27, 1986 using a
skidder fitted witli a hydraulic blower unit (OMNI system) designed for application of
granular herbicid~S. Liquid hexazinone (VELPAR L, 2 kg ailha) was applied in 364 llha
water on May 29,: 1986 using a skidder-mounted hydraulic sprayer, equipped with a cluster
nozzle. PRONO~ lOG (2 kg ai/ha) and VELPAR L (2 kg ailha, 4361/ha) were applied on
September 18, 1986 using the same skidder-mounted application equipment.
I

~d

Controls
half of each spring hexazinone plot (split-plot design) were planted (2.1
m spacing) in JUIle 1986 and in June 1987 with local 2+2, bareroot black spruce seedlings
obtained from th~ Irving nursery. Fall hexazinone plots were planted in June 1987 with the
same bareroot stfk. A total of 480 (i.e., 80 per treatment) seedlings planted in 1986 and 640
seedlings planted!in 1987 were randomly selected and staked for yearly measurement.
Measurements

an~ analysis

~urviVal

Seedling
(%), height (em), and basal stem diameter (mm) were measured
annually (August). Stem volume (em") was computed using the formula for a cone: areal3 x
length = 1/3 x pilx
r x height (1). Cover (%) of the dominant competitor, raspberry, was
I
estimated visuallt within a Lrn radius of each staked seedling to the nearest 5% value. The
height of raspberty stems within each quadrant of the circle was measured to the nearest em.

~f

Analyses
variance (ANOVA's) were performed on black spruce seedling growth
and raspberry competition data. Treatment means were compared via Tukey' s Studentized
Range (HSD) Te~t at 5% level of significance. The frequency of occurrence of live seedlings
was compared with a Likelihood Ratio Chi-Squared (O-Squared) Test (23). Regression
analyses were pefformed on 5th-year seedling growth vs. raspberry cover or height. Where
slopes were judgFd to be statistically significant, analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were
performed to establish significant treatment differences due to planting time, treatment time,
or formulation. .

RESULTS
By Augu~t 1991 (i.e., six growing seasons after treatment [OSATD, mean raspberry
cover had increased to 92% in untreated plots (Table 1), and was greater than in spring plots
(P = 0.008) treatfd with granular hexazinone at 4 kg ailha (32%) or in fall (i.e., 50SAT)
plots (P = 0.013~ treated with liquid or granular hexazinone at 2 kg ailha (42% each). No
treatment difference in raspberry height was observed in 1991. No differences in raspberry
control (cover o~I height), attributable to formulation (5% granular vs. 10% granular vs. liquid
at 2 kg ailha), 1re observed throughout this study.
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TABLE 1. Mean raspberry cover (%) and height (em) in August 1990 and in August 1991
for spring and fall treatments.

1991

1990

1991

SE

mean SE

mean std err

mean std err

92.3 a 4.6

91.7 a 4.7

83.9 a 9.7

82.8 a 12.2

77.6 a 12.7
65.9ab 8.7
32.5 b 10.9

56.9ab 14.0
52.3ab 6.9
37.2 b 12.8

58.2 a 14.4
51.2 a 7.4
32.0 a 10.7

65.6ab 14.1

45.8ab 12.1

61.0 a 19.3

54.6ab 7.6
FALL:

43.4ab 5.1

42.0 a 4.7

1990
mean
CONTROL

Height

Cover

Treatment

SPRING:
10 % granular
1 kg ai/ha
71.4ab 15.7
2 kg ai/ha
63.9ab 9.8
4 kg ai/ha
39.1 b 14.0
5 % gram lar
2 kg ai/ha
48.0ab 11.5
liquid
2 kg ai/ha
52.4ab 7.5

10 % gra ular
2 kg ai/ha
liquid
2 kg ailha

42.1 b 19.8

37.0 a 17.3

42.3 b 10.2

32.4 a 8.6

a-b Numbers within columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the
5% level, ccording to Tukey's Studentized Range (HSD) Test.
Su !Vivalof seedlings planted approximately 1 month after spring treatment was less
than controls (Table 2). Survival of seedlings planted approximately 1 yr after spring
treatment or 9 months after fall treatment was greater than that of control seedlings for most
treatments. Differences in black spruce seedling survival, attributable to formulation, were
noted duri ng earlier growing seasons. For seedlings planted 1 yr after spring treatment,
survival VI as lower for the liquid hexazinone treatment and higher for both granular (2 kg
ai/ha) trea tments during the 2nd through 4th growing seasons after planting (GSAP). No
difference in survival was observed for the two 2 kg granular treatments.
Injtial black spruce seedling stem volume did not differ significantly among treatments
(Figure 1 . Significant stem volume increases over control seedlings were first observed 2
GSAP (P = 0.022) for seedlings planted 1 yr after spring hexazinone treatments, and
continued through the 5th GSAP (P = 0.004). Significant stem volume increases over control
seedlings also were first observed 2 GSAP (P 0.002) for fall hexazinone treatments, and
also continued through the 5th GSAP (P = 0.001). Significant stem volume increases over
control Sf; edlings were first observed 3 GSAP (P = 0.022) for seedlings planted 1 month after
spring he azinone treatments, and also continued through the 5th GSAP (P 0.001). Five
years afte planting, no differences in stem volume, attributable to formulation, were observed
among sI ring or fall hexazinone treatments.

=

=
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TABLE 2. Survival (%), 5 GSAP, of bareroot, black spruce seedlings planted after spring or
fall site preparation with liquid and granular hexazinone formulations.

I

Treatment'

I

Spring Treatment
Planted June 1986
Planted June 1987

Fall Treatment
Planted June 1987

I

CONTROL

86.4 a

67.2 b

67.2 b

70.0 b
63.0 b
66.7 b

80.0 a
88.9 a
60.0 b

85.0 a

73.8 b

80.0 a

82.5 a

76.0 a

10 % granular
1 kg
2 kg
4 kg
S%
2 kg

ai/ha
ailha
ai/ha

granular
ai/ha

liquid
2 kg ai/ha

69.5 a

a-b Numbers wi~hin columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the
5% level aCCOrdirg to G-Squared Test.
Fifth-yew! seedling stem volume was significantly correlated with raspberry
competition, decreasing as competition increased. All relationships were somewhat
curvilinear, and J'ubsequent natural log transformations of stem volume data generally resulted
in better correla ions. Linear regressions relating 5th-yr black spruce seedling stem volume to
1990 or 1991 raspberry cover or height explained up to 72% of the variation in volume for
spring or fall treatments, and the best relationships were generally with raspberry height
(Figure 2). A linear regression model (i.e., includes control and 2 kg ai/ha treatments)
relating 5th-yr stPm volume to 1991 raspberry cover for seedlings planted 1 yr after spring
hexazinone treatlnents only explained 35% of the variation in stem volume, whereas the same
relationship wit~ raspberry height (Figure 2B) as a covariant explained 58% of the variation
in stem volume. i Analyses of covariance (ANCOV A) for possible treatment differences due to
planting time, (~igure 2A), treatment time (Figure 2B), and formulation (Figure 2C) revealed
no significant treatment differences.
I

DISCUSSION
Reducin~ raspberry competition with hexazinone enhanced black spruce survival and

growth for bareroot seedlings planted approximately 1 yr after spring hexazinone treatment.
Reducing raspberry competition with fall hexazinone treatment also enhanced black spruce
seedling survival and growth. Wood et al, (25) reported significant growth increases for
bareroot, black ,pruce seedlings planted at differing time intervals after site preparation with
liquid hexazinone (VELPAR L). Wood et al. (26) reported significant black spruce growth
increases for se~dlings planted in the spring after winter site preparation with PRONONE.
Sufficierjt rainfall was received in June 1986 (5.3 cm) to ensure the release of nearly
all hexazinone from PRONONE granules into the soil. Feng et a1. (5, 6) studied release of
hexazinone fro~ PRONONE lOG granules under both laboratory and field conditions. They
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concluded at 5.1 em of simulated rain resulted in 91.5% release, and under field conditions
(northern lberta), 90.6% release resulted after 11.7 nun of rainfall. Release was virtually
complete a er 26.2 nun of cumulative rainfall.
Del ying planting I yr generally improved survival and growth of seedlings planted
into spring hexazinone treatments. Improved survival and growth resulted from lower
hexazinone exposure. Once in the soil, hexazinone persists up to I yr after application (4, II,
22), but ha no apparent negative effect on height or diameter of these bareroot seedlings
(18). In N w Brunswick, at a nearby site characterized by loam soils (47.9% sand, 32.5%
silt, and I .6% clay), aerially treated with 3.8 kg ai/ha hexazinone (VELPAR L), Feng and
Feng (4) f und 0.05 kg/ha hexazinone at 15-30 em soil depth after 361 days, and reported
DT90 = 31 days. No residues were found 453 and 537 days after application. In northern
Ontario, R y et al. (22) reported slightly higher residues for a finer-textured clay soil after
one year. pproximately 13.5% of original hexazinone residues remained 365 days after
initial soil reatment at 4 kg ailha.
Ba d upon this estimate, one might expect residues ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 kg ai/ha
after 1 yr t the present New Brunswick site, which is characterized by finer-textured soils
(mean silt nd clay content = 44.3 and 26.0%, respectively) than those studied by Feng and
Feng (4). or the 4 kg ai/ha treatment, sufficient residues evidently remained after I yr to
reduce see ling survival, since seedlings planted into this treatment 1 yr after site preparation
with hex inone continued to exhibit lower survival than control seedlings.
At a third nearby New Brunswick site (mean silt and clay content = 42.7 and 25.8%,
respective y), no difference in survival among treatments was observed for containerized
(multipot) black spruce seedlings planted 2 or 14 months after site preparation with liquid and
dry-flowa le hexazinone formulations (19, 20). Both hexazinone formulations were applied
in June I 87.
I Ontario, for boreal soils with high clay and organic matter content, Wood et a1.
(25) repo ed that both bareroot and containerized black spruce seedlings could be safely
planted 4 eeks after site preparation with hexazinone at dosages up to 2 kg ai/ha. At higher
dosages (i e., up to 4 kg ai/ha), seedling damage was avoided only by delaying planting by
about 1 y .
N rmally, soil adsorption of hexazinone increases with increased clay or organic
matter co tent, making it less available for absorption by seedlings. At high hexazinone
rates, this adsorptive capacity may be saturated, making hexazinone residues more available
for abso tion by seedlings. The high clay content of the Ontario soil may be the explanation
as to why bareroot seedlings could be safely planted I month after hexazinone treatment,
whereas ey could not in New Brunswick. However, at 4 kg ai/ha, the adsorptive capacity
of the On ario soil appeared to be exceeded. In New Brunswick, a I month difference in
planting t mes for bareroot and containerized (multipot) stock allowed for a longer
degradati n period in soils of nearly identical silt and clay content, but residues were likely
still quite high 2 months after treatment. Therefore, we speculate that poor survival of
bareroot eedlings may have also been caused by greater exposure of their roots to
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I
hexazinone residues than that experienced by multipot seedlings. Presumably, bareroot
seedlings were more vulnerable to these residues when first planted, since their root systems
were more distur~ed than multipot seedlings. Collectively, the New Brunswick and Ontario
results suggest that soil texture, organic matter content, stock type, and planting time all play
roles in determiniPg black spruce seedling survival, and that the use of containerized
seedlings may help reduce seedling mortality due to hexazinone exposure.
Several so/vival differences, attributable to formulation (i.e., liquid vs. granular, 2 kg
ailha) were observed throughout this study. For seedlings planted 1 yr after spring treatment
with hexazinone,llowest survival was achieved with the liquid formulation. Wood et al. (26)
reported that sujival of bareroot and containerized black spruce planted in the spring
following winter site preparation with PRONONE was not adversely affected by application
rates up to 6 kg *ilha, whereas both types of seedlings were damaged by dosages of more
than 2 kg ailha oif YELP AR L when planted within 4 weeks of a spring herbicide treatment.
Both hexazinonejapplications occurred at nearby sites within northern Ontario's Clay Belt
Region. They sIfculated that this discrepancy may have resulted from differences in the
formulations used, and that hexazinone released from PRONONE granules may have entered
the soil more slo/Wlythan hexazinone contained in the liquid formulation. Despite differences
in timing for the j two Ontario applications, the present results seem to confirm that there is a
difference in blaek spruce seedling survival associated with the use of the 2 formulations.
Althoughl significant differences in raspberry control affected by formulation were not
observed, Mino~ue et al. (9) reported that treatment with liquid hexazinone resulted in better
hardwood control and loblolly pine growth than treatment with granular hexazinone, for soils
with less than 60% sand content. Mean sand content for soils in this study was
approximately 3~%, and may explain why greater growth and lower survival were observed
with the liquid fbrmulation. Seedlings planted 1 yr after site preparation with liquid
hexazinone dempnstrated lower survival than granular treatments, but grew the most, due to
lesser amounts of raspberry competition.

I
We conclude that spring treatment with PRONONE lOG (2 kg ailha), with planting
delayed by approximately 1 yr, provided the best treatment to achieve both optimal black
spruce seedling furvival and growth during the establishment phase of the plantation (21).
Poor survival (i.e., less than control seedlings) was observed for seedlings planted 1 month
after spring treatment. Better survival was most often observed with the granular
formulations th~ with liquid hexazinone, for seedlings planted 1 yr after hexazinone
treatments. Sinfe 5th-yr survival and stem volume for the 10% granular and liquid
formulations di1 not differ, operational needs should be considered when selecting the best
treatment. Operationally, a typical aircraft can treat more hectares per load with the
PRONONE 10<1formulation, because this formulation does not require a water carrier.
These survival .nd/or growth increases over that of untreated seedlings are comparable with
those reported ~y other researchers who have studied spruce growth response following
hexazinone sitelpreparation for herbaceous vegetation control (10, 24, 25). They are generally
greater than those reported for spruce using other vegetation management techniques such as
manual cutting, Iprescribed burning, and certain types of scarification (2, 7, 8).
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AGRICULTURE NEEDS MORE WEED SCIENTISTS
Larry J. Kuhns and Tracey L. Harpster!
INTRODUCTION
Weeds ust be controlled to produce marketable crop yields, for human safety, and for aesthetic
reasons. Ph sical methods of weed control are highly labor and/or energy intensive, and in many
cases are m re dangerous to crops and people than herbicides. They are not practical solutions to
most weed roblems in developed countries. Non-chemical control methods used to control insects
and disease, such as selecting and breeding crops for resistance, or developing biological controls,
have limi
applications in weed control.
MEfHODS AND MATERIALS
In 199 , current and historical data on pesticide production and use were collected from
governmen and industry sources. It was organized and summarized to show the significance of
herbicides t late twentieth century agriculture.
At the ame time a survey of 15 of the leading universities in the country in entomology
(Alabama, rizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Michigan, Nebraska, North Carolina,
Oregon, Pe nsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and Washington); plant pathology
(Arizona, alifornia, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, New York, New Jersey,
North Car ina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Wisconsin); and weed science
(Alabama, rkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan,
Mississippj, Nebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin) was conducted.
The num r of Masters and PhD degrees conferred to U.S. citizens and foreign students, graduate
students cu ently enrolled, courses offered, and teaching facuIty were determined. All data
represent a erages of the 15 programs surveyed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chem cals are needed to efficiently and effectively control weeds. Only 4.2% of farm
expenditur s were used for all pesticides in 1993 (Table 1). Based on the data in Table 2 (56% of
pesticides sed are herbicides), only about 23% of farm expenditures were used on herbicides.
Herbi ide use steadily increased until 1984 (Table 3). The decrease in use since 1984 is
probably d e to the introduction of new products that are applied at extremely low rates of ai/ha
compared 0 older materials.
Herbi ide use, in terms of product used or expenditures, is greater by a wide margin than that of
insecticid and fungicides combined (Tables 2,3,4).
The .S. produced about 1.3 billion pounds of pesticide with a sales value of $8.25 billion in
1993 (Tab e 5). About two thirds of all pesticides produced in, and exported from, the U.S. are
herbicides (Table 6).
Abou 40% of all of the herbicides used in the world are used in the U.S. (Table 7). Only 32%
of the ins ticides and 14% of the fungicides are used in the U.S.

1 Prof. of 0
ental Horticulture and Research Associate. Dept. of Horticulture. The Pennsylvania State
University. niversity Park, PA 16802
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In 1987 $682Imillion was spent on pesticide research and development. $173 million was spent
on EPA registratioa-related R&D. In 1993 $303 million was spent on EPA related R&D alone. The
total figure was nqt available (Table 8).

I

In 1993 therelwere over 1.3 million certified pesticide applicators in the
applied on over 1 million farms and around 69 million households (Table 9).

u.s.. Pesticides

were

I

To properly ~ork with and apply herbicides, researchers and applicators should have a
knowledge base that includes information on weed taxonomy, anatomy, and biology; herbicide
chemistry and mies of action; spray adjuvants and carriers; soil characteristics and environmental
factors that affect erbicide performance; application equipment technology; the development of
herbicide resistanq ; alleleopathy; and the biological control of weeds.

n~

As of 1981
university in the world had a full weed science department (2). A three year
study by an expert panel from the European Weed Research Society reported for Europe, "It appears
that the number
hours spent teaching weed science or weed control to academic agriculturists, or
even specialists itj crop protection, is often little more than that considered necessary to train a
technician to apply herbicides correctly and is far less than that devoted to entomology or plant
pathology". There are more full-time official entomologists and plant pathologists in North America
than there are weed specialists in the entire world (and a greater disparity exists if the academic
qualifications are)considered).

or

I

The survey Xias conducted to determine the current status of weed science programs relative to
entomology and lant pathology programs. According to the information received, compared to
weed science, th re were 15% and 34% more graduate degrees earned by students in entomology
and plant pathology in 1993 and 1994 (Figure 1). About five times as many U.S. students received
degrees in weed science as foreign students. Twice as many U.S. students received degrees in
entomology as foreign students. In plant pathology, almost as many foreign students as U.S.
students receiv~ graduate degrees.
As of Fall scPmester, 1995, entomology had the most (20) U.S. graduate students enrolled. The
number of U.S. graduate students in weed science and plant pathology programs was about equal
(11 and 12). Tbere were very few foreign students in graduate programs in weed science (3).
Entomology andlplant pathology had equal numbers of foreign students in Masters degree programs
(3), but plant pathology had more students in PhD programs than entomology (10 and 7). The
relatively high niunbers of graduate students in PhD programs in plant pathology can be linked to the
data presented itl Table 10. While the U.S. accounts for 41 % of the herbicides and 32% of the
insecticides used in the world, it only uses 14% of the fungicides. Diseases are apparently more
serious problems in other parts of the world.

I

There are f~w faculty teaching courses in weed science (3). There are four and five times as
many faculty teaching plant pathology and entomology courses. There are few undergraduate or
graduate courses taught in weed science (5 total). There are three to four times as many courses
taught in plant Prathology (18) and six to seven times as many courses taught in entomology (32).
,

It is astounding that with a fraction of the teaching faculty and courses offered that there were
almost as many ~tudents graduated from weed science programs as either entomology or plant
pathology programs, However, the number of students currently enrolled in these programs indicate
that this relationship will change and that in the future more students will graduate from entomology
and plant pathology than from weed science programs.
r

On the ave~age, the leading universities in the country have only three faculty teaching courses
in weed. Scienc~· and they teach only t~o undergraduate and three graduate courses each year. By
companson, th e are 15 faculty teaching 13 undergraduate and 19 graduate courses in the leading
entomology pr grams in the country.

I
I
i

I
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Who is going to provide the education and training in weed science to all of the future
researchers, students in agriculture, county agents, crop consultants, ag chern. personnel,
distributors, sales staff, the 1 million certified applicators and the people that work for them; now
and in the f ture? Especially in this time when pesticide applications are being so closely monitored
and controlled; and all applicators, including university research personnel, must be trained, licensed
and attend t pdate training sessions to maintain their licenses.

Table 1. In portance of pesticide expenditures to farmers (4,5,6). Excludes wood preservatives and
di infectants.
1993
1988
1984
$147.0 bil
$132.0 bit.
Total farm roduction expenditures
$140.0 bit.
6.1
5.1
4.8
Farm pestic de expenditure
4.2%
3.9%
3.4%
Percent

Table 2. U er expenditures for pesticides in the U.S.(millions of dollars) (4,5,6).
Fungicides
Herbicides
Insecticides
1983 1988 1993
1983 1988 1993
1983 1988 1993
Agriculture
2800 3080 3987
1300 1110 1248
450
775
895
Ind.lComrr .IGovt.
600
500 550
300
440
427
120
200
159
Home/Gare en
98
125
124
250
350 219
500
660
875
Total
3650 3930 4756
2100 2210 2550
668
1100 1178
Percent
57
54
56
33
31
30
10
13
14

Table 3. P sticide use in the U.S. (million pounds a.i.) (1,3,4,5,6). Data for 1964 and 1971 are for
rr ajor agronomic field crops. For later years, pesticides used in fruits and vegetables are
included, If pesticide use on rights-of-way were included the percentage of pesticide use
that was herbicides would be even higher.
Year
Fungicide~
%
Total
Herbicides
%
Insecticidesk
%
1964
71
37
117
60
6
3
194
1971
213
61
128
37
6
2
347
1983
1984
1988
1993

575
675
660
620

63
66
62
62

255
270
268
247

28
26
25
25

78
80
132
131

9
8
13
13

908
1025
1060
998

11 Includes miticides and nematicides
'l/ Does no include wood preservatives

Table 4. F esticide use in the U.S. by type and market sectors (million pounds a.i.) (4,5,6).
Herbicides
Insecticides
Fungicides
1983
1988 1993
1983 1988 1993
1983 1988 1993
Agricultnn
445
510
481
185
185
171
103
150
159
Ind.lComr l.lGoVt.
105
120
112
40
45
44
20
40
41
Home/Gar Ien
25
30
27
30
38
32
10
12
14
Total
575
660
620
255
268
247
133
202
214
Percent
60
58
57
26
24
23
14
18
20

1
I
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Table 5. 1993 U.~. production, imports, exports, and net supply of conventional pesticides at the
producerjlevel (6).
Active ingredient (million pounds)
Sales Value (billion $)

I

8.25
2.48
2.16

1300
440
210

U.S. Production
U.S. Exports
U.S. Imports

Table 6. U.S. pesticide production and exports in 1988 (millions of pounds a.i.) (1).
I Production
%
Exports
%

a~d

U.S.
world market sales in 1984, 1988, and 1993 (millions of dollars). (4,5,6).
Data [<pr1984 and 1988 represent values at the basic producer level. Data for 1993
repre,· nts value at the user level.
U.S. % of
l~ U.S. Market
World Market
World Market
...:.1~
1988 1993
1984 1988 1993
1984 1988 1993

Table 7.

____
Herbicides
Insecticides
Fungicides

27~

1400
4b0

2770 4756
1200 2550
580
584

6100 7700
6080 6100
2700 3500

11700
7900
4130

45
23

15

36
20
17

41
32
14

I
I

Table 8.

J

Cost EPA data requirements relative to pesticide user expenditures in the U.S.
(in mijlions of dollars) (4,5,6).
I
1984
%
1987
%
1993

Pesticide user ex nditures
Total pesticide R D expenditures
EPA registration-telated R&D expo

Table 9.

6500
385
115

5.9

6850
682

1.8

173

%

8484

10.0
2.5

303

3.6

The n4mbers of firms, individuals, and sites involved in the production, distribution and
use oftpesticides in 1993 (6).
Leading produce~
120
Formulators
I
2200
Producing locatidns
7300
Distributors
I
17200
Certified Pesticidf Applicators
1,300,000
Application Sites I
1,000,000 farms
69,000,000 households

I
I
I

I
i
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u. S. I Foreign U. S . I Foreign
Masters Degree
Ph.D Degree
Graduated 1993 & 1994

\0
'"""

O'l

I

U. S. I Foreign
U. S. I Foreign
Masters Degree
Ph.D Degree
Students Enrolled in 1995

Undergrad
Courses

I

Grad

Offered

Teaching
Faculty

Figure I: This data represents fifteen of the top programs in the country for each discipline: Weed Science
(Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin); Plant Pathology (Arizona, California, Colorado, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, New York, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Wisconsin); and Entomology (Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Michigan, Nebraska,
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and Washington).
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50th Annual Business Meeting
of the
NORTHEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
illiamsburg Lodge and Conference Center, Williamsburg, Virginia, January 4, 1996

I.

I to Order:
The 50th Annual Business Meeting was called to order by President
Br d Majek at 4:19 PM on Thursday, January 4, 1996.

II.

A ceptance of Minutes:
Arthur Bing moved to accept the minutes of the 49th Annual Business
Meting as written in Volume 50, Proceedings of the NORTHEASTERN
EED SCIENCE SOCIETY pages 191-194.The motion was seconded by Garry
S hnappinger. Brad asked if there was any discussion and, without any, the
tion was unanimously approved by the membership.

III.

N crology Report:
Andy Senesac reported the death of Barbara Emerson. Barbara worked
the field of agrochemicals for Amchem Products, Union Carbide and
R one-Poulenc, She was a recipient of the Award of Merit and Distinguished
ember Award from NEWSS. Andy Senesac asked the membership to
o serve a moment of silence in memory of Barbara.

IV.

xecutive Committee Reports:
Brad Majek asked the membership to review the annual reports in the
h ndout. Copies of the Constitution and Manual of Operations were available
f r review by the membership.
£ficers:
Committees:
R. D. Sweet, CAST Representative
B A. Majek, President
E. Vrabel, President-Elect
S. Glenn, Editor
J. c. Neal, Vice President
A. R. Bonanno, Legislative
. D. Olson, Secretary-Treasurer
J. F. Derr, Public Relations
. F. Senesac, Secretary-Treasurer Elect W. S. Curran, Research Coordinator
D. J. Mayonado, SustainingMembership
D. B. Vitolo, WSSA Representative

V.

ecretary/Treasurer Update: Brian Olson I Andy Senesac
Attendance at the 50th Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Weed
cience Society was 246 for the entire meeting, with an additional 54
reregistered for the Friday Turf Workshop. Projected attendance at the 1996
eeting should be about 300. Andy reminded the graduate students
articipating in the Graduate Student Paper Contest to bring their receipts to
t e registration desk Friday morning to receive their room reimbursement.
Brian reported that expenses exceeded income by $500.21 for fiscal year
994-1995. He stated that three items contributed to an expenditure totaling

I
,

I
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I

$6,000. I·hese were: $2,000 for the partial support of a Congressional Fellow,
$2,000 t, Joe Neal for support of the publication of Weeds of the Northeast,
and $2,QOOfor the AESOP group representing the Society in Washington D.C.
*SSA Representative Dave Vitolo was called on to describe AESOP to
the membership. AESOP is a private enterprise which provides proactive
liaison Functions between its clients and Congress. The WSSA has committed
to funding an AESOP staff member at 25% Faculty Teaching Equivalent (FTE)
and ha~ asked the regional societies for an equivalent commitment. A WSSA
Washirigton Liaison Committee has been set up to provide rapid responses to
the nee~s of the AESOP group. Dave Vitolo is the NEWSS representative on
that Committee.

I
VI.

Audit ¢:ommittee Report:
.¢>anRamsdell reported that he and Grant Jordan had reviewed the
books on January 4, 1996. They found an accurate reporting of the balance of
the accounts and everything was in order.

VII.

Awardr

I
A. Innovatorlof the Year & Applied Research Awards:
Brad asked Bill Curran, Research Coordinator, to come forward and
announce the winners. Jim Orr received the Innovator of the Year Award;
Larry Kuhns of Pennsylvania State University received the Applied Research
Awar~ in Turf, Ornamentals and Vegetation Management; and Scott Hagood
of Virf· inia Tech, received the Applied Research Award in Food and Feed
Crops .. The Awards were previously announced and presented to the
awardtes at the Awards luncheon on January 3, 1996.
,

B. 1995 Colletate Weed Contest:
iRon Ritter, in the absence of Past President, Wayne Wright, introduced
Russ Hahn to review the winners. Russ acknowledged the generous support
of fifteen sponsoring companies that supported the Contest. Cornell
Univetsity hosted the Contest at the H.C. Thompson Vegetable Research
Farm jin Freeville, NY on August 8, 1995. Robin Bellinder and Russ cochaired the event. Ron Ritter asked the membership to show its appreciation
for th1ir efforts with a round of applause.
i

•

Dwight Lingenfelter of The Pennsylvania State University placed first in
thq graduate division. John Isgrigg of North Carolina State University and
Mark Czarnota of Virginia Tech placed second and third, respectively, in
the graduate division. Top honors in the undergraduate division went to
[irnmy Summerlin of North Carolina State University. Mark Brock and
DEt>Campbell, both of the University of Guelph, placed second and third,
respectively,

I
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•

•

Graduate team winners were: first place, Virginia Tech-members: Rakesh
Chandran, Mark Czarnota and Sydha Salihu, coaches: Jeffrey Derr and
Claude Kenley; and second place, North Carolina State Universitymembers: Jim Chaote, John Isgrigg and Lee Prochaska, coach: John Wilcut
and third place, University of Guelph-members:
Bill Deen and John
McAdam, coaches: Clarence Swanton, David Chikoye and Peter Sikkema.

Undergraduate team winners were: first place, University of Guelphmembers: Mark Brock Deb Campbell and Marie Longtin, coaches: Clarence
Swanton, David Chikoye and Peter Sikkema; and second place, State
University of NY-Cobleskill-members:
Art Graves and Jim Saik, coaches:
Doug Goodale and Ted Bruetsch; and third place, Penn State Universitymembers: Jeff Gregos and Roxy Grossnickle, coach: Ed Werner.
C. Phot Contest:
R n Ritter, chair of the Photo Contest judging committee, thanked
com ittee members Gar Thomas, John Grande, and Lewis Walker.
• Print Competition:
1 t prize, Richard Uva, Cornell University
2 d prize, Ray Taylorson, University of Rhode Island
3 d prize, Sydha Saliha, Virginia Tech
• Slid Competition
1 t prize, Ray Taylorson, University of Rhode Island
2 d prize, Joe Neal, Cornell University
3 d prize, Richard Uva, Cornell University
D. Outs anding Student Presentation Contest
Ron Ritter thanked Committee members Wayne Wright, Roy
J hnson, Stan Pruss and Prasanta Bhowmik. Ron commented that 17 papers
ere judged and were of a high standard of quality. Bill Sciarappa of BASF,
s onsor of the awards, presented the checks.
• he 1st Prize winner was Dwight Lingenfelter for his presentation "Effect Of
lyphosate And Several ACCase Inhibitor Herbicides on Wirestem Muhly
ontrol", co-authored by William Curran.
• he 2nd Prize went to Mark Isaacs for his presentation "Rimsulfuron plus
hifensulfuron Combinations with other Corn Herbicides.", co-authored by
. P. Wilson, Q. R. Johnson and J. E Toler.
•
he Honorable Mention was awarded to Jed Colquhoun for his presentation
Potential Herbicides for Dry Beans." co-authored by Robin Bellinder.
F. Rese rch Poster Award:
Ron introduced Mark VanGessel, Chair of the Research Poster Awards
ommittee. Mark thanked the Committee members: Jules Jaeger, Ed Beste
nd Matt Mahoney. Bill Sciarrappa of BASF, sponsor of the award, presented
t e checks.
st Prize winner was C.B. Coffman, "Preemergence and Postemergence Weed
•
anagement in 38 and 76 em Corn."
I
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•

2nd Prizewinner was B.S. Manley, H.P. Wilson and T.E. Hines, "Common
Cocklebur Response to Chlorimuron and Imazaquin."

vm, Presen~tion of Gavel

Tom Vrabel, in the absence of Past President, Wayne Wright, thanked
outgoing President Brad Majek for his service to the Society and presented
him with a plaque commemorating his service as president. Brad presented
the gavel to incoming President Tom Vrabel.

IX.

I
New Business
A.
tall for Resolutions
Grant Jordan, Chair of the Resolutions Committee, stated that no
resolutions had been submitted to the Resolutions Committee in 1995. Tom
Vrabellasked if there were any resolutions from the floor. There were none.
I

I

Nominating Committee Report
Chair of the Nominating
Committee, thanked
Nominating Committee members Steve Dennis, Frank Himmelstein and
Stan gorski. The Committee presented David Vitolo to the membership as a
candidate for Vice President. President Vrabel asked if there were any
nomiriations from the floor. With no new nominations, Russ Hahn moved
to close the nominations for Vice President. Joe Neal seconded the motion.
Dave "Vitolo was unanimously elected as Vice President of the Society.
B.

am Sciarappa,

I

C.

rElection of 1996 Nominating Committee
ITom Vrabel named Frank Himmelstein and Bill Chism as members of
the 1996 Nominating Committee. He asked for nominations from the floor.
Renee' Keese, Ray Taylorson and Ed Beste were nominated from the floor. Joe
Neal moved to close nominations and approve the five nominees and Rich
Bonanno
seconded. The membership
unanimously
approved
the
Nomirating Committee candidates.
I

ICollegiate Weed Contest -1996
!Bill Curran announced that The Pennsylvania State University is
prou~ to host the 1996 Collegiate Weed Contest. The Contest will be held on
July 3Pat the Rock Springs Research Facility, near the University Park main
campus,
D.

F.

IMeeting

G.

I Other New Business

Site -1997
/President Vrabel announced that the 1997Annual Meeting will be held
Januar 6-9, 1997 at the Newport Marriott, Newport, RI.
Joe Neal raised the issue that several members were concerned that the
traditional meeting dates of the first week of January can cause hardship for
some! members in preparing for and traveling to the meeting when it occurs
r

I

I

I
I

I
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solclose to the New Year, as it did this year. There was discussion about the
prps and cons of this meeting time. The primary advantage is the ability of
the society to obtain favorable contract prices from hotels. Moving the
meeting to the second week will erode the ability of the Society to get these
lower rates and likely raise the cost of registration and hotel room rates.
I Scott Glenn moved that when the Annual Meeting begins within a few
daYs of the New Year, the Executive Committee shall bring it to the attention
ofjthe membership at the Annual Meeting two years prior, for discussion and
a ~ecision on a possible change in meeting dates. Bob Devlin seconded the
mbtion, The motion was carried by the membership.
X.

1996-l~97 Executive

Committee
Tom Vrabel, NEWSS President, introduced the 1996-7 Executive
Committee.
President-Elect, J. c. Neal; Vice President, D. B. Vitolo;
S~cretary /Treasurer, A.F. Senesac; Past President, B. A. Majek; CAST
Representative, R. D. Sweet; Editor, S. Glenn; Legislative, A. R. Bonanno;
P*blic Relations, J. F. Derr; Research Coordinator, W. S. Curran; Sustaining
1embership, D. J. Mayonado and WSSA Representative, R. M. Herrick.

I

XI. Adj,urnment
President Vrabel asked for a motion to adjourn. Garry Schnappinger
that the Annual Meeting adjourn and Brian Olson seconded the
motion. The membership unanimously approved the motion to adjourn at
5:p4 PM.
I

~oved

I
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NEWSS financial statement for 1995.
November 1, 1994 - October 31, 1995

I
IN~O:ME:
Si' taining membership
M mbership
R . istration
Preceedings
A+ards
Interest
Cdffee Break Support
Weed Contest
O~er Income

$3.900.00
$4,357.50
$10,140.00
$5.690.00
$600.00
$1,381.35
$1.200.00
$4750.00
$0.00
$32,018.85

it:sii

Administration

$I ,527.23
$IO.326.17
$4,272.60
$3,248.44
$1,382.48
$5.542.14
$6.220.00
$32.519.06

~ual Meeting
Proceedings
N'EWSS NEWS
Awards
' ed Contest
scellaneous
S btotal

~

T tal IncomelExpense (1995)

$(500.21)

B~ance forwarded from savings certificate (1994)

Bkance forwarded from NOW account (1994)

$30,314.44
$14,623.59

TPTAL NET WORTH

$44,437.82

I
I

199~

October 31.
Savings Certificate Account (IDS Financial Services. Inc)
October 31.199{ Checking Account (North Fork Bank)
October 31. 199~ Checking Account (National Bank of Geneva)
Outstanding checks as of October 31. 1995
Total

!

$15,306.97
$3.984.85
$27.591.00
($2,445.00)
$44.437.82

I

The NORTHE~TERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY checking account and savings certificate
the undersigned and are in order.
were reviewed

br

'>.2h~
I fp7/$'

I
I
I
I
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ewu.d d.. ~(}) ~
03113/<tCo
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e Committee Reports of the NORTHEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
Presented at the 50th Annual Business Meeting
sburg Lodge and Conference Center Williamsburg, Virginia, January 4,1996
PRESIDENT
Bradley A. Majek
Th s is the 50th annual meeting of the Northeastern Weed Science Society, and an excellent
time t reflect on the past while looking ahead to the future. We are all looking forward to
celebr ting the Society's anniversary at the Colonial Williamsburg Lodge and Convention Center,
Willia sburg, Virginia. Preparations for the meeting have gone smoothly, and the Executive
Comm ttee is anticipating a good turnout. Colonial Williamsburg has ranked high on recent surveys
conduc ed to determine potential sites for our meeting. The Historical Area has a great deal to offer
visitor, and hopefully everyone will find an opportunity to enjoythe location.
excellent program has been assembled for our 50th annual meeting. The featured speakers at
the G neral Session will be five of our past presidents. Each will reflect on one decade of the
societ . Dr. Robert Sweet will recall the establishment of the Northeastern Weed Science Society,
then c lIed the Northeastern Weed Control Conference. John Gallagher will discuss the flood of
selecti e herbicides that followed. Dr. James Parochetti will remember the on farm successesthat
resulte from the use of selective herbicides. Dr. Russ Hahn will evaluate the some of the problems
that r suited from the use of the newly developed weed control techniques. Finally, Dr. Henry
Wilso will address the use of genetically enhanced herbicide selectivity in crops, and the
challe ges this new technology presents to all of us. An Awards Luncheon has been scheduled as
part 0 the 50th Meeting Celebration. Past presidents have been asked to reflect briefly on some of
the "li hter" memorable moments of their terms. With the help of a little candid honesty, we will
have memorable meal.
A outstanding symposium has been scheduled to discuss the management of herbicide resistant
he integration of the technology onto the farm, and the impact onagricultural production.
T 12th Annual Northeastern Collegiate Weed Contest was held on August 8, 1995 at Cornell
Unive sity, Ithaca, New York. The event was a tremendous success.Special thanks go to Dr. Robin
Bellin er and Dr. Russ Hahn, co-chairs of the contest for 1995. Also, I would like to express my
thank to all that volunteered time and support for the event.
I ould like to extend my sincere appreciation and thanks to all those who assisted me during
my te ure as President of the Northeastern Weed Science Society, particularly those on the
Execu ive Committee. Special thanks are in order for Dr. Wayne R. Wright, the immediate past
presid nt, for his help this past year. It has been an honor and a highlight of my career to serve
the So iety as President.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Thomas E. Vrabel
TI e Site for the 1997 meeting of the Northeastern Weed Science Society will be the Marriott
Hotel in Newport, Rhode Island. Our meeting dates are January 6 - 9, 1997. This site won out over
New ork City because the overall cost of the New York City site was well in excessof our society's
mod means. The deciding factor was the cost for coffee breaks and other functions in public areas.
Coffe breaks (for simply coffee only) at the New York site under consideration would cost us
appro imately $ 8.00 per person per coffee break!!! This was primarily due to union control over
these unctions and the hotel staff had no leeway in this matter. In addition, catered breakfasts
would cost at least $ 40.00 per person and lunches would start at $ 50.00 per person. These costs, in
additi n to the parking fees, liquor costs, and AV costs, made the New York site in the final
analy is cost prohibitive.
T e Newport Marriott is a property which will do an excellent job of meeting the needs of our
societ . Newport Marriott is providing a room rate of $79.00 single or double occupancy, suite rates
of $1 0.00, free parking, nearby airport access, and a wide variety of fine restaurants and
delica essens within walking distance of the hotel. The restaurants at the Newport Marriott are
large
ough to handle our members' breakfast and lunch needs rapidly and have an excellent
select' on of entrees. Another plus of this hotel is that it is of ample size to hold our meeting but is
small enough to insure that we will be the only group in residence.

VICE PRESIDENT
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Joseph c. Neal
For the 50thl annual meeting we had 115 volunteered presentations with 18 students in the
student competitirn. This represents an increase of approximately 20 presentations over 1995.
i

Section
Researcq
Posters
Agronom
Industria,
Forestry, ~
Conserv
Turf&PG ~
Ornament us
Vegetables and
Fruit
TOTAL

Chair & Chair - Elect
Russ Wallace, Cornell Univ.
Mary Jane Else, Univ. of Mass.
David Mayonado, Monsanto Co.
Lewis Walker, Amer. Cyanamid
W. Sherksnas, UAP
Mark Rice Dupont AgProd.

# Papers

David Spak, AgrEvo
Wavne Bingham, VPI & SU
Andrew Senesac, Cornell Coop. Exten.
Todd Mervosh, Univ. CT
Robin Bellinder, Cornell Univ.

22

17
41
16

9
10
115

In addition, ~e had as special events, the General Session commemorating 50 years of progres"l
in weed science ~n the Northeastern US. Highlights of each decade were presented. Dr. Robert
Sweet presented~he 1950's - "in the beginning". John Gallagher discussed the "heyday of herbicide
development" i the 1%0' s; Jim Parochetti discussed the 1970's- "the decade of success";Russ Hahn
discussed the 19 O's as a "time for reevaluation"; and Henry Wilson discussed the "challenges of
geneticallyenh
ced selectivity" which we are encountering in the 1990's. This is followed by an
awards luncheon, The General Symposium is on the "Impact of Herbicide Resistant Crops on the
Future of Crop Management and Cultural Development". Presentations included the potential
impact on row PuP management by Alan York of NC State Univ., the impact on cultivar
development b~'Alan Walker of Asgrow seed, potential inpacts on specialty crops by Leonard
Gianesse of the ational Center of Food & Agricultural Policy, and the potential an concerns of
herbicide resist nt turfgrasses by Peter Day of the Rutgers Center for Agricultural Molecular
Biology.OnFri ay, a special outreach symposium on Golf and Sports Turf Weed Management was
presented with articipation of over 50 local turfgrass managers and golf coursesuperintendents.
Forthe 19981meetingsite I have been focusing my search in the southern part of our region with
emphasis on War-hington DC. Several properties have submitted proposals which look very good.

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Brian D. Olson
Attendance ~t the 1995annual meeting in Boston was 2% compared to 335 the previous year in
Baltimore. Tot~l membership for 1995was 321.
In 1995,expenset exceeded income by $500.21. As of October 31, 1995 the net worth of the NEWSS
was $44,437.82.
NEWSS Financral Statement
INCOME:
Sustaining merrlbership
~
Membership
Registration
f
Proceedings
rr
Awards
Interest.
.'
Coffee Break S pport
Weed Contest
Other Income
Subtotal
EXPENSE:

$3,900.00
$4,357.50
$10,140.00
$5,690.00
$600.00
$1,381.35
$1,200.00
$4750.00
$0.00
$32,018.85

!
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Administration
Annual ¥eeting
Proceediftgs
NEWSSiNEWS
Awards f
W~ed Cpntest
Mlscellar eous
Subtotai

$1,527.23
$10,326.17
$4,272.60
$3,248.44
$1,382.48

Total Intome/Expense (1995)
Balancd forwarded, NOW account (1994)
Balanc~ forwarded, savings cert. (1994)
I
TOTALINET WORTH

$(500.21)
$30,314.44
$14,623.59

$5,542.~~

$6,220.
$32,519.06

I

$44,437.82

!

I

EDITOR
Scott Glenn
There were 115new abstracts and papers in the 1996 Proceedings compared to 100 abstracts and
papers ~n 1995.There were a total of 288 printed pages in the Proceedings of the 1996 meeting. This
was a 11ight increase from the previous year. There was also a slight increase in the printing cost of
the Prcjeeedings and the Program. The individual and team winners of the Collegiate Weed Contest
were iriduded in the Proceedings Supplement for the first time this year. A high percentage of the
abstraets were submitted with different titles than the title sent in on the Title Submission Form.
This <itn cause confusion and creates a discrepancy between the Program and the Proceedings. I
encourrge the members of the Society to examine your Title Submission Forms before you write your
abstr1ts. The 5 year Cumulative Index is complete through 1995thanks to Joe N eaI. I plan to finish
this p blication shortly. At the July Executive Board meeting it was decided that this publication
shoul be made available for purchase at the 1997Annual meeting.

i

1

!
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

JeffreyF. Derr

T~ree issues (April, August, and November 1995) of the NEWSS newsletter were assembled.
Photographs of the 1995 Executive Committee, the award winners, symposium speakers, past
presidents, and the passing of the gavel were taken at the annual meeting in Boston. Information on
the lcfJ5 NEWSS meeting in Boston, along with the photographs taken, were included in the April
1995 *ewsletter. The August issue contained information on accommodations, call for papers, and
otherlinformation for the 1996annual meeting in Williamsburg. Photographs of the award winners
were ~aken at the NEWSS student contest at Cornell. These photographs were included in the
November issue of the newsletter. The November issue contained additional information on the
upcoming meeting in Williamsburg, along with biographical sketches of the candidates for
NEWSS offices.
F'prthe 1996 meeting in Williamsburg, information on the program was sent to approximately
50 organizations and trade magazines. The release advertised the upcoming meeting and provided
a contact person for additional information. Photographs of the NEWSS Executive Committee and
the 'finners of the student contest were submitted to the WSSA newsletter. Photographs from the
1994rmd 1995annual meetings and from th e 1994 student contest, and transcripts from th e 1993 and
1994jornamental weed control symposiums were sent to George Bayer for the archives.

I

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP
David Mayonado
e have currently received 29 membership checks totaling $2,900 for sustaining membership.
Sixt en other parties were solicited and have not yet replied. Five companies agreed to support the
coff e breaks. To date, 5 companies have sent checks for a total of $1,000. I expect 12 members to
reqJire table space for commercial displays and 7 companies requested time for the New
De~lopments session. This session is currently not scheduled in the program. Along with
membership solicitation, position announcements have been collected and made available to the
society during the program. These announcements will be forwarded to the WSSA display at the
national meeting.
,
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RESEARCH COORDINATOR

William S. Curran
The research coordinator worked in the following areas in 1995. Weed Science field day dates
were scheduled for participating
universities. Dates were promoted through the NEWSS
r
Newsletter.
NominatiO~ for Applied Research Awards for Food and Feed and Turf, Ornamentals, and
Vegetation M agement and for Innovator of the Year were solicited from society members. A
committee cons sting of the Research Coordinator and Drs. Henry Wilson and Prasanta Bhowmik
reviewed ands elected the awardees. Biographical information was prepared for award recipients
for the award bjrochure.
Working in]conjunction with the NEWSS Editor, new or changing herbicide nomenclature was
reviewed and assembled and updated for the herbicide indices section of the Proceedings.
Pesticide r~certification credits for 12 of 13 northeastern U.S. states were arranged for the 1996
annual meeting] Pesticide Coordinators from each state were contacted and the authorization was
obtained to accredit the 1996 program in eleven different sessions. The recertification process will
be completed b~ individuals in all states at the registration desk during posted office hours.

,
I

CAST REPRESENTATIVE
RD. Sweet

This past yiear CAST added two major events to its normal activities. In the winter it sponsored
a national wor~hop on the 1995 Farm Bill and Sustainable Agriculture. The meeting was notable
because invitations went to many groups outside the traditional farm organizations and commodity
representatives. The "outsiders" included a wide range from the Sierra Club to Organic Farmers.
Several attendees were members of NEWSS. The event was highly successful. Discussion was
constructive andstrident negative comments were conspicuous by their absence. Of course not many
issues and prot1lems were actually solved, but in quite a few instances issues were clarified and
agreements r§ched as to the approaches that would likely lead to solutions. The only criticism
was that CA was too lavish in its spending for the event. The Board heard the comment and put
appropriate b dget controls in place. A second special event was a workshop for professional
societies whos members deal directly or indirectly with agriculture and food. It was financed bya
grant from the 1w.K.
Kellogg Foundation and was held in St. Louis in mid-October, The purpose was
to assist societies in dealing with change. The 30 societies which make up CAST plus about 15
others each se~t 2-3 delegates. Rich Bonanno and Dave Vitolo represented NEWSS. I do not know
their reactiona, However I have recently reviewed the manuscript which summarizes the meeting
and which S~OUld appear in January. Although the overall purpose as stated was to aid
professional s cieties, the manuscript contained quite a few comments about the need for change in
the Land Gr t University system. This past year has seen CAST's recognition increase
dramatically. It is now viewed not only as a good source of accurate information but also as an
organization Which can bring diverse groups together for discussion of issues involving agriculture.
Of course tra1.tional publications are continuing. Later this winter one will appear which deals
with the co lex issues concerning grazing cattle and sheep on western public lands. This is
particularly t mely in view of the "Western Republican "which is being reported in the print
media.
r

I
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LEGISLATIVE
A. Richard Bonanno

This yeatj, Dr. Robin Bellinder (NY), Dr. Dan Kunkel (IR-4), and Mr. Leonard Cianessi
(NCF AP) se~. d on the NEWSS Legislative Committee.
On Nove ber 16, 1994 the USEPA proposed regulations to address plant pesticides. In general
they are look ng to exempt most from regulation. "The Agency believes that plant pesticides can
offer an oppo unity to reduce the use of conventional pesticides that are applied to agricultural
plants and re~uce the overall heal th and environmental risks from pesticides. The Agency believes
that many pl~nt pesticides would not pose risks that require regulation by EPA. However, the
Agency believies some type of oversight is appropriate for plant-pesticides that are new to the
plant and ha~e a toxic mode of action".
Mike Esp stepped down as Secretary of Agriculture and former (1976-1994) Congressman Dan
Glickman of ansas has been tapped by the President. In his acceptance address to the President,
!
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Glickman comments that his "highest priority will be meeting your commitment to our farmers and
ranchers.land everyone in rural America -- the commitment to sustain a solid economythat provides
opporturuty for growth and prosperity. I intend to keep your commitment to insure that America's
consumershave the world's most abundant, wholesome food supply. Today's farm programs helped
create those opportunities -- a lesson we should never forget. "During a recent commentary,
newscaster Paul Harvey referred to farm programs as "consumer subsidies" and encouraged the
public tolsupport them. Senate confirmation hearings have taken place and Mr. Glickman received
the unammous vote of the Senate Ag Committee. A vote of the full Senate is expected in early
April. While in the House, he served as Chairman of the Subcommittee on General Commodities
and as a member of the Subcommittee on Department Operations and Nutrition. He is recognized as
a national leader in the areas of food safety and food labeling. A quote by Glickman from the
hearings: "I have long believed tha t our national strength, indeed our national security, is grounded
in the s~rength of American agriculture. The abundant food supply we enjoy - that we take for
granted r is a rarity in human history."
FDA.gave the go-ahead to companies seeking federal endorsement for seven genetically altered
products including herbicide-tolerant cotton and soybeans. The manufacturers voluntarily submitted
their products to FDA, which concluded that these plants appear to be as safe as their non-altered
counterfarts. APHIS and EPA will still need to comment.
TheiUSDA, FDA, and EPA have formed a partnership with several grower organizations and
utility companies to promote environmental stewardship in pesticide use in the United States. This
"stewardship program" will be a voluntary program and is intended to circumvent the need for
mandated pesticide reduction regulation or legislation. Many of the grower groups have taken
specifid steps to demonstrate their commitment to the partnership. They have committed to more
research and demonstration into IPM techniques and programs, the development of prediction
models! for more targeted and precise pesticide applications, education programs to encourage
alternative pest control technologies, and cooperation with equipment manufacturers to find
application techniques that maintain pest control efficacy while reducing application rates.
USpA is still discussing a 75% IPM goal by the year 2000. This appears to be coupled with the
stewardship program and will be in the form of research funding and educational efforts.
The Pesticide Performance Guidelines appear to be stalled indefinitely. They will not be a part
ofthe new registration guidelines. Word at the WSSA annual meeting was that they are "dead".
The CASf report entitled "Public Perceptions of Agrichemicals" has been released. The report
surveys the public on both pesticide and animal drug issues. The full 35-page report is available for
$10 plus $3 postage and handling from CAST, 4420 West Lincoln Way, Ames, Iowa 50014-3447.
C4Sf recently sponsored a conference in Washington, D.C. entitled "Sustainable Agriculture
and thie 1995 Farm Bill. The NEWSS sent Mr. Earl Anderson, research associate with Leonard
Cianessi of NCFAP (National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy).Very little in regard to
weed science or pesticides in general was discussed; however, what little was said was not
negatfve. Much of the discussion revolved around commodity programs. Earl commented that the
conference was well organized, well attended, and ran on time. Several prominent Congressman
were ~n attendance, including Rep. Charlie Stenholm of Texas who said that pesticide reform,
including a science-based Delaney revision, will happen after the first 100 days and before
discussion of the Farm Bill begins.
The WSSA Pesticide Use/Risk Reduction Committee (Robin Bellinder, Chair; Rich Bonanno
and ~eonard Gianessi, members) drafted a response to the Tap Water Blues document for
consideration in Seattle at the WSSA meeting. The weed scientists quoted by the EWG
(Environmental Working Group) were against such a response and appeared to be comfortable wit h
the broad interpretations and misrepresentations of the EWG. The statement was modified into a
WSS.A Position Statement on Herbicide Use/Risk Reduction Policy.
Ji1nBarrentine, WSSA President, has appointed Rich Bonanno as Chair of the WSSA
Legtslative Committee for 1995.
Leonard Gianessi has been quite active in Washington, D.C. in trying to educate EPA about
various aspects of agriculture and pest management. He has organized a seminar "opportunity" for
thosq of us that may be in the D.C. area. While in D.C. in March for the IR-4 Annual Meeting, Rich
Bonanno presented a seminar at EPA entitled "Dealing with Mother Nature and the Federal
Govemment". The seminar discussed the challenges faced on intensive vegetable farms in the
Northeast. Dr. Clyde Elmore (CA), who is finishing a sabbatical at Penn State Univ. will present
the next seminar in April. If you will be in D.C. and have the inclination to participate, please
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contact Leonardjat 202/328-5057.
According t~ both Janet Anderson and Hoyt Jameson at EPA there is much progress being made
relative to reorganization within the Agency. There will likely be 3 major divisions for pesticide
registrations: Herbicide/Pungicide, Insecticide/Rodenticide, and Biopesticide. On November 16,
1994 the USEP~ proposed regulations to address plant pesticides. In general they are looking to
exempt most fro~ regulation. "The Agency believes that plant pesticides can offer an opportunity to
reduce the use .pfconventional pesticides that are applied to agricultural plants and reduce the
overall health! and environmental risks from pesticides ..The Agency believes that many plant
not pose risks that require regulation by EPA. However, the Agency believes some
pesticides wowp
type of oversight is appropriate for plant-pesticides that are new to the plant and have a toxic
mode of action'l,
The Suprerrie Court recently ruled on the Sweet Home case involving inadvertent destruction of
habitat under ~he Endangered Species Act (ESA).In a 6-3 ruling, the court said that the ESA
provides "comprehensive protection for endangered and threatened species" and regulations
protecting habjtat are reasonable. The Interior secretary has "reasonably construed the intent of
Congress when he defined 'harm' to include 'significant habitat modification or degradation that
actually kills qr injures wildlife" the justices said. As the law stands, you can face prosecution for
the lawful use pf your property if that use unintentionally modifies the habitat of an endangered
species that may not actually occupy the land. That is clearly not acceptable" said American Farm
Bureau president Dean Kleckner.
The ESA i$ue is tied to another that resulted from the earlier Supreme Court ruling on the
South Carolina land taking. This has resulted in proposed legislation that landowners be
compensated by the government if regulation reduces the value of their land by a certain amount
(50% in some casesj.Needless to say, the Enviros want to take away the use without compensation.
So does USDA ~ndersecretary for Natural Resources and Environment James R. Lyons.
The 1995 ~arm Bill was not passed by the September 30 deadline. The holdup has been the
budget debate.]
C. Robert Taylor (Auburn Univ.), Ron Knutson (Texas A&M), and Leonard Gianessi (NCFAP)
presented brie*ngs of a pesticide study to House and Senate staff members in mid June. The meat of
these briefings states that "a drastic reduction or elimination of pesticides would bring
substantially ~igher fruit and vegetable prices without significantly increasing America's already
high level of fbod safety."
Although Iweare unlikely to see a 50% mandated pesticide reduction bill, a 50% reduction in
pesticide use by 2005 has been listed as a benchmark by EPA. The voluntary Environmental
Stewardship Ifrogram is one way EPA hopes to accomplish this.
IR-4 funetplg appears stalled at $5.7 million. Although it appeared that the joint
House/Senatejcommittee
would allow the $6.7 million amount, $1 million was cut. The $5.7 million
I
matches the ajlrrent funding level. It is doubtful that any change will take place before final budget
approval (whenever that happens).
The hot t<.Wicon the legislative front has been the Food Quality Protection Act of 1995 (S1166
and HR 1627).!fhis legislation is also known as FIFRA/Delaney reform). The House version would:
-Replace ~he Delaney clause with a negligible risk standard;
-Require lhe federal government to coordinate and implement procedures to insure that
tolerances protect the heal th of infants and children;
-Streamline EPA's authority to remove certain pesticides from the market by requiring EPA to
complete the ~ancellation and suspension of dangerous pesticides within one year;
-Provide tjegulatory relief for public heal th and minor use pesticides;
-Provide ~treamJined registration procedures for antimicrobial pesticides.
Until the House completes work on this bill, the Senate will not take action onit. This will provide
time for Senator Lugar to find more than the current 9 cosponsors. This effort is the subject of the
recent letter ~o WSSA members urging them to write to members of the Senate Agriculture
Committee an/dthe Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee. By the end of 1995,
no progress h~d been made regarding this legislation.
There wail another Delaney reform bill that had been circulating (S 343by Dole/Johnston).This
bill appears ead.
REGIONAL [ SUES
The Pesti ide Product Registration division in New York State has alarmed many members of
the NEWSS y suggesting that no research on "unregistered" pesticides may be conducted in New
II
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York Sta~e. It is still unclear what will be done; however, there will likely be a permit or reporting
process i~volved. Rich Bonanno contacted Dr. Maureen Serafini regarding this issue. A copy of the
letter is 1ttached. To date, she has not responded.
There appears to be a move by the manufacturers of home/specialty pesticide products
(Chemical Specialty Manufacturer's Association or CSMA) to change state registration fee
structures, This grouped had worked in New Hampshire and Vermont to change the usual one level
system i~to a multi-tiered system. Their rationale appears to be that home and specialty uses of
pesticid~s pose a reduced risk to the environment. In Vermont they have, as yet, been unsuccessful in
their efforts which also includes lower fees for these products. In New Hampshire, however, they
were successful in creating a multi-tiered system but not in separating fees.

I
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WSSA REPRESENTATIVE

D. B. Vitolo
Adi/Vities this year included attending both the winter and summer WSSA Board of Directors
meetings, 1995 was the first year that regional society and at-large board members could vote at
the summer meeting. Various matters of regional interest were acted on, including awards,
resolutions, and budget matters. I am currently the NEWSS representative on the WSSA's new
"Washi*gton Liaison Committee", set up to provide rapid responses to the needs of the AESOP
group reyresenting us in Washington, DC. The WSSA Board of Directors was reorganized, and the
NEWS9.representative
sits on the Finance Sub-Committee. Discussions were held with Anne
Legere, i WSSA Editor, on the issue of data tables accompanying Abstracts in the NEWSS
Proceedings.Anne, unlike her predecessor, has no problem with that data being included in papers
submitted to Weed Science or Weed Technology, as long as it does not constitute the bulk of the data
subrnittFd. Specific guidelines will be written.
As Jjnembersof the NEWSS Executive Committee, Rich Bonanno and I represented the Society
at the ¢AST Workshop.
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PAST PRESIDENT

W. G. Wright
A fey function for the Past President is serving as Awards Chairman. Nominations for
Distinguished Member and Award of Merit awards were solicited in the newsletter. Response by
members was good. Many candidates were properly written up and supported. Bill Curran served as
Chair for the Innovator of the Year and the Outstanding Applied Research Awards for Food and
Feed Crops and Turf, Ornamental and Vegetation Management. RonRitter chairs the Photo Award
Committee and Matt Mahoney, the Poster Awards. Nominees for Distinguished Member, Award of
Merit, iApplied Research Awards and Innovator of the Year were presented to the Executive
Comrnlittee and received unanimous approval. Awards were presented at the Awards Luncheon,
JanuarY 3, 1996. Distinguished Members were Roy R. Johnson and Edward R. Higgins. Award of
Merit /were received by Robert M. Devlin, Wilbur F. Evans, Raymond B. Taylorson and S. Wayne
Binghi:'m. Jim Orr was Innovator of the Year. E. Scott Hagood received the Applied Research
Awar for Food and Feed Crops and Larry Kuhns for Turf, Ornamental and Vegetation
Mana ement. See the Luncheon Brochure for more detail.
T ,e Poster, Photo and Best Graduate Student Paper will be presented at the Annual Business
Meeting, January 21,1996.
T~e Constitution and Bylaws were reviewed for possible revision. Only minor corrections were
idenqfied. These were recorded in the October 23, Executive Committee Minutes. Since the changes
are mror, they will be carried forward and incorporated in the next significant revision.
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Members of the
NOR]HEASTERN WEED SCIENCE SOCIETY
I
as of October I, 1996
I

I

A

i

Abrahamson, Lawrencel
SUNY College of Env. s¢i. cSt
Forestry
I
1 Forestry Drive
1
Syracuse, NY 13210
i
Phone: 315/470-6777 Ii
Fax: 315/470-6934
EMail: lpabrahamsonssnyforest.edu

I

Ackerman, Richard
Bayer Corporation
308 Gordon Avenue
Sherrill, NY 13461
Phone: 315/363-8684

I
i

I

Ackley, John
VPIcStSU
410 Price Hall

I

B
Bassler, Milton
Bassler VVeedControl, Inc.
336 Penfield Place
Dunellen, NJ08812
Phone: 908/752-8918
Baudis, Keith
58 Sulky Lane
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Phone: 203-659-2136
Bayer, George
Consultant
121 East Buffalo Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone: 607/273-1323
Fax: 607-277-2112

I'

~t.ofPPVVS

i

Blacksburg, VA 24061+0331
Phone: 540-633-1677 I
Fax: 540-231-7427
EMail: jaCkerly@vt.edi
Ahrens, John
,
Connecticut Agric. EXPfSta.
I
(Retired)
Valley Laboratory
.
P.O. Box 248
I'
VVindsor, CT 06095
Phone: 203/~3647 !
Fax: 203/688-9479

I

Artman, Joel
I
Timberland Enterp~, Inc.
719 Shamrock Road I
Charlottesville, VA f4903
Phone: 804-9794466

I

Ashley, James
VPIcStSU
410 Price Hall
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Phone: 540-231-67621

I

Ashley, Richard
!
Univ. of Connecticut
~K~' of Plant Science t'
Storrs, CT 06269406
Phone: 86O-~2924
Fax: 860-486-0682

I

i

Ayeni, Albert
:
Rutgers University
Rutgers Research and Development
Center
i
121 Northville Road I
Bridgeton, NJ08302
Phone: 609-455-3100 i
Fax: 609-455-3133

L
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Bean, Ted
Valent USA Corporation
121 S. Third Street
#5
Oxford, PA 19363
Phone: 610-932-0186
Fax: 610-932-0186
Beardmore, Richard

UAP
419 18th Street
P.O. Box 1286
Greeley, CO 80632-1286
Phone: 970-35~00
Fax: 970-356-4418
Becker, Chris
American Cyanamid
6374 Route 89
Romulus, NY 14541
Phone: 607/869-9511
Fax: 607/869-9515
EMail: beckerc@pt.cyanamid.com
Bell, Edward
Mid-Atlantic Vegetation
Management, Inc.
PO Box 367
Abington, PA 19001-0367
Phone: 215-885-3229
Fax: 215-887-7117
Bellinder, Robin
Cornell University
Dept. of Fruit cStVegetable Science
164 Plant Science Building
Ithaca, NY 14853
Phone: 607/255-7890
Fax: 607/255-0599
EMail: rrb3@Cornell.edu

Benoit, Diane Lyse
Agriculture cStAgri-Food Canada
Agriculture Canada Res Station
430 Gouin Boulevard
Saint-jean-Sur-Richelieu, QU J3B 3E6

Canada
Phone: 514/34~94 X212
Fax: 514/346-7740
EMail: benoitdl@em.agr.ca

Bergstrom, Robert
Sandoz Agro, Inc.
273 Ledeard Lane
Smithfield, VA 23432
Phone: 804-357-3267
Fax: 804-357-5450
Berk, David
DuPont Ag Products
P.O. Box 3055
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603-0055
Phone: 914-462-3211
Bertges, VVilliam
AgrEvoUSA
1701 E. 79 Street
Suite 2
Bloomington, MN 55425
Phone: 612/858-8872
Fax: 612/858-8874
Best,Jack
Sandoz Agro, Inc.
1300 E. Touay Ave.
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Phone: 708-699-1616
Fax: 708-390-3944
Beste, C. Edward
University of Maryland
Salisbury Facility:
27664 Nanticoke Road
Salisbury, MD 21801-8437
Phone: 410/742-8780
Fax: 410/742-1922
Bhowmik, Prasanta
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Agriculture
Mountain, Wilbur

Prescott Towle &:Co.
Towle, Prescott
Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company
Carter, Jean

Chism, William
Collins,James
Evans, Wilbur
Vrabel, Thomas
Whitaker, Gary
White, Mark

Rohm &:Haas Company
Falk Coulter, Laurie

Jaeger,Jules

Loughner, Dan

Artman, Joel
Johnston, Paul
Kraft, Patrick

TruGreen-ehemLawn
Martin, David

U.S. Senate
Hedberg,Robert
UAP
Beardmore,Richard

Union Carbide Ag. Products
Gallagher,

John

University of Connecticut
Ashley, Richard
Durgy, Robert
Himmelstein, Frank

Zou, Guangyong
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University of D laware
Isaacs, Mark
Kee, Edwin
VanGessel, Mar
Webb,Frank

Virginia Cooperative
Extension
Yost, David

Virginia Tech

University of G
Johnson, B.J.

University of M
McCormack, M well
Porter, Gregory
Yarborough, Da id

Ackley, John
Ashley, James
Bingham, Samuel Wayne
Chandran, Rakesh
Czarnota, Mark
Eberwine, John
Hagood, Scott
Hines, Thomas
Salihu, Sydha
Smith, Laurie
Swann, Charles
Wilson, Henry

Waldrum Specialties, Inc.
Johnson, Roy
Pfizenmaier. Dolores
Waldrum, John

University of
Beste, C. Edwar
Demoeden, Pet
Glenn, Scott
Kalnay, Pablo
Marose, Betty
Menbere, Hiwo
Phillips, Willia
Ritter, Ronald

University of

WAS Enterprises
Skroch, Walter

Weeds, Inc.
assachusetts

Bhowmik, Pras
Bonanno, A. Ri
Devlin,Robert
Drohen, J.And
Prostak, Randa

University of
Hampshire

West Virginia University
Young, Roger

ew

Mitchell, James

US Environme
Agency
Keitt, George

US Dept. of A .culture
Coffman, C.
jamin
Horsley, Steph
Parochetti, J
Teasdale, John
Tworkoski,

ValentUSAC
Bean, Ted
Cranmer, John

Vegetation M nagers, Inc.
Davis, James
Hoy, Jeffrey

Galiotto,Randy
Johnson, Erik
O'Neill, Brian
Stevenson, James

ZenecaAg Products
Brownell, Keith
Cosky, Steven
Dennis, Stephan
Greeson, Clarence Vance
Morgan, [r., Thomas
Royal, Stanley
Whalen, Mark
Whiteman, C'R,

No Affiliation
Baudis, Keith
Monroe, Carl
Walworth, Bryant
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Employers of NEWSS members in 1996.
i

State or Provinc~
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of ColUJ1nbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Maine
Maryland
I
Massachusetts !
Minnesota
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
i
!
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
I
Ontario
Pennsylvania
Quebec
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Virginia
West VirRinia I
Wisconsin
I

Total Consultant
1
7
1
11
2
4
1

Total
Percentage

260

3
7
7

1

34

5

2

Industry
1
1
2
1
1

State

University

2

3
4

3

1

7

2

3
13
3

5

1

3
9
6

1

3

1

1
4
16
9

1
2

18

4

1

7
3

1

13
28
22
4
2
63
2
2
3
29
2

Other

3

10
1
3

100
I

Federal

1

6
8
11
4

1

6

1
1
1

32
1
1

2
3

1

1
1

12
1

2

1
3
12

18
7

9
3

115
44

22
8

89
34

1

Areas of specialization of NEWSS members in 1996.

Job responsibilities of NEWSS members in 1996.

State or Province

Admin EdenMgmt. sion

Colorado

1

Connecticut
Delaware

2
1

District of Columbia

2

IPM

R&D

Regul-

Res-

atory

earch

SliIQ;;
Sales

ing

I

1

2

3
2

4

3
1

Servo Other

tics

I

1
3

.,. mld-. ~r-_

Team· 1'edr.

ent

2
1

Florida

1

Crops

age

1

1

For=estry Fruits

1

1
2

1

10

2

2

3

1

1

1

NonCrop

2
2

1

1

3

2
1

3
1

2
1

OrnamenlalS

2
2
2
1

PhyS1ology

Right-

of .;way

sm.•

1

2

Indiana

2

5

Maine

1

2

Maryland

2
3

5

6

6

3

4

1

1
1

3

4

I

2

2

7

4

1

2
2

7

5
1

3

Ohio
Ontario

1

13

8

3

7

4

2

13

6

1

9

3

1

I

2

14

1

Quebec
Rhode Island
South Carolina

3

I
6

12

1

1

1
2

4

8

West Virginia

5
5

2
1
3

4

1
4

2

1

14
1

4

2

4
3

1

1
1

2

1
4

2

3

3
2

I

2

6

I

3

1

1

2
1

1

1
3

2

3

7

2

1

1
6

6

5

2

3
3

6

3

3

1

2

1
1
4

1

2

1

6

2

3

1
14

6

15

I
II

13

I
1

6

4

8

10

1

1

1

8

3

1

1

2

1

18

18

12

1
J

1

2

I

I

19

4

1

1

2

2

2

5

2

I
2

5

2

1

6
1

1

1
2

3
3
2

2
I

2

5

1
5

1
I

1
1

I

1

6

26

4

1

1

24

1

1

1
1
1

24
3

1
I
1
6
10

2

New York

1
1

2

1

New Jersey

Virginia

11

2
4

1

New Hampshire

Pennsylvania

10

1
3

1
3

2

Minnesota

North Carolina

Vege-

I

llIinois

Missouri

..

2
2

Georgia

Massachusetts

.~

3

9

6

70
27

63
24

I

Wisconsin
Total
Percentage

40
15

45
17

13

62

5

24

15
6

95
37

28
11

24
9

18
7

35
13

5
2

12
5

122
47

36
14

25
10

45
17

31
12

45
17

14

5

53
20

19
7

~

l\)

(J't

.l

I
I
I
I
I
I
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NEWSS PAST PRESIDENTS

I

GILBE~T

AID...GREN
ROBERT . SWEET
HOW
L. yOWELL
STEPHENM. RALEIGH
CHARLE~ E. MINARIK
ROBERT BEATTY
ALBIN~.l~UHN
JOHN VAN GELUWE
L. L. D~LSON
CHARLE$ L. HOVEY.
STANF'O~ N. FERTIG
1

.

•

I

fl.

,

~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

LAWRE!'iCESOUTHWICK
DONALQA SHALLOCK
ANlHOJoiYJ. TAFURO
ROBERTIA. PETERS
GIDEONiD.HILL
RIcH.ARt>D. ILNICKI.
JOHN E. pALLAGHER
JOHNA./MEADE
HOMER.~. lEBARON
JOl:lN'F. !AlfR.EN"S
GEORGi H BA YER
AR~BING

RAI.,PHljiANSEN
WAL~ A. GENTNER.
HENRYP. WILSON
RIcHA.Rio1.MARRESE
C. EDWAADBESTE
RIGGLEMAN
JAMES:po
JAMESy. PAROCHETTI
M GARRYSCHNAPPINGER
RAYMdND B. TAYLORSON
STEPHAN'DENNIS
THOM4S L. WATSCHKE
JAMES~. GRAHAM
RUSSELLR. HAHN
EDWAJi.o
R. HIGGINS
~LL L. MCCORMACK,JR
ROY RIJOHNSON
STANLfY F. GORSKI
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

..
..
.
..
.

.

.
..
.
.

.
.
.
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
..

.
.

1947-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1%7-68
1968-69
1%9-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
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JOHNB. DOijSON
PRASANTAt. BHOWMIK
STANLEYWfPRUSS
RONALDL. ltITTER
WAYNEG. ~GHT
BRADLEYAtMAJEK

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

i
I

·
..
··..··..··..
· ···
..
· ···· ·..···

1990-9]
1991-92
1992-93
1993:'94
1994-95
1995-96
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AWARD OF MERIT

1971

Gilbert H. Ahlgren . . .
Homer Neville . . . . .
Claude E. Phillips . . .
M. S. Pridham ....
Stephen M. Raleigh

1972

Robert Bell.. . . . .
Stuart Dunn. . . . .
Alfred Fletcher. . .
Frank N. Hewetson.
Madelene E. Pierce
Collins Veatch . . .
Howard L. Yowell ...

1973

Moody F. Trevett.

.. University of Maine

1974

Robert H. Beatty..
Arthur Hawkins.

· . . . Amchem Products, Inc.
· . . University of Connecticut

1975

Philip Gorfin. . . . . . . .
Herb Pass ...
Robert D. Sweet
.

1976

C. E. Langer . . . . . .
Charles E. Minarik .
Herb Pass .....

· . . Univ. of New Hampshire
. . U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS
· . . CIBA-GEIGY Corporation

1977

L. L. Danielson.. .
Madelene E. Pierce .
Lawrence Southwick .
John Stennis. . . . . .

·
·
·
· .

1978

None Awarded

1979

Carl M. Monroe. . . . . .
Charles Joseph Noll...
Jonas Vengris . . . . .

. . Shell Chemical Company
. ...Penn State Univ.
. . .. University of Mass.

1980

Otis F. Curtis, Jr . . . .
Theodore R. Flanagan.
Oscar E. Shubert.. . . . .

. . . NY Agr. Exp. Sta.
.University of Vermont
. . Virginia University

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rutgers University
. . L.I. Ag. & Tech., Farmingdale, NY
. . . . . . . . . . . University of Delaware
· . . . Cornell University
· . . . . Penn Slate Univ.
· . Univ. of Rhode Island
Univ. of New Hampshire
NJ State Dept. of Health
· . Penn Fruit Res. Lab.
· . . . . . Vassar College
· West Virginia Un.iversity
· ....
Esso Research Lab.

. . . . . NY City Environ. Cont.
· . . CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
· . . . . . . Cornell University

... U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS
. . . . . . Vassar College
. Dow Chemical Company
. . U.S. Bureau of Fish. &
Wildlife

I------~-

I

I
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I

I
I
I

I

I

I

D~on L Klingman
I
Hl4gh J. Murphy ..
John Van Geluwe ...

1981

I
Robert D. Shipman.
I
AJlthur Bing.
William E. Chappel. .
I
Barbara H. Emerson .

1982
1983

· . U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS
· . . . University of Maine
·CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
· .Penn State Univ.
· Cornell University
· ....
VPI & SU
Union Carbide Agr. Prod.

I

I

1984

\f)Iilliam H. Mitchell..
Rioger S. Young .

1985

Jphn A. Jagschitz.

I

..University of Delaware
West Virginia University
· Univ. of Rhode Island

I

1986

Jbhn R. Havis. .

1987

~one Awarded

I
I

· . University of Mass.

I

J. lincoln

1988

Pearson .

· Univ. of Rhode Island

I

1989

Robert A. Peters ..

1990

Bryant L. Walworth.

· Univ. of Connecticut

I

I

American Cyanamid Co.

I

1991

bonald T. Warholic.

I
I

1992

iRobert Duel
IRichard D. Ilnicki:
IWilliam V. Welker

I
I

.

1993

INone Awarded

1994

I John F. Ahrens.
! John B. Dobson
I
I J. Ray Frank .

· Cornell University
· . . Rutgers Univ.
· . . Rutgers Univ.
U.S. Dept. of Agr. -ARS

I

I

I

i

I
I

i
I

I

i
i

I

i
I

i

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

I

I

· . Conn. Ag. Expt. Sta.
American Cyanamid Co.
· . . . .USDA! ARSIIR-4

I
I
I
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1995

Fra~cis J. Webb ••••....•..•..•.••.....•...

1996

Ro~ert M. Devlin •.••........••...•••....•...•

Wi~er F. Evans •..••.•.••.••••.••.••..•

Raymond B. Taylorson •••••..••••••..••.•
S. Wayne Bingham

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Univ, of Delaware
Univ. of Mass
Rhone-Poulenc Ag Co
Univ. of Rhode Island
VPI & SU
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DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS

1979.

Ge rge H. Bayer
Ro ert A. Peters.
Ro ert D. Sweet.

1980.

Jo n F. Ahrens.
Jo n E. Gallagher.
Ri ard D. Ilnicki

·
Agway Inc.
University of Connecticut
· . . . Cornell University
· . .Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
. Union Carbide Agr. Prod.
· . . Rutgers University

1981.

Amchem Products, Inc.
· . . Cornell University
· . . Rutgers University

1982.

U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS
· . University of Maine

1983.

L. . Danielson. .

1984.

B rbara H. Emerson.
H nry P. Wilson.

U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS
. Union Carbide Agr. Prod.
. Virginia Truck & Orn. Res. Sta.

1985.
1986.

C iko Haramaki ..
D an L. Linscott.

. .E. I. Du Pont De Nemours
. U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS

1987.
1988.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Penn State Univ.
U.S. Dept. of Agr.-ARS, Cornell University

ndell R. Mullison.
J mes V. Parochetti.

. . Dow Chemical U.S.A.
U.S. Dept. of Agr.-CSRS

1989.
. ...

1990.
1991.

J hn (Jack) B. Dobson ..
R bert 0 Shipman. .

1994

. American Cyanamid
.Penn. State University
. Ciba-Geigy Corporation

1992.
1993

Univ. of Mass.

S ephan Dennis ..
J mes Graham

Zeneca Ag. Products
. Monsanto Ag. Co.
. Cornell University
University of Maine
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1995

1'R~chard Ashly
!Richard Marrese

1996

/Roy R. Johnson
jEdward R. Higgins

University of Connerticut
Hoechst-Noram

I
Waldrum Specialties Inc.
Ciba Crop Protection

I
I
I

I

OUTST~NDING APPLIED

WEED SCIENTISTS IN FOOD AND FEED CROPS

I

1991

IRusseD R. Hahn

1992

IHenry P. Wilson .••.•••••..••••.••••••.••••••..•.•••••••••.••••••..••••..••••••
VPI, Virginia

1993

INone Awarded
I

1994

/ Robin Bellinder

1995

I None Awarded

Cornell University

CorneD University

I

I E. Scott Hagood

1996

VPI, Virginia

I
I

I
OUTSTANDING APPLIED WEED SCIENTISTS IN
ITURF, ORNAMENTALS,AND VEGETABLE MANAGEMENT
I

1991

I Wayne Bingham

1992

I
I John F. Ahrens
I Joseph C. Neal
I

1993
1994

/ Prasanta C. Bhowmik

1995

I Andrew F. Senesac

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Connecticut Agric. Expt. Station, Windsor
CorneD University
University of Massachusetts

I

1996

I Larry J. Kubns
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

Long Island Hort, Research Lab
Penn State University

I
I

I
I
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OJTSTANDING GRADUATE STUDENT PRESENTATION

I

1979

I
I

I

1 - Bradly A. Majek ••••••••••••.•••••.•••••..•••..•..•.•..•..••.•••.••.••.••••
Cornell Univ.
Cornell Univ.
2 - Betty j. Hughes

I

1980

I
I

I - John Cardi
Penn State Univ.
2 - Timothy Maleryt ••.•..•...•...••.••...•..•.•.••..•.•.•••••..•.••..•.•••••.•
Cornell Univ,

1981

I

1 - A. Douglas Brede
Penn State Univ.
CorneD Univ.
2 - Ann S. McCue ••.•••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..••.••.•.•

I
I
I
I
I

1982

I

I

1 - Thomas C. Harris
Univ. of Mar)'land
2 - Barbara J. Hook
Univ. of Maryland
HM - L.K. Thompson ••••.••.•.••••••••••.•••.•.•••••..•.•..••••.•••••••.••.••.•..
VPI & SU
CorneO Univ.
HM • Timothy Malefy

I
1983

I
I

I

1984
1985
1986

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1987

1988

1989

I

I

1 - Anna M. Pennueci
Univ. of Rhode Island
2 - Michael A. Ruizzo ...••....•••.••.••••.•••••.••.••..•..•.••..•..•..•.
Ohi0 State Univ.
8M - I. M. DetlefsoD
Rutgers Univ.
1 - Robert S. Peregoy
2 - Ralph E. DeGregorio

Univ. Of Maryland
Univ. of Connecticut

1 - Stephan Reiners
Ohio State Univ.
2 - Erin Bynes .•••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•..••.••.•..••.••.••••••••••••.•••••
Penn State Univ.

1 Elizabeth Hirsh
2 - Ralph E. DeGregaorio
2 - Avraham Y. Tietz'

Univ. of Mary-land
Univ. of Connecticut
Ohio State Univ.

1 - Russell W. Wallace
2 - Daniel E. Edwards
2 - Frank J. Himmelstein

ComeD Univ.
Penn State Univ.
Univ. of Massachusettes

1 - William K. Vencill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•.•..
VPI & SU
.2- Lewis K. Walker .••..••.••.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VPI & SU
8M - Scott Guiser
Penn State Univ.
HM - Frank J. Himmelstein
Uaiv. of Massachusettes

1 - Frank S. Rossi •••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CorneD Univ,
1 - Amy E. Stowe .•••••.•.•••••..••.•••••.•.•••••.•••..•.•••.••.•••••••••.•.•••.
Comell Univ.

I

1990

I

I
I
I

1 - William J. Chism ...•.•..•.•.•..•.•..•..•..•.••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••
VPI & SU
2 - RusseD W. WaDace
Comell Univ.
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1991

1 - Elizabeth Maynard
Cornell Univ.
2 - Daniel A. Kunkel ....•..••.....••.•.•.••••••...••.••..•••••..•••.••..••.•••
Comell Univ

111

1992

1993

1 - J. DeCastro ..•••.••..••.•••.••••••..•.••••.•.••••..••.••..•...••.•..••••.•...
Rutgers Univ.
2 - Ted Blomgren •.....•••..••••••..••.•••....•••.••••••.•.•..••.•••.•.•..••.•.•
Cornell Univ,
3 - Fred Katz ••••.•••••••.••..•••••••.•.•••..••.••.•••.••••••••••.•••.•••••••.•••.
Rutgers Univ,
1 - E. D. Wilkins •.•.••..••••.•..•.••.•.•.••••..••.••..•.•.•••••.••••••..•••••••.•
Comell Univ,
•.•...•••••...••••••...•..••.•••.••..••.••••.•..••.•••.•.
Univ of Maryland

.z- H. C. Weuel

111

1994

1 - Jed B. Colquhoun .•.••.••..•.•••.•.•.••..••..••••••..•••.•.•••••••.....•••
Cornell Univ.
Z - Eric D. Wilkins ••....•••.•..••..•..••••••.••..••.••••.••••••.•••••••.••••••.
Comell Univ,

1995

WI & SU
1 - S. Salihu •.••...••.••••••.••..•••••••••.••••..•••.•.••.••••••.•.•••...•..••.•.••••••••
VPI & SU
2 - J. A. Ackley ••.•..•••.•...•••••..•••••••••.••••••.•.••.•.•.••.••...•••.•..••••••.••.
8M - Jed B. Colquhoun •••.•••.••.•••.••.••••.•••.••.•••••••.•••.•••••.••••
ComeU Univ,

1996

1 - D. Lingenfelter •...•.••....••••••.•.••••••••.•••••..••••••..•••••...••
Penn State Univ,
2 - M. Issacs .•.•••.••.....••.•...••.•.•••••••.••..••.•.•.•••••••.•.•••...•.•
U niv. of Delaware
8M - J. Colquhoun •••••••••••.••••••.•••.••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••
Cornell Univ.

I
I
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I

I

C0LLEGIA TE WEED CONTEST WINNERS
I
1983 - Wye ResearCh Center, Maryland
I

Graduateleam:
Univ. of Guelph
Undergra uate Team: Penn State Univ.
Graduate Jodividual: Mike Donnelly, Univ, of Guelph
Undergra1uate Individual: Bob Annet, Univ, of Guelph
I

1984 - Rutgers R's. and Dev. Center, Bridgeton, New.Jersey

Graduate ~eam: Univ. of Guelph
Undergra.uate Individual: D. Wright, Univ. of Guelph
Graduate ~ndividual: N. Harker, Univ. of Guelph

I

1985 - Rbom an1 Haas, Spring House, Pennsylvania

Graduate ITeam: University of Maryland
Undergraduare Individual: Finlay Buchanan, Univ. of Guelph
Graduate IIndividual: David Vitolo, Rutgers Univ.
1986 - FMC, Pri.ceton, New Jersey
I

I

Graduatel Team:
Undergr~uate Team: Univ.ofGuelph
Undergra/duate Individual: BiULitwin, Univ. of Guelph
Graduat~ Individual: R. Jain, VPI & SU
1987 - DuPont, Jewark' Delaware

I

Graduat~

Team: Univ. of Guelph
Undergr~duate Team: Univ.ofGuelph
Undergr,duate Individual: Allen Eadie, Univ. of Guelph
Graduate Individual: Lewis Walker, VPI & SU

I
1988 - Ciba Geip Cerp., Hudson, New York
i

Graduat
Undergr
Undergr.
Graduatr

Team: VPI & SU
duate Team: Univ.ofGuelph
duate Individual: Del Voight, Penn State Univ.
Individual: Carol Moseley, VPI & SU

t

I
I
,
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1989 - AmeriJan Cyanamid, Princeton, New Jersey

I
I

Grad~ate

Team: Cornell Univ.
Team: SUNY Cobleskill
Unde raduate Individual: Anita Dielman, Univ. of Guelph
Grad ,ate Individual: Paul Stachowski, Cornell Univ.
unde~radaute

I

1990 - Agwa~ Farm Res. Center, Tully, New York

GradJate Team: VPI & SU
Unde~graduate Team: SUNY Cobleskill
Unde~raduate Individual: Dwight Lingenfelder, Penn State Univ.
Grad.ate Individual: Brian Manley, VPI & SU

I
1991- Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey

Grad~ate Team: VPI & SU
Undergraduate Team: Univ, of Guelph
Undefgraduate Individual: Tim Borro, University of Guelph
Gradrate Individual: Carol Moseley, VPI & SU
1992 - Ridg~town College, Ridgetown, Canada

GraJuate Team: Michigan State Univ.
Und~rgraduate Team: Ohio State
Und~rgraduate Individual: Jeff Stackler, Ohio State Univ.
Gra1uate Individual: Troy Bauer, Michigan State Univ.
1993 - VPI ~ SU, Blacksburg, Virginia

I

Graduate Team: VPI & SU
Und~rgraduate Team: SUNY Cobleskill
Und~rgraduate Individual: Brian Cook, Univ. of Guelph
Gra~uate Individual: Brian Manley, VPI & SU
1994 - Lowtr Eastem Shore Res. & Educ. Center, Salisbury, Maryland

I

Gra~uate

Team: VPI & SU
Undergraduate Team: Univ, of Guelph
Und/ergraduate Individual: Robert Malouey, Univ. of Guelph
Gra~uate Team: Brian Manley, VPI & SU
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I

1995-Thompson Vegetable Research Farm, Freeville, NY

~eam: VPI & SU

Graduate

Undergra~uate Team:

Univ. Of Guelph
Undergra~uate Individual: Jimmy Summerlin
Graduate tndividual: Dwight Lingenfelter
I

1996- Penn State/Agronomy Farm, Rock Springs, PA
I

~eam: Michigan State University

Graduate

Undergra~uate

Team: SUNY,Cobleskill
Undergraf.uate Individual: Mark Brock
Graduate [Individual: John Isgrigg

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
Ii
I
II

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
!

I
I
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RESEARCH POSTER AWARDS
1

1983

1 -II

Herbicide Impregnated Fertilizer for Weed Control in No-Tillage Com - R
Uniatowski and W. H. Mitchell, Univ. of Delaware, Newark

2~

Effect of Wiper Application of Several Herbicides and Cutting on Black
Chokeberry - D. E. Yarborough and A. A. Ismail, Univ. of Maine, Orono

I

I
I

HPf1- Com Chamomile Control in Winter Wheat - R
1

1984

1+

R. Hahn, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY and P. W. Kanouse, NY State Cooperative Extension, Mt.
Morris

Herbicide Programs and Tillage Systems for Cabbage - R. R. Bellinder,
VPI & SU, Blacksburg, and T. E. Hines and H. P. Wilson, Virginia Truck
and Om. Res. Sta., Painter

I

2+

Triazine Resistant Weeds in New York State - R. R. Hahn, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY

HM-

A Roller for Applying Herbicides at Ground Level - W. V. Welker and D.
L. Peterson, USDA-ARS, Kearneysville, 'IN

i

1985

l

1

1

2~

1

Anesthetic Release of Dormancy in Amaranthus retroflexus Seeds - R. B.
Taylorson, USDA-ARS, Beltsville, MD and K Hanyadi, Univ. of
Agricultural Science, Keszthely, Hungary

21-

Triazine Resistant Weed Survey in Maryland - B. H. Marose, Univ. of
Maryland, College Park

HIM-

Wild Proso Millet in New York State - R. R. Hahn, Cornell Univ., Ithaca,
NY

!

1986

No-Tillage Cropping Systems in a Crown Vetch Living Mulch - N. L.
Hartwig, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park

1

11I

Discharge Rate of Metolachlor from Slow Release Tablets - S. F. Gorski,
M. K Wertz, and S. Reiners, Ohio State Univ., Columbus

21-

Glyphosate and Wildlife Habitat in Maine - 0.8antillo, Univ. of Maine,
Orono

1987

1
11!

1987

2-

,

I

I
I

Mycorrhiza and Transfer of Glyphosate Between Plants - M. A Kaps and.
L. J. Khuns, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park
Redroot Pigweed Competition Study in No-Till Potatoes - R. W. Wallace,
R. R. Bellinder, and O. T. Warhol ie, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
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1988

1989

1-

Growth Suppression of Peach Trees with Competition- W. V. Welker and
D. M. Glenn, USDA-ARS, Kearneysville, WV

2·

Smooth Bedstraw Control in Pastures and Hayfields - R. R. Hahn, Cornell
Univ., Ithaca, NY

1-

Burcucumber Responses to Sulfonylurea Herbicides - H. P. Wilson and
T. E. Hines, VPI + SU, Painter, VA

2-

Water Conservation in the Orchard Environment Through Management·
WV. Walker,Jr. USDA-ARS Appalachian Fruit Res. Sta., Kearneysville,

WV.
1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1-

Reduced Rates of Postemergence Soybean Herbicides - E. Prostko, J. A.
Meade, and J. Ingerson-Mahar, Rutgers Coop. Ext., Mt. Holly, N.J.

2-

The Tolerance of Eraxjnus, Juglans, and Quercus Seedlings to
Imazaquin and Imazethapyr - L.J. Kuhns and J. Loose, Pennsylvania
State Univ., University Park.

1-

Johnsongrass Recovery from Sulfonylurea Herbicides - T.E. Hines and
H.P. Wilson, VPI & SU, Painter, VA.

2-

Growth Response of Young Peach Trees to Competition with Several
Grass Species - W.V. Welker and D.M. Glenn, USDA-ARS,
Kearneysville, \IN.

1-

Teaching Weed Identification with Videotape - B. Marose, N. Anderson,
L.Kaufman-Alfera, and T. Patten, Univ. of MD, College Park

2-

Biological control of Annual Bluegrass (Poa annua L. Reptans) with
Xanthomonas campestrjs (MYX-7148) Under Field Conditions - N.D.
Webber & J.C. Neal, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY.

1-

Development of an Identification Manual for Weeds ot the Northeastern
United States - R.H. Uva and J.C. Neal, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY.

2-

Optimum Time Qf Cultivation for Weed Control in Corn - Jane Mt.
Pleasant. R. Burt, and J. Frisch, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY

1-

Herbicide Contaminant Injury Symptoms on Greenhouse Grown
Poinsettia and Geranium - M. Macksel and A Senesac, L. I. Hort. Res.
Lab., Riverhead, NY, and J. Neal, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY.

2-

Mow-kill Regulation of Winter Cereals Grown for Spring No-till Crop
Production - ED. Wilkins and R. R. Bellinder, Cornell Uni., Ithaca, NY.

iAComparison

1995 1 -

of Broadleaf and Blaekseed Plantains Identifcaticn and
iControl- J. C. Neal and C. C. Morse, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.
I

i

2-

iUsingthe Economic Threshold Concept as a Determinant for Velvetleaf
/Control in Field Corn - E. L. Werner and W. S. Curran, Penn. State
IUniversity, University Park, PA.
I

i

1996 1-

IPreemergence and Postemergence Weed Management in 38 and 76 em Corn
1-C. B. Coffman, USDAIARS, Beltsville, MD.

ICommon Cocklebur Response to Chlorimuron and Imazaquin - B. S.

2-

iManley, H. P. Wilson, and

T. E. Hines, VPI&SU, Blacksburg, VA.

INNOVATOR OF THE YEAR
i

1986

I Nathan

Hartwig

Penn. State University

1987

II Thomas Welker

USDA-ARS Appalachian Fruit Res. Station, W. Va.

1988

i None Awarded

i

I
I

1989

! John E. Waldrum

1990

; None Awarded

1991

! Thomas L. Watschke

Union Carbide Agr. Prod.

I

Penn. State University

1992

E. Scott Hagood
Ronald L. Ritter

1993

None Awarded

1994

George Hamilton

Penn. State University

1995

Kent D. Redding

DowElanco

1996

James Orr

VPI, Virginia
Univenity of Maryland

Asplundh Tree Expert Co.

r-·----·-I
I
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I

I
I

OUTSTANDINGPAPERAWARDS

I
I
1954

S~ies on Entry of 2,4-0 into Leaves - J. N. Yeatman,J. W. Brown, J. A.
~,

and J. R. Conover,Camp Detrick, Frederick,MD

'ijle Effect of Soil OrganicMatter Levels on SeveralHerbicides- S. L Dallyn,
Lpng IslandVegetableResearch Farm, Riverhead,NY
I

E/xperimentalUseof Herbicides Impregnatedon Clay Granulesfor Controlof
Weeds
in CertainVegetable Crops - L L Danielson,Virginia Truck Exp. Sta.,
Norfolk.VA

I

Qultural vs. ChemicalWeed Control in Soybeans- W. E. Chappell,Virginia
AolytechnicaJInstitute,Blacksburg,VA

I

.

RUblicHealth Significanceof RagweedControl Demonstratedin Detroit- J.
H.Ruskin, Dept. of Health, Detroit, MI

I

AComparisonof MCP and 2,4-0 for Weed Control in Forage Legumes- M.
M.Schreiber,Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY

1955

I

1956

~one Awarded

1957

~erbicidal Effectivenessof 2,4-0, MCPB,Neburonand Others as Measured
~

Weed Control and Yields of SeedlingAlfalfa and BirdsfootTrefoil - A J.
Kerkin and R. A. Peters, Univ. of Connecticut,Storrs

I

~rogress Report NO.4 - Effectsof Certain CommonBrushControl

techniques and Materialson Game Food and Coveron a Power Line Rightq,-Way - W. C. Bramble,W. R. Byrnes,and D. P. Worley, Pennsylvania
,tate Univ., UniversityPark
~ffects of 2,4-0 on Turnips - C. M. Switzer,OntarioAgriculturalCollege,
Canada

1958

~uelph,

~agweed Free Areas in Quebec and the Maritimes- Elzear E. Campagna,
~niversite

1959

Laval at ite-Anne-de-Ia-Pocatiere, Quebec,Canada

yields of Legume-ForageGrass Mixturesas Affectedby Several Herbicides
~plied Alone or in a CombinationDuring Establishment- W. G. Wells and

R~ A. Peters, Univ. of Connecticut,Storrs

1959

I
~f1uence of Soil Moistureon ActiVityof EPTC,CDEC,and CIPC - J. R. Havis,

f'L Ticknor, and P. F. Boblua, Univ. of Massachusetts,Amherst
I
I

I
I

I

I
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1960

The Influence of Cultivation on Com Yields when Weeds are Controlled by
Herbicides - W. F. Meggitt, Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, NJ

1961

Preliminary Investigation of a Growth Inhibitor Found in Yellow Foxtail
(Setaria glauca L.) - H. C. Yokum, M. J. Jutras, and R. A Peters, Univ. of
Connecticut, Storrs

1962 .

The Effects of Chemical and Cultural Treatment on the Survival of Rhizomes
and on the Yield of Underground Food Reserves of Quackgrass - H. M.
LeBaron and S. N. Fertig, Comell Univ., Ithaca, NY
Observations on Distribution and Control of Eurasian WatermilfoiJ in
Chesapeake Bay, 1961 - V. D. Stotts and C. R. Gillette, Annapolis, MD

1963

The Relation of Certain Environmental Conditions to the Effectiveness of
DNBP for Post-Emergence Weed Control in Peas - G. R. Hamilton and E. M.
Rahn, Univ. of Delaware, Newark
The Influence of Soil Surface and Granular Carrier Moisture on the Activity of
EPTC - J. C. Cialone and R. D. Sweet, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
The Determination of Residues of Kuron in Birdsfoot Trefoil and Grasses - M.
G. Merkle and S. N. Fertig, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY

1964

Control of Riparian Vegetation with Phenoxy Herbicides and the Effect on
Streamflow Quality - I. C. Reigner, USDA-Forest Service, New Lisbon, NJ; W.
E. Sapper, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park; and R. R. Johnson,
Amchem Products, Inc., Ambler, PA
EPTC Incorporation by Band Placement and Standard Methods in
Establishment of Birdsfoot Trefoil- D. L. Linscott and R. D. Hagin, Cornell
Univ., Ithaca, NY
-

1965

1 - Com Chamomile (Anthemis arvensjs L) Responses to Some Benzoic
Acid Derivatives - Barbara M. Metzger, Judity K. Baldwin, and R. D. Ilnicki,
Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, NJ
2 - The Physical Properties of Viscous Sprays for Reduction of Herbicide Drift
- J. W. Suggitt, The Hydra-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, Canada

1966

1 - Weed Control Under Clear Plastic Mulch - Carl Bucholz, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY
2 - A Chemical Team for Aerial Brush Control on Right-of-Way - B. C. Byrd
and C. A. Reimer, Dow Chemical Co.

------~___T---~-~
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I

I
1 1-Influence of Time of Seeding on the Effectivenessof Several Herbicides
Ufsedfor Establishing an Alfalfa-Bromegrass Mixture - R. T. Leanard and R.
Wakefield, Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham
I
21-Weed Competition in Soybeans - L. E. Wheetley and R. H. Cole, Univ. of
qelaware, Newark

1967

q.
I

~one Awarded

1968

1969

1/. Weed and Crop Responses in Cucumbers and Watermelons - H. P.
+i1son and R. L. Waterfield, Virginia Truck and Om. Res. Sta., Painter

~ • Effect of Several Combinations of Herbicides on the Weight and
Qevelopmentof Midway Strawbeny Plants in the Greenhouse- O. E.
~chubert, West Virginia Univ., Morgantown
I

1-

1970

Effects of RH-315 on Quackgrass and EstablishedAlfalfa - W. B. Duke.
<j;omellUniv., Ithaca, NY
I

~

1971

- Activity of Nitrarin,Trifluralin and ER-5461 on Transplant Tomato and
. ggplant - O. A Broaden-and J. C. Cialone, Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick,
,J

I

!

.2- Field Investigationsof the Activities of Several Herbicides for the Control
~f Yellow Nutsedge - H. P. Wilson, R. L. Waterfield, Jr., and C. P. Savage,
~r., Virginia Truck and Om. Res. Sta., Painter

I
I

1972

, - Study of OrganismsLiving in the Heated Effluent of a Power Plant ~adeJene E. Pierce, Vassar College and Denise Allessandrello, Marist
pollege

~

-

Effect of Pre-treatmentEnvironment on Herbicide Response and
orphologicarVariation of Three Species - A. R. Templetonand W. Hurtt.
SOA-ARS,Fort Detrick, MD

11- A Simple Method for Expressing the Relative Efficacy of Plant Growth
IRegulators- A R. Templeton and W. Hurtt, USDA-ARS,Fort Detrick, MD
I
Agronomic Factors Influencing the Effectivenessof Glyphosate for
IQuackgrassControl- F. E. Brockman, W. B. Duke, and J. F. Hunt, Cornell
IUniv., Ithaca, NY

1973

/2-

1974

11- Weed Control in Peach Nurseries·

O. F. Curtis, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY
Persistence of Napropamideand U-267 in a Sandy Loam Soil- R. C.
Henne, Campbeillnst for Agr. Res., Napoleon, OH

I12-

I
I

I
I

II
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1975

1 - Control of Jimsonweed and Three Broadleaved Weeds in Soybeans - J.
V. Parochetli, Univ. of Maryland, College Park
HM - The Influence of Norflurazon on Chlorophyll Content and Growth of
potomogeton pectjnatus - R. M. Devlin and S. J. Karcyzk, Univ. of
Massachusetts, East Wareham
HM - Germination, Growth, and Flowering of Shepherdspurse, -E. K Stillwell
and R. D. Sweet, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY

1976

1 - Top Growth and Root Response of Red Fescus to Growth Retardants - S.

L Fales, A. P. Nielson, and R. C. Wakefield, Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston
HM - Selective Control of fQa annya in Kentucky Bluegrass - P. J.
Jacquemin, O. M. Scott and Sons, and P. R. Hender/ong, Ohio Slate Univ.,
Columbus
HM - Effects of DCPA on Growth of Dodder - L L Danielson, USDA-ARS,
Beltsville, MD
1977

1 - The Effects of Stress on Stand and Yield of Metribuzin Treated Tomato
Plants - E. H. Nelson and R. A. Ashley, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs
HM - The Influence of Growth Regulators on the Absorption of Mineral
Elements - R. M. Devlin and S. J. Karcyzk, Univ. of Massachusetts, East
.
Wareham
HM - Quantification of S-triazine Losses in Surface Runoff: A Summary - J. K
Hall, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park

1978

1 - Annual Weedy Grass Competition in Field Com - Jonas Vengris, Univ. of
Massachusetts, Amherst

HM - Metribuzin Utilization with Transplanted Tomatoes - R. C. Henne,
Campbell Inst. for Agr. Res., Napoleon, OH
1979

1 - Herbicides for Ground Cover Plantings - J. F. Ahrens, Connecticut Agr.
Expt. Sta., Windsor
2 - Weed Control Systems in Transplanted Tomatoes - R. C. Henne,
Campbell Inst. for Agf. Res., Napoleon, OH

1980

1 - Integrated Weed Control Programs for Carrots and Tomatoes - R. C.
Henne and T. L Poulson, Campbell Inst. for Agr. Res" Napoleon, OH
2 - Suppression of Crownvetch for No-Tillage Corn - J. Cardina and N. L
Hartwig, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park

r------245

1

I
I
H~ - Effect of Planting Equipment and Time of Application on Injury to NoTillage Com from Pendimethalin-Triazine Mixtures - N. L. Hartwig,
Pinnsylvania State Univ., University Park

1981

1 ~ Weed Control in Cucumbers in Northwest Ohio - R. C. Henne and T. L.
poulson, Campbell Inst. for Agr. Res., Napoleon, OH
2 LProstrate Spurge Control in Turfgrass Using Herbicides- J. A. Jagschitz,
Upiv. of Rhode Island, Kingston
Hfwt- Some Ecological Observations of HempsteadPlains, Long Island - R.
Sfalter, St. John's Univ., Jamaica, NY

1982

11-Differential Growth Responses to Temperature BetweenTwo Biotypesof

I

C~enopOdjum album - P. C. Bhowrnik,Univ. of Massachusetts,Amherst

21-Chemical Control of Spurge and Other Broad/eafWeeds in Turfgrass - J.
Sf Ebdon and J. A. Jagschitz, Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston

t-fv,
-

Influence of Norflurazon on the Light Activation of Oxyfluorfen- R. M.
qevlin, S. J. Karczmarczyk,I. I. Zbiec, and C. N. Saras, Univ. of
Pv1assachusetts,
East Wareham
I

~M - Analysis of Weed Control Componentsfor Conventional,Wide-Row

Spybe~ns

in Delaware - D. L. Regehr, Univ. of Delaware,Newark

i

11Comparisons of Non-Selective Herbicides for ReducedTillage Systems-

1983

~. R. Bellinder, VPI & SU, Blacksburg and H. P. Wilson, Virginia Truck and
qrn. Res. Sta., Painter
I

21The Plant CommunitiesAlong the Long Island Expressway,Long Island,
~Y -

R. Stalter, St. John's Univ., Jamaica. NY

HM - Effect of Morning, Midday and Evening Applications on Control of Large
Grabgrass by Several PostemergenceHerbicides - B. G. Ennis and R. A.
1sh1ey,Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs
I

1

I
!

1
I

I
,

1

I
I
I

I
i

I
I

1

I!
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1984

1 - Pre-TransplantOxyfluorfenfor Cabbage - J. R. Teasdale, USDA-ARS,
Beltsville. MD
2 - Herbicide Programsand Tillage Systemsfor Cabbage- R. R. Bellinder,
VPI & SU, Blacksburg.and 1. E. Hines and H. P. Wilson. Virginia Truck and
Om. Res. Sta.• Painter

1985

1 - Peach Responseto Several PostemergenceTranslocated Herbicides- B.
A Majek. Rutgers Univ.• Bridgeton, NJ

1986

1 - Influence of MefluidideTiming and Rate on f.Qaannya Quality Under Golf
Course Conditions - R. J. Cooper, Univ. of Massachusetts,Amherst; K J.
Karnok, Univ. of Georgia,Athens; and P. R. Henderlongand J. R. Street,
Ohio State Univ., Columbus
2 - The Small MammalCommunityin a Glyphosate Conifer Retease
Treatment in Maine - P. D'Anieri, VPI & SU, Blacksburg;M. L McCormack,
Jr., Univ. of Maine, Orono; and D. M. Leslie, OklahomaState Univ., Stillwater
HM - Field Evaluation of a Proposed IPMApproachfor Weed Control in
Potatoes - D. P. Kain and J. B. Sieczka, Cornell Univ. Long Island Hart. Res.
Lab.• Riverhead. NY; and R. D. Sweet, Cornell Univ., Ithaca,NY

1987

None Awarded

1988

1 - Bentazon and Bentazon-MCPBTank-mixesfor Weed Control In English
Pea - G. A. Porter, Univ. of Maine, Orono; R. A Ashley, Univ. of Connecticut,
Storrs; R. R. Bellinder and D. 1. Warholic, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY; M. P.
Mascianica, BASF Corp., Parsippany, NJ; and L S. Morrow, Univ. of Maine,
Orono
2 - Effects of Herbicide Residues on Germinationand Early Survival of Red
Oak Acorns - R. D. Shipman and T. J. Prunty, PennsylvaniaState Univ.,
UniversiJyPark
2 - Watershed Losses of Triclopyr after Aerial Application to ReleaseSpruce
Fir - C. T. Smith, Univ. of New Hampshire,Durham,and M. L McCormack,
Jr., Univ. of Maine, Orono

1989

None Awarded

1990

. None Awarded

1991

Award Discontinued
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I
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CHEMICAL INDEX I

I

I

CO~MON

Common or
Code name
AC-263,222

NAMES, TRADE NAMES, AND CHEMICAL NAMES

I

I

i

Trade Name

Chemical Name

acetochlor,

2-chloro-N(ethoxymethyl)-6'ethyl-o-acetotoluidide

acifluorfen

sodium 5-(2-chloro-4-(trifluromethyl-phenoxyl)-2

acrolein

2-propenal

alachlor

2-chloro-2' ,6' -diethyl-N-(methoxymethyl)acetanilide

ametryn

2-(ethyIarnino)-4-(isopropylamino)-6-(methylthio)-j
triazine

amidochlor

N-I(acetylamino)methyl]-2-chlor-N-(2,6diethylphenyl)acetamide

amitrole

3-amino-.s-triazole

AMS

ammonium sulfamate

asulam

methyl[(4-aminophenyl)sulfonyl)]carbamate

atrazine

2-chloro-4-(ethylamino)-6-(isopropylarnino)-j-triazine

barban

4-chloro-2-butynyl-3-chlorophenylcarrnbamate

benazolin

4-chloro-2-oxobenzo-thiazolin-3-ylacetic acid

benefin

N-buty1-N-ethyl-,g..a..atrifluro-2,6-dinitro-p-toluidine

bensulide

Q,Q-diisopropylphosphorodithioate~-ester with N-(2rnercaptoethyl)benzenesu1
fonamide

benoxacor

4-(dichloroacetyl)-3,4-dihydro-3-methyl-2H-1,4benzoxazine

bensulfuron

2-[[[[[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)amino]carbonyl]
amino]sulfonyl]methyl]benzoicacid

bentazon

3-(1-methylethyl)-lH-2, 1,3-benzothiadiazin-4(3H)one2,2 dioxide

248

Common or
Code name

trade Name

Chemical Name

I

!

benzofluor

N-[4-ethylthio)-2(trifluoromethyl)pheny 1Jmethanesulfonamide

benzoylprop

N-benzoy 1-N-(3, 4-dichlorophenyl)- DL-alanine

bifenox

Modown

methyl 5-(2, 4-dichlorophenoxy)- 2-nitrobenzoate

bioherbicide

Casst

Allernaria cassae

bromacil

Hyvar-X

5-bromo- 3~-butyl-6-meth yluracil

brornoxynil

Buctril, Brominal

3,5-dibromo-4-hydrox ybenzonitrile

AC-310448

3-[5-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-3-isoxazolyl]-4-hydroxyl-lmethyl-2-imidazolidione

butachlor

Machete

N-(butoxymethyl)- 2-chloro- 2' ,6' -diethyl-acetanilide

buthidazole

Ravage

3-[5-1,I-dimethylethyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl]-4hydroxy-l-methyl-2-imidazolidinone

butralin

AMEX820,
TAMEX

[4-(1, 1 dimethylethyl)-N-(1-methylpropyl)-2,6 dinitrobenzenamine]

Sutan

S-ethyl bis(2-methylpropyl)carbamothioate

busoxinone

I

!

!

I

butylate
cacodylicaci4

dimethylarsinic acid

CGA-13687~

2-[[[[[4, 6-bis(difluoro- methyl)-2-pyrimidinyl]carbonyl]
amino]sulfonyl]benzoic acid methyl ester or
3-[4,6-bis( difluoromethyl)-pyrimidine-2-yl]-1-(2methoxy-carbonyl-pheny l)sulfonyl)-urea

I

!

I

chlorbrornuron
I

chlorflurenol
I
chlorimurori

Maloran

3-(4-bromo-3-chlorophenyl)-1-methoxy-l-methylurea

Maintain CF 125

methy1-2-chloro-9-h ydroxyfl uroene-P-carboxy late

Classic

2-[[[[ 4-chloro-6-methoxy-2-pyrimidinyl) amino]
carbon yl]amino] sulfony1Jbenzoic acid

Tenoran

3-m-(n-chlorophenoxy)phenyl-l-l,

I
chloroxuron

I
I
I

-dimethyl-urea
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Common or
Code name

Chemical Name

chlorpropham

Furloe,
Chloro IPC

isopropyl-m-chlorocarbanilate

chlorsulfuron

Glean, Finesse

2-chloro-N-[[(4-methoxy-6-methyl-l,3,5-triazin-2yl)amino] carbonyl] benzenesulfonamide

cinmethylin

Cinch

m-1-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-2-[(2-methylphenyl)
methoxy-7-oxabicylco]2.2.1]heptane

clethodirn,
RE-45601

Select

(E,E)-2-[1-[[(3-chloro- 2-propenyl)oxy ]imino [butyl]- RE5-[2-(ethylthio )propyl]- 3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexene-l-one

clomazone

Command

2-[(2-chlorophenyl)methyl-4, 4-dimethyl- 3-isoxazolidinone

cloproxydim

Selectone

(E,E)-2-1[1-[(3-chloro-2-propenyl) oxy imino butyl]-5[2-(ethylthio) propyIJ-3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexene-l

clopyralid

Lontrel, Stinger
Reclaim, Transline

3,6-dichloro-2-pyridine carboxylic acid

CMA/MAA

Weed-E-RAD

calcium methanearsenate

cyanazine

Bladex

2-[4-chloro-6-( ethylamino j-s-triazine-2-yl]- 2methylpropionitrile

cycloate

Ro-Neet

S-ethyl N-ethylthiocyclohexanecarbamate

cycloxydim

Focus, Laser

2-[1-(ethoxyimino)-butyl]-3-hydroxy-5-(2H-tetrahydrothiopyran- 3-y1)-2-cyclohexene-l-one

cyometrinil
(Safener)

Concep

2,4-D

Many

(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic acid

2,4-DB

Butoxone, Butyrac

4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)butyric acid

dalapon

Dowpon, Basfapon

2,2-dichloropropionic acid

dazomet

Dazomet

tetrahydro-3,5-dimethyl- 2H-l,3 ,5-thiadiazine- 2-thione

DCPA

Dacthal

dimethyl tetrachloroterephthalate

-(cyanomethoximino ]benzacetonitrile]
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,

Common or
Code name

rrade Name Chemical Name
i

desmedipham I
I

dicamba

I

Betanex

ethyl m-hydroxycarbanilate carbanilate

Banvel

3,6-dichloro-Q-anisic acid

I
dichlobenil

I

Casoron, Norosac

2,6-dichloro-Q-anisic acid

dichlorprop

I

I
I

Weedone 2,4-DP

2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)propionic acid

diclofop

I

Hoelon

2-[4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)phenoxy]propanoic acid

diethatyl

I

Antor

N-(chloroacetyl)-N-(2, 6-diethylphenyl) glycine

dietholate

R-33865

O,O-diethyl O-phenyl phosphorothioate

difenzoquat

Avenge

1,2-dimethyl-3 ,5-diphenyl-lH-pyrazolium methylsulfate

dinitramine

Cobex

N4 , N4 -diethyl-a.a.g-trifluoro- 3,5-dinitrotoluene-2,4diamine

diphenamid

Enide

N,N-dirnethy1-2,2-diphenylacetamide

dipropetryn

Sancap

6-(ethylthio)-N, N' -bis( I-methylethyl)-1,3,5- Triazine2,4-diamine

Diquat

6,7-dihydrodipyrido 1,2.a:2', l' -c] pyrazinediium ion

Dimension

S,S-dimethyl 2-(difluoromethy1)-4-(2-methyIpropyl)-6(trifluoromethy1)-3 ,5-pyridine-dicarbothioate

Karmex

3-(3,4-cichloropheny1)-1,l-dime thylurea

DSMA Liquid

disodiurn methanearsenate

Aquathol

7-oxabicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-2,3-dicarboxylic acid

Sonalan

N-ethy 1-N -(2-methy1-2-propenyl)-2, 6-dinitro-4(trifluoromethyl) benezenamine

Muster

2-[[[[[ 4-ethoxy-6-(m~thy lamino)-1,3 ,5-triazin-2yl]amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonlyl]benzoic acid

Prefox

S-ethyl diethylthiocarbamate

I
I

I

diquat
I

I
I

dithiopyr

I

I

diuron

I
I

I
I

DSMA

I
I
ethalfluralin I
I
I
endothall

ethametsulfuron
I

I

i

ethiolate
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Common or
Code name

I

Trade Name Chemical Name

I

ethiozin

I

Tyeor

I

I Norton, Prograss

ethofumesate

I

I

4-amino-6-(I, J-diethylethylj-S{ethylthioj-I,2,4triazin5(4H)-one
(±)- 2-ethoxy-2,3-dihydro-3,3-dimethy1-5benzofuranyl methanesulfonate

fenac

I Fenac

(2,3,6-trichlorophenyl)aceticacid

fenarimol

i Rubigan

-(2-chlorophenyl)-a-(4chlorophenyl)-5-pyrimidinemethanol

I

fenoxaprop

I

I

Whip, Acclaim

(±)- 2-[4-[6-chloro-2-benzoxazolyl)oxy]phenoxy]

propanoic acid

fenuron

I . Beet-Kleen

flumetsulam

I Broadstrike
I

N,N-dimethyl-N'-phenylurea

I

N-(2,6difluorophenyl)-5-methy[l,24]triazolo[l ,5a]pyrimidine-2-sulfonamide

I

fluazifop

I Fusilade

(±)-2 -[4-[[5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]
phenoxy]propionate

I
fluazifop-P

I

Fluazifop-P

I

(R)-2-[4-[[5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]
phenoxy]propanoicacid

I

I Basalin

fluehloralin

I

I
flumetralin

I Prime
I

I

fluometuron

Cotoran

I

N-(2-ehloroethyl)-2,6-dinitro-N-propy1-4(trifluoromethyl)aniline
2-chloro-N-[2,6-dinitro-4-(trifluoromethyl)pheny1]-Nethyl-ti-fluorobenzenemethanamine
1,l-dirnethyl-3-(g..a..a-trifluoro-m-toly
1)urea

fluorOChlOridont Racer

1-(m-trifluoromethyIphenyl)-3-chloro-4-chlorometh
y1-2pyrrolidone

Fluoroglyeofen !

carboxymethyl 5-[2-chloro-4(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoate

I
fluoroxypyr

I
I
I

Doweo 433

4-amino-3,5-dichloro-6-fluor-2-pyridyl-oxaceticacid

Screen

phenyImethy1-2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethy1)-5thiazolecarboxylate

I

flurazole

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
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I
Common ot
Code namel Trade Name Chemical Name
I
I
3-trifluoromethylsulfonamido-p-acetotoluide
Sustar
fluridamid I

I

fluridone

Sonar

I-methyl-3-phenyl-5-[3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-4(IH)pyridinone

Cutless

-(methylethyl)- -[4-(trifluromethoxy)phenyl]-5pyrimidinemethanol

Benchmark

5-(rnethylamino)-2-phenyl-4[3-trifluoromethylphenyl]3(2H)-furanone

Reflex

5-[2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxyIJ-N(methylsulfony1)-2-nitrobenzamide

Krenite

ethyl hydrogen(aminocarbonyl)phosphonate

Ignite, Finale

ammonium-DL-homoalanin-4-yI(methyl)phosphinate

Roundup, Rodeo,
Ranger, Honcho,
Accord

N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine

rcr Americas

5-[2-chloro-e-fluoro-4-(trifluoromethyljphenoxy-N(ethylsulfonyl)-2-nitrobenzamide

Verdict

2-[4-[[3-chloro-5(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinylJoxy]
phenoxy]propanoicacid

Velpar

3-cyc1ohexyl-6-(dimethylamino)-I-methyl-l,3,5triazine-2,4(lH, 3H)-dione

i
flurprimidql
I
I
flurtamonel
I
I
fomesafen I
I

I

c

I

.

tosamine

!

ammonium

i
glufosinate

I

glyphosate
I
I
I
halosafen I

I
I

I

haloxyfo~

I
hexazinorie

I

I
imazamethabenz Assert
I
I

I

m-toluic acid,6-(4-isopropyl-4-methyl-5-oxo-2imidazclin-z-ylj-methyl ester and n-to1uicacid,2-(4isopropyl)-4-methyl)-5-oxo-2-imidazolin-2-yl)omethyl
ester

I

imazapyrl

i
imazaquih
I

Arsenal,
Chopper

C±)-2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(I-methylethyl)-5-oxo-

Sceptor

2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-5-oxo-lHimadazol-2-yl]-3-quinolinecarboxylicacid

IH-imidazol-2-yl]-3-pyridinecarboxylicacid

I

I
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I

I
I
I

I

Common or
Code name

Tra?e Name

~C:.u.he~m~I~·cal~N'-I.:a~m~e=::..-.

_

I

I

IPursuit

imazethapyr

I
I
I

(±)- 2-[4 ,5-dih ydro-4-meth yl-4-( l-meth ylethyl)- 5-oxoIH-imidazol-2-yl] -5-ethy1-3-pyridinecarboxylic acid

ioxymil

I

4-hydroxy- 3,5-diiodobenzonitrile

isopropalin

I Paarlan

2, 6-dinitro- N, N-dipropylcumidine

I

I
I Conserve
I
I Gallery

isouron

isoxaben

I

I

N 1-[5-(1, I-dimethylethyl)-3-isoxazolyl]-N ,Ndimethylurea
N-[3-(1-ethyl-l-methylpropyl)-5-isoxazoyl]-2,6dimethoxybenzamide

I

I Tandex

karbutilate

I
I

I

lactofen

I Cobra

I

tert-butylcarbamic acid ester with 3-Cm-hydroxyphenyl)
-l,l-dimethylurea
l' -(carboethoxy)ethyl 5-[2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)
phenoxy]- 2-nitrobenzoate

I

linuron

i

Lorox

3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methoxy-l-methylurea

maleic hydrazid~ MH30, Slo-Gro

1,2-dihydro- 3, 6-pyridazinedione

MCPA
(mecoprop)

[(4-chloro-o-tolyl)oxy]acetic acid

I
I Weedar sodium,
I Vacate

MCPB

I
i

mefluidide

I Embark, Vistar

I

Can-TroI,
Thistrol

I

I

I
metham

I

methazole

I Probe

I

4-[(4-chloro-r-tolyl)oxy]butyric acid

N-[2,4-dimethyl-5-[[ (trifluoromethyl) sulfonyl] amino]
phenyl]acetamide
methylcarbamodithioic acid

I

I
I

I Dual, Pennant

metholachlor

I
I

I Lexone, Sencor

metribuzin

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

2-3 ,4-dichlorophenyl-4-methyl-l ,2,4-oxadiazolidine- 3,
5-dione
2-chloro-N-(2-ethyl-6-rnethylphenyl)-N-(2-methoxy-lmethylethyl) acetamide
4-amino-6-tert -butyl- 3-( rnethylthio)-as-triazin- 5(4H)one

254

Common o~
Code name' I

Trade Name

Chemical Name

I
i

N-(2,6-dichloro-3-methylphenyl)-5-7dimethoxy[l ,2,4]triazolo[ 1,5-a]pyrimidine-2sulfonamide

methoxsular

2-[[[[( 4-methoxy-6-methyl-I,3 ,5-triazin-2-methylyl)
amino ]carbonyl]amino ]sulfonyl]benzoic acid
S-ethyl hexahydro-IH-azepine-I-carbothioate

metsulfurorl

Ally, Escort

molinate

Ordam

MSMA

Daconate, Bueno,
Arsonate Liquid

monosodium methanearsonate

Devrinol

2-til-naphthozy )-N ,N -diethylpropionamide

I

Alanap

N-I-naphthylphthalamic acid

nicosulfuroh

Accent

2 -arnino-i-th ydroxymethylphosphinyl)butanoic acid

TOK

2,4-dichlorophenyl12-nitrophenyl ether

i

napropamide
I

I

naptalam

I

nitrofen

N ,N-dimethyl-N-( octahydro-4, 7-methano-Hl-inden-Syl)urea 3 a ,45,7,7a-isomer

norea
I

norflurazod

Evital,Solicam,
Zorial

4-chloro- 5-(meth ylarnino)-2-Cg,E,Etrifluoro- rn-toly1)-3(2H)-pyridazinone

oryzalin

Surflan

3,5-dinitro-N 4 ,N*-dipopylsulfanilamide

Ronstar

2-tert -buty1-4-(2,4-dichloro- 5- isopropoxy-phenyl)
2-1,3,4-ozadiazolin- 5-one

Goal

2-chloro-l-(3-ethoxy-4-nitrophenoxy( -4(trifluoromethyl)benzene

Bonzi, Clipper,
Profile, Scotts TGR

(2RS ,3RD)-I-( -4-chlorophenyl)-4 ,4-dimethyl- 2-( IN1,2,4-triazol-l-yl)pentan-3-o1

paraquat

Gramoxone Extra

1,1 '-dimethyl-4,4' -bipyridiniurn ion

pebulate

Tillam

S.-propyl butylethylthiocarbamate

Prowl, Pre-M,
Stomp, Pendulum

N-( l-ethylpropyl)- 3,4-dimethyl-2,6dinitrobezenamine

oxadiiazon II
I

I

i
I

oxyfluorfe~
,

I
paclobut401
I

i
pendimethfin

255

Common or
Code name

Chemical Name

perfluidone

Destun

1,1,1-trifluoro-N-2-methyl-4-(phenylsulfonyl)phenyl]
methanesulfonamide

phenmeclipham

Spin Aid, Betanal

methyl m-hydroxycarbanilatem-methylcarbanilate

picloram

Tordon

4-amino-3,4-5-trichloropicolinicacid

primisulfuron

DPX-E-9636

N-[[4,6-dimethoxy-2primidinyl)amino]amino]carbonylJ-3-(ethylsulfonyl)-2pyridinesulfonamide

primisulfuronmethyl

Beacon-Rifle

3-[4,6-bis(difluorornethoxy)-pyrirnidin-2-yl]-1-(2
rnethoxy-carbonylphenyslufonyl)-urea

prodiamine

Barricade, Rydex

2,4-dinitro-N 3,N3-dipropyl-6-(trifluoro-methyl)-1,3benzenediarnine

profluralin

Tolban

N(cyclopropylmethy1)-9,,9,'
9,-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-Npropyl-p-toluidine

prometon

Pramitol

2,4-bis(isopropylamino)-6-methoxy-..s-triazine

prometryn

Caparol

N,N' -bis(l-rnethylethyl)-6-(methylthio)-1,3 ,5-triazine2,4-diamine

pronamide

Kerb

3,5-dichloro(N-l, l-dimethyl-z-propynyl) benzamide

propachlor

Ramrod

2-ehloro-N-isopropylacetanilide

propanil

Starn

3' ,4' -dichloropropionanilide
(R)-2-[[(1-methylethylidene)amino]oxy]ethy12-[4-[(6chloro-2-quinoxalinyl)oxyl]phenoxy[propanoatefiamino-s-chloro-2-phenyl-3(2H)-pyridazinone

propaquizafop

propazine

Milograd

6-chloro-N,N' -bis(l-methylethyl)-1,3,5-triazine-2,4diamine

propham

Chern Hoe

isopropyl carbanilate

prosulfalin

Sward

N-[[4-dipropylamino)-3,5-dinitrophenyl]sulfonyIJ-sdimethylsulfilimine

256

Common or i
Code name I Trade Name .::.:C=h=em=ic=al"--"-'N=am==e

_

pyrazon

Pyramin

5-amino-4-chloro-2-phenyl-3(2H)-pyridazinone

pyridate

Tough

0-( 6-chloro-3-phenyl-c-pyridazlnyl-.s-octylcarbonothioate

quinclorac

Drive, Facet

3,7-dichloro-8-quinoline-carboxylicacid

quizalofop

Assure

(±)-~-[4[(6-chloro-2-quinoxa

(inyl) oxy] phenoxy]

propanoic acid
sethoxydim !

Poast, Vantage

2-[1-(ethoxyimino)butyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl} 3hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-l-one

siduron

Tupersan

1-(2-methylcyclohexy1)-3-phenylurea

simazine

Princep, Aquazine

2-chloro-4,5-bis(ethylamino)-.s-triazine

sulfometuron

Oust

2-[[[[4,6-dimethyl-2-pyrimidynl)amino]carbonyl]
amino]sulfony]benzoic acid

sulfosate

Touchdown

trimethylsulfoniumcarboxymethylarninomethylphosphonate

tebuthiruronl

Spike

N-[5-(1, I-dimethylethyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl]-N,N'dimethylurea

terbacil

Sinbar

3-tert-buty1-5-chloro-6-methyluracil

terbutryn

Igran

2-~-buty lamino-4-(ethylamino-6-(rnethylthio)-5triazine

thiazopyr

MON-13200

methy 2-(difluoromethyl)-5-(4,5-dihydro-2-thiazolyl)-4(2-rnethylpropy1)-6-(triflaoromethyl)- 3pyridinecarboxylate

triflusulfurdn

DPX-66037

2-[[[[[4-(dimethylamina)-6-(2,2,2-trifluorethoxyl)1,3,5-triazin-2-ylJaminoIcarbonyllamino[sulfonyl]-3methybenzoic acid

thifensulfuron-

Harmony, Pinnacle

3-[[[[(4-methoxy-6-methyl-l,3,5-triazin-2-yl)amino]
carbony1]amino]sulfony1]-2-thiophenecarboxylate

Bolero

s-[ 4-chlorophenyl)methyl]diethyl-carbamothioate

methyl

I

!

thiobencarbl

257

Common or
Code name

Chemical Name

triallate

Far-go

S-(2,3, 3-trichloroally ljdiisopropyl-thiocarbamate

triasulfuron

Amber

2-(2-chloroethyoxy)-N-[[( 4-methyl-6-methyl-l ,3,5triazin-2-yl)amino]carbonyl]benzene-sulfonamide

triclopyr

Garion

[(3,5, 6-trichloro- 2-pyridinyl)oxy] acetic acid

trifluralin

Treflan

i,j,i-trifluoro- 2 ,6-dinitro-N J!-dipropyl-.v-toluidine

trinexapac-ethyl

Primo

4-(cyclopropyl-alpha-hydrox y-methylene)-3,5-dioxocyclohexanecarboxylic acid ethyl ester

vernolate

Vernam

S,propy 1 dipropylthiocarbamate
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Accord 70, 10~, 124
Acetochlor 26~ 27, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 62,
106
Aciflurofen 6~
Action 83, 10?
Alachlor 27, 64,81, 106
Arsenal 72,
Asulam 14 1
Asulox 14 ~'
Atrazine 18, 2,26,27,28,33,52,53,54,
61" ,106
Authority 83/
Axion 55, 561

do

Banvel18, 2~, 23,28,32,41,
Baricade 491
Basagran 14~ 18,83,94
Basis 32
Beacon 23,
35, 113
Benetin 37 I
Bentazon 14J 18,83,94
Benoxacor 1~8
Bicep 108 1
Blazer 64
Broadstrike lw
BroadstrikeJIDuai 83
Broadstrike IPlus 23, 56
Bromoxynil :18,28
Buctril 18, ~, 28

l
3r'

I

1

Casoran 14~!
CGA 27747 109, 110
CGA 24875 82,109
CGA 771021108
Chloransult'm-metyl 83
Clethodim ,9,31
Clomazone i 6
r

1

Clopyralid 18,34, 118, 122
Cobra 83
Copper hydroxide 96
Dicamba 18,22,28,32,41,45,
Dichlobenil14
Dithiopyr 37, 43
DPX-R644780
DuaI55,56,62,81,94,
Durion 72

113, 120

107, 108

EH 1094 50
EPTC94
Escort 118
Ethepon 67
Ethrel67
Exceed 23, 32, 35
EXP 31130A 26,27,33,45,48
Expert 83,109

113
Fenoxaprop 42, 43, 44
Finale 14, 72
First Rate 83
Fluazifop 31, 88
Flumichlorac 83
Flumetsulam 34, 56, 82
Fomesafen 16,94
Fosamine Ammonium 70, 122
Frontier 23, 55, 56
Fusilade 31, 88
Gallery 41, 45, 49
Garlon 70, 74, 118, 124
Glufosinate-ammonium 14, 30, 36, 72
Glyphosate 14, 26,30,38,66,67,69,70,
72, 74, 85, 86, 101, 111, 1l4,
115,118
Goal 14, 115
Gramoxone Extra 14, 112
Halosulfuron 14,32, 102, 107
Harness 106
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Hexazinone 1
Imazaquin 50
Imazameth 1261i
Imazethapyr 50 63
Imazlapyr 70, 7f' 83, 120, 122, 124
Isoxaben 41, 45 I 49
Isoxaflutole 52,
54, 55, 56, 106
I

r3,
I

Kannex 72
Krenite S 70,

I
1~0
I

I
Lactofen 83
Lasso 55,56
Lexone 112
Liberty 30, 36
Linuron 87, 88 ,

Primisulfuron 32, 44, 113
Primo 67
Prism 7,9
Prodiamine 37, 38, 49
Prosulfuron 32, 35, 81
Prowl 23, 28,56,81,94, 107
Pursuit 63, 82
Raptor82
Reclaim 18
Redeem 14
Reflex 94
Rimsulfuron 29,32,58,87
Roundup 14,30,66,67,69,72,74,101,
113,114

Ii

I

Manage 14
I
Mecoprop 45 .
Mefluidide 50 I
Metolachlor 16 26, 33, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56,
62 t 81,82,94,107
Metribuzin 28,155,56,87,88,106,112
Metsulfuron m,thyl 118
Milorganite 39 i
MSMA43
I
!

Nicolsufuron 1$, 29
Oryzalin 96, 1~5
Oxyflurofen 14 115

r
Paraquat 14, Ir5
Peak 35, 81
Pelargonic Aci~ 72
Pendimethalin!28, 37, 39, 42, 43, 44, 49,
8~, 94, 106, 107
Pendulum Pos~ 43, 44
Penn it 23,1071
Pinnacle 23, <i4
Plateau 126
Poast8,29
Preclaim 44
Pre-M49

SAN 1269H50
Scorpion III 23
Scythe 72
Select 31
Sencor 28, 88, 112
Sethoxydim 9, 29, 31
Sinbar 112
Spinout96
Stalker 70,124
Stinger 34
Sulfenthrazone 14,83,102
Sulfometuron 14, 72
Surflan 96, 115
Surpass 23
Thiafluamide 55
Thifensulfuron-methyl 64
Thinvert 70, 120, 124
Topnotch 23, 62
Tough 23
TransUne 118
Treftan 94
Triclopyr 14,66,69,74, 114, 118, 120, 124
Trifluralin 37,94
Trimec 45
Trinexapac-ethyl 51, 67
Vanquish 118
Visor 115
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CROP INDEX
I

Agrosticpalus(ris 47, 48
Agrostistemui, 48
i

Ajuga 96

Ajuga reptans196
Alfalfa 112 I
Annual bluegtass 47, 50, 51
Arborvitoe GJ/obe 101, 102

Kentucky Bluegrass 39,42,44,47,48,67

Lactucasativa 85, 86
Lettuce 85, 86
Lima Beans 83

Lolium perenne 38, 47, 49, 96
Lotus corniculatus 111

Avena sativa 2l
I

Birdsfoot

tref~ill11

Oat52

Brassicaolercra95

Papaverrkoeas 126

Broccoli 95

Perennial Bluegrass 38
Perennial Ryegrass 38, 43, 47, 49, 96
Phasioluslunatus 83
Phaseolusvulgaris 16, 94, 95
Piceaglauca 66, 69, 74, 101, 114
Poa annua 47, 50, 51
Poaprotensi«38, 39,47, 48, 67
Potatoes 87, 88

Colonial Benkrass 48
Coreopsis 67 I

(osmos bipinl;latus67
Corn 11, 15, 18, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32,33,34,35,36,37,38,52,53,54,
55, 56, ~8, 62, 81, 106, 107, 108,
111,1l~

Cornflower 1~
Cornpoppy I~

Rhododendron 102

Rhodendroncatawbiense102

Coronillavaria 11, III
Creeping Be~tgras5 47, 48
Crimson clov~r 11
I

Eastern

Hem~ock 102

Euonymus a/~tus 96
I

Festucaarunflinacea47,50,67
Festucalongifolia 7
Festucarubrf 7, 47, 48
Forsythia

96~

102

I

German Milkt II
Glycinemax
16,64, 108, 109, 110

Secale cereale 11
Setariaitalica 11
Snap Beans 16, 94, 95

Solanum tuberosum 87, 88
Soybeans 11, 16,64,108, 109, 110
Sugar Beets 63
TaU Fescue 40, 47, 67
Thujaooccidentalis 101

Trifoliumincamatum 11
Triticumaestivium 11

/n,
Hairy Vetch III

Turf 45

Hard FeSCUe!7

White Spruce 66, 69, 74
Wild Blueberry I

I

Vacciniumangustifolium I

Juniper 102 i

Juniperus ht)rizontalis102
I

I

Yew 101, 102

-f---------.-I

I
I
I

I

I

Zea mays 11, 15,/18,23,26,27,28,29,30,
31, 32,j33,34,35,36,37,38,52,
53,54,155, 56, 58, 62, 81, 106,
107, 1'8, 111, 113

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
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SUBJECT INDEX
Application T~mings 43, 64

Nutrients 114

Basal Bark Applications 70
Biotechnology/36
Brush Control 70, 120, 124

Ornamentals 41, 96,102, 103, 105
Overseeding 49

Circling Root~ 96
Competition ~8
Conifers 101
Contest 13
Cover Crops .1,88,111
Crop Toleran~e 31
Cultivation 2,184,87
Ecology 40
Economic Mqdels 22
Efficacy 18
EUPTrial52
Fertilizers 39
Graminicidesi 7, 9
Ground Wat~r I
Growth R~lator 51
Guide Rails ~15

Perennial Grass 15
Perennial Weeds 113, 122
Photosynthesis 74
Poikilotherm 89
Postemergence 110
Postemergence Control 16
Postemergence Herbicide 55, 56, 64,81,
109
Preemergenee 42
Preemergence Herbicide 55, 56, 64, 81,
106, 108
Pre plant Tillage 15
Rechargeable Activity 52, 53, 54
Reduced Rates 107
Resistance Management 81, 85, 86,106
Root Control 96
Rotational Crops 113
Row Spacing 107

Interseeding ~
Invasions 105

Safety 65
Scouting 104
Seed Germination 89
Selective Control 101, 118
Soil Solarization 12
Sustainable Agriculture II

Landscaping! 105
Living MUlc~ 95, 111
Loading I
Low VolumelApplication 120

Tillage Types 15
Total Vegetation Control 72
Turfgrass 17,48,50,67
Turf Weed Control 7, 37, 38, 41, 42,

Mechanical Weed Control 84
Minor Crop$ 94
Mulch 17

Urban Vegetation 75

Herbicide Benefits 22
Herbicide Re~uction 94

No-Till 26, 1.1
Nursery Crop Injury 104

Vegetation 66,74
Viability-Rhizome 58
Weed Classification 82
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Weed IPM82
Weed Mana~~em~nt 11

Wild FlowerEstablishment67, 126
WoodyPlants 122
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WEED INDEX
Abutilon

theop~rosti
I

28, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56,
t07,108

Acer rubmm 7p, 124
Aillanthus alti$sima 70
Amaranthus s.RP:I.
52,53,54,55,81,89,
109
Ambrosia artet"isiijolia 18, 23, 24, 25, 30,
50,52,53,72,81,
83,106,107
Ambrosia trifi1a 110
Ameranthus hybridus 16,31,62,126
Annual Bluegrass 102
Apocynum ca~nabinum 32, 113
Artemesia vUI~aris 34
Barnyardgras~

52, 53, 54, 80
Bermudagras~31,104
Birdseye pearf.swort 100,102
Black Cherry 1120,124
Black Medic 11
Broadleaf Plaptain 48, 49
Buckhorn Pla~tain 41
Burcucumbe~ 35, 109, 110
i

Canada Thistle t18
Chenopodiuml album 16,23,26,27,30,31,
,
32, 33, 55, 56, 62,72,
81,89,94,109,110,
126
Chicory 72 i
Cichorium inJ,bus 72
Cinquefoft 261
Cinium arve~se 109,118
Common Ch~kweed 26, 102
Common Co~kelbur 109,110
Common La.pbsquarters 16,23,26,27,
,
30, 31, 32, 33,
55, 56, 62, 72,
81, 89,94, 109,
i
110, 126
Common Puifslane 95, 102
Common Ratweed 18,23,26,27,30,52,
.
53, 72, 81, 83, 106, 107

Common Waterhemp 53, 54
Cynodon spp. 26,102
Conyza canadensis 26, 102
Corronitlavaria 115
Crown Vetch 115
Cyperus esculentus 60,87, 107, 108
Dandelion 41, 45,48,126
Datura stramonium 16, 30
Daucus carota 72, 80, 115
Digiteria ischaemum 37, 38, 40, 48
Digiteria sanguinalis 26, 27, 33, 39, 40, 44,
62,81,89,102
Eastern Black Nightshade 64
Eckinochio« crus-galli 52, 53, 54, 80
Bleucine indica 40
Elytrigia repens 9,58
Fall Panicum 26, 30
Field Violet 104
FoxtaiI31,32,33,55,62,72,126
Fraxinum pennsylvanica 70, 120, lZ4
Galinsoga ciliata 26, 94, 104
Galinsoga ParViflora 16
Giant Ragweed 110
Glechoma hederacea 45
Goosegrass 40
Green Ash 70, 120, 126
Groundsel 104

Hairy Galinsoga 26, 94
Hemp Dogbane 32, 113
Horseweed 26, 102
Ipomoea spp. 16
Ipomoea hederacea 31, 82

Japanese Honeysuckle 122
Jimsonweed 16, 30
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I
I

Large crabgrass 26, 27, 33, 39, 40, 42, 44,
I
[62,81,82,102
Liverworth 100 i
Lonicera japon~a 122
Marchantia sPpJ 100
Mollugo verlcilipJa 102
Momingglory ~6, 31, 82
Muhlenbergia Irondosa 15
Mugwort34
I
Multiflora rosei122

L

Oxa/is stricta 4 126
Oxalis spp; 45 1
I

Panicum dich~omiflorum 26, 30
Pennsylvania ~martweed 80, 109, 115
Pigweed 26, 27~ 109
Plantago lance~lata 41, 45
Poa annua 102i
Po/ygonum avi~ulare 49
Po/ygonum co~volvulus 62
Po/ygonum pe"syivanicum 80, 109, 115
Populus tremufoides 114, 1209
Portulaca oler4cea 95, 102
Potentilla rect~ 26
Prostrate Knoreed 49
I

Quackgrass 9,158
Quercus rubra 1120,124

I
Raphanus rap~inistrum 16
Red Maple 70* 120, 124
Red Oak 120, 1124
I

Redroot Pigweed 53, 81, 89, 94
Rosa multiflora 122
Sapina procumbens 100, 102
Senecio vulgaris 104
Sdariafaberii31,32,55,62,72
Setaria lutescens 26, 27
Seteri« viridis 72,107,126
Sicyos angulatus 35,109, no
Smooth Crabgrass 37, 40, 42, 43, 48
Smooth Pigweed 16,31,62,126
Solanum ptcanthum 64
Spotted Spurge 45
Stelaria media 26, 102
Sulfer Cinquefoil 26
Taraxacum officinali 41, 48, 126
Tree-of-Heaven 70
Trifolium repens 45, 48, 49
Trembling aspen 114, 120
Velvedeaf28,52,53,54,55,107
Viola arvensis 104
White Clover 45, 48, 49
White Mulberry 122
Wild Buckwheat 62, 115
Wild Radish 16
Wirestem Muhly 15
Yellow Foxtail 26, 27
Yellow Nutsedge 60,87,107,108
Yellow Wood sorrel 126

